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IN'fnODUCl'ION 

The 9~~mm~:~~a~£io~~!!. represents itself to be a hal1cl~ 

book of electioneering (riP 58) written by Q. Cicero to his 
1 ---

brother f1arcus. The date at 11hich the work purports to have 

been composed ls early 6LI- B. C.: if it becomes plain that 

this is In all probabl1lty incorrect, the work may then be 
2 

described as not authentic. There is nothing in the Comm-

.£nj:'§:'El,:?J2i~. that proves beyond dtspute that It 113 not auth-

entic: ind.eed!. all the arguments against authenticity have 

their refuters -- or would-be refuters. The case against 

authenticity is made up of a large :number of indlvidually 

almost insignificantly suspicious passages or omissions, 

with one or two exceptlons~ Yet even these have been claimed 

to have no validity. 

Does it really matter if the Commentariolum is not 

~uthentic? This does matter: for if the Commentariolum is 

not the p:eoduct of Q. Cicero in early 6LI'9 one must then 

seek to answer the question of who really wrote the work p 

when and why. As will be seen, if the Commentariolum was not 

written when it purports to have been written, it was prob-

. ably written between eighty and a hundred ard slxty years 

after it purports to have been written. The value of the 
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the value to be assigned to a secondary work written at that 

distance in time from the event which is being describeds 

\'lhat I'le would in that case have is a historlcal account of 

the election for consul of 64 B.C. dressed up to look as if 

it came from 6~, B 0 C., when in truth it does not. 

If it appears that the author of this secondary 

account Ha.S better a.cquainted. 1'11 th the period with which his 

work viaS concerned .than are modern scholars J his work ivill 

have to be treated seriously; ifp however p frequent inst-

ances are found where the Commentariolulll contradicts what 

other good sources tell us about the Ciceronian Age, then 

as a historical source the Commentariolum will be of dub-
_~-,<-OL"""""",,,,,_;5~<"nI:"-~c.o .. """'=~ 

ious value irl comparison vIi th for example the ~~E.~ of M. 

Cicero. 

2. £l..ncient Referenc~es: ~lSS Aseriptlon and 'T'radition ---------~-..-.~.--._n-=--________ ~ _ _.. ___ . ___ ..... _=__ __ """ ... ________ .......... _.o=... ........ ,...~_ 

11here are.no a.ncient references to the Comment-
~---3~-

~r"~~2.1~~g,~ nor to any manual on this election at all. The 

idea of one man w-riting a manual of a fairly elementary 

sox·t ( a ~.;tp.=~~!;a!~.9J.:l:.~ was the sort of thing tha t school·~ 

boys urote [Qui.nt 0 105., 7; c:tc 0 nSL=,pr <' 1. e 5]) Has not unknONn 

at Rome ~ thus Varro wrote a lL~_~l~L~~t;?.2l$i~L~!.;': in 70 ~'rhich 

gave Pompey tnstructions on hON to hold a meeting of the 
1 

Senate as consulo 

'1lhe text of the fon~m~Dt§:!.~i~~ here used is that 
2 

of H.S. hiatt in the Oxford ClasS:lcal Texts series (OCT). 
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The rem.arks here presented. about the MSS of the ~~!aE.'-

iolum are not d.erived from the MSS directlyo but from the 

introduction to the OQ~f editlon~ the present wrj.ter j,s not 

comp~tent to examine the MSS p or to criticise from a 

textual point of vim'l" so that any comments on the text in 

this Com.mentary ari~e from the present writer's interpret-

ation of 'Nhat the sense requires 0 

The text of the, .Co~~!lt~:t;'~~~l!:. derives from those 

11S8 which are the bases for texts of the latter half of 

"latter half 1\ in this context being bool{s nine to sixteen 

inclusive) .... li th this except1on, that the oldest and best 

11S authority for that latter half of the A,£,. Ji'~.~!J:ll8.r~§.o 

the Nedlceus 1~'9 0 9 [Ivl] p does not contai,n the text of the 
3 

.Q.£!!l~ent!::~E..:i.~}UDli in the other f1SS of the latter half of the 

Ad Familiares the Commentariolum is to be found immediately 
~---~~".-, ~m~~=~=~.",~~·,_=,,~_» 4 

after the ~pJ:.:Ltu!~;.~.E~9-n._Q.s'tayl~,~~~ 0 

1'he t1'JO oldest HS8 of thls second class _.= that 1s 

of all the MSS except the Mediceus p which is the oldest of 

which dates from the 
5 

all -,.' are the Harleianus 2682 [HJ ~ 
6 

eleventh centuTY p and_ the Berollnens :i.s La tlnus 252 [1"J, 

which de. tes from the tN'Glfth centurJr $ 

Nineteenth century editors seem to have relied 

. sOffimqhat excE'ssively on these tl'lO last-named 1·188 as the 
7 

basls for their texts D Altl'1ough Hand F c:l}::e certainly the 

oldest and best lVIS author:l. ty for the text of the Comment~ 
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~El2].llEJ~' there are nonotheless other MSS "Those readings 

should not be ignored, as they are derived not from H or F 

directly~ but from a related MS of some value. The first to 

be mentioned_ In thls class of semi-independent r1SS is pal= 
8 

atinus r.a.t:1.:nus .598 [DJ p whose usefulness for a text of the 

latter part of the Ad Famil:l.ares has long been recognised by 
9~'=~'>-~'~~-~~~'-' 

scholars 0 Constans was the first to use D in the constit-

utlon of a text of the COflllnentariolum, although some feN of -.-.. ~-~-~.-".-~~~="' 10 

D-' s readings had long before been publlshed 9 Hith the 

result that some readings from D had in a rather haphazard 

vlay found their "JaY into editions of the Commentariolum 0 

In addi t:i.on there are !1SS which sorae have cons idered 
11 '12 

to be contaminated ~.-. a charge wh1ch others have denied 

of \,yhich Constans thought Parislnus Latlnus 14761 [V] the 

best, the editor of the text upon \'Thich the present Commel1.-

tary is based 9 in order to have a firmer foundation for his 

reportings of the readings of the codices deteriores t also 
--'~~=---~'~"-"'--~:rJ 

made use of Canonicianu.s ClaRsicus Lat1l1.u8 210 [BJ, 

\'-I"h1ch Constans 118.cl rejected as shot through 'wlth errors 
14 

and lnterpolattons. 

There are thus DVB as well as IIF as the ba.sts for 

consldel's most plausible 1s indicated in hj.s ~~t Nhich 

. is reproduced bclow~ in it the common fans of all the 
15 

extant HSS is represented by X" 
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J. S~LJ-l~~:ic ~~yaJ.:~_s~!..1.£.:_~.bel:L.-1,~~~!:.i°ns __ _ 

As undisputed products of Q. Cieero's hand He have 

four short letters p. all of 11lhich are PJ~es,Brved in the Ad 

~ill:..a!:'§l.§. collection of M. Cicero U s 1~tt~L?. ~~ namely, 

F~g 16&8;16;26;27. Thus any attempt to show that the 

.9.0n~~.£nt~rJ()_1~ is not in agreement l;ri th Q. Cicero I s style 

is a waste of the readerts time. Similarly with attempts 

to show that the COnlmentariolum is "unCiceronian": this 
_""-"<::1<'~--'''U>~~~'''''''_-' 

usually comes down to showlng that the Commentariolum was 

not written by Narcus Cicero on the bas:\.s of the styles of 

the two writerse This 1s a contention that few would ser-

iously support, in any case: it must be admitted th~t s6me 

of those \'Tho use the term "unCiceron1.an" so carelessly may 

not be avmre that they are showlng that Marcus dld or d:ld 

not viri te the .9o~~Jl,~.§-J:l91~~. 'l'he crime in short is not 

always deliberate. 

Is 1.t credible that Marcus Cleero should. have 

recel veel advice in elec tioneerlng from his younge:.:' b:r-other 

who was politically less experienced? Despite the fulmln-
1 

ations of Tyrrell f this seems a tenable objection to Q. 

Harcus did feel the need to aclmj,t ,~~, he clalms s:l.ne ul1a 

me hercule ironia 
"'>=-"_~~"""'''''''''''=.·O''=-'--'''''''''''--~_~''. ___ '''_'''::~ Quintus t pro.,eminence ~'.n SODlB literary 
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.lI?~..2s t in thls case poetry (e:i.c. gF 3. J-t 0 LI), it does not 

follovJ that QUj;ntns' advice on matters po] ltical Hould be 

worth anything. In fact 9 ~lintus' lack of political exper

ience: ls theoret:i.cally not at i.ssue here» as he ~= or ldllO~ 

explicitly disavows such 

an aim CQP 1;58). H01,rever p is it not nalve to expect one's 

readers to believe that a manual is not deslgn6d to instruct? 

A.t CP 8 He 1813.:1".'11 thB.t both Antonius and Cat:l.lil'l.e 

had nefarious pasts p of Antonius specifLcallJ- this: .£S']."UlE. 

a1 t~£l ~s [.~£. &;nt(?!.~.2J P_("2PCl _J:?~2-~9~~p5:;§:-_yj&~~~:ll£..!. __ ..?"""! .. .-!_J!:E 

senatu eiectulIl SC:lmus • By the time of the election of the 

. year 64 s our author is 

Asconlus we learn the .reason for the expulsion, which took 
1 . 

place in 70 : hUJ1£ [~g .• AQ:~g2}.l1lmJ .!~=.~.~~~ c.2rJsql:'Ei~ __ ~~.?-",.1. 

sena tn moverunt ti'GuJosQue subsct1psel'1.l.nt p qucjO, SOGios 
___ ...... --.~·_~ll.. ... s·u"....~,.~ ..... ""<i"'-.... ~ ....... ~-~_~,;;.''''''''=-''' .... ~:... .. ~-.-__ '''''''''''~b .... ·, .. ~_.~'-""-=>' ..... ..:: •• = ... _~~~ ... ~ .......... ~"".!>~.....-~_"'..,..",=~~~_-=~ ... >-......,..:n ___ .,.. 

but this is merely. Clark's emendation; another reading 1s 

expelled from the Senate partly because he eould no longer 

meet the p:rope:rty qnallf lc,9.tlol'lS rcclu:Li.:'ed f01"' Sena to:clal 
2 

statuf2. 11hu8 l~~}?::~ .. ,,12I~~.~::.:E,te!3::: of CP 8 should :cefer to the 
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~<?(ttf':,;.,m~!!2:1:E§?~. of Aseonlus p unless it is believed that 

Antonius suffered two expulsi<;>ns from the Senate by the 

consular elections of 64 p for which there· is no evldence~ 

On th:ts inteTpretat:l.on E9_na E.2.o§.£.r1J2.~~ in accordance with 
'< , 
./ .' 

the origlnal mean:tng of In:9E=2l-:~b~!e may be translated 

"that his property lias advertised 
for sale (ann th1J>': >':n 1 n 1" 

Mrs. Henderson~ however, denies that in 64· anyone would 

have used bC2.!l~_£2.:'3cr~)tc~.;, if there "ms not imp1ied in the 

phrase either death or exile e in view of the recent Sullan 

. proscriptions in which not merely forcible seizure of 

property but also eapi tal punishment 'was involved ~ Death is 

imposs j.ble t and r1rs. Henderson thl1'1kS. it urltenable for Qne to 

believe that in addition to his proscription in 59 Antonius 

was also proscribed in the Sullan sense again before 64 p 

as Antonius I'w.s a candidate fo)"' the consulate of 63 .~~. and 
L1· 

successful (Asco 91.j.~I.j.~.6c) (l 'I'he use o~ ~:.....l?!~osE,El.~ in 

CP Sf then~ according to Mrs. Henderson is an anachronism. 
~- 5 
That 1.s denied by Balsclon p iiho adduces Cie. g:~~Jl1.~_~. 56: 

vadimou1.um (lesertUJu esset t- bona proscI'ibere 0 II In a speech 
_._ .... "'~".bo"-~ .......... -...~·~ •• ~,~-"'",.~.,...... ..... "" ......... "'-_"""><=.-..:.:"-..,"" ___ •• r..,lU"""~......"..,._-___ .... ~-......-a~c .. __ ~_ 

,.. 
1.meter the Sullan :.:'eJj~ \'las only too well know11 9 Cicero 

used this verj phraS8 p to which Mrsc Henderson objects~ 

• The present "Triter finds this adequs.te d:l.sp:coof' of Mrs" 

Hendersol1~ s posl t:1.on~ although. ~1. t must be admitted that the 
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can be mislnterpreteo. 0 R££~(~£j.!2.§:r~ 113 quite frequently used 

by M. Cicero in works written after the purported date of 

composttlon of the ~'£!!l!!!.£!Lt€.:!,L91.~g, to mean Itadvertiso for 

sale II p but 113 not .ioined with E9.~ in these lnstances (Cic 0 

l~b!~~r" J+; F~.a~.£v 74; Att" 6.1.23 [Shackleton-Bailey 
. 6 

supports thts interpretation !!9-.-l:££.]; QI: 2.1+.5 [2.5,,3 on 

Hatt ~ s n1JJueratlon]: [!!.£" B.££2:li..~s .~:ro~>J?lo ] t~_12~r1J2.~ 
? . 

si~ se. .f~!ll~~~> cat()!l~al1a~_ ve~uJ:'~l) ~ l".rom the polnt of 

noth:l.ng except infe11c1 ty of style In the author of the 

Qo Gal1t ~ C. Cornell ~ C. Orchivl; horum j"n causis ad te 
_~ .. ,.",...~......",.~._=_-~~_~. _~"·'''''·~'''='''''''--''''''''''~ __ '''''''''''''''''''~_~'''''''_i'''''''''''''''~'_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''>n>O<_''~>-''''''''''''~=~~~·","""," 

~t'~~t"J'~S::.~~!E. __ ~l1t£.!:fu~. (CJ: 19). This appears to say that 

in the period of the two years immediately before the year 

in ,qhleh the .Q.9E!LIl~~~o~~E. pllrports to have been written 

et ther 66.rn6/.~, if Ej-~r!Dlum means "two full years" f or 

65.,·6 L}p if .£Len~;.iu.:~ ),s used inclusively '.~- }\I. Cicero took 

on the cases of four men§ in return for promises given by 

their associates o What is at issue is first p are the 

for corrupt purposes g 

.10eo for,carrying out eleotoral activities which were illeg

al In the first b,alf of 64» and second p is the term sodal~ 

i tas an an[!.(~h::conism 9 in other vlOrds ~ were e;roups formed for 
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electoral purposes called sodali ta tes in 6J+? JI1rs. Henderson _._._'O __ ~~ 8 

thinlm that ~.§:I..t~~ Has an anachronlsm. in 6LI-. (It may be 

objected that there 1s no proof that the _~2..sggl:!.at~~ were 

formed specifically for elee-toral purposes; this is true~ 

but their formation for electoral purposes is quite plaus~ 

ible r and in any case their character is electoral as far 

as the author of the ~9ra..!!!.enta.£.:!:9l~~ is conc.erned I. as ad 

ambltlonem gratiosisslmorum shows.) Her argu~ent may be 
~ ... ~~~»-..-.._,.,~_ ...... s_~_, ...... .::> .... =.""_-..... ~ 

exp:t'8ssed thus: in 61.1-' tnere 1'-laS passed a ~~J~~~l!:.!!!; 
under which £o:lJ._egJ..~ were abolished ~ colle~i.a. that is 11h10h 

l'1ere involved in corrupt electoral practtces f almost cert-> 

aip.ly .. (the date comes from CiG" M~E~> 71 t the content from 

Cico E1~~ 9 and Asc" ~:.Uo,?,. [8e23CJ). The associations Nere 

called Eo,!Iet;;i§l:.p not ~od~at~~~ thls cU.stinction is imp-

ortal1t. In 58 Clodius passed a 1 a'\'I" by which these S':2l1e~!£:. 

werE! made legal p and other even worse associations were 

permitted to spring up -~ ex omni faece nrbls, in Cicero's . • .. _ ..... 1.000--.-..._ ..... ~~~ ___ < ... J~~~ ..... ~,., .. 

pJ....l~a C" e (C'J' C' IL_ d.:'> .J 0#" ~ (I r~ 0 9 i, the ancient evidence comes from the 

same places for thls law as for the ~_~.llS9~!1S~1_!:~:!!! of 64). 

In 56 another «~~.tuE_q'::mslQJ~.l~~~ ,"as passed with this wording: 

f e!.:r~.ul' L. u !:.,_9.~;,.L2.l?_~2 .. _d~£~~.?~~~~L~~:.=E2~):~§3~9.£.~.~e s t de..Y.L 

~~nel~.~.n,,~u~ (Cieo 9,F 2.305 [elated to 11 February, 56 from 

section 5J). Unless· Cloc11us 0 la1'[ of 58 alluded to above had 

introduced the term ~oda]..i.~~.s> as apply1.ng to electoral 



have suffi.Ged. In addltion~ the author of the Commentariolum ··------·,---·-.-9 
may well be confusing the aristocratic often religious 

associations 11hlch were properly called .?.s?..:lal:.~~ate§n \,11 th 

ones which only received that. title out of a greater con-

cern for politeness than for truth (Clc 0 .rJanc,. 37 [note 

that this instance where an electoral association -- in this 

ten years after the purported date of the _C;:o~ent~..2..~_~.mJ) u 

a change of usage brought about by Clodius f law of 58~ 

'l'herefore p :~~l:l."~§:~es in QJ? 19 is anachronistic, as the 

C'2!Em~ll,tariol~~ purports to come from the first half of 640 

BaIsdon has 'Hritten in rebuttal of 1,1rs. Hendersol1' s v:l.ei1S 
10 

on soclalitas: he claims that the Senate had no more 

dj.ff:i.cul ty in dealing wi th ~2..<!W~ta~.~~ by passj_ng a 

senatusconsultum in 56 than they had had in 61-1- YJith the 

£olleJ~)a 0 In the present writer I s vieiV' Balsdon has missed 

the poj.nt 0 A .?."~!l..:~J;.~conf}.1..1.1 t'!E.!!. does not; as 8. general rule 

make law' in the Hepublican period r l t j.l1terprets already 

existing Im'ls in the light of the combined legal opinion 

and political wlsdom of the Senators~ this opini.on may have 

great 'VJeight p but it does not ha.ve the force of 1mV' 0 So in 

.6LI· i'vben it passed the S~l1~ ttl~-S:_~2?1?~J.~~1g}. on the coll:_~:l.~ wh:i.ch 

'oms designed to ban them. :l.t probably based itself upon an 

al~eady existing lawD At least p Clodlus thought it worth-
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while to pass a law 111 58 to make collegia legal (ClcD 
~...u~~""",--,,_ , 

p~~~ 9)0 The Lex Calpurnla de Ambltu suggests itself as a 

suitable candldate~ it gave rise to a senatusconsultum which 
-'~"~~~'~'~---~~ll 

interpreted it as bam'1ing the hiring of ~~ctat.9.E.~~.. At 

any rate whatever the law under whlch the Senate thought 

or even if there was no specific 

1aoN as the basis for the ~~!10~consulj;~ld:~! ~.u the .eoll~j~;1~. 

almost certainly were effectively suppressed. in view of 

Clodlu8 e law e Tb.at the sltuatlon \11th regard to sodall.tates 

was quite probably different is sh01'm by the fact that in 

there is the resolution that a Im'/ should be passed~ ut 

aui non diseessissent ea poena quae est de vi tenerentur' 
..;:,)~.~-""--,~-.=<-~=-»~ .. ,-~.--~~"-~.~--~-~~.=.~-~~~"'=-,,--.--~~--""-,,~.-~ 

(Cleo 9I 2.3.5) 0 The decluetion 113 obvious, there 11a8 no law 

In extstel'we j_H 56 11h1ch covered sO~~.: .. l.tt~t~ acth1g as 

electoral associations" To sum up so far p in 6l} under some 

already exi.sting IaN a .?e!!~.!2.~:;.scC?_ns~':1tl~~~ ~'fas passed. I'lh1Gh 

effecti vely banned S.£.l~.ef51;.~;) ln 58 Clodlus passed a laVI 

legalising ~~egi!:::.p and brlnging it about that worse thlngs 

still came out into the open; in 56 the Sena.te considered 

there v?as no law barmlng them in existE-3l1ce thel').: there is 

no reason to believe that this situation arose f:com elodiug' 

leg:i..slatlon p although it might well have done so. He do 

not know what precisely apart from C?~~l!?.:. Clodiu8 t 1£-1.1-1 

mad~ legal. 
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as legal electoral asoc:iations, and the term had not been 

previously a.pplied thus p then !1rs. Henderson's claim of 

anachronism is justified; it is equally possible that the 

change to sodalitates as the word to describe an at least 
~~~-""=-.. -~-"'.~~ ... ~ 

supposedly legal electoral assoCIation calle after the 

senatusconsultum of 61{-" The present l'Vriter favours the 

second a1 terna ti ve: just because the first' evidence I'Ve have 

for £.o~E-JJJ~~.§~ meanlng an electoral assoclatlon is at the 

earliest 58 f and at the very latest 56 p we are not; just.~ 

ified In aSSUmil:'lg p as has I1rs ~ Henderson apparently p that 

the change in terminology dld not take place until that 

piece of direct evidence W1110b we happen to have" 

He do 110t knNJ at what time in 64 the senatuscol1S-

uI tuJE. vms passed.. If it "ms passed early in 61.j-p i 0 e •. before 

the consular elections of that year f the use of sodalitas 

v1il1 p:t:obably be entirely histc>l~lcal j even If the ~£,~8..t}ls~~ 

C~ll§.ul~~. \'ias passed. after the purported date of composi tiol'l 

of the .Q9!1~~~~rl!~}2J.:.2]~~9 lee. after the consular elections of 

649 thls need 110t prove that the use of ~.£da~J: taf? is 

anachronlstic: Qo Cicero could have used a euphemism in 

antlcipatiol1 of such a Sena.torial in.terpretation as the 

sena tusconsul tum In fac::,t contained 0 
~_~", ... ~_ .... -..... ... <oCof""=->*,."""",~,-"",,,,,,-,,.qr.. -

I1rs~ HGnderson assmnes that the electoral help whio11 

follow from the text of CP 19. Some electoral help was 
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perfectly proper ~ w-ha t i'JaS forbidden '\'laS hiring men to 

distrlbute money and such similar things" (See the Commentary 

011 chapter th1rty fouro) 

g.! . ....Q~J~l j·.l~g.!=_~:.£Tnill_! .. "" (~~. _912.£11 \Y;~ .. L12o!'1!gL1.!l."'£~~l§......§sL~ t ~. 

d ~f 2.~~E!.d 1 ~1.d __ lli.L~~_.,§,,£9-,?..:.:l e.:.~ r~'2-~~£112.:t_~ co l1t:l.rrg.§-:r.:

lnt seio: nam lnterfui (Cp 19) ~ In other 'l'lOrds, Me Cicero 
"0=...1~.,.. ... """,,~~ •• __ ,~. __ • _"''''''''''''''''''''' ~ 

took on the cases of four men during the period 66-64, if 

two years are counted incluslvelYG In either case "64" runs 

until the time of the consular elections of that year, 
1 

probably July. What ts at issue here is this: Asconius 

states that 11. Cicero defended Q. Gallius 12oste~ in .his 

commentary on the 1=l1.yO$~~El:.£.~.~dE~:.t which :\.S dated to a few 

days before the consular elections of 64 (Asconius' remark 

on Galliua: 88Q5c; the date of the 1E.~~~Edid~: 8)010= 

12C). Is Asconlus c dating of Gallius' defence by Clcero in 

contradiction Ni th the passage in the C~E!E.:~.Lrta:r..i~~J?m.? ~'irs. 
2 

Henc1.erson believes that it 1s; she points out that HhAXl 

ASCOl'llU8 .uses J22§~~:~'§: he :lt3 u.stng it 1'1i th the speech on l'Thich 

he is commenting as the understood r!;)ference pointe In thls 
. 
she is undoubtedly corI'ect, as there is another instance 

where Asconius uses a temporal phrase absolutely with the 
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date of the speech on '\.\)"h10h he is comm.enting as the under~ 

stood reference point~ namely that of the Lex Roscia Theat-

ralls of 67f Nhich was passed by the tribune Hosc:i.us in 

78.29-79.2C r although the text is corrupt, it is clear that 

Asconius is dating the Lex Theatralis as bie!ill.1..2_~an.te L~£o 

COE1'l~ua12~I1L~p..d:!~I£J, 1. e. hro years before 65, 1n l'1h1ch 

the P£2.v_~C~L!:~.ll£ was delivered [ASC. 57.2..;3C]). r1r8~' Hend-

erson claims that this usage of Asconius shows that the 

J2!.2.~,G§:}J.::tCl 't1hich Q}? 19 attests "\'laS not delivered. h0.2_£!_~l.~~l£ 

and that it is more likely from the other evidence that such 

a speech dates from the late fifties. There are two 

fallacies b1 NI's. Henderson· s case v In the present 'l'lrlter' s 

view t first ~ the text of the Q£.g!!!el1:t~~r!ol~!E. does not state» 

as HI'S. Henderson assumes, that Cicero defended Gallius 

.b.2~c J2.J::.el}}li2.9 but merely the. t he took on the defence, i e e. 

agreed to defend Galllus p so that the actua1 defence could 

have taken place at any time after the agreement f either 

later in 61.1- as Balsdon believes likely ~ or quite some time 

later; secondly, there is no reason to believe that GaJ.lius' 

defence took place 1n the fifties except for the description 

by Cicero of 11. Calidius p who was Gallius' prosecutor on 

I4rs 0 Henderson has apparently deduced from this passage a.nd 

.from the fact: thc1t Calidius 1'laS not praetor until 57 that 

he cannot have been SUffilliUS orator 1n the Gallius case in 
-'~-"""&..-""""""'-= .• ~""--<=<~<:'"-~=-=--=~ 

the sixties: in rebuttal it is suffioient to quote from 
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3 
Balsdon: liAs the 'whole passage of the ~ru~ (274'~9) is an 

assessment of calidiuso talent as an orator, there is no 

reason whYr in describing a case even in the earlier part of 

his career, he should not be called 'a consummate orator'--· 

'summus orator'. Anyone writing of Clcero's oratory after 

his death and lllustl'''9, ting a weakness of his from his def-

ence of Hoscius Amerinus (fourteen years earlier than his 

praetorship) could \'Te11 have used the same express iOl1Q ft 

(The gist of the passage above c1 ted from the BE~lS is 

Calidius in his prosecution destroyed the effect of his 

materj.al f which could have been made dramatic and effective t 

by his tedious pJ:'8sentation ~) I"Irs 0 Henderson's case on 

the Gall1us part of Sll: 19 t then. 1'1111 not stand p so that 

one would be unjustified in deducing the spuriousness of the 

Comrnentariolum from it0 

iptlon of the disreputable pasts of both Catiline and Ant·-

onius p the two most serious rivals of Cicero for the COl1-

sUlate of 63 (Asc. 8204-83.9C)p the author says about Cat-

il111e~ natus in p8.tris cgestate g educatus In 801.'01.'118 
-. __ --..,.~ .... __ ~.,'S"<>r_..=...=....._.>.L ... """"U< .... ",. ... '_.,._"";I<_,, __ 'O_.._, ....... "C\=~"'=>~-,."_""= ........... _ .... M~~......,..~~ .. - .. -..:.. ................. _.~.,._., ... 

that Catiline' s youth was poverty·-stricken t and that he 

istic contaminations from the early history of Clod ius and 
4 

from his well~known incest with his slster~ First~ it is 
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necessary to determine "That ed<~.9_:::~t.U~l;;!!... .. §....~,'..£E1..~/':?_?'E2£y',m/ 

S?_!:g.!.lli._~~~J2Ej:,~ actually means 0 !3oror:L[~/~..£E.£r:~!! and 

~9_!:S~~, can be taken as elther subje(~tlve or ob,jeetlve 

genitive -- or in the ease of §£E£El!~.~ the ad,jectival 

equl valent of such agel'll t1 ve g in other vlOrds, lE..,_yac1l,<?, 

the phrase could mean (l)"reared amongst the depraved act-

ivitles of his Sister/sisters [:?c. with others]" (2)"rearecl 

in amongst depraved actl"\ri tios 1'Ji th his, siste):/s:tsters [ L e. 

incestJ"~ The charge contai.ned 1n the first alternative is 

of 11 ttle value as a handle agahwt Catiline personally: he 

COlJ,ld not choo[~e \'1110 h1.8 sister/siE:ters had. to be f' nor 

eould he have con.trolled tb.em ~ aD educatw::, makes it clear 

that he HBS not Significantly older than theYD The sense 

Ylhich best. fitE! the context 18 tb,C') sc-cond, Undel" '(~'h~l.ch the 

charge against Gatillne 1s incest wl th haNover flH;J.ny s lsters 

he had~ 

I'<Irs ~ Henderson cla:Lms that this charge aga:1.nst 

Cat:l.line is cru.dely and lrrele\w.l1tly a.dapted from other 

pasS[J,ges jn Harems Cleero' [; 'rJ"ri ttngs \'l1101'e he mentions 

GlodiUG ~ ine-est \'11 t.h his sister Glodia. Su(~h passages an;~ 

erunt hominis fraterllis flRgitl1s. sarar1ia stupris, omni 
"'=~_·""~"""_:u.L-.l .,......~ .• ~,..,""-~ . ...,._,, __ "r.~"",_"'7_""~"~~~-"""":="",,,=:;,.:.'=-==<_",,"",,,,,,~~~;,,, .... -'4 •• '"':">- _ ...... == .. ~-,,'-.. _ .~,. " .... '.,.......:..:u.. •• -:...::r-"'->'".O"-- .'~~""": .-..,-" :.-.""_0:."'::.,.,..0; .... "". =;:: • .." ...... ...,.~_,;..o.=".:.~.t:;.>=r-~=<I""" .. 

stuprls in the Pro Sestio dOGS refer to incest with Clodla L:;._ ...... ..,. .. ~"'-= ... ..,."-....... .,~ ... ::rh"',..,"~ ... ......,.,..L~ri. oF. n.=·. __ .......... .,. 
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ts ShOl'ln by this passage from the ~l"~_ C8~~li~: .9..~£SL5l-~!:d~~I!! 

[!l.9. .• the refutation of the charges against· caelius] f~~~·elT!. 

v~.he1!L~:l!2.1.l?:.~ n~~~r~~~'L erell~_J!ll12L_~ l!,!,"m~.EJ t ~~~~J!l i .f~!.~:~~. 

yiro~~::':'A.~~fr§J2~e_~ volul_,9J:.c_~~:~ -:.~~~~"':~~0·1_£.,,~er!.£ CQ;;')·~:,l. 

32)])~ 

There is e. further problem with this story in the 

Comm~!l"I~.9;ri21u,.111-. about Catiline ~ s incest: ·,apart, from CP 19 p 

.there is 110 evidence that Catiline had a sister at all, let 

alone more than one p as §.£rS?,E~:;lJll necessi ta tes. Naturally ~ in 

Vie1'1 of the absence of corroborat:lon of Catiline t s sister or 

sisters r there 1s nothing on his incest with her or them. 

If Catiline really had a sister or slsters p would not 

Sallust or Cicero himself have alluded to her or them? It 

must be adml tted. that the only evidence against Catillne 0 s 

sister or sisters is ~ s1Jen!i~p so that the very strong 

evidence of spuriousness that proof of the absence of sisters 

would provide is misSing. 

It is known that Clodius' father died in poverty 

(Varro HIl 3 0 1602) i there ls no dlrect evidence that Catil·~ 

lne had similar ClrCl..llllstances~ yet Mrs •. Henderson claims 

that there is dlrect evidence from Sallust against this 

belief, but the passage she uses is not relevarl.t: .!,~l..m~<ll~"L~3 

J.1 ~a~.,t1:,~:.n~?~,"I?]'~:1m.l~£~m:lJj·~.t~£~~<EE£a!l1 (39.110 g.§::l. 1/-1-. 2-Lj·) 

does not refer to Cati11ne but to a whole class of young 
.5 

desperadoes 0 On the other hand p the SBl'gU. r of whom Cattl= 
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ine was. onef had l:1ot.beenprominent . .in Homan politics for 

many years f so far as our evidenee shm1S I they had not had 
6 

a consul for hundred.s of years. This might be a reason for 

the claimed e&~es~~. of Cat:i.line' s father~ As far as the 

authenticl ty of the Qop~~ltEl 1.s concerned f the con·· 

fuston of Cattline and C16d.:i.us 'Nhich fiIrs. Henderson finds is 
'1 

probably there pa~ Balsdon, but only tn the incest case o 

Here 'Ne have a prob.9.ble piece of evldence ~.gainst the 

theory that Q~ Cicero wrote the C~mmen~~~.!1ol~1.;rg. in early 6L~. 

your side the best of the young men, who are greatly 

attracted to your learning and. culture" (this translation is 

'controversial. and the precise sense dlsputed: see the Comffi= 

ental'Y ~.d .. 1:.?.£.~ ) 0 I1rs 0 Henderson claims' that in 6 I./- it l'las an·~ 

achrol1istic to talk of CiceroDs humanltas as a great attr~~ 

ae tlon III1'he special 8.880c18. tion of' • ~ " p~~.~"rl~~~:.§> with 

Cicero, surely, could no more precede the philosophy in which 

he developed its meaning than the special association of 

celeritas with Caesar could. have prececled the Gallic 
~---=~- 8 

campaigns 0 " This r if the expression be alJ.o1'!ec1~ 1s near 

the bottom of the ba:rTel. Balsdon annihilates :it succinctly: 

Heicero did not suddenly become 8. philosopher \1h8n he pub-

.lished his first book on the sUb.iect. It In any case p Cicero 

did possess hli'~!~!.2}~!'§-'§:' before the public.at1.ol:1 of hts first 
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published. in 51 -- as Clc. FB:.f!!o 5c2.9 shows, even if the 

humanltas there referred to vms not quite Hhat \'Vould be 

is a broad term" I'1rs 0 Henderson e s case on pu~~n~:!:.§;E~.~ then p 

is quite invalid. 

C)"f,.8/ilY conspiracy by Catl1inc 9 although in the In...1'2~~ 

.9a~a \'/h1c11 VIaS dellveX'ed a feiAl days before the con8ular 

elections of 6L.L, 10 e ~ close to the ~gl~.~--.~;}2~.~...E..l!§-~~: of the 

C£!E.~,!~l].~§::~p there is such a mention: "12raeter~.£,. p_ef~-' 

1: uUl:1.QlfL c_o 1"1a t~PL..,t¥ UIl! [i. e 0 .ca! 11 =!:~.£J e t.Y~~.n~~c e l:!?E~ 

et. luctuosum re~t.publ1cae diem, cum Cn. Pisone soclo f ne. _...,..-;:-.=_. ___ ~,, ____ "..".. ..... ~.-L> ......... _.~. ___ ~uc-:. .. --c<~<:".- .. ____ ~~ __ ........... _~- ...... ~_ ... ~""Oc>" .. ...........,.. ..... =,....,. ..... """='_ ..... 

(::: .... ,12. Ar:;c" 92.1.1.~.1}~C). 'vlhat the aims of this consplracy.rlere, 

l'rhat connection, If any, it had with catl1irJe is quite 

unclear p nor 1s this the place to attempt to clarify the 

rna tter () (A cautious and .1udicious account of the "F1i;'st 

Catl11.narian Conspiracy" is to be found 1n Asc. 92,,15~25C 
9' 

[for the correct readlng of 11ne 15 see Brunt]; oth,er 

accounts are to be found in Sal10 £~!.. 18 and Suet;" DJ 90) 

'rhe signiflcant point is that It \'1as tenable just before 

the consular elections of 64 to claim that Catlline had 

been lnvol ved in some attempt 1'1h1011 plannect the dea t~h of 
10 

In the section of the Comment8Tiolum which 

deals with the vices of Antonius and cat111ne -- CP 8-10 

there was' sUl'ely some place '\'There this cha:cGe ~ t:r.ue or not p 
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would have been hlcluded by Qe Cicero p as l.t w'as one of the 

worst charges that could be lald against catiline: a gem·· 

eral account of the vices of Catiline's youth is given by 

Sallust (~~e 15)0 
11 12 

Both Mrso Henderson and Ba1sdon discuss the 

absence of the Catilinarian Conspiracy, and both~ in the 

present '\'Iri ter 0 s viel'[ p miss the point" Nrs" Henderson seems 

to believe that an authorised version of Roman h:tstory of 

this period. ~.", 65=6Lr ,"- had sprung up by the tlme of compos~ 

'i tion of the .Com~,,!:~rr~:§:!,,;L2.!~~ \>1hioh she places bet\-18en about 

])} and 98 A. D. ~ ancl that the reason for the non-appearance 

of the Conspiracy is that the 1'Triter of the .9£~!!.!;~.~]~~aIl_£.±~ 

follcH1ed the convent.ional 1i11.8 on the history of th:1.s per:\.ocll 

th1.s is far~·fetehed 0 For why should the author have kept to 

the cor(vent:l.onal account? Also the author must have rea.d the 
13 

l!2:.. '1~og~\sa.~~d1! according to fIJI's. Henderson, so how could 

he have missed Asco 92~11-14C? Cicero himself mentioned in 

a fragment preserved in that passage of AscClnin8 that Cat~ 

111ne had Hanted to leU.I the optimates in 65v so the 

authorised version of the period 65-64 ,is irrelevant: this is 
III 

Balsdon l 8 quite valid pointo Balsdon then immediately goes 

on to w'hat the present Nr1.tel' can only regard as a perverse 

interpreta tion of the evidenee: "j\lrs c Henderson t s argum.ent 

. here [on the absence of any Consplracy in the ~IlmeD~t~rigJ:l~~.J 

is vitiated by her failure to take into proper account the 

fact that the ~first Catilinarian cOl1splraey' is an indict·· 
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ment brought against Catillne by Cicero in. In Toga Candida 
• ~~,..~~~.. ...,--....: ___ ~"'M' 

[ABCft 92.11-14C], which on her theory the ~a~thorO of the 

CO~!l~ia~l:.2.l~ must have read. 0 [Here 18 the claimed perverse 

argument f] That 1s l1hy [It has been] rightly clalmed that 

the absence of any mentlon of the conspiracy is very strong 

Balsdan appears to be saying that unless Qo Cicero had read 

the }):} .:.'!'9a;§l:.Sall~.id~p and there ls no evidence that he had 

of the purported. da te of the .Q9m!!2ll:t~!.?lum.p he could have 

had no knoHledge of the Conspiracy or.of the rUillOU1' of its 

existence" This 1s obviously absurd: Hho was in a better" 

posl tlon to know what lines of argument f1a1'c1.1s Cicero vm.s 

lnt('3l1dlng to use in the l!.u:.2..<S:§:'" can~LE!:. before that speech 

was delivered than his younger brother QvJ.ntus? 

Whether it 1s credible that a wrlter of later date 

than the purported date of tl1.G .g9.!~}-},ta~:~oJ:u!R l'loulcl have 

omi tted the charge j,s B.ItP.other matter;' the present l'Jr:t ter 

finds it quite poss1ble: there was dispute about the true 

nature of the First Conspiracy even in antiqulty, as the 

three accounts of it already referred to s1'1Ol'J p and rather 

than have to justify the existence of a "First Catll1narian 

Conspiracy" to his teacher the author may have thought it 

best to leave out the material he had collected from the 

happen to have from Asconiu8 c (7,'hat the author. l'iaS probably' 



an advanced student of !J:?:~!:or~l:s~ 18 argued· j.n sectlon 1'1.:1n8 

of this Introduction.) 

li2PJ~~ . ..9, uL_ d \e;nll..? ha be t.~r .J2?. ~E~~.~11~l-!1-~~£;i~~ 

lnd1:.~.....£.~.latu <l?~tar\ (Cp 2) 3 "a man who is accounted 

as a worthy advocate for ~en who have held the consulate 

cannot but be thought worthy of the consulate." (That 

Qat1.:2llilli here means Itadvocatet'l, not "patron" in the Roman 

sense of that term p 1.e. a distlnguJ.shecl Roman who took 

Ullder his protection individuals of lower social standing 

(9-igni~~:~) p is cloar because at the time at which the Comm= 

~_l2-~~:?:..~~t~ purports to have been \'1-ri tten Cicero had not 

held the consulate t and hence had less Q."~.e;1.~ t~" than C.Ol1~· 

says, at the purported date of the Qo~~ent~~u~ so far as 

l'1"e know no consular had been defended by Cicero. "Consular 

trials were memorable scenes, likely even in the sixties 

to leave a trace on the sources. In 111s ear1:\.e1' 'career Cic-

era liould have found it politicaLLy una.ttracti ve to defend 

optimate magnates ..... The possibility must be considered 

that the author of i~e ~~E.!~lL~21.~ [~J has been guilty 

of an al1achronisnlo" The Latin \'lill certa:i.n1y bear the 1nt-· 

erpreta tiol1 that Cicero "JaS 1'1orthy to defend a consular t but 

had in fact not done so by the purported dD.te of the C~·-

but p if that is I'.ha t the author intended f the 
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expression is rhetorically frigidG There 1s a loopholet 

Cicero could have taken on the defence by the elections of 

but not have by that time conducted the defenceo 'I'11ere lvas 

a consular Nhom Cicero did defend in 6) at some point, C. 

Flso (c£~ 0 67) t as Cicero in the Pr..£.J~£E2. shows (sectlol1 

98)., "Yet", says Nisbet -- surely reasonably, especially in 

view· of the attempts to counter Mrs. Henderson's case on the 

trial of Gallins in just this \'mYt "this explanation is 
17 

somelvha t foreed e /I The present writer finds this loophole 

less reasonable here than in the case of Gallius, 1'1here the 

text does not state dlrectly that Cicero defended Galllus 
18 

!:2,.~~"!2~~~i],~:1.2.~ but only that the case \W.8 brought to hilD.o 

7 e ~ogg..:::~ lX~ .. ~..f.~l",l~..E122~r~!3clly _J~t e.!. \'[.0 £.If.~ 

'l'hat there are obvious parallels betweeri. thEi Com·m-

~ntar!ol£~ and the 1!l...1.~~J2§E~q~: is undisputed t but the 

validity of other cla.:l.med parallels is doubtful: each reader 

wLl1 have his own opinion. Hel1ce the claimed parallel pass~ 

ages are put. siele by side ~ with the justifications advanced 

for regarding them as parallel r so that the reader can form 

his ONn opinlo11,. 

Even Tyrrell and Purser r staunch supporters though 

they are of the authenticity of the Commentariolum admit 
~-~~i--··--~·-

that there are "remarlcable coincidences" betv{een the 

commentariolum and the In Toga Candlda even lf these are _._'~ __ ""J_'~'~ ____ '_~ ___ ~ ... ~_~_. __ ~~ ___ f 
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confined to CP 8,--12, where the author is attacking r-q$ Cic-

eroCs rivals for the consulateoThat the Commentariolum 

purports to have been written before the elections of 64 
2 

has been shown above; thus it is just possible that Q. 

this was delivered a fet1 clays before the elections (Asc" 83. 

ll-12C). Also Quintus eould have borrowed from the content 

of In-yo~~ C01E-ld~ in its undelivered'form, i.e. while 

Marcus was still composing it. This, however p is close to 

special pleadlng. Here are the passages at issue: 

(a) Antonius and the Greek: 

eo. vocem denlque audiv~ 
imus iUT£mtts se iudicio 
aequo cum homine Graeco 
certare non posse. 

(.91:. 8) 

eo. in sua civltate 
cum peregrina negavtt se 
iudicio aequo cum homine 
Graeeo eertare posse. 

(Tog. cando ap. Asc. ---Erzr:I - j" C ) -,-

(b) The Death of Marius Gratldtanns: 

qUid, ego nune dlc2,m petere 
eum tecum consulatum~ qut 
hominem carissimulll populo 
Romano M. Marium 9 Inspect
ante populo Romano • . • 
cec:tderj. t ~ " • • collum 
" • • secuerlt? 

Cgr: 10) 

populum vero p cum insp
ectante populo collum 
secultJ hominis maxima 
popu~arls, quanti fac
eret ostendlt. 

(Tog. Cando ap. Ase. 
-'~-87 ,,1b:~18C)' 

(c) The Death of Marins Gratldial'1us: 

e 0 .·vivi stant15 collum 
gladio sua d.extere:. secueri t 
• • ., caput 81),a manu sec·,· 
uerit. 

<,cP 10) 
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quod caput etia.m tum 
plenum animae et spir
i tus • 0 ~ mani bus 
ipse suis detullt. 

(Togo_~..QB.:.r!.~,. ~J2.D Asc. 
90.3-5C) 



(d) The pabia Affair: 

qui nullum in locum tam 
sanctum et tam rellgi
OSUll accesserit, in qgo 
non etiam s1 in aliis 
culpa non ssset9 tamen ex 
sua nequ:ttla cledecoris 
suspicionem relinqueret. 

<'Q1: 10) 

(e) 'J.1he "Daggers II Passage: 

quis enim reperiri potest 
tam irnprobus civis qui 
veli t Ul'lO 8uffragio du.as 
in reID pub1icam. sicas de
stringers? 

(QP 12) 

9 
As Hendrickson pointed out» 

cum ita ViXisti7 ut non 
esset locus tarn sanctu8 
quo non adventus tuus, 
etiam eUID culpa nulla 
subesset, crimen ad
ferret. 

(:~~1?1:~~i8~ro Asc. 

qui posteaquam ilIa quo 
conatl eragt Hispan~.ensl 
pugiunculo nervos 111-
cidere civlum Boman
orum. non poterant~ cluas 
uno tempore conarltur in 
rem publicam sieas de
stringers. 

(Tog. Cando ape As.co 
-'-93:~rI:>11fCT 

the adaptation in (e)f 

if 1 t '\'vas from the .In_r.0B§t--.9ar~Eld§:. to the C~~~!l!ar~~ 

and not v1c<::~~:.~a~ ts singularly unhappy: the expressj:on in 

the CO_~.E..~a2:j...£lu£l is less effective than that in the In 

of --<~~~,~~. and duo and J2~l~l.u1]£&um and §.1.qa p there is the 

'\'leak 8,11t.lthesis of u~~ll£.f,rc:~"~~;un and £.~ae2=~.0a~, ~- unless 

there is an all us i011 to the fae t that f if the votes h1 the 

consular elections did not go to Cicero p they would go to 

latter CQuld be explained as a rather puerile attempt at 

adaptattQn~ an adaptation whicb. caught the QutNard form of 
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the orlginal s but not its spirit or force~Ifp on the 

other hand, the ~'C.s:.~l1t<~£l2J""u~ precedes v it seems odd that 

J1arcus should have felt the need to resort to a work so 

frigid in its comparisons and metaphors. It is perhaps 

possible that f\1arcus m1ght have made use of an unsatisfact~ 

ory original by Quintus to please h1m or avo:l.d. hurting his 

feelings ~ ,\'1111ch 1'1ere apparently easily damaged (Cic ~ RI:: 

leln37)e 

The otl1.er passage from the .QopIl~_~Ert~ri<:l];~~.l 'l'1h1ch 

is notlceably d:1.fferent from the l!L.:.t~~a,~.Q~.da version is 

(d): thls :ts :Longer than the parallel version in the In 

1~fi~~_.Q!::P(~J.f!~ and perhaps slightly more explici.t t but it is 

impossible to tell which is the original -- this assumes 

\'1i th Hendriclcson that there is some valicli ty in dral'Jing 

deductions about priority from the relative suitabiliti 

and effect:l.veness of the various versions -~ so that there 

is no case here against authentic:i ty" If the C2mm§:gt~.01.~~!]; 

was written by Q. Cicero p the change can be explained as 

Asconius explains it& Asconlus' point 1s that because the 

Vestal Virg:tn It'abia p Nho had been aceused of sacrilegious 

l:ntereourse -.~ ~£~st~:':!2! =~. with Catll.ine but 'was acqul tted p 

Nas Clcero e s si8t;er-ln~1a-H p in the .l!l~.T£~~ Ca.n.d~ Cicero 

used Gum (!?~1!E];~~,=2!::,!,~J'?9:. . ...:'2.t~~!e§§!,§t)· \'Then discussing hON 

CatlJ.lne (,ould. pollute any place ~ even lf others .. ,- i 0 e. 

Fabie. -"' ,qere quite free of gull t p since .£lw2: ruled out the 

posstbilj. ty of Fabia 0 s guilt; the e~~,m. ~.1. and imperfect 
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subjunctive of the _9s}ml~.::n~!::El£!.E~ verslon does not exclude 

the possihiltty of Fabiass guilt (Asco 91619-22C)" In other 

words, the _~tl~1!.L.:~t of Qui.ntus is understand.able in one 

who was not quite so closely related to Fabia as was Marcus. 

Apart from the tneffecti VG 8.ntl thes is of the Comm~, 

~.~t.§l;:.~·~~£!' 0 S Vel'S ton of (e ~ p there 1s in the present l'Jrj, tel'l s 

view little difference in literary merit between the Comm-

2Et~r19~u~l e s versions and those of the ~~~~Q~slld.~. 

So we cannot tell which was written first from the llt-

erary merit of either set of versions. Next, one must 

answer this question! which would have more motive in 

borrowing material from M. Cicero p if it be granted that 

the .9J?El!lel2t~.!J.:.~}..:~l 'I.-las i'lri tterl after the actual compos! tion 

of the J!2...J:2~.§:=.S.2:!L<!:l~L~~ Qutntus or some later writer? The 

later wr1 tel" i'wuld be f:'trst and foremost concerned I'll th 

hlstol'lcal accuracy f, and thls vlOuld be very I'lell served by 

j,neorpOl'ating as much contemporary ma.terial as possible into 

hj,s 1'l1"1 ting p a.nd l10thlng VlaS more contempo1'a.ry so far as Ne 

knoti than t.he I!l:J0fi::: .. ,_g.§l·l1~~&"~~ there was then a very strong 

motive for a later v1!'iter to adapt from the In":fS?~~s;:~nd~:sla.r 

and. the amouJ.1t of' adapta tlon \'Thich is in fact found is 

remarkable consldering that all we have of the In...1:9_~~ 

~!5lis.1£: is Nhat Asconiu8 thought needed elucicl8,tiol1. Yet 

.Quintus f too, had a motive for adapt:l.ng from the SUbstance 

of the J1}.>=T_~g;~~ .. Q.~r.~~~lsl;;:~ that of flattering hts brother. 

In short s both Quj.ntus and a 1a ter writer had motives for 
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examination of motive nor that of effectiveness of the 

tltW sets of versions can prove 1'Thether tpe .Qom.!!!-.entarl2..1ll-l1! 
10 

is or is not authentic. 

There are also claimed parallel passages from the 

verslons are the originals t must ShOv1 that the Com~~!:.!lt",. 

arl01um is not authentict since it is certain that the Pro --. -~=-.... . -"',,-... 
Nu~r~ 1'-ras del1vered after the ~~~i2~~~:t~U~£); of the 

.9_oI!];!!!.~D~~_~~.9..:!-U!'!!.r in fact in 63. '1'he passages are these: 

(a) On 5t~d1!.ctt?.~ §d12_e£.~:\.o and ~u:t~~,;:1£: 

magns.fn adfert oplnionem r
magnam dlgni tatem cottid·= 
lana in dedueenc10 frequ-· 
entia o (CP 36) 
In sal'litatoribus~~ qui 
magiS vulgares sunt et 
hac consuetudi5!e quae 
nU.nc est (i3.d) 1 plurls 
veniunt •••• (cp 35) 
nam ex ea ipsa capie.. [sco 
adscctatorurtl] coniectura 
f1e1'1 pott:l:eit qUE1.ntum sis 
in ipso campo virium ao 
facultatis hablturus. 

(f.E 3L~) 
12 

petitorem ego~ prae
sert1m consulatus~ magna 
spe t magno animo p magnls 
copl1s et in forum et in 
campurn deduei vola. 
• < • placet mihi • • • 
persaIut~tiop praesertim 
cum iam hoc novo more 
omnes fere domos omnium 
concursent et ex voltu 
candidatorum conlecturam 
faciant quantum qu.lsque 
anlmi et facultatis 
habere videatur. 

( JI1~r. 1+4) 

lam adsldultatls Hullum est praeceptuill f verbum ipsum 
docet quae res sit; pl'odest QUIDEJIl [my cap:i.talsJ veh
ementer nusqU8.ill discedere 9 sed tamen hlc fructus est 
adsidultatis, non solum esse Romae atque in foro SED 
ADSIDUE PETERE [my capltals]p saepe eosdem appellare p 

non commlttere ut quisquam poss~t dice~et quod eius 
consequ:l. pOBsls v se abs te nun {S1 tIl) :cogatUl'!1 et valde 
et diligenter rogatum. 
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adsidult;atls 0 •• putat [~co Servills] esse consulatuffi< 
• • ., :prlmum ista nostra adsic1ui tas [!!.oS~.:Ta means "of 
us eana.idates"; Servlus t Cicero's opponent 9 had been 
cl.aiming that l~urena should have spent more of his 
campaign at Rome], Servl F neseis quantum interdum ad~·· 
ferat homtnibus fastidi p qu.antum satietatis., mihi 
quidem vehementer expedilt posltam in ooulls gratlam; 
sed tamen ego mei satletatem magna meo labore superavi 
• • e i verum tamen utrique nostrt1lll desirlerium nihil 
obfuissetc 

01~;~:. 21) 

(0) The Inadvisabllity of ProsecutlngOne's Rivals: 

fae ut se abs te oustod
irl atque observarl 
sciant [~£o competlt-
ores tul J" . (cJ( 55) 
atque haec ita te nolo 
proponere ut videare 
accusationem iam medit
ari t sed ut hoc terrore 
f8oci1iu8 hoc lpsum quod 
agis consequare. 

(£E 56) 

(d) The Usc of Non to f'1ean "No": 

alter vero p di bani! quo 
splendo:re est ~ prl~um l'lob<~ 
ili t,a te eadeI~ qua U Ca til," 
ln8] •• :num maJ..ore? non sed. 
virtute. quam ob rem? 
quod Antonlus u,mbram suam 
metui t p hie ne leges qu.i-, 
clem • • • 0 

(c:e 9) 
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ne8010 quo pacta semper 
hoc fit -- neque in uno 
aut alterc animadversum 
est sed iam 1n pluribus 
-- simnl atque eandid·~ 
atus accu.sationem med
Itari visus est~ ut 
honorem desperasse vid
eaturo (Muro.4J) 
"SC 1s tu [ an 1I1Jagln
sry 'common man' is 
speaking to a friend] 
illwn accusationem cog
itare, inquirere in 
competitoribus p testis 
quaerere? alium fae iam, 
quonlam slbi hie ipse 
desperat·o " 

quid enim? senatu8 num 
obviam prodire crimen 
putat [SGo candid~ 
atori]?<"non p sed merc
eden" cOl1vlnce: nuUl 
sectari multosT{ li nol1p 
sed conducto8&" dace: 
num locum ad spectandUlil 
clare aut (8.d) prancU.um 

-in·v'ita:t'e? Itminime, seel 
volgo f passim .... quid. 
est "volga"? "unlve:rp 
sos."lh 

(M~.:,o 73) 



In (a) the present writer believes there are two 

significant pointers to priorltYt first, the use of salut-

~t.9E by the author of .the ~~":~~~P and,. second.~ the 

use by both authors of £?~j~?:~ l'lTith f!:.£l.,:?-or its passive? 

equ.ivalent fio." §.~l..1:!:~~,j;o:r is listed as having been used by 

no author ear1ier than Qe Cicero by LSi'Tis and Short, l'Tho 

assume that the C2E!!!L~.l1!~x:1gJum is by Q. Cicero i the next 

u.sages are those of such Silver Age writer's as StatiUs or 

Hart1.al or Colu..l11ella ~.~ these para11els are confined to 

cases where salutator is used in the same sense as it is 
~---- 15 

In the C~s:nt~~~l~oll~ 0 'rlhe expression C(~Dl~C:!:..Y:.Eam,!a£l2./ 

co!.jil~.~,!l~~~_fl!. is not by arlY me~6s inevitable: r8:tl"2c~Q.r,p 

I'lhieh is good Ciceronian L9.tln~ would have served. equally 

passage is the original, even If in this instance there is 

little to choose in the literary quality of either version. 

In (b) it is the present writer's contention that, 

although j.t j.8 not absolutely necessary to have read the 

J?~~u~..J':~lEE.Ea passage 111. orde:c to gain an understanding of the 

verston in the COlf:~~nt~;.?L~.t2.~.;.,~~p the force of .~~:1:9-~~!!~ and ~£:~ 

in ~~.t._~~~jA21~_-,-££!:.§:.!~~ are only to be understood comp1etely 

by one 11ho has the .E!~?"_!l~E~}]'§: passag~ in mind. In the PlZE: 

'!i~~'::"~~. passa.ge Clcero makes it clear that although ~Sts~clui!:.~~~ 

-- being continuously on the job -- had its advantages p one 
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~) or failing to make use of one's presence to canvass 

sufficiently to overcome the danger of fasJ~~_Q.).~~ C~ed._ t~l!!.~:m 

beti'leen the Scy11a of creating .l2at.~.e~~ in the 1?9J~u1.~~~. by 

. one' s ~i9.-.!li!:.~~~ [:::: ~gE~_g:1.s'?eclg_?. in the ~p verSion] 

and. the ChaX';y-bdls of not canvassing sufficiently (se9-_t?.tm£.g 

hie fructus est adsi.du:l..tatis •• ~ non committere ut auis-
---~----.-~---~-.----~--~--~.~-.",..,.,. .. ~-=-~-.-~~.-.---~.,----,.--.-*.---
qU~DLPoE ~l. t ,. d~_£~~.~~_.~l?~_ no,.!! {ill} E9~1T1.L..et _.Y.~cL~ 
e~_9;11~~;~.!: .. !.2"O$a ~yJ1!. [2[. ~ !!lllli ... g~1.9:.!':.El"'yeJ2"C;:!!L~1l~eE_.~_.!..~!n 

gc~:t]J..;~_£!:-t.1~E.lJ) is l'lhat both passages are about p but the 

contrast is not very well brought out in the .9.2~§l_nt~.!.l.o~U!!!.f 

it ls as if the aut.hor had compressed the Pro r·1U1'8na version L",C1'<'1.-,,_= __ • _ • 

anu-realislng that the eontrast had not been properly 

brought out had attempted \1i th the usc of .92l.:!..9-_~m and ~!:.£. to 

rectify the situation~ In one sense he dld r but there is 

as if the author had assumed the read.er .could be expected to 
1'1 

keep the pr<'2...J:1~~!.~12~. passage in m~ll1d. 0 

In (0) the situation is much the same as in (b): it 

is possible to und.ersta.:nd the ~ell~af:~.~~.~l.!!! verSion, but 

there is no reason given for the advtc8 p while the Pro 

that th.8 reader l'lOuld have the Pr~_)fJ~;U::§!11a in front of hlm~ 
18 

anas8umptlon which Qo Cicero cannot have made in early 64. 

In (d) there are two points of noto j first p the use 
19 

of }1()!!. to mean "nollr wh:1.ch is apparel1tly not common o and the 
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evidence these supplyv it is best to try to establish the 
20 

true text or at least the meaning required .. CatilLna is 

nonsense, as catiline 1s the person who is being discussed~ 

the only sUitable person to form the object o£ comparison 

is Antol"l.lu8 vTho l'ltth Catiline is the only pe;rson discussed 

in this immediate context. So 'l'le must read or understand: 

~aclem_..12££1).i_t~~~_.9.~~ (fi~~oniU.§). But this ,cannot; be a state

ment D as Antonius Q father had held the consulate and so far 

as we know the nobility of the Sergii, of whom Catiline was 

one f 11as more anCiently based and not recently rej,nforced. 

It must be a question~ therefore, and in view of the 

im.mediately following question pUID ma~s:I'~_7. a negative must 

be suppl:1.ed or understood 0 Jv1:Lnl~~ wou.ld be more conventional 

than .}]:oqP but j.11 vleH of the ~:S>_~,£l~ passage with its tl'JO 

E£.~S imrned,ia tcly acLjaceilt noon would be in place 0 ~Je read p 

theref ore r EX" innun }19 b ~~~! e ~ ear;l e~iL..9..~~~ <[~Il~2..~~;!:~)? (;lE>rl.) 

l1tUU maiore? non. sed virtute. In the Pro fifurena the Sf...'~fl> 
"",,",,,,,"-=-... ~-.. ---.....-~.,~ .. .;.---,,",,~,,,-~~.,,"-.-~~ -~.-",*,,~"~-,=---

~~~t{·'B't~f~t' ad\Tances Cicero f s argument, as each imaginary ob-

jection is demolished 0 In the .90!!}E'~1!t~2::10]Y"!!l D}lTI~~,m~l£Eel, 

is not a true questton that one eoulcl envisage a real 

person with any senSSt especially one who knew anything 

about Catil:ine and his background p employing t< so that it 1s 

.really no,thlng,nlQre .than a lead :Lnto the dlscussion of Cat,~ 

that some of the Clceronian glitter would :cub off onto 111m 
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it he used enough from the master however ineptly, have 

chosen this pointless figure in this context? 

There are also other claimed parallels from Marcus' 

first letter to his brother p which is to be dated to late 

60 or early 59, such as the passages on wickedness at Rome 

CCP 54; .91': 1.1.22), but the present 1'1Ti ter does not think 

these a firm foundatlon upon which to base an attack on the 

authentici ty of the C2mm£!pt:,§!::r:l~~~D1.: it ls safer to believe 

that the similarity of thought is to be ascribed to the 

common observation of an obvlous phenomenoTI p or to the ap-

parently timeless passion for decrying the present as 

lmmoral~ There are also claimed parallels with authors much 

109. tel' than e:t ther Quintus or Marel.lS p namely Horace and 
2.1 

publilhlS Syrus f but these clalms are qui te uncol1vhiclngo 

Before proceeding to a discussion or the probable 

8.uthorsh.tp of the Q9~~_~1l!:;;:E.lo!~1l19 the readei.~' s convenlence 

will be served by a summary of what results have come from 

the arguments propounded agalnst the tradl tional viel'l that 

Q. Cicero i'irote the c~)mrn~!L~§:Fi£1:..~I!!-." To the absence of 

alFiCj~ent-;- :t:'eferencc~s Itttle Height should be. attached ~ ~.E_~a . 

• Y..:E!l.£~~~:._ ~2E.~~~I£11tl~p though 1)y no mea.ns all'n:<..ys invalid p 

should be used with caution~ Similarly attempts at styl-

istic comparisons wH~h the sUl'vtving ~!:E2:~;~. of Q. Cicero 
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are futile: we do not have enough of Q. eicsrase writings 

to permit any meaningful comparisons. The present writer 

believes that the argument that Qutntus i'ras in :no posl tioD 

to write advice for Marcus is valid; 1f t however~ one acc

epts the disclaimer of any didactic purpose in CP 1 and 58, 

as the present "t'l'ri tel' does not tone ts free to disregard 

thts argumento 

Of the two types of historical arguments r that of 

mtsuse of technical terms and that of othe'r anachronlsms p 

the instances clatmed under the flrst type F,).re to the pres-· 

ant Nriter qu:l.te uncol1v:l.ncing: both have a specious plaus~ 

i bill tyv but 011 clo~\er examina tiOD neither holds up , of' the 

latter type some of the arguments are convincing, others 

noto 

The probable anachronisms in the latter type are 

the confusion of Catlline with Clodius but only in the case 

of the claimed incest~ if this charge were true t there 

should be' mentJ.on of it by ei.ther Sallust or Cicero p both of 

whom could have made excellent use of it~ but there 1s no 

o011f1.18iol1 1.n the ease of EEj:!:}:±,~_.!:g;e,~~~t~~~I' since poverty 18 

more common and less noteworthy ·than 110tor:lous lncestt the 

absence of any menti.on of a "First Cutilinarian Conspl!"El,c.y" s 

1. t 1s irrelevant 1'Jhether or not such a conspiracy existed r

as it Nas a tenable charge just before the elections of 

"61+; the iInplicat1.on that Cieal'o had been an 8.dvoeate fo}~ one 

or more consulars by mid-64: the present writer finds it 
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highly improbable that such a dramatic affair as the defence 

was 9 1'lould have left no trace on. the sources p and more 

particularly on the writings of M. Cicero himself. 

'1'11e other arguments of the second type the present 

wrtter finds ul1sound.: the case of the cla-tilled anachronlslll 

of the .rr(~~1~12. of 66·,,6L~ Hill only stand p if one assum.es 

that because Cicero had taken on the case in the two year 

period referred to he must have conducted the actual def·':' 

enee at that same period p and refuses to admit the possible 

existence of two speeches on Gall1uso behalf; the claim that 

!1um§J.?:1:J2....as_ is anachronlstic as a description of a notable 

quaIl t;y of M. Cicero in 6l~ is quite 8:roundless. 

Of the arguments from li teX'a.ry pax-alJ.eIs that from 

significantly prepared until very shortly before its 

deli ve1:Y. The J.l1.st.cH1C.es of parallel passages from the Pro 

.!i}!.r£D~?: are to the present l'iX"i ter e S m.il'1d sufficiently cert-

Bin to mil:l.tate most strongly against the G.uthent:l.eity of 

provable, or ev"en likely p as far as the present wr..i tel' CHU 

.appre(',late 0 

The b9.1ance of' probabil:lt;yp then r lies agalnst. the 

authenticity of the C0l11r1entariolut1l • If~ however v Q. Cicero 
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9. 'l'h~±r~2 u_~£!:...,§12.4.. .l?-..:\.~~~~~L~ Sug;~~ti.2~. 

The present wr! ter believes that the \'lorlr ~Je have 

under the title of Cornmentariolum Petltionis was probably . ___ . ...-.... _ .. a--.oo. ___ ~~_~ •• _____ _ 

\,lrl tten by an advanced student of rhetoric as a f1nal exerc-

lse in technlque ,before he "passed out" of tho "B~hool" 

\l~here he Vlas studylngo '1l h1s conclusion 1s reached by a 
1 

process of ellmlnation of alternatlveso 

HI's. Henderson does not rule out the possibility of 

the .£?..:.~.~}1~£1.2).E!E.' s being' intended as a true forgery, 1. e. 

of its betne; intended to pass as a genuine work of Q. Cicero, 

for which suggestion she produces no real evidence, indeed 

little more than a denunciation of E.H. Clift's views on the 
2 

subject. The present writer prefers to follow Mrs. Clift, 

as she argues her case on the question of forgery thoroughlyp 

even if her views on the authenticity of the Commentariolum 3 ---'-=.--,.---.~-~=. 

are not very solidly based. According to the information 
J.j. 

amassed by Mrs. Clift there was no period within the dates 

in l'fhieh there ]"W.s really vigorous and informed :i.nterest in 

No or Qo Cicero~ namely from their deaths ---- L}3 to the 

end of the reign of Tra,ian (that this is the right pertod is 

argued below), when a forger could have passed off as by Q~ 

Cicero a work recently composed. As an instance of the 

~nowledge available to scholars and bibliophiles during this 

period this will serve: Pliny the Elder (~.l~" 79 A.D.) notes 
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that he had personally seen many timen the actual /3outograph 

.manuscripts of I1. Cicero, August.us and Vergil (Pliny ~TH 

13 0 8J). In any case what motive could a forger have had? 
5 

There "\'laS no law of copyrlght in antiQ1!J. ty p so that there 

was no f in8.ncial rm·mrd to be gained from publ1catlon. of 8. 

IIne\'lly discovered" \lJ'Ork of Q. Cicero" In viei'T of the notable 

tedium of the .CO!£1~~~l1ta.r~.Ql~m I s style, surely 11 ttle liter~ 

ary kUcl9?, oithert it tlOulo. be preferable to "find" an int~ 

eresting work on the election of 64, if possible well 

i.ntended ~ so far as the evio.enee goes t as a true forgery.; 

if not p as l'Jhat? 

su.asoria~ It has too 
~~ ....... """"""'~.....,.,.,.. 

long a section devoted to scene-~etting -- 65 lines in the 

.oCT out of a total of aboltt 500 (IT 7-12) ~~. 1.f l'Te may 

aecept Quintilian t s description of a ~;.~~?}""~~. (Quint. J. 80' 

polemic y which was still being written about matters Clcer~ 
.6 

o11i.a11 by the Emperor Claudlus (suet ~g8.!l~" 1~·1. 3) • Cert-

alnly controversy (nwr Cleero' s pollt:i.ca.l behcwlour lIms still· 

then? H:i.J.l ha,,\re as j.ts terminus post quem of £-ietuD.l c()J().p~" 
...... _~ ... ~=-..... ~~_~""""'." ..... ".<-n{'"""~ ... ~==::.-~,_c;o.,=>=o. __ 

osition most probably the cn~ ,of the reign of Augustus g 

that ts 14 A.D •• A second l'eer:01"l fOl: supportlng this V:l.GH of 
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in the Ciceronian Age were dead p or of such age as to be of 

no importance 0 Apparently there \1Ould be Ii ttle interest in 

writing rhetorical pieces about the Ciceronian Age much 

later than the end of the reign of' Trajf\l1- :in 117p and the 

last piece of positive evidence that school exercises were 

still being written about matters relating to the Ciceronian 

Age comes from Quinttlian ~ s Jn~_~i~!l.lli-.9~i.§;9 l'lhieh was 

probably publj.shed about 95 A.D.: the t~~~!ll,:-!~n~~,~5L~!}}. 

may then be rRther nearer 98 than 117. At the risk of 

being too cautious p one may say that the ~tE~entc~,!:1:.~!rn~ if 

it j.s not by Qe C1cero p ''las probably written betvIeen 14 and 

98 A.D •• 

The J?_en!~~ lnto which the .r~~~~2~~f.~?JU!! fits best 

18 that of E£~?..E~po~J.::-.~ "hist.ortcal character""lrlting" u 

This i-las a variety of suasorla p i11 that ad vice ·i'faS g1 van p 
~~~ ......... ~ . 

but it differed insofar as the style was supposed to be in 

a.ccordance 1'1i th ~Ghat of the pr£:~I~~12 In 11hose shoes 9 if the 

expressi.on. be alloNed p the writer lias to picture himself, 

as \vell as in 1 ts str,rtctuJ:'~ v in such ma. tters' as the length 

of scene-setting (narratio), as has already been mentioned 

(QUint. 3.8.58 1'Jlth 52 on the style). 

Prosopopoiia was dlffJ.cl111ma (Quint. 3 0 8.49) f so - ... · __ ..... ~.,.l_~ ..... ~... _____ ~"._ ...... ~_~ ____ .... _ 

probab~y only an advanced student on the verge of or in the 

.process of "pass,lng out" of 11ls "school" 1'loulcl attempt one e 

'l'here 1s also reason to believe that the author \1a8 not 

canfident of his ability to carry out h1s task: thus 
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he calls hls productton a c91£~~l1;.~aE~lEm (CP 58) v and he 

inserts what in a modern work would be a footnote to the 

reader -- or Bhould one say ttexaminer"? 'n,. in chapter 

unpolished affair in 1'1. Clcero' s eyes (Cic. ~E..!. 1.5); the 

\I]ord is used by Quh1tl1ian to dese,ribe an elementary text~. 

book (1.5,,, 7) 0 The footnote to the reader 1s thi.s: a£ ... .1le 

Y.tc!£~~· ._~}?~.,;rl:'~.E.~~ __ ~_~£_i.~~2:: 1 t:.~i~tq n~,~ [9,l§..~~,11?u ~~£ 11 ere 

means "lay-outlf or "structural planll or something similar: 

t? t ~<1J.2';.,~qyap.....!?E_p~l?2l:1.:~E~~ f~.m~~_.E.~ r ~ i ll.C:.E.£.:_"Y£!..I?1:,_J:.!.l!: s '~;1:_!~ 
8 

ex illo genere, benlgne respondere ••• ~ There is also a ........ ~~_~~_.~,.....,." ..... "'''''"'_-=--._~, __ ~._ .. .., .... _~-...-.... ____ ... '''"'a~~.~_._-.... .... ~ .......... ______ ' ...... _,..,.... __ 

less directly stated footnote to the reader -- less direct p 

as it 1s addressed nominally to the purported subject of the 

.9():E:~~~!'1~.!!!., H. Cicero ~,.- in the last chapter, fifty 

e 19h t t "? __ ~t_..!.._~~ap'.~ ~.r._....?i .. _~.19:.....~,:u ~~!}S~ u~~~~'y i c);..<:_~). t ~~,!3~~~~_, 

omnlno tollenduffi f aut si qu1.d erit praeterlturn, velim hoc 
_"",~~""'~~=""'_.&s."~~"'~""'''''''''''~'''"'_~~~~~ __ ''' ___ ~_~''-~ __ '''''*-~~=>O 

10 "The 'llrue Na tuX'e of the Commentarlolum I Summary 
-.. ... "" ... _..,,_""""" ... ~'"" .......... ...-:o •• ~<~>!: .. ~~nu-~l;'"..ll,,~~n....-~"'-.. ~~_,!:c:;OI_ ... or ... ·~ __ o<,o=.o:-,"".........,'"_::.""~ •• ,.,~~~,..._.......,.~-n--,.,_ ..... ,,_ 

Despite appearances the work which has come down to 

"that ls shortly before the consular elections as a result of 

which QuJ.ntus' brother f M. Clcero ~ became consul for 6) I ''lEW 
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not written by Qo Cicero either then or at any other time. 

but so far as our evidence goes by an advanced student of 

rhetox'lc sometime betvJeen ]).!- and 98 A.D. These are the 

most probable conclusions to be drawn about the Commentar-

iolUlllo 

11. 1.~ C~~~~"l~io]-u.~ as a Histor:lcal Source 
-~ ............. -~-.------~---

It is hard to knm'[ just Nhat In th~ .90J~~?!~~~l21~~ 

is useful extra evidenc~ep what is fanciful invention~ and 

l'That is merely the il}clicatlon of crass incompetence. There 

seems to be no doubt that a l'Triter in the Early Principate 

had at his disposal, if he took the trouble to obtain access 

to it and. to males U8e of 1 t p far more accurate information 

about the Ciceronian Age than is available to us today. The 

erucial question w-h1.ch any reader of the ~~nt~!'iolum who 

wishes to use it as a historical source must answer is this: 

hOH competent and knouledgeable was the author? In thE) pres~~ 

ent writerU s view this question 1s very difficult to answer, 

precisely because we have less information than the author 

might have had 0 Unless one lcnol'w for certai.n that the errors 

that have been lmputed to the 8.uthor are justly imputed ~ and 

that the error does not l1e with modern scholars with an 

excess of certainty and a lacl\: of rtght information as \1ell 

as humili ty ~ one would be most um:rlse" to dismiss 8.11yth1.ng 

equally i 1; is unjust~!.flable to regard the Commentarlo1um 
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as an infallible revelation of the truth about Republican 

elections 9 In this connection Mrs 0 Henderson' s l'mrning 

should be borne in mind i "No greB. t harm i'faS dOl1e while 

historians used it with cautlono as something not completely 

expla1ned& Recently [the article appeared in 1950J, however, 

a less scrupulous attitude has prevailedo It has been taken 

as a revelation of the truth about Cicero's candidature or 

about Republican political life as if a document, once 

we suppose it authentic p may be used as we please without 
1 

further inquiry into its purport~« 

A good example of the sort of problem of policy 

that of H. Cicero's defence -~ or rather agreement to 

defend in the case of C. Orchivlus (2E 19)e Is the 

reader to accept such an agreement, and the probably result

:tng defence, as histortcal fact Nhich by chance is 110Vfhere 

else mentioned in extant evidence, or is he to reject this 

piece of information as possibly. false in vle~r of the poss~ 

ible misdating of the defence of Gallius? The present writer 

corroboration g as prov-tsi.oJ:lally sound~ but as something on 

which one should not base very mucho For there 1s no 

question of deliberate intention to mislead in the Comm-

.ent~£"t9~D!: at the worst we have the' incompetence of a 

student ; at the beat '\'fe have true informE~tion produced 

from evidence now lost to us. 

1 



The best pollcyp in short~ is cautious acceptance 

of othcI''i'Jise unconfirmed information that the C<?_!!!1!l£nt8L.,:\..<?lum 

supplies: either rejection on principle or acceptance on 

prlriciple 1s unjustifiable. 
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NOTES TO SECTION ONE OF INTRODUCTION 

So almost all the II'J3S j ef. R. Y. Tyrrell f "The Letters of 
QUintus Cicero", Hermathe_l2.c:::. 5 (1877), 40. 

R. Y. Tyrrell and L. C. Purser t The Correspondence of 1'1. Tull
ius Cieero (Jrd. ed. j Dublin ~ Hodges-;--F'iggj_s-;-r901:rr;-in---~ 
liJ)ubl iYllTni versi ty Press" series t put the termhlUs ante q-uem 
as June t 64: "vlhen the author of the CommentariolU;;;-speal{s ~ 
of catlline as Cicero 1 s most formidabre-opponeilt---;-8urely the 
natural inference is that the tract was written in the beg
inning of •• , B.C. 64, when catllin~'s prospects actually 
did look bright t or at least before the month of June, when 
his excesses had begun to swell the ranks of Antonlus' supp
orters," (1.117-118) That only Catiline, Cicero and Antonius 
were seriously in the running at least by the time of the 
delivery of the In Toga Candida, i.e. a few days before the 
consular elections '-rfhE~-datIng is given by Asc. 83.10-12c). 
is shown by Asconius (82.16-17C, and the rest of thr-') section 
down to paucos at 83.12C): the evidence for Tyrrell-Purser's 
other statenlcnt is, to say the least I more dubious, espec
iallyas they do not give iny supporting evidence themselves: 
the only evidence of I'rhieh the present writer 1s aHare that 
vIllI account for the theory that Antonius vlaS gaining over 
catiline in June, 64 is Asc. 94.4-6c, which shows that Ant
onius was elected consul for 63·, but that only a few centur
ies ·were needed for catilj_ne to have won .-.- and here Asc-· 
onius specifically states that the reason ,,'ms that Antonius' 
father was more highly regarded than vms Catilirw's (on the 
ancestry of Antonius and catiline see the commentary on 
chapters eight and following) co~bined with SaIl. cat. 22-23, 
which gives examples of cattllne' s excesses dated a))))9,rent1y 
to just. before the elections of 64 1 but it is specifically 
stated by Sallust that the result of the revelation of the 
cohspiracy -- if there was such a thing (on which see below) 
-- was to favour not Antonius, but Cicero (Sall. Cat. 23.5-
6); also a fev] days before the electtons of 6J-} Cfcero flel-
ivered his speech In Toga candl.da agalnst both CatiJ ine and 
Antoni us (tum ctc8rO--SUTI~exft---;-itciue in coi tionem Ca tll ina8 

•. ~~.~..!:!~~~.~~~ I nye. c1~~ s:E":8:~E.i?--e~=9~li t §~:!C§~u~90 ~~-Cl~sc-:---" 
8) .10--12(;}). In the present wri teT IS vieN the terrn~_::'Y;~_.~:E~t~ 
qu6m 1s the electlon, not June, in 64. (The present writer 
'(foes not believe in the consplrac.;'l of June ~ GJ-}, or at 
least not in such a fully worked out one as Sallust portrays 
in cat. 2lff.J if there had been such a conspiracy, why did 
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catiline wait a year, especially as according to sallust 
(Cat. 21ff.) the conspiracy was disclosed, a disclosure 
whic-.h forced the nobiles to support Cicero? 'llhis rejection 
of the consplracy-of-l:;"4-is more or less that of E.G, Hardy. 
"'rhe catiliflarian Conspiracy in its Context: A Re-Study of 
the Evidence", seetion three "Crassus, Caesar and Catiline 
to the Elections of 64", lTRS 7 (1917) f 166-172. 
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NO']~ES rro8Be'rrON THO OF INTRODUCTION 

1 
A. Gelllus NA 14.7. 

2 

J 

M.Tulli Ciceronis ~lstulae Vol. J, edo 1,;r.S. Watt 
10xfor(f;--cThl~n-Press,-T9'58) • 

The present writer is not competent to draw any conclus-
ions from this omission about the authenticity or other
wise of the .Q£~!~~~:lumo, 

LI· 
'Which watt considers definitely spurious. Again the pres
is competent to disnuss ~elther the authenticity or ~ne 
Epistula ad octavlanum nor the posi t1.oninp; of the GOlllm,~ 

'e11F8:'r-rollliil' vis=a:~vTs"the Eplstl).la ad Octt,vie.num and~-i ts 
re:revanc-e~; If ~aily~--t 0 t he -aut]1ellt'IcTt:y-=of~'the~=:~!le ll~~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

arj.olUJIl 0 

NovI in the 131"'1 ti.sh Huseum. 

Previously called the Erfurtensis& Once kept in the state 
~luseum in Berlin, durlng the Second Horlo. viar it was moved 
to the rrHbingen Unl versi tJr Library 1'11101'''e it "m.s to be 
found "J'hen \<latt i'll'ote his E.~~~!~atio to the C<?E2!!l~_l!t~~l~~~!~0 

In the Vatican Llbrary 111 Rome (fifteenth century). 

By Gruter in 16180 

11 
Incl ud ing ft1endels 801m,,, 
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12 

13 

The contamination was disproved to watt's satisfactioYl by 
Con.stans (see Er~~atJ:.£ p. 181) ~ 

In the Bodleian I,ibrary in Oxford (fifteenth century). 

14 

15 

Vlatt does not deny the truth of this charge at a1le 

Further discussion of the 11SS and of the reasonl.ng behind 
the st~~~ is to be found in \oJatt's P:!;,aefa'!;l£ (ppe181· d 18 lt·) .. 

,'. 
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NOTES '1'0 SECrr'ION FOUR OF INTRODUC'1'ION 

In Hermathena 5 (1877), 46-48; see also the almost ident
cal-aFguLuei1ts in Tyrrell-Purser's thLcd edition (pp. 120-
122) " 
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NOTES TO SECTION FIVE OF INTRODUC'llION 

1 
'1lhe censors In question Nare Cn~ Co:cnelius L'entulus and 
L. Gellius Poplicalal they were very thDroughgoing in 
their purging of the Senate: Cn~ Lentulus et L. Gellius 
~E~~E;._..2<~~~_~~-;~_,~,~,~~.~~ . .9,~uot~£1~~~1!:I:=~~12~§£-
~ .. ~t1~ \ Li v 0 ~p.~.E. 0 90 I • 

2 

3 

Matthias Gelzer, The Roman Nobility, trans. Robin Seager 
(Oxfard~ Basil Blackl'lerr:-T9b9T7--pp" 12ff" ShOHS that 
there was a financial requirement far Senatorial status. 
If Antonius had fallen below the minimuill p ' he would no 
longer be ellgible to be called a Senator p or to hold a 
seat 111 the Senate. The eensors decid.ed that Antonius had 
not this min"il'l1unl f in all probablli ty, and this '\'las the 
main reas.9n for Antontus.~ dismissal from the Senate as 
a conseq1J.cnce~ 

l,e1l11s and Short s ~ v. prof:)cri bo give the bas:Lc m.eaning as 
to "write before" or ~'iInfrcmt of ". 'l'hey apparently th:tn.lc 
tha t proscribo in the sense of "advertise II is c10se:1.'" to 
the orfgTi1aI~~me$.nlng than is the sense of to "publish It 

a person "as havlng forfeited his property" (I.C) or to 
"proscribe, outlaw" one (I.D)o 

4 
t·r. I. Henderson t "De CommentaTlolo Peti tionls II JRS ho 
(1950 ) ~ 1 0··11 • ------.-~-'---------'-----' --.:. 

6 

7 

8 

The text is uncertain, but proscrlbere probably means . 
"advertise for sale" 0 This I'S""the-'vielf of D. Ii .. shackleton 
Bailey t Cicero's Letters to Attlcus (Cambr:i.d.ge 9 El'igland, 
rrhe U~ive:rsi t~ifPl':ess-;--I96'8T"vQj~ 'j'-ad lac. t and :in his 
translation opposJ.te the text 0 --.-, ~--~ " 

QF 2.5~3 [\<lattes numeration] is dated by Hatt to the end 
of 1I1arch, -56. 

1111's. Henderson, po 12" 
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10 

11 

Balsdon -po 247<> 

Discussed by G.W. Botsford, The Roman Assemblies 
(Nel'I York; Macmillan o 1909) fp.4)i; ~-p~450n 
the senatusconsultum of 64. ---
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NO'l'ES TO SECTION SIX OF' IN'llRODUCTION 

1 

2 

.3 

4, 

That July l'fas the normal time for the consular elections 
in the Late Republic is the Viel\] of L. R. Taylor ~ Homan 
ygtin~ .. _4.~semb.1:L~ (Ann_Arbor: 'rhe Uni versi ty of MIchigan 
Press, 19bG')'; p. lOIr• [This "Nork \1111 hereafter be cited as 
"L.R. Taylor, RVA" with-the relevant page reference.] It 
should here be emphasised that not all consular elections 
in the Late Hepublic were normal: the country voter had to 
take into account when he was plmming his year to enable 
him to come into Rome to vote at the consular elections not 
only the possibility t,hat the elections l'fould be postponed, 
as in fact occurred in for- example 54 and 53, but also 
the posslbility that duly elected consuls would be con
Victed before they took office of bribery in the campaign v 
as 1n fact occurred in for example 66. In the case of the 
convlction of con8ules designatl nel'f elections had to be 
held 0 (See T. R-:S'~·--Brough·:ron-;The Maglstrates of t.he Roman 
Republ1 c 9 "Phl101og:ical IvIonogra:PhS=-publis"i1ed'lJytEeAmer~> 
Tcan-:-~ PhIlological Assoclatlon p number 15" p ed D P .IL de 
I.acy [Nm'j York: The American Phl101og:i.cal Assoeiatlon~ 
1952Jt Vol. 2 on the years in question. There 1s also a 
§3uJ2P.l~~ nt._~2_,~~.:Ll}.~_!:1.§::~.~~.~~~.~:....£f,,~!1£.,.lt9.E!~.Jl e"",,~':!2?12:.9.. ,. to be 
found at the end. of the 1900 prlnting of rrhe Nap:istrates of 
!~It2ma.!LJt~~t2.1.1c D Volo 2. CT.R. S. Brcmghtor~i~!:l?ireril~"i?;f->
~.£.."':'1t:!1~--11~:.gis.!r~?: t(~ . .§.....~~!_ . .!_!l.~_!!O!E;~~J]£E1?:.?J:1-.£" ([ Ne,~- YorE: j] The 
American Philological Association, 1960); The Magistrates 
:: f _ t l:l_~ __ B.s?E[!a£.11 e ]?}:l b1-J:.£ p Vo 1 n 2 wi 11 her eaf t er"'~DE-~'C t t ea. a8~ 
ttBroughton~ t1R.~1I c the Q~ple~~llt __ ~.2......~Th~~gl~t~.~<;?_t_.£h~ 
Roman Repub1ic" 1'1111 be cl ted as "Broughton v Supplement ff ~ } 

111" a(fd.TtIon~·-the pontiffs could apparently inter(~aiate
according to their wh1m, and this was used for political 
purposes (see L.R. Taylor t Party Politics 1.n the Age of 
ca~~s "sather Classical Lectul'es:-Vol:--'22-r1949]'I---~
(BerlwltYI University of Californ1.a P:r.ess t 194-9J9 chapter 
four t "I'1anlpulatil1g the Stab::i Religion". Thts \'lork Hill 
hereafter be cited as "L.H. Taylor~ 'pP" .. ) 

Mrs. Henderson po 110 

Ba,lsdon Pt. 2/.}9. 

Mrs. Henderson po 10~ 
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5 
As Balsdon has pointed out (p. 2L.~6). 

6 
See Broughto:n~ £1RR Index a.vo 2..~Egiu~~ 

7 
Balsdon pp& 246-247e 

8 
Ba1sdon pe 247. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1/.)-

15 

PtA. Brunt 9 "Three Passages from Asconius", cn N.Se 7 
(1957), 193-194 discusses the passage: his coriclusion is 
that the insertion of (non). wh1ch appears in the OCT~ 
is unneeessary. The present \'11'1 tel' believes that Brunt 
has proved his pbint. 

The meaning of E~~l!Ea:r~~£ 1s discussed by Hellegouarc' h . 
(pp<, 500-505)0 

Mrs. Henderson pp. 13-14. 

Balsdon po 24'7. 

111'8. Henderson p. 9. 

Balsdon po 2 JJ,7o 

On pat-ronus see Gelzer p. 63~ on the consulate's bell"lg in 
a1 tIsSIii'io-gradu digni tatis see Gelzer p. 3Lt + n. 2770 
_._~o::-~ .... _ ... ..n_~'-"'="<'U--''''''''''''~. ~"""""""~' ....... ",~ .... 

16 

17 

18 

B..G.r'i. Nisbetv "'rhe Co:nrnentariolum Petltionis: Some Arg~ 
wnents agalnst Authentl(;IrY~~.rR~~·3I-·{1:-9·DTr;-~85. 

Nisbet p. 85. 

See p (, ix 0 It might be ad.ded. here that Nisbet ~).18,o finds 
(ppo 8J.~·.-85) a resemblance between non potest qui dignus 
!].~~rL<;.!:}~.E_, P~~EO£~~? ",C;:..? n~~l~r ~~lIn -.l~9- i gn uL~~~I~I~~~yli.t&i:i-
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(CP 2) and a passage from the In Toga Candida (ap. Asc. 
8b.]-11C): te tamen, Q. Muci? ta31 male de pODuloRomano -- - "'--,----::-:---existimare moleste fero qui hesterno die me esse dignum 
consulatu negabas. quid? p. R. mfDus diligenter siEi con
stitueret defensorem quam tu tibi? cum tecum furti L. 
Calenus ageret. me potissimum fortunarum tuarum patronum 
esse voluisti.-mlfUS-rute-consilium in tua turpissima 
causa delegisti, hunc honestissimarum rerum defensorem 
~. R. auctore te repudiare potest? There" is some resembl
ance here, to be sure; nonetheless, the present writer 
does not find it as striking and closely parallel in struct
ure as in the other parallel passages from the In Toga 
Candida (for a discussion of these see pp. xxxii-xxxvii). 
This claimed parallel has not been discussed in the main 
body of the Introduction, as the present writer does not 
consider it by any means indisputable that there is a 
direct interrelationship between the two passages, in 
contrast to the situation of those parallels which are 
discussed at length. 

On this claimed parallel see Balsdon p. 250. 
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NOTES TO SECTION SEVEN OF INTRODUCTION 

1 
Tyrrell-Purser 1~124*~ 

2 
See ne 2 to section one of the Introduction. 

:3 
Tyrrell-Purser read ~»~.£:!J.~!::~~.~ 

4 

5 
Tyrrell~Purser relJ.d E2E-~£~.Elt.!, but this is nothlng more 
than an emendation. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Tyrrell-·Purser read. ~~?:§.: for 1.:.!!....~.!ii~f but this nothing 
more them an emendB.tion. 

Tyrrell·~Purser read vixlsset e (Where Tyrrel1·~Purser are 
ci ted as reading differentfY: from the cell t:i.ons used by 
the present writer, the divergences are taken from 
1~1241i>~125'!}~ ) 

The dagger is human: the Piso Nho was sent to Spain by 
the Senate, although he was supposed to have been in the 
"First Catilinarian Conspiracy" (Asce 93~15C)f is the 
dagger. 

G.J.J' Hendrlck:son, "The Commental'iolum Pet:i.tionls Attrib=, 
uted to Qui.ntu8 Cicero 1i:-'i'f5'e'cenYII2:I-pubIIt~atfo"i1'i~' of the 
Un1.verslty of Chicago p first serjcs~ voL, 6, no" 6 (190Lj.)" 
[hereafter refer:cod to as "IIel1clriclf:8ol1 p U_,-.~,£.."Jt p. 50 

Tyrrell-Pursor (l~IJO*) argue the latter of the two pOints 
here against Hendrlckson (.'!:G.~l}..:i£ c p. 5) iI 

The textual problems are discussed in the Commentary ad 
loc~e 
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12 

13 

This, the longest of the parallel sets of passages, is 
laid out rather differently p~eclsely because of its 
length: it 1-'TaS felt that the present arrangement was 
01earero 

The OCT deletes fSi t?'r: it is surely redundant. The 
bracKe'ts €. . 03 have been used instead of [00 • ] ~ "lhieh 
are normally used in texts to ilidicate that; the editor 
wishes to exclude 11hatever is in the bracket, because 
the square braekets have another necessary function in 
this Commentary, that of insertlng the eommenta tor·o s 
explan8.tion or expanslon where a passage is not quoted 
entire 0 [.. " ,,~ are used thus in epigraphical texts" 

14 
The punctuation has been altered from that of the OCT to 
make t·he (; ~erJi(f: t'~71!(fJi/ clearer. Other parallels have ~been 
clalmed between the Commentarlolum and the Pro Murena, 
of 1'1htoh the tHO witI1t~mostsiml1ar content'--are~That 
of the natu;l:'e'of-nlutual obligations 011.:1.1'0 70 and CP 19:3J.) 
and that of the type of people 'who are ads l,5!y.:1. [on~the 
meaning of which see the Commentary on ~hapter thirty' 
seven] CNu~> 70 and pI> 37) e Both these parallels derive 
from Adam Eussner, Commentariolum Petltlon:\.s Examinatum 
~~Stye _l~l!!...,:!:..da t ~1}.~ s It [X' III eniOrtaTPre s '~:iita t 10 !1 -·ro~E~.?W-l g::-'
Maximilian from the Gymnas1.um at ~JurzburgJ"1 (Hurzburg~ 
The1n Verlag t 1872), pp. 15-16. Eussner was the first t6 
attacl{ the authenticity of. the Commentariolurn: the arg
uments discussed under sectionst~-ro·1.lr'~and seven of 
thts Introductlon largely derive from 111m, as does that 
of GalliuG (section six). His treatise 1s exceedlnglj 
rare, so that constant reference to his work would be 
of 110 use to llWSt readers of the Commenta.riolum. His 
argumeht3 B hm.;ever f have been fail-Ty l'e"i)res·e·n....,.G~e·d by trie 
various scholars who are concerned with the Commentar~ 
ioll.Ull v so that most readers iil11 find his rarTty~-ol··Tittle 
consequence. The Bodleian Llbrary :tn'Oxford has a copy of 
Eussne:r. 0 s treatise, and Nlll supply 8. covy to scholars. 
The other parallels claimedby Eussner are listed and 
discussed. by Tyrrell q{~.f:ylu!1:~~!la. 5 [l8 77Jp 53~·5?); 9.£.
Tyrrel1~Purser 1 ~ 125';}-·12t.i~~ 0 (rhe representation of gUSSl:1er 
is quite fair and accurate. 

G. L. Hendriclr.so11 9 "On the Authent:lci ty of the 
Commentariolum Pe.t:!.tionis of Quintus ClC:3:rO", AJPh 13 
T11392T;--2~Ob-c~falrris~6tTle"i~--parallels Hi th the Pro Murena 
but the present; I'lrlter finds them ul1convlnclng'-:-:-or=a-t 
the least disputable. The same writer olsewhere (U.Chico 
pp. 6-7) claims Q."E 52 and li~> 43 as pD.1:3.11el 1 but -fEe 
parallel depends on the retention of the 1\188 t lIe in CP 52, 



but the .09..'£ reads ~~!:.!;;>E.~p in the present writer' S 
rightly rror the textual arguments see the Commentary ad 
10£,_). ' 

15 
See Lewis and Short S.Vo salutator 110 It might be noted 
that Let-lis and Short-give-'no-instance earIler than the 
Commentari.olum (whlch they believe to be by Q. Cicero, and 
presulni3:blytTierefore t.o be dated to early 64 B. C. ); the 
next usage is by Columella, apparently~ 

16 
See Lm·ris anc1 Short s.v. ratl.ocinor., 

17 
Henrlrickson f U ._.S.ht~. pp. 7·,,8 discusses these passages 0 

18 
Hendrickson; ~J2l£. p. 6 discusses these passages. 

19 
See Lm'lis and Short so..:yo n.~!l (C). The argument is that; of 
Nisbet (pp. 85-86). 

20 
See also the Commentary to chapter n1neo 

2l 
On the clalmed parallels between QF 1.1 and the Comment~ 
arlolurn see Tyrrell t Herm.athena 5'~"T1877), 55-57 0 ·~on·The
c-r~ :i,rrred parallels bet~Teerl'Ho:t~ace and Pub1111 us Syrus see 
Hendrickson, AJPh 13 (1892)t 210-211 and U. Chic. pp. 6-7 
the present l'if::rL0~L' bel1e'l8s that the resellbla:nce- l'J'H~h 
Horaee 'is nothing more than general p whi1e that \,I'i th pub
lillus Syrus is merely the result of a quite possibly 
chanee preference on the part of both authors for belle 
"1hic.h is then used in con,iunction \tIlth a part of negare. 
Thls may be striking, but does l.t prove that there -Is-a 
direct lnterrelationship? ~:he present vH'lter thirlles not 0 
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NOTES TO SECTION NINE OF INTRODUCTION 

1 
Mrs p Henderson (pp. 16-21) discusses the probable true 
nature of the Commentariolum: the present \'Jri tel" is tn 
agreement wi th-the-ma.iol'ltY"of '\'That she says 0 

2 

3 

5 

6 

E.H. Clifto I.a.tin Pseudepigrsj2ha. (Baltimore: [Johns Hopkins 
University pres's]-,T91T:rr;pp. TO.2-107 discusses the Coml!l:
entariolum ~ and concludes that it is authentic. She tftInks 
tiifitthe-linguisttcargumcll1ts t the stylistic arguments and 
the histortcal arguments are unsound 0 Hm'lever, as she 1'll'ote 
before the appearance of either Mrso Henderson's or Nisbet's 
articles, her conclusion may be dlsregarded~ unless one 
believes that none of the arguments in those two articles 
is valid. Her first chapter, "Libraries and Literary Int~ 
erests in the Roman World", has not been outdated. as have 
her conclusions on the Commentariolum's ~uthentlcityp so 
far as the present l"lTi ter-iS8~Hai;e-:-~111'S 0 Cllft' s view th.at 
it would be very difficult to foist off a forgery onto 
Q. Cicero bet1'Jeen lI} and. 98 A.D. (this 1.8 a legitimate 
deduction from her pp. 22-30) is considered false by Mrs. 
Henderson (p 0 21). 

Cf. n. 2. 

Mrs. Clift in her first chapter. 

.J .A. crook r u:tw and Life of Rome, in the series "Aspects 
of Greel~ a.ncl--RoL;:;ai;-<1f:te~«-(Ty;oilcron] 3 Thal!les and._ Hudson 9 . 

1967)t p. 207 (+ n. 5 to chapter seven Lpo 322J) believes 
this to be the case p but as wlth all arguments ex silentio 
the belief may be unsecurely based. ' __ "' __ '_~m"_'_" ____ - ~-.~--"-~--

There is no indication in Suetoniu3 at 1'That point in his 
life Claudlus "-Trote the Ci.ceronis Defens:J.o adversus 

til r: J I r"< _~:,.,-..-:~~-; ........ ";: __ ..--.~_ ...... ~=.,,,.no.:=. """'-'" =~o<.-~".,."' •• (j- , .,.......... . (':'I' 
A.",ini Gall:i. llbros: thlu J.S ill accoxdance H].ttl uuetoniu . .> 

pra'ct:l.>6-e--ll;"-~JrITlrig h1s Llves f as he wrote by sub~iect~, 
headtngs f not chronologfc8~lry (P:;E._~p~..9i_~E [~.l~.I?> 9J). 'l'huB 
all one can say safely is thatr as Claudi~8 was born in 
J.O B. C. I : he \'lould presumably not have Hr5 .. t ten th.e I2!::£~l:~S :\..£ 
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until after the turn of the era an assumption that : 
Suetcnlus 0 satls erudltam 1o[h1o.h he applies to the D~.L~nsL<2. 
(Clall.4. ~ in. )T"'makes-reasonable@ 

7 

8 

The end of the reign of Tra .. jan ls 11rs 0 Henderson's 
~~s a~t~_lL~ (po 21). 

The Commentarlolum 1s divided up'by its author into three 
rnaln--he'2;:"d-lngs:-Yiamely "novus sum" (CP 2.~12)p f'oonsulaturn 
peto" (CP IJ-53) and "Romaest"~"(cP~9r~57) e Thediv1s1cin: 
Is gi ven"at CP 2. "Consulatuill peto" 1s sub~~di vided into 
de amici tl1s-constl tueYi.d1s-(Cr -It)::11-Q) and. popularis voluntas 
a-nd- hOW'To--ge'tlt(Cp1rr=-5J) -;-This lay~out'-fsthe dist.-r.t'b-~"=
utio from 1'1hlch the-author is so unwilling to depart7'-'" 
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NOTES TO SEC'l'ION ELEVEN OF IN'l'HODUCTION 

1 
Mrs. Henderson p. 8. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

that the purpose of the C0JE.!,~en.~a:ci~lym is not to inform ~1. 

Cicero of anything he did not know already is confirmed by 

chapter fifty eight: h8:..~c._~"!ll2..~~...!...,._. __ ~_~~t~Jers~F_i,ptt::. 

mittere. 

Is it probable that Q. Cicero lA/rote the 5'~o:n~n!

§:"!.~<2.L~~,; is it likely that Q. Cicero l'TOUld have Hr1.tten a 

.~mrr~!::2].~~:.IL'2.J.u~ .. J~.et.L~2:.~}21~. in early 64· at all i if not, who 

wrote the work we have under the title of Commentariolu~ 

Comrn,":1JtarlolulTl VIaS not I'Tri t ten by Q. Cl cero e1 thor 1n earl;y 
-·_'_· .. _~.a""T"o'''-''',~"_,7>O._~ __ ''''''''",'.,, 

64 or at any other time~ but by a writer of historical o11ar-

A.D. (see the Introduetlon r sections one, three, fours 

eight, nine and ten especially). 

tlwhat 1n the aetua.]. c8.mp9.J.gn [2:2'!._~~J seem unconnected and 

hard to def ine II ~ 

tlalthough belne oneself has much to recommend it, none--

theless it; 8.ppears that in a business [i. e. the electlon 

campaign]t which only lasts a few month8~ a synthetic imago 

1 



has the edge over being oneself. II §imulat).o means "pretend

ing that something is which in reality is not". 

2 



CHAPTER 'I'\lJO 

In this chapter the author sets the tone of the Comm-

entariolum in two ways: first, he shows the first sign of 

his love of i.!.Yl,~,?_O; secondly, he shows that Cicero's main 

enemy will be his n9v~J::asf which together with the height of 

his goal v'.r:i.ll make the campalgn a hBrd one" in view of the 

fact that this is a Roman election. This is the reasoning 

divisions within the treatise p and explains the order in 

which the points are discussed. 

"novus sum If: a novus homo ~'Vas one vlho vJas the first 

of h18 family to hold office in the state, and. thus galn a 

seat in the Senate: examples of n~~ homin~?_ are L. Quinc t-

ius ( !E..! __ l?.~. 74), T~ Fadius (~E .• _12~. 57) and Cn. Plancius 
1 

(~.s.. 5LI'). ~2...Y_~~ and !?-_ob.ilis, are often contrasted, but they 

are not true opposites: a man could gain a seat in the Sen-

ate without belng a n£~)il-t~ .. Gelzer believes that the only 

nobilas were those whose families had already supplied the 
--'_. 2 

state with at least one consul: thus, while Cicero himself 

v-TOuld never be !1.2J?J.liE.!.f even after he himself attatned the 

consulate f his children and remoter descendants would be 

nobiles. 

The reason for the plEtcing of ~2Esl:.l~.!.us second 1s 

3 



LI-

that, although many hovl: reached the lONer offices, even as 
J 

far as the praetorshipt few ever reached the consulate. 

were elected, was cautious in its choices. The comltia cent-

u:r:1-~l ta "JaS welghted tn favour of the weal thter members of 

societYt so that, even if the common man objected to the 

usual kind of consul and praetor t Hho were almost alvrays 

!l9J?11.es, and from a liml ted number of familles 9 there Nas 

little he could do to put in new men. The order of voting in 

the comitia centurlata was fixed, with the Nealthier members 

of society voting first -'- this 11as the flrst class .. - and 

the next \,feal thiest group voting next _.- this was the second 

class. The vote only had to go down to the second class to 

secure a majority. The vast bulk of the citizenry were not 

in the first or second class, and even the second and third 

classes had less say in the election than the first class, 

if the wealthiest members of society were agreed in their 

choices. The fact may also be noted that the voting stopped 

when enough voting units -- centuries -- had voted to prod-

uce the number of offlce~holders corresponding to the number 

of offices to be fllled. It is also probable that there 

were less men to a century in the first class than in the 

other classes, which increased, if true, the weighting in 

.favour of the l",eal thies t members of soclety. 'l'he pr9.:l.e~~rj:.~. 

were put into one century -- that is the lowest class were 
4 

put into one voting unite 



5 

Divisio is one of the author's favourite devices, 
--- 5 

and will be noted throughout the Commentary as relevant. 

d!cend..:L§1921..~: according to Cicero there were three 

things needed for success as a politician at Rome, eloqu-

ence, military experience and knowledge of the law (Cic • 

.!'1u.E& 24; E;!;~nc. 15). The relative influence of the three 

qualities is referred to In Cic. Mur. 22 and 24: 

• • • qui potes dubi tare quin ad consu'latum adipiscendulll 
multo plus adferat dignitatis rei milltaris quam iUTis 
civilis glorla? 

summa dignitas est in lis qui militari laude ante cell
unt; omnia enim quae sunt in imperio et in statu civit
atis ab his defendi et firmari putantur; summa etiam 
utll1tas, s1 quidem eorum consilio et periculo cum re 
publica tum etiam nostrls rebus perfrui possumus. gravls 
grIAr1 lIla est et plena dignitatis DICENDI FACULTAS [my 
capitals] quae saepe valult in consule deligendo. posse 
consilio atque oratione et senatus et popull et eorum 
qui res iudicant mentes permovere 

Military life, thus, seems to be best, then eloquence, and 

last knowledge of the law. 

If one lacked ~l..L!:.~t~!1-s~~_~ar as did Cicero in 61.1', 

how could el~~.E.t~a f \'Th.ich Cicero possessed in full measure J 

make up for it? In Gelzer's view, the patronage produced by 

an advocate's life and help to various people produced much 
6 

clientela. 

patronus consularium: the apparent falsity of the 
_~"""_-"" ____ "",,,_,-____ ~_",,,,""""'M-"""'~ 

necessary lmplicatlon that r1. ctcero had by early 64 defended 

~t least one consular is one of the strongest arguments 

f t l C ,. 1 (s e sect:'l.ons against the authentic:,lty 0 _'Je . ....?~~.~~,I2:.S!..:.2:~.;~:....- e 

six and etght of the Introduction). 



NOTES TO CHAPTER TWO 

1 
Gelzer p. 34. 

2 

3 

Gelzer pp. 27-34, especially p. 31. 

Gelzer (p. 50) lists all the novi homines known to have 
reached the consulate: over a period of three hundred years 
out of a total of about six hundred consuls only fifteen 
novi are known to hav-e reached the consulate. Between 100 
and 64 B.C. only two certain novi homines consulares are 
known, T. Didius in 98 and C. Coelius cafdus (frequently 
spelled Caelius" e.g. in Broughton, llmR) in 94 -- L. Gellius 
Poplicola cannot be admitted as a certain novus homo acc
ording to Gelzer (p. 50 n. 447). Cic. Planc. bO shows that 
many novi reached the aedileship. A list of some novi hom
ine::': praetorii may be found for the period 100 to 64 B. C. 
in Appendix 'Three, where the meaning of the term novus 
homo pra~torius is also explained. 

4 

5 

6 

See Appendix Two. 

See Appendix One. 

Gelzer p. 83, with the references there adduced, Cic. Att. 
2.22.3i QF 3.1.16. For the alienation caused by forensre
activity-See under CP 40. 

6 



CHAPTER THHEE 

~Pf~_._g~~e (~.~_> 12 em~~ n~s .. J:? t,~9~ i 0 _~t:~~ e~ e ~C?]J~§l;:t~o n~ 

~2E~ i ~J2.~!E~!2:l .. ~l?._~ c .?2:d8:.!.~ : D_ e me t I' J~"~ is D em e t r ius 0 f 

Phalerum, who was born about 350 B.C., and was of importance 

in politics as well as in letters. The stdry of Demosthenes' 

exercitatio is widespread: the nearest to the original 

passage of Demetrius that can be reached no 1'1 is Pluto Dem. 

II, where Plutarch quotes Demetrius as authority for the 

nature of the exercises which Demosthenes used against his 

complaint f which Has lndistlnctness of diction and inabl;li ty 

,I to pronounce RHO (c[. Pluto AlE .. l.h). The e:x:ercise whieh 

Demosthenes used to combat indistinctness of diction was to 

ora te while running, or 1\fhile going up steep inclines, and 

to recite whole verses at a single breath. Cicero's afflict-

ion 1'ms similar, namely lack of' breath control and of voice 

control (Cic. ~o 313-31h). These defects belong to the 

period before Cicero's journey to Greece (79), where he 

spent trw years (Cic. Bru!. 31Lj.). 

Demetrius' remark occurs amongst other places in 

£LceE~e q u j. J.::~,~~,~ .. ~,E.£:~!§:_t_~.2~1e ~~_ .. f ~, c ~~~ __ ':!, t _.£2:..a111 S.~~yl e _.3.:!- c.

~..ES.!: (Cie. P~Y.o 2.96). From the text of the .Q£E~~nt~~ri_~lu~ 

there is no means of knowing if the author was aware that 

Cicero's trouble vms not I1sping, but lack of control over 

7 



8 

breath or voice 0 Accordingly t the author· may have misund.er-

stood what was the matter with Cicero t and have taken his 

remark unadapted from the De_Di~inat:i.o!.!...~, a work written 

lortg after the affliction from which Cicero suffered had 

been cured f or he may not hav·e had the Q~ ...... .D~ vlnat~1e passage 

1n mind at all and have known quite Nell the true nature of 

Cicerous defect. If the author was Q. Cicero~ the knowledge 

vTaS firsthand and aceura te 0 

There is nO.means of knowing from what particular 
1 

work of Demetrius the remark here referred to came. 

They ·were equestrians ~ as vms Cicero 0 .Habe~ here must mean 

"you have on your side". The ~_il~. came over to Cicero's 

side shortly before the election of 64, according to Sallust 

(~_. 2J 0 5···6). Both the equestrlans and the nob~;tes Here 

men of vfealth (the clefinltion of !22!?...:~D~~ I'Jas given under 

CP 2; that of equestrian follows immediately). 

~o.tum .. i~r<;.~~!:q~l£~t~"'£:l2djl~em: who viere the .~qnl t~£? 

That they had to possess a m:intmum property· qual1ficat:Lol1, 

probably of HS Lj·OO 000 ~ is agreed ,. but vlhether this prop·. 

erty qualification was the sale requirement fOF the attain-
2 

lng of equestrlF.HJ rank is not cel'tain. Some claim that the 

public horse was required before a man could properly c~ll 

himself an eques p which would limit the total number in the 
....--6_ .... ...., ... ··"""" 

ordo to at the most 2400, Others, in claiming that the HS 

ItOO 000 vw.s the OYlly qUEll.ificatlo111 may not be implylng t;h:.:d; 



there Nere far more than 2 lWO ~.9-ui ~es r but this is highly 

controversial. At least, it is not likely that proportion-

9 

ately there were as many eq~~~~. at Rome and elsewhere 1n 

the Roman world -- assuming that the property qualification 

was the only requirement for equestrian status -- as there 

are today members of the "mlclclle class". Thus the application 

of that term, "middle class", to the equttes is unwise, 

without many reservationso 

multa propria municipia: this must not be taken to ___ """~~ ______ ~_,,,,,,,,~,,_ 
imply that the entire population of many !llunlcipi§l: came into 

Rome to vote for Cicero: only the richer citizens could aff-

ord the time f and only the riche:!.' would have a stgnificant 

effect on the outcome (cf. QE. 50 and the Commentary thereon). 

The author is slmply saying that the men from the ~'\2i'pia 

\'o]"ho mattered, men llke Clcero's father, solid ~q~.lte~ and 
.3 

other comparatively wealthy men~ were behind Cicero~ 

'\'Thorn Cicero had defenned by 6I-J- are given under chapter 

thirty eight from speeches which happen to survive; the 

four men from chapter nineteen may be added, although 

Gallius is doubtful (see section six Of the Introduction) 

and there is no other evidence for the pr_? __ Or.£.b.iv1,o -- but 

agalnst it there 1s none elther. Cicero's clefence of 1'1an-

111us may also be mentioned (see CP 51). If one defended 



10 

a "duty" .~.~ to return that E~ .. !~.~~XJ_ci_~~!!!_, by means of an equ~

ivalent servic8 p either in money or In some sueh 'Hay as 81-

ectoral help (on the relationship between and possible 
L~ 

meanings of Eel}~fic~;.~:!!. and offi.£}~ see under y.P 16). 

Al though advocates were forbidd_en to receive money payments 

for their advocacy under the Lex Cincia of 20J~· they still 

managed to be paid in moneyp by disguislng the payment as a 
5 

"loan" or vi~ bequests. The less scrupulous did not trouble 

with finding a speciously legal method of receiving money or 
6 . " 

presents. Repayment foJ:' a E~_~L:Lcil.3.~ might be 1n electoral 

servi ceo 0 That this vms \'1ha t 1VI. Cicero hoped to collect in 

the c8.mpaign of 64· is claimed frequently 1n the .90p'p~a~> 

1::..SlL!:!;:!!:.p and is noted !:~~ loc •• The author claims that Cicero 

had not been pai"d (nulla :1.mpensa) for his defences (CP 38) ~ 
-.~---,~" .. ~ .. ....,.~--~-- 7 -~-

first, thts is highly questionable; secondly, tf true, the 

absence of payment was only real at the ~ime of the service: 

Cicero expected SOlliG favours 01' election help CIT 38). 

a~~2-3!:1£L~g.~_lJeg..:1!:::.: there is no reason to believe that 

formed out of bands of thugs, and against Nh:l.ch the senatus-

consultum de sodaliclis of 64 was 

see section five of the Introduction, where the sodalitates 

are most IlksJ.y to be 1:lhat we i'lOnlcl call "tx'ade guilds". 
8 

.9<~I}·8§2",~,~,i!~ 1.s a 1-'lide--ranglllg term p but the meaning of 

"trad e guild If t::; probably preferable to tbf-i.t ~ fo:-c example y 



11 

of "college of pontiffsu. Admlttedly, it is not impossible 

that the author h8.d more than one kind of ~.2l~i'1m in mind 

here. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER 'J.1HREE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

See Appendix Four. 

See Appendix Two. L.R. Taylor, PP pp. 60-62 discusses the 
differences between the comi tia -centuria ta and trl buta vf1 th 
reference to Cicero's eXilea'lliIreC<'J:I'I-: she notes'-that 1n 
the case of Cicero's recall the comitia centuriata was used, 
whieh is the only knONYl use of this-body for-I'eglslative 
purposes from 70 to 4'9 B.C. (L.R. Taylor, RVii p. 103), so 
that there could be time for the Senate to- send messengers 
to all the municipla asking men to come in and vote for Cic
ero's recall-;-they-came in throngs (Cic. Red in Sen. 21r-25i 
27 j 29 i 31; Dam. 90). ----------~ 

See also Hellegouarc'h pp. 152-169. 

The date 1s fixed by Cic. Senect. 4.10; for the content 
'1'ac. bEQ. 11.5.3~ [~c. lex~~~Crnc~aJ 9"-~~,_9ave.tu~~ a~!~:l'~:::~_ 
ne quis ob causalTI orandam pecuniam donumve acciplat. On 
t1i'8liie thods liSeCi"-to(?wicfe1'tby'tEe more-consel. e nC'8'-
stricken see H.C. Boren, "The Sources of Cicero's Income: 
Some Suggestions", CJ 57 (1961), 19 and pa!!E.l!:!! on the real 
methods of income. 

ITortensius, Clcero's famous rival at the Roman Barf seems 
to have accepted a costly gift from V8rres~ at the least: 

6IfEU~BS_~h:i.pg~@_~9-~.J1ab~~ [Eoo H~!:~~l~~lJ" (Cic. ~E' Quint • 
. ).9 ) 0 

. .C(. n. 5. 

8 

12 
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CRApr_PER FOUR 

homl.n~~~o~:LlJ.:.~m_..:yolu~ta~: according to sallust, 

Cicero had the support of the !l2.£Lles as a whole from June, 

64,. that is, from just before the election of 61.-1- (SaIl. Cat. 

23.5-6 [the dating of the BI'litch of support by the nobi,~ 

which sallust gives fuay be correct, even though the dating 

of the event -- the revelation of the "Second catilinarian 

Conspiracy" by Fulvia --" which Sallust makes the cause of 
1 

the ns~bile..§.i switch of support is surely wrong]). 

Even before this switch -- if there really was such 

a thing -- a few nobiles may well have been on Cicero's 

side, of whom these are examplesJ 

Q~ Caecillus ~1etellus 'Pius (cos. 80), 1"1ho helped 
prosecute Catillne for extorTIOn in 65 (Asc. 87.3Ci
Cic. fl-tt. 1.1.1); 

Q. Hortensius (cos. 69), who opposed Cicero in the 
Verres case of 70, but supported him 1n the defence 
of ]\1urena in 63; 

L. Valerius Flacous (pr. 63) I who assj.sted in the arrest 
of the Allobrogian envoys, who were involved in the 
Catilinarian conspiracy- of 63 (Cic. 3 C§:.~9 5); 

L. Domitius Ahenobarbus (cos. 54), on whom Cicero says 
his ~mb_~tlo depe!]ds (Cic.-Af~. 1.1.4 [this letter dates 
from July, 65J).~ 

Pompey is also in this category, if we may believe Cicero's 

.statement in a speech delivered after the election, in 63 

14-
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. ~ • consecutus 

Nuch the same sort of people were in the class of 

consulars: thus PompeYJ Metellus and Ahenobarbus would 

qualify in 64, as would Hortensius. Consulars, that ls those 

who themselves had held the consulate, had the highest 
J 

d~J?;n~ tr:-s of all. 



1 

2 

NOTES TO CHAPTER FOUR 

Gelzer pp~ 28-31 gives a list of all those whom Cicero 
calls nobiJ..ls. On the dating of the "First Catilinarian 
Conspl":&i"cy'ij--'see E.G, Hardy, J'RS 7 (1917), 166.-172. The 
"1"ir1'3t Catilinarian conspiracy"" is discussed in n.2 to 
section one of the Introduction. ' 

All these possible supporters of Cicero in 64 appear in 
Gelzer's list of those called .!2,<2I2Jl,~§!. by Cicero (cf.> no 1). 

3 
See Gelzer p. 34. 

16 



CHAPTER FIVE 

~~I!l_~~: .. Lt2~.?_ . .!~.!._!....._~~2§, i s s.~. : f or the tru tho f th e 

statement see under ehapter fifty three. 

Wirszubski I s discussion of ?ptiI!:.~"tes and E.zp~l-a~'es_ 
1 

is here used: "when their p01"Jer and the title to it were 

challenged, the ruling oligarchy, perhaps with complacent 

self-praise, or in an attempt ,to give their social and pol-

ltlcal supremacy an air of moral superiority, were pleased 

to call themselves Optimates." 

liThe Populares were even less cohesive and less 

possessed of a common political progra~me than their 0PP-

onents the Optimates. '1'he name of Populares ViaS glven in 

antiquity to all manner of people with different, arill 
2 

sometimes divergent, aims and motives: reformers and ad-

venturers, upstarts and aristoctats, moderates and extrem-

ists. What they all had in common was their tactics, namely, 

to seek the support of the Populus, hence their name •••• 

But unlike the Gracchi who ~ere, to some extent, genuine --

even if misguided -- democrats, the Populares on the whole 
J 

thought of the People as a means, and not an end." 

1/ It would rather seem that wi th very fevI exceptlons 

.. _- Ti. Gracchvs, cato and Cicero ~.- each side strove for 

pmf.Jel't and for pm'Jer alone p while const i tutional princlples 

and insti tutions Nere means and not ends. Sallust' s 'verdict 

J'1 
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was right: 

quicumque rem publicam agitavere, honestls "nominibus 
alii sicuti populi lura defenderent, pars quo senatus 
auctoritas maxuma foret, bonum publicum simulantes pro 
sua quisque potentia certabant." 4 

(saIl. Q~_!:.' 38.3) fI 

rg].nim~_1?.:?l~;~I . .t:_El:~.: had Cicero really been m~E~~ 

Eopu~ari~? He had been OPPos5d to the v:i.olence of sulla' s 

tlme and to its lavllessness f but he had also been opposed 

to some who called themselves P~E~1:~~, as is shown by the 

epi thets which Clcero uses "Nt th ~l!::!l~. in the _~ 

.Ql~~ti2.' :e212.~l.§..rt~~om~~.~E..ll:l~~'2.. and iniqu~...!.al~~~ 

.~}l.l~!!..~§-_poptga:r:~CL~ti~ (sections 9'-1· and 113 resp

ectively). Yet Cicero had associated himself with some of 

Pompey' s .ES~..l~~laIl.~ actions: ln .:1_Y~Tl> 41.}.-46 he explains' 

why he supported the restoration of many of the tribunes' 

powers, vThich Pompey had proposed in 71 (App. BC. 1 •. 121).f 
6 

and had carried out as consul in 70. 

~~ 9.~id_~~oc~!l-__ ~ __ ~.s>"'12_.§!:s:!.~?§:-Elu!!!.: pompey and 

Cicero Nere born in the same year -- 106 -- and came from 

much tlJe same background, except that Pompey's father, 

Cn. Pompeius Strabo, had won th~ consulate (89). At seven-

teen t in 89, Cicero served in Pompey's father's camp in the 
7 

social \ITar. 

Pompey in 79 backed M. Aemillus Lepidus for the 
8 

qonsula te of 78 (Plut. !Sl):~ 34) f thus 1\TaS 'popu];.~:~ 1n '19. 

He had, however, changed back to the optimate side in 77 {he 

received a military command against Lepidus' supporter. M. 
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Brutus 9 in Gaul ~ 1<[here he killed Brutus [Pl ut. P~~gp. 16; 

Liv. ~~t. 90J). It would be untenable to suggest that Cic-

ero faithfully mirrored the changes of "party" which Pompey 

underwent during this period, so that to call Cicero a Pomp .. 

eian would be an exaggeration at this time. Cicero's first 

open support of Pompey was the approval of the return of some 
9 

of the tribunes r rights in 70 (Cic. I.....Y,~.E.E.~ 4J+-h6). Cicero I s 

Pro j,e.~~!.1arlDl§: of 66 indubitably shows that he was pro~ 

pompey at that tlme~ By the time of his consulate, Cicero 

was no longer afraid of the term P...£E2:.:l-~~ being applied to 

himself, provided that lt vJaS defined in the 'my that he 

thought right; h~ rejected the term as commonly used (Cl~. 

So much for Cicero's usage of E?p~is. 

To sum up p Clcero did not follow every twist of 

Pompey's changing policies, but naturally enough did to 

some extent follow the most powerful man in Rome, which was 

what Pompey VJaS In the period just before the consular el·~ 

ection of 64, as well as for some time after r even if he 

was absent in the East until after Cicero's consulate was 

over. 

What would Cicero gain from a close association with 

pompeYr such as the author 1s recommending that he seek? 

It is likely that Pompey had supported ctcc:co' s candidature p 

as he appears to have a.pproved of his elec-(:jon (Cic. ~!:~fi. 
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b.-.!!?r. 49). There 1'fere parallels: Ne lrnOi'i of quite a number of 

p~rsons who benefited from Pompey's friendship in various 

1-lays, of which commands as Pompey 0 s legates in the war 

against the plra tes or 1'11 thrida tes, and ass.ista·nce in schol-· 
10 

arly activities are examples. Both Harcus and Quintus 

Cicero received posts as legates under pompey's control of 

the grain supply in 57 (Cic. ~!!. 401.71 c:t.:.~ gf 2.3.7), a 

post which Marcus t who had just returned from exile, reg-

arded as purely voluntary, l'ihile Quintus spent nearly tYTO 

11 
years in Sicily carrying out Pompey's orders. Overseas 

posts were probably of little interest to Marcus (although 

he may have been a legate of C. Piso in Cisalpine Gaul in the 
12 

latter half of 65 [Clco Att. 1.1.2J): he refused a procons-

ular post as a provincial gOVGrnor until 511 and did not go 

out even then "Nith any 1',rll1ingness. 

Pompey had att:raeted round him some scholars r tncl~ 

13 
uding Varro f Lucceius, rrrleopharles,and Scrj.bonius Llbo. 

These scholars had various opportunities open to them as a 

result of Pompey's frienclshi.p (see A. Ge11iw,; I\JA Il.L7; Pliny 

HIT 2J.J.Lj·9; 15.127, 25.62--6j [on Cno Pompeius Lenaeus, a 

freedman botanist of pompey'sJ). Cicero might have become a 
14 

second. Lucceius. 
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the extreme optlmates, examples being Catulu8 and Hortensius 

(Cie. Leg. f1an. 51). _ ....... u.~ __ ... -=~ 



NOTES TO CHAPTEH FIVE 

1 
Ch[aimJ Wirszubski, Libertas as a Political Ideal at Rome 

. --~. ------~ . .. ---------~~----.. r;--.. --.""---.-
9-~r~J1g_ th~~)>>te Repu..:.2}ic~!2~LEt;l:.E}'Y_.frin2,~pat~_ \ cambridge, 
England: cambridge Universtty Press p 195oT, in "cambridge 
Classical Studies" series, po 39. 

2 

3 

"AI though the difference betlveen them and the other Popul-, 
ares since Marius is only too obvious, the Gracchi cannot, 
for that reason, be excluded from among the Populares t as 
they are by H. LaSt, C,A,R. IX, pp. 96,114,137, because in 
antiquity the Gracchi --vle~re regarded as modelPopulares; 
ctc 0 De Dam. 24·: C. Gracchus qul unus maxime popu1arls; 
.-!::E.~._.!-q~s:!:..,~I05: Gracchos aut Sat.urn:Lnulll C!E.! .... J21. 103 and 
100 B. C,: he Nas concerned vfith grantlng land to r'larius' 
veterans s and founded a quaestio per-petua de matestate, 
inter alia] aut quemquam-iltor1iffi-ve-Fe'yum -qur-poPlllares 
118"])ebantu,r 0 It is noteworthy that Cicero t Pro Ses t. 103, 
begins hls account of the populares I'll th L-:--casSIUs, the 
initiator of the Lex Cassia Tabellaria (137 B.C [this law 
introduced. the secret ballot in jur1.sdictlonal matters 
except for cases of treason]). Likewise, sa11ust places 
the Gracchi at the beginning of the "mos partiumet 
factionulll", Jug. IH_ 2." (This note is n. 5 on p. 39 of 
W il'szubski r S -obook 0 ) 

Wirszubskl pp. 39-40. 

4 

5 

6 

Wirszubski po 65. 

See the Commentary to CP 53 p and 1d. K. Lacey J "B<?nl_~_~l~~ 
Iml~,!:~,c.2.E:1.", G&R N.S. 17'(1.970), ,?~8. 

See for example Cie. I Verr. 44-46, where Cicero explains 
his support for the ros't"o):a'tion of many of the tribunes C 

powers and rights, which pompey carried out as consul 
late:.r in the same year as eonsul p and see \,LS. Anderson f 

Pompey t His Friends ~ and the L:i.ter8.tl~re of the First 
-Cen·t:u,r'~;---1-j";··C:-;·-' ";0 'i;Tv8·)~·s'T·fY-o·y' ·63: lIFo-:!."-'):"i' ifi-··· I,\ibiTC;i;'fi 01;:<3 in 
'cI8~s8Ic8T'--Philo1ogy r numbeT 19:1 <I (Berltcley: Universi tv of 

Ca 1 )' ,£> 'p 1 C 1::1 \ h,.g .• Lr'g. f'Y'O'.lJ. 1.",:'.111' Ctl t· he data '" .10rrna ress, ,'j:J,.1 t pp. , , 1 

22 
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on Cicero's earl~ life also co .y ~- Hie I 

era was 'p'91?~ll~. 
as do those o~ when· C10-

7 

8 

Ander~on (pp. 48-49) deduces that Pompey and Cicero served 
together from Cic. 12 Phil. 27, which tells us that Cicero 
as a tlro served unde-r~>C'n-:' Pompeius Strabo, Pompey's 
fathe:r;and from Cic. Leg. j'1an. 28, w-hich tells us that 
Pompey campaigned wi th-111"'Sfather. The present vIri tel' 
finds this hypothesis quite att~active, but on closer ex
amination lmplausible, lf lt is to be taken to imply that 
there was any degree of real lntimacy between the young 
f'l. Clcero and the young Pompey: there ls no ·direct refer
ence to such an intlmacy anywhere In the extant Ciceronlan 
corpus; the present H1'1 tel' finds it 1.mpossible to believe 
tha{;~-'-had sU.ch an intimacy existed p it would have made no 
impact on either M. Cicero's extant corpus or any other 
anc1ent author 6 If f therefore 9 CiCerO-al1Cr-Pompey served. 
together under Pompey's fatherr it is not likely that they 
became significantly intimate o 

Lacey p. 5. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

pace L.R. 'l'aylor, PP p. 104, who disbelleves that Cicero 
l~eall;y s1).pported p·cmipey in 70. 

Examples are I'·letellus Nepos, the brother of Metellus 
Celer r l1ho enjoyed Pompey's favour as his legate and 
quaestor~ he served Pompey well in 62 as tribune (Anderson 
p. 6). Anderson (ppo 13-27) collects some examples which 
he considers representative, of which a few may be given 
here~ T. Labienus, L. Afranius, A. Gabinius, ;1. Petreius, 
the fifteen legates in the war against the p1'lates (of 
a pass i bIe total of twenty fo1.).1' [App 0 kp. !!~~> 94]), who 
are named by Appian (see Broughton, rum ppo 148-11+9, 1'Jith 
n 0 11~. on p. J.50). So much for mill tal";-ylega tes 0 

Anderson pp. 19~20. 

So Bro ug h ton ~ ~~I:J2:l~~~E:!!~_ ~.!.!. HM. Tullius No f. M. n. 
Cicero" • 

Anderson pp. 28-48. 
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14 
Anderson pp. ~,8·-54. 



CHAPTER SIX 

adulescentes nobilis: these would be the sons of 

~.pile~f who i'lere not yet themselves in the mainstream of 

public life. 'fhey may be the same as the ~d'-l-~~'::"~.r~:....~ of 

chapter thirty three (see the Commentary to that chapter 

and Appendix Four ~. Some of these ad~esc~§:E.._~?bi.~~_ 

can be identified, namely, L •. Ahenobarbus, L. Natta p C. 
1 

Curios D. Brutus. These young sons of Senators voted in the 

does not know. There is no direct evidence either for or 

against the author's claim here. On the fifth of December of 

6J, if not before, Cicero most 'certainly had the support 

of quite a fev" ~9.u~t~~: these made up Cicero's bodyguard 

dur:lng the Catilinarian debate in the Senate on that day. 

Their number 'Was substantia:l (2.?:..~nu].,li [sall • .Qat- 1-r9. 1.!-J; 

cf. on this bodyguard Cic • .{it!,. 2.1.7 [Atticus w-as in 

commandJ and Sest~ 28 [delivered in 56J). 

25 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER SIX 

The identlfieations are owed to T.P. v-Jiseman, "The Defin-
ition of Eques Romanus", Historia 19 (1970), 74 with no 44 
(AhenobarbuSi-crf-c.I'f":l verr.139i Att. 1.1.3; Natta: Cie. 
Mur. 73; curio: Cic:Yat.-2Ij:j Fam. 2:D.3ff.; ~ru!:. 11.16.3). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

From this point until the end of chapter tW'elve the 

co~ent8£.!?~ is full both of facts and of passages Nhich 

bear on the question of authenticity (that the quantity of 

facts and their collection here ShONS that the CommentaJ:'= 

iolum was not intended to be a suasoria is 'shown in sect-

ion nine of the Introduction; authenticity is discussed in 

all sections of the Introduction except section eleven). 

Some passages which may be discussed at reasonable l~ngth 

in a running commentary are here discussed. If the Comment-

a~iolurn is dert ved, the length of the historical scene--

setting may Nell indicate that the author had spent a great 

deal of time in researching the period r and was thus not 

Nil1ing to "waste" any of his material. 

nobilitatem ••• virtutem: the difference between 

nobili tas and virtus for thls context is that vir.tus is a 

quality that one has oneself through what one has oneself 

done, v1hile £2Elli t~;s is inherited (for a defini tioD of 

E..C?bj-l~ tB:.~ see the commentary to chapter two): a Eov~~!!2..!E:~ 

has nothing to rely on except his ONn abilj,ties '''- virt\~ 

while a nobilis has his family reputation, his imagines 
.----.-.- .1 - ....... ----'"-~-

~aior~~~ (on vJhich see Cic., .IJ;.~2_.Y~!:E.. 180), on whi ch he 

Olay depend Q 

P. Galbam: the circumstances of the consular elect~ -..... ...,... ... ,.. .. ~ .. ."...,-~-""~.-

27 
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ion of 64 are clearly set out by Asconius (82.3-83.12C); the 

whole of what survtves from the ~~~_,Q~~t_da and Asconius I 

comments 6n it are also relevant~ P. Sulptcius Galbo. was a 

patrician (Asc. 82.4-5C), who had probably held the aed11e-
2 

ship in 69, and mn.st have held the praetorship no later 

than 66, as he was a candidate for the consulate of 63 (Cic. 

Att. 1.1.1): for him to have held the praetorship later 
3 

than 66 would have be,en illegal. Galbo. vlas an early camp-

aigner: already tn mid-65 he was soliciting votes (Cic. Att~ 

1.1, section one of which 1s the evidence for his early 

campaigning, 1s dated to shortly before 17 July, 65), but in 

. 
aciis more maiorum negatur (Cic. Att. 1.1.1). This Galba may ___ -"-.... ..,.... ___ .... ..-..-=-_ ........ __ .. ~.>_,.,...I...........__.u_~.....,___ __ . 

be the same as the one whom Verres rejected as a juror 

(ctc. IL:..L_ V~. 30), espe.cially in view of Asconius' desc~ 

rlption of him as ~~ and ~.~~ (Asc. 82 .12·-13C) •. 

After the election, Cicero crowed over his erstwhlle 

Mur. 17). 

L. Cassium~ L. Cassius Longinus Nas a praetor who 

acted as a .9:~~.~sit.?r_~~2a~~~8.te in 66. Asconius descr1 bes 

him -'- but with the .PI8.r:::POl1l£.!2 .I. "'" as nob~}is (Asc. 82. 

6-7C). Asconius I descrlptlon continues; S~~~s2:~~~~p.vis_ 

menses in oonturatione Catilinae esse eum apparutt. ae 
~.----. __ u_~.",. __ .. _~ _____ ~~ __ J_'-... _ .. _--..._-..~ ..... ____ ...... "' __ · .. ~_-..L_...-....~"'--"'-....... -.".~ 
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Casslus and Galha are described as being of llttle importance 

in the electj.on C~~Eant [Asc. 82.16-l7CJ). Cassius was 

mixed up in the suspicious case of the dropping of charges 

against Cornelius for ~~~est~§..p which were. brought by some 

brothers named Cominii (see 1\.sc. 59···6oc for details: Cassius 

had avolded appearing as the presiding praetor in the triaJ. 

of Cornelius for ~~ie.st.~~, although he himself had fixed 

the date for the tria'J. in ac).vance. It is Asconius I suggestion 

that cassius' failure to appear was deliberate and aimed at 

pleasing the defendant J Cornelius). After this scarcely sav

oury action as praetor, Cassius advanced to bigger things: 

he Nas a member of the CatlJ.inarian conspiracy of 63, and 

had been put in charge of the flre·-raising (:i.n~ndl,~Er~£-

12.?.E i.t us [C:1. c. l_Q~t • 1 '+ j .S u12:.· 53 J; c~> "'£££~~~~.Y~.~..-210 1?1!

l~suq}J;:-2.J..veEJ?-t:~:l§lnL_~n££Ede!:~" [part of Cato I s speech,. ap. 

Sal1. Cat. 52024J). Cassius was also probably guilty of 

treasonable intrigue wlth a Gallic tribe, the Allobroges: 

I' [!3 c. .22.2. b),! iss u~~~9_~'ye ~J Gall orl~E'!_J?i~.Ek~,:},"!2.f~_~.!.t~~~~~~~!:l.

'!~j~_JJ5:?E1~g_aq __ 1?ell~E~~_~~g~§.?un.!. (salJ .• ca~. 52.24, part of 

cato I s speech). The charge is also made by Clcero (3 _C2.a.t.' 

9) • 
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NOTES TO CHAPTEH SEVEN 

L,R. Taylor~ pp p. lo6~ Hellegouarc'h pp. 242-243. 

Broughton, MRR ad 69 B,C., and n. 4 thereon. 

There 1s no ancient text which unambiguously states that 
such was the law at this period, but the hypothesis that 
there was such a legal provision at this period does fit in 
with the evidence available to us: Broughton, in MRR, ass
umes the minimum interval betvveen the end of the tenure of 
the praetorship and the beginning of tenure of the consulate 
to be a full two years. See for example Broughton, MRR E3,d 
69 B.C. f and n. 1.~ thereon. -_ .. _- -
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CHAPTER EIGH'l' 

passage from Asconius' ~r~~tum to the .In T~1L~~~di.9-a, 

I'lhich Vfas delivered ~nt.e_J!...L~~~~m [of 64J ~J..cos 

(Asc. 8] .11-12C): ca!_2:.1~2~~~m_~n~0!l.i~~'?.!-.9-2?-amqu~ 

erant. coierant enlm ambo ut Ciceronem consulatu deicerent ____ -____ ~~.==__.._. __ '= ................... ___ _.n.._ _____ ."... ___________ ... , ... __ ..__ ... ~_ •• _ 

••• (Asc. 82.l7-8].]C). For the significance of this 

passage for the purported date of composition of the Comm-

entariolum see note two to section one of the Introduction. 

Antonius: C. Antonius was the son of the orator M. 
-~---~-.--

Anton1us (Asc. 82.6c), and uncle of the trlumvir l11ark Antony. 

He had the ~~u!?riq~et H;vbrida (see Pliny Ntl 8.21], where the 

or1ginal meaning of the term is explained). Antonius was a 

supporter of the dictator sulla p from whose proscriptions he 

had profited) he was expelled from the Senate in 70 for 

rapacity and insolvency (Asc. 84.12-25c). He mounted the 

ladder of the ~~?_.J2.~s.:...um, holding the praeto:t'shlp w1 th 

Cicero 1n 66~ He was later governor of Macedonial that he 

had this post rather than the governorship of a poorer 

province was the result of a bargain which Cicero made with 

~im to ensure his support would not lie with catiline (saIl. 

Ca!. 26.~·): Cicero had drm'ill by lot the province of i>1El.Ced·~. 

on1a. but not VIi shing to govern abroad gave it to Antonius" 

]1 
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who misgoverned it -- or at least was prosecuted for misgov-

erment (on the giving of the province to Antonius Cic. Pis. 

5; SaIl. cat. 26.4; Pluto Cic. 12.4) in 59t probably in 
1 -- ~-.--

March. Cicero defended him (Clc. ~. 41j :!~i. 27; A~!. 2. 

12.1-.2). The trial and alleged misconduct of Antonlus are 

described by Dio (38.10) • 

.Q~tilina: L. Sergius L. f. Catilina came of a depr-· 

essed, if patrlclan family (patrician: ASCg 82.4-5C). He was 

praetor in 68. He had' been forbidden to stand for the cons

ulate in the elections of 66 by the consul Volcatius Tullus, 

as he v-las under threat of prosecution for extortion in his 

province of Africa: he was in fact acquitted, when the c~se 

finally came up (6.5), although he was probably guilty ( so 
2 

Clcero thought [Cic. ~~ .• 1.1.lJ). 

It ls noteworthy that Catl1ine was no young man, 

by any definition: if he could legally be consul in 65 --

he stood b1 66, and was only barred for reasons other than 

his age -- he must have been not less than forty ,three in 

65, hence not less than forty four in 64, when the Comment-

~!:}o;LlJ.m was purportedly vIri tten (J'lI. Cicero was born in 

106, on the third of January [A. Gellius Nl\ 15.28.]: .9.! .. 

Nonas .1~~§l-.I~~Jt .. ~.C:l:..~'§I~_!lB;.tu~~~~J i he held the consulate 

Ett the earliest possible tlme LCic. ~_LeJ~ .. ~~E' 2: meo 

P.:~£J t thus forty three vms the minlmum age to be consul). 

In short, to thinle of Catl1ine as a young revolutionary is 
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wrong. Catiline's early career of butchery in the times of 

sulla is discussed under Il1arius' Gratldianus (.QP 10). 

this may seem unClceronian, and nothing more than a perverse 

variation for §.:"E.§l::j:;i~.~'p'yd iudices. In fact, the expression 

is perfectly Ciceronian: E!. eoru~ qul._E.~E._l£.~·ic~nt (Cic. 

Mur. 24). The author is here referring to I1. Cicero's success 

in the courts in such cases as the prosecu.tion of Verres in 

70 ~ The compos! tion of the jury in qua~s~.~one~p~!,p~_tu~.£ had 

been changed in late 70 (Verres' trial was before an all-Sen·,· 

atorial jury; it took place in August, 70) from that establ~ 

l.shed by the d 1c tatol' Sulla t who had set up all·-Sena torial 

juries: the system after late 70 was to divide the juries 
J 

bet1'reen the Senators ~ the ~g_~ltes and the .~~~ni~~~§:r~.1:. 

(L. Aurellus Cotta, as praetor in 70, passed the lm'l 

distributing the juries between the three abovementioned 

classes [Asc. 67.11-12C]). 

£2..m p_~! ito r_~_fL~:!?~ .. .E~.~~ t -:~~_~1£!3-T} i.. : ex ce p t for 

this phrase from Asconius, l.~, [l.e. Al2!92}_~~l~.J ~~t~,§ __ .~n 

~~~_.EJ~o 1 i~Y...~.:!:~.L12~.9 ty.s_ d E! . ....£2CE cJ.::t ~~_t.?llano_ e!:E~,l~~~ 

~Ul'::'::~~~. (Asc.12--14c), "-Ihich tends to imply that Antonlus 

used force -- one does not go around with a troop of 

horse to be decorative, there 1s no evidence that Antonius 

yms a stg.~_ri~~, "an assass:i,n", from boyhood. The trial, 'pa~..£ 

Maurenbrechcr, who prefers 77, may have taken place in the 
L~ 

year before ,. 
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Catlline, too, had had a bloodstalned start: the 

lurid description in chapters nine and ten assembles most 

of the known charge's agalnst Catiline, although there is I 

for i"nstance, no mention of a "F:i.rst catilinarian Conspi,·· 

racy" there or lndeed else\'~here in the Commentarlolum (for 
. --"''''''''''"~-'''''''''''-~~--''''''''---

the slgnlficance of this see sections six and eight of the 

Introduction). The killing of OOarius Gratidlanus is dlscussed 

under chapter ten, 11here there is an account of Gratidianus. 

Ambo libidin6si is later amplified for Catiline - ...... ..--.~f="-'_~ ____ '_ 

of him: that this must mean "reared amongst sisterly incest", 

and hence that Catiltne had commltted incest 11ith howevex 

many sisters . __ . if any --- he had 1s shown in section six· of 

the Introduction, where the textual problem is also disc~ 

ussed. Whether or not Catiline did commit incest with his 

sister or sisters, there is general confirmatlon of h1s 

~~E.~: l~m __ J2Il~~~d ul~~ nc,-.. Q!3_ til ina .. III ul,1~_n.e f~~-:l£......~_~ u 12r~ 

!.~~£~~irg1::Ee_~01?.LJ.:i [11hose ident:i.ty rema~l1s unknown], 

c1.~~.saC'~rs~._ote JCe..stae [thi.s 1'laS M. Cicero's slster~1.n-laN, 

Fabia: see section seven of the Irltroduction, passage (d) 

of the 1!2... T<2.~~g_~..:!.2did.a parallels and the discussion thereon] f 

should, however, be noted that Sallust explicitly refuses 

·credence to a story that Catiline had engaged in homosexual 

rela tlons 11i th 111s supporters (saIl • .9a!. lL". 7) • 
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to his having nothing to sell, when candlda te for the praet·· 

orshtp p 11"hich j.s referred to later in thls chapter C~~~~ 

P3bul:§!:.'P.. [the Budel' edl tion inserts lam after c:?_m] guos _P~!2-

eret non haberet: IIvlhen he did not have slaves left to 
c: 

sell It) • J In the case of c~t~lline, the accusation of poverty 

is amplified in chapter nine: natus~~!!....pa~rl_~~g;_estat~. (for 

the significance and truth or otherwise of this see section 

six of the Introduction) is applied to ca~iline. Admittedly, 

Catiline was normally reckless in his expendj.ture (SaIl. 

,ga!:. 16). Also, the year before the purported date of the 

co.~m~J.9..1.~~.l' that is in 65s catiline Has prosecuted f~r 

extortion in Africa, but was acquitted, though probably 

guilty, through the collusion of the prosecutor f Clodius 

{for the details see n. 2 to_the.present chapter)o In 

chapter ten the charge that; Catiline vlaS ~~ is elaborated 

with the lmplication that thls '\I1'8.S due to the price of 

Clodius' collusion. 

property of one [i.e. Antonius] advertised for sale [and 

hence SOld]. It '1'he1'e is no reference here to proscriptlon in 

the 8ullan sense, as this lnvolved either death or exile: 

death is impossible r and there is no evidence for exile at 

this time. Equally there is no real evidence that the phrase 

.is anachronisttc, and hence an. indicatlon agalnst authentic~ 

ity (see section five of the Introduction, where the meaning 

and releyance to authenticity are discussed). Asconlu8 



makes it likely that the importance of ~l?.!£.?c.!ipt~. ls 

that it made Antonius worth less than the minimum for Sen-

senatu moverunt •• • , quod ••• propter aeris alieni -_ . ...,..,~..---.,~.,.-.......----------.---..... """-........--~-......... ~-.-....--..... --.~...-."",",,,,-,,,,,,,,-~~-,,--

y'oc£~9:~niq~ . ..!_._..!.....E£!l...P.0sse: this refers to the 

prosecution of 76 7 brought by the inhabitants of Achaia 

agalnst Antonius for re'pe~u!ldi::£. as a result of his extortions 

preserved at Asc. 84.1-3C is very similar to the present 

for authentlcity see the Introduction (passage [a] of the In 

Gellius Poplicola were the censors in question: their 

ce12~}!2:'~ was harsh (9n. ~Le~tul~~~_~ __ b~_GelJ)-us _~.p_~_r~~en~-· 

~~!!!=' eger~D.:tL._9..~~.~~ s~~~.g~~t~ __ ~_~!2,~!:.lL_~£1?.~ __ ~ [Li v u ;gEl t. 

98J). There had been no ln~ervening censorship from as far 

back as 86 t although there was supposed to be a censorship 

every five years. The censors of 70 may have been motivated 

to their harshness by anti-Sullan sentiments (Antonius, whom 

they expelled, had been a Sul1an [see Asc. n4.12 ... J)~·J) • 

.!llJ2E.§::~tur~ __ .. !._~~ __ : Pant.h~J;:&3 M. Cicero and Antonius 

were both praetors in 66 f so that the competition for the 

office refers to the summer before. ~lpe~!.:.!~or cannot mean 
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that Antonius and Cicero 1-vere ruthless r1 vals, as Cicero 

primum esse factum, te concessione competitorum et collat-
-~--~--~~'-~---''''-''--.-'''''''''''''~-~---'----~=.--~--

lone centuriarum et meo maxime beneflcio ex postremo in 
-----~---~-.------~ .... ---."' ..... "'-.,...,'--"--.... -.-=~ ............... "''*'-.. --~~-~----. ---_.-

Sabl~lo: no definite identification seems possible • ...... ~--==-

There was a M~. sabidius MI. fe, who was a legate in Siclly~ 
--- 8 

in the Late Republic according to Broughton, and who l'las 

honoured in an inscription (.Q.l~ 1 2 .2.836) by .£.~.£~al!..~/ 

him. 

On both sabldlus and .Panthera the tone of the author 

is d i.sdainful ~ and Panthera is a Greek name, so that these 

tl'iO may be persons of low social status. Equally, the tone 

of disdaln may hav(~ some other origin. 

present I1riter's view, the meaning is this~ IIsince he had 

no more slaves left to auction off". This meaning is that 

of. tl '" h 1 f • r ,1e Bude ed i tor, Vl a renders: ~~ a'..:£f:~ .. q1.~.~~L_l! .. _ a~:t ~P=lY~. 

~l?: ... ~s.2}-:av"E.: "'E!: __ E§tir~_v·(:.~'!Sh:"~)19 even though the Bude .... edi tor 

inserts iam after E:.um. (in fact he prints SE~2~). Tyrrell~, 

Pursel' have another readlngs 3~~92~. (~\.:liO~.) ~5:~L~al?.~!-8:E!...._<;!",-l!:.9f'. 
; 

E?E~:r. ::'.~: .. xl.?n ... _0~.1?~_!:~~_~. The y rend e r ~_~~ t.~):E~l~.£~l:.: a s II a t t 11 e 

sc:r:LJ,tiny of votes". Sablc'iilJ.s arJ{l Panthera ~{'ould thus be 

.£22:~to~g~ for Ant:0111 us $ i 0 C u men vllloIn Anton} us had appolnteu 
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to ensure that the receiving and counting of votes for him 

from each century was fairly carried out; 
9 

custodes also tried 

. to influence the voters sometimes. If Wesenberg's insertion 

of (§.l.ol.9.§) is accepted, and t t is nothing more than a mode:t'l1 

suggest ion. Tyrrell·- Purser' s interpretation is tenable. The 

significance they derive from the clause is that "Antonius 

had 110 more respectable friends than these obscure foreigners 

to whom to asslgn this important duty." If <~~} be 

accepted v there is ViI i th Tyrrell.- Purser's interpretation 

the necessary contrast between Antonius· ability to buy a 

I)a£l_<=:~ while in office v and his poverty before (bon~pr~?.:.

lJ2!~~)~ Some contrast is necessitated by !.~~me.n. If, hm'-leVeT, 

the NSS are followed the best policy, if any sense can 

be extrac.ted --- Tyrrell-Pu.rser' s interpretation becomes 

on" or "near a list". If ~~E~]=a means a "plank" t the plank 

will be the sort of scaffolding-type constructiQn that mach-

lnae refers to i.mmecU.ately belo'\'J in thj.s chapter. The second 

interpretation is the more likely here. as there is an 

almost perfeet parallel from I'1 0 C~LCero hlmself (Ca££ 0 16) t 

ion ll .(l:i.terally f "he is present near the list of goods to 

be auctioned"). gr. ClcD £~~.~, 12.ho.h; IJ.JJa.l [Shackleton 

Balley's numeration] and Shackleton Balley c s translation. 
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"posltion near the list of goods to be sold". (It should 

not mean "put on the list of goods to be sold", as this 

amicam •• e de machinis emit: the technical term 

for a kept \'fOman is 12~~1 lv-hlch the author has avoided. 

There are two probable reasons for this: the euphemism 

~:g,~~ may be intended sarcasU.c8.lly; there may be a word-

play intended vii th ~mi co. above t even an in.tention to cast 

asperslons on the morality of Sabidius and panthera. 

,£~_~p~~i£l.~s: although the present writer has been 

unable to find a precj.se parallel, machinae here seem to be 

ralsed structures at an auction on 'which the goods -- here 

slave-girls -- could he displayed to as many potential buyers 

as possible~ The nearest para11el for such a contrivance is 

in the Digest (13.6.5), where machina seems to mean a scaff--.----- 10 -_ .. _. 

alding or hoisted platform. 

£~22~esl the text is perhaps not certain. On the 
11 

variant reading .Q~~po~~_~E. Hatt has this to say: "I ass-

ume that the author of this reading ca~12odE"£~_~_ had CaPE9:oces 

1.n mind. • •• Or is It possible that l.t origlnated from a 

pe!_!~TPJ..sS~!2.~S3_t~.£~~~: most probably a ]..ipera 

12.gaJ~1_2.. L,j·b~E£.~_lef~~ .. ~.~.~n9_~ Here a development from the 

'system ofsendlng ambassadors from Rome on official bus-

1ness: thus the Senatorial advlsers of Pompey J \1hen he 
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also seems probable that Senators needed permlssion to leave 

Italy; this rule may have been extended by Caesar to cover 

were "granted AntoniUS, legality as well as comfort were 

entitled to free hospitality from the communities through 

1'1hich they passed t and where they settled to do whatever 

had been their aim in leaving Italy. The completely private 

~atlC?n~.......§bE;stL~non .vid~tuJ.:_ r~~~!~:E.~~_~a~~a abesse ~.!!..~~ 

~1:E!...12 0 l:l_.P_u bl:.l.£~_<~_<:..~~.ocU:.~_.~~"£.~~~ed:.~"~, be st. II (D i g~E_~ 50 0 

7.15) Sometimes even quite trivial journeys were classed as 

l_~w,!:,,~J_S?n~..:~,_ .. ill~~p SUGh as one for claiming an inhe1'i tarwe 
12 

(eiG •. ~eg. 3.18). There were scandalous abuses of this 

privilege, which caused an attempt to end the granting of 

the rights \'lhich those on !_~.~~!:1-.9}~~l:.~~~~~_~ enjoyed, but 

this attempt vms not sUGcessful: there were stil~ l~gat~.?ne~, 

l.1.9_~.E§:~ under the Principate and later (abuses: Cic,_ Leg; .• 

3.18j attempt to stop l~~.~£!~~_~~~"~l'a~: Clc. F~~c.£. 86: 

LeE. - 3.18; persistence: Suet. ~~lE". 31; Dig~_:?_t lra. 7 .15) . 

The nearest to suppression came when a time-limit was set 

to the period during v~hieh a Senator on a ~:~!2.er8..:. .. J~1?EJ.~.:!.:.?. 

·eould av?-il himself of the p01<Jer of demandlng hospitality 

and suc.hllilce from provlnclals (Lex Tullla: Cic. ~eg". 3.18: 

Lex Julia: Cie. Atto 15~1104)o 
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~uppl~~ 1s applied to one vlho thrm'TS himself at the knees of 
13 

someone else to beg something of him. 



NO'I'ES TO CHAPTEH EIGHT 

1 
So dated by \IT.C. HcDermott, "Vettius ille t ille noster 
1:.~9-e.!.", rrAPh.{i 80 (191.1-9) t 357 .----.----.--=--~.--.~.---

2 

J 

The chronology is somewhat complex, but can be explained 
thus: moves were made in 66 to have Cat1.1ine indicted, but 
he had not yet been the subject of a formal no:ninis de·
latlo (pace SaIl. cat. 18.3): [sc. catilinaJ~quaereb8~rur 
repetundarum (Asc. tJ'9 .12C) r.efers to-6'b;--cf. Asc-:-~85. J~O-. 
i2C r wht"ch'Ts concerned wlth 65. Volcatlus-'Tullus as consul 
in 66 felt it necessary to hold a consilium of the leading 
men in the state before declding t"o-barcatillne from 
standlng for the consUlate of 65, wh1.ch he would not have 
bothered to consult? if Catlline had already been formally 
subjected to nominis delatl0 (it should be added that the 
consuls could- bar '-8.11yonethey liked from standing for the 
consulate of the next year: Volcatius Tullus was actirig 
quite within his rights). See Asc. 89.6-12C for Catiline's 
behlg barred from standing for 65. The actual trlal for 
repetundae too~ place ln 65~ at least partially in July 
1C1"c'. Att. 1.1 is dated by edltors to then; on the trial 
see se-c~{on one of that letter). Cicero thought of defend
ing Catiline (Cic. Att. 1.2.1)p but pace Fenstella (ap. 
Asc. 85.13C) probably-did not do so Tfor the arguments 
against belleving that Clcero did defend Catiline see Asc. 
85.14Cff.). To Clcero catlline's guilt was as clear as the 
noonday sun (Cle. Att. l.l~l), but despite this the prosec
utor, P. Clodius, the later enemy of Cicero, apparently 
acted in collusion, and catlline 1'ms acquitted' (Asc. 87. 
IJ-15c; cf. CP 10: ••• quod primum ex eo iudicio ••• 
fu~~n~ ~ :-- ----. "--~"----------~-'------'---'--'-"'--'-

It is by no means clear who the tribuni aerarll were. This 
is no place to discuss this s see~T-:-Rice-'Hoime-s t rrhe 
Roman Republic and the Pounder of the Empire (Oxforcf: 
Clal' e ricIO'l1-Press:-I 9 2JT:-~i:"~rsrlTI'":':'-'l' 11e-pre.s-ent \'11' it e r 
agrees with H.H. Scullard, From the Gracchi to Nero: a 
History of Rome from IJ3 B. C -;-'''to -~'(:-~-DB~-C2n(f~-ed ,-,~, -'-
IOYldOli: ·-Methu8n,·~l_9b:rr;--p:-·40D that theTr census may have 
been iust under that of the equestrians, perhaps HS 300 
000. A.lso p their J.nterests may havE'~ lain rather \'iTth the 
egu2: tes than \'{i th the Senators. 
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5 

6 

7 

This translation is justified below. 

On the Senatorial property qualification see n. 2 to 
section five of the Introduction. 

For the date p see n. l} i for the case f see above under 
E,£P~~9_I.£.~_~~~ bo.~_ pU~.Eill.~.t~~i ~ •. 

8 

9 

10 

Broughton, MRR p. 483. 

L.R. Taylox', RVA pp. 95ff •• 

The passage from the Digest (13.6.5) is here quoted entire: 
nam s1 servum tj.bY·-teci'orem commodavero [the context 
is a discussion of the law of commodatum] et de mach
lna ceciderj. t, perlculum meum esse-l\f8:i1ll.lSa a1 t i sed ego 
[i.e. Ulpianus libro vicensimo 6ctavo ad edictumJ ita 
hoc verum puto, 81 tibl commodavi ut et 1n machina 
operaretur; ceterum s1 ut de plano opus faceret, tu 
eum imposuisti in machina, aut s1 machinae culpa 
factum minus diligenter non ab ipso l1gatae vel 
funium perticarumque vetustate p dico periculum~ quod 
culpa contiglt rogantis commodatum, ip8um pTa.estare 
debere: nam et Nela scripsi t I si servus lapidarl0 com·
modatus sub machina perierit, teneri fabr~m commodatl 
[lithe lap...:tsl~rt~ls should be liable for the equlpment 
supp11ed r 1.e. tbe slave"], qui neglegentius machlnam 
coITfgavIt (, 

The machina here is attached and tied with ropes; it has 
pO.LBs--nSertiC'.ae); one can 1'a11 from it; a lapidarlus' ass
j.stant canerfe-under It: the machina must 'b'eIn"tl;:1i pass~ 
age a vwrking·-platform, '\toJhich"-is~'lcii::jered and raised by 
rope, such as still is in use in for example Singapore. 
This is not to say that the machinae of CP 8 are :ldent:l.cal p 

but some s:i.mllar contr:1.vance -'Tothat in the Digest would 
serve 'yJel1 enough to display slaves to the max:tnimn number 
of potential buyers. 
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12 

13 

W.S. Hatt, "Notes on the Text of the Commentarlolum Pet-
2:!_~~E is" I .Q.9 N. S. 8 ( 1958 L 31} n. 6. ..-.---.-------------

The discussion of legationes liberae is derived from 
Darem berg-- Sag 1 io ~~~eti~~~-:'------~ 

Hel1egouarc'h p. 213. 
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CHAPTEH NINE 

a~~>£,~:_"y"~'!:?'_.~_ . .!~ •. ..!J2:l,.:~£.!22~m? This passage is an 

example of S6d.tf?t,"'f'j{.fJV, and a rather frigid one. See the 

discussion of passage (d) in sectloYl seven of the Introd-

uctlon. 

P1::.!!ft_~!!!~21~2 i.J.J_t~ t e _~~\d~~_ql~fa t ,1 1.:..Lll~. : Ca til:l ne is 

the subject to be understood with this sentence, so cat~l .. 

ina is wrong. The meantng required is gi van by: p~'?:!!.~ 

~~10~.11.~~!:~E:..ct.~~u8,. (A.!l.tor~8)? <nor:.t E;um ~ioEf:? Thence

forward. as in the g"Q!, 11h08e ed.t tor quite rightly obel1z.es. 

see the discussion of passage (d) in section seven of th~ 

Introductlon p where the textual problem and the relevance 

of this piece of fi~~{i~.~r{rttttv for authentic1 ty are de~l t . 

with. Note also that the intruslon of the probable gloss 

short distance of text. 

was ons p were in certain branches patrician (thus Catiline 

hlmself was patrlcian [Asco 82.5C])p and therefore might be 

expectect to outrank Anton:l.us in E0'!?1:1L~~.J they had produced 

no consuls for a very long time, so far as the evidence 

"goes ~ accordtng to Broughton (I'ft1!l Index) there 18 not a 

single consul from the Sergii le,ter than 43'1 den-Tn to 61..1-0 

Antonius t on the other hand. p ''I'h:1.1e no pa t:rician, vms a 



noble: his father was consul in 99. Hence the difficulty 

of assessing the relative nobility of Antonius and Catlline6 

they "Tere not ~~.9-e'p"=_no!?11~ta~te.f but eaeh might lay claim 

to the greater amount of .n~E.t!J...!as. 0 

SUl.c:j.:._1i~~.1.~~~ .... umbr<:;:~n_~~~~£Ln!.~_~.u 1 ~ I an im pro bab 1 e 

remark to make in vievl of his violent misconduct in AchaJ.a 

hlc •• 0 occldendis fult: such crimes as the mUT-

del" of cati11ne's Oi'1"n son (saIl. ~. 15) to pander to h:1.s 

future 1'[lfe 0 s senst tivl.tles were probably 1nthe author's 

of the author ¢ 'l'he cla:lm that Ca til:1.ne vias brought up in 

surroundings of povert.y may be truej the charge that he 

committed incest with either one or mors sisters is impr-

obable ~ it ls likely' that the charge of incest is a contam·~ 

ination from. the incest of Clod ius and Cl.odia (for the 

reasons for this bellef see section six of the Introduction, 

lv-here it ls also explained Hhy !::9T£r~:.~:=,,~~~E~,£ must refer to 
1 

stupra.:, WrrH one or more slsters 0 

.2~.L~l?_J2r i~.~~_~_~-!.2:D-9 c £l:...~_~!~ll~~ __ fy. i t~ : t his vi ill 

have been in the proscriptions of 82~ in which Catillne was 

a legate of Sulla (sal1~ lI~;st. lo46N): he may have been the 

legate who carried the heads of the Marian leaders to Prae-

neste (Appian Be L·93~ Or-oslus 5.21.8). 



~.1l-~~ perhf"\'ps a cont:i.ngent of the Cornelll p the 

slaves of h18 vi.ctims whom Bulla freed and used as a body-

guard to the nlllnber of more than ten thousancl (App. Be 1. 

100) ~ 

Tl tinlorum • • 0 Nanneiorum • b • rranusiorum i pres·~ 
_____ .. "'~,'.""""_. _"~ ___ " __ """"~=""'~;"~~"""_~"= ... :r ... t:<ou_~'''"~.'''.a..._.~~ ... ~ ... ",&~_ .... ,u''''-<<D'''''''' 

umably used in the sense of Ilmen like T:i. tinlus t Nanne"i.us 

and rranusi.us \I c rrhere seems no posl ti ve lclentification of 

Titinius p but he may be the Titinius~ who is mentioned by 

47 

Clcero as betng one of the _~_~1:~E_ who opposed Li vius 

Drusus' attempt to set up a court to try (equestrian) jurors 

who we:ce suspocted of having been corrupted (Cic. Cl\lel~t 0 

153) f OT he Hl.ay be some l"'elat:lv-e ~ for example a 8011& 

Nanneiorum~ the word Nannelanis occurs in Cic~ Att • 
•. -~""'"" .. .....",.--" ... =.,..=~-...= ...... "" --""''''' ..... ''''''''" ... -=-.... ......-~.......,~,.-

1.16~5. The context is obscure c but 1n the opinion of 
2 

Shackleton Bailey ad~~::.2.£o there m8,y be a reference in that 

passage to the present passage; N~E12.ei,~~. may be goods sold 

at the sale of the property of Nannelus in the proscr:i.ptiol1s. 

_~!.:2~2.~~ the only posttive identification most 

probably is that in Asc. 8 1·1-.6c in a comment on a sentence 

p=<? t e s>~._~C!.~ll,,-12_t..P i y i ~_t~:~l c_ i d~:Y..t! ? Upo n 1'f hi C 11 As co 11 t us 

comments ~ (dl£~J":.~~:) gE:t1-J-:i.ll~1~21.~~1.~~..J?.~~~ J2?.!'.!L~1?.-_~ 

dicit quos occider1t~ Q. Caeci11uffi f M. Volumnluffi 1 L. 
"_~~, __ """"->""-.-~"..n-~..--..... .... _.-.-.. __ " ..... ~~_ .. ~ ... ...,..,.. ... __ n-_ .. ,,,,~,.,,....,~ ............ ~ ....... .......,,.,.~ ... ~_.=.". ... ." .. ....-~="'--~,... ...... ~ __ ~.-.._ .. ="--n"-_ ...... _..-.-.... ~ .. 
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Tantastum p loJ'h1.ch according to the OC'ItOs apparatus critj,cus 
_~ __ ;;oa.'''''''''''-:>''''-'' ..., ...... __ .. ~ .. f~ c..o~ __ ._~,_~~_ ..-......... .....,...,." .... _ ... & ... _ 

was "corrected H by I'1anutius from CP 9 [the .Q.Q:£ prints as if 

the parallel were CP 6, but this ls probably a misprintD and 

no representation of the edltorOs intentions]. Almost inev~ 

i tablyv it has been proposed to read ~al1t~!?.JoE~l tn .9.E 9. 

The identification, then~ cannot be regarded as being 

beyond disputeo 

vlaS a Tanusi us Geminus r a historian, vTho may conc®.1,vably be 

1'ela ted to the .Ta!ll!~,~ of .QI~ 9 i unless the ldent:i.fica tion 

with Asconius' Tantasius/Tanusius be rejected, he cannot; be 

himself the 'llanusius of CE 9 e lJ:anusius Gemlnus is mentioned 

as a source on Caesar by Suetonlus (!2:1 9.2) e 

1'p~.~S!;l:"s:.~111Lda charged catiltne \>/"1 th various murders, Nhich 

he spelled out !..~!~1..in~~.!-l~ later in the same speech: (~I!illsE} 

~].1:.r.~a p"_c urg __ t~_§~ll} 1~~~1 j~._Pf!E t ~~E}~l2._L~~,~~~~ .. ,L.22:~d ~ll t E~:.J.'"~2.·~ 

i?~!:. n9m i_~~ t ~~ __ E2..t:..~~.~_1?,~?.:...... C i ~-.£ i ~ 1. t--.9.~~~.2S:..~d er i ~. ~ 

9..!'.....Q:~£_~1~u~~_~....Y9..1.:~1:2;l;£~_~_a .. ~_o (Asco 8}-l-)..}~6c). '1'here is 

no other evidence for caecll1us~ being related to Catiline 

from either Asconius or elsewhere -- and Asconlus 1s part-

icularly careful in lnvesU.gat:l.ng people: he confesses that 

he has been unable to dlscover the name of the Homan l'lhose 

daughter -- the offspring of Cat111n~ -- catiline married 

(Asc. 91.24-92.JC). 

Plutarch gives similar stories of both the murder 
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and the incest p but the crimes are less extreme, in one 

case and refer to someone else 'in the other: there is no 

marriage with the daughter, just unfOrmal1sed incest; the 

murder victim is catl11neos brothers not brother-ln-lawf 

and ingeniously hts Ylame 1-'las added to the llst of the prosc-· 

ribed after his death (Plut. 8ulla 32; Cic. 10) ~ 
....--...."",...._-.-.-.....,. 

l"urther suspicion ~lS aroused against the description 

of caecilius as Catillne c s brother-in-law by the fact that 

a Q. caecilius f.1etellus Celer i'ms the husband of Clodia, 

henee the brother-ln=la1'1 of Clodius (Cic. A!S:.o 2.1.5)t that 

Clod ius from i'lhom~ as KBS shmTn in section slx of the Intr~ 

oduction, the author "borrowed" the charge that Catl1tne j 

like Clodius~ had committed sisterly incest. Is this suff-

icient to make the description of Qo Caecl1ius as Catl11ne's 

brother~· in~lavl unreliable? Mrs. Henderson believes tho. t 1 t 
3 

is; Balsdon believes that it does not: "As for Asconlus' 

giving the name of Q. Caecillus as an early victim of cat-

11ine without saylng (as [QfJ 9 says) that he was Catillne's 

brothcl'<,.in· .. laVI f Nhat Asconiu8 • ~ ~ WTi tes tG: [Ba~~sdon then 

quotes the pf).ssage to be found 011 the pl'ev1.ous page]. Asc-

oni us assumed a reader who [unlike modern readers] had. lD, 

1-u'lte f "Q. CaeciLtum p sOl'orls suae virum". :i.f Cicero in fact 

so described him in h1s speech. Therefore Asconius' silence 

about any relatlonshtp betNeen Catll:l..ne and. CaecLLins ts no 

evldcn(~e .the.t such a relatlonship NaB en i.:ovcntlcm of tho 
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4 
fauthor o of the COUlmentarlolum." While it 1s posslble that 

the true version of the matter 1s to be found in Plutarch, 

and hence in wha~ever contemporary account his Version ult-

imately used p the fact that the number of Q. Caecl11i of 

whom present scholars know· ls signlflcantly smaller than 

the total number of such Qo Caecilli available to be married 

to either Catiline's.sister or Clodius~ even if there 1s no 

corroboration of the existehce of either one or more sisters 
5 

of Catl1ine p makes the suspicion aroused by this matter 

nothing more than just that -- a mere suspicion • 

.!l~I~.~!UDLJ2~!tj:.....~m.~ "apoll tical" 0 specifically nel ther 

a Marian or a Cinne.nf in this context. The reason for ment= 

ioning Caecllius ' politics -- or rather lack of them -- is 

that there waG not even the most specious justification for 

killing Caecilius: no one could say that he had been on.the 

"wrong" side. 

In conclusion on caecilius 9 it should be pointed out 

that there is no possibility of the Caecilius of C~ 9 

being the Q. caecilius Metellus Celer who was married to 

Clodia p as that Caecilius was still alive long after the 

sullen proscriptions ·(Clee Atto 201~5). 
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NOTES '1'0 CHAPTER NINE 

Although, if catiline could be shown to have had no sisters, 
this would be strong evidence against the authenticity of 
the Commentariolum. 

-.~~~~ ..... --.."'".~-.-

Shackleton Bailey 1.316-317. 

Mrs. Henderson p. 10. 

Balsdon pp. 246-247. 

See section six of the Introduction on Catiline's sisters, 
if any. 
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CHAP'llER IrEN 

9,,'!2:sL~~ti9_ . .!._= ... =.!,_~~ng~~1;~E_~E.l: the murder of H. 

Marius Gratidianus was described by M. Cicero in very sim-

i1ar language in the 1E....rr9g~.Cal?:.~J:.£;~ (::',E. Asc. 8'1.l6~·18C; 

90~3-5C)~ It 1s almost certain that there is a direct 

interrelationship between the two versions; but itls not 

apposite to.discuss the relationship here (see the Introduct-

iOl1 p section sevan t on passages [bJ and [cJ). 

Before going on to discuss who Marius Gratidlanus 

\'1fas J and 1'lhat he did v it must be noted that in his summary of 

Catiline~s crimes sallust makes no mention of any murder of 
1. 

Marius Gratidianus. 

Mt Marius Gratldlanus \'Jas a nephew of C. Mar1us o 'and 
2 

first cousin of Ciceroos fathero Gratidianus seems to have 

been tribune of the plebs in 87, and praetor in 85 and in 
3 

84. He was extremely popular with the common people f hence 
l.~ 

hls double pJ:'aetorsh:1.p (Asc. 81L 7e) • Hhat he did 1n onEl of' 

these pl'aetorships vms to set up. by means of an edict before 

the other praetors had agreed~ but with the support of the 

tribunes of the pIcbs r an office in which coins could be 

assayed and those debased coins which had been issued under . 
a lm1 of L:l..vius Drusus (PlinY.IYli 33.1-1-6) separc.J,ted out and 

wlthdra1'Tn from clrculat:1 ono From. this establ1shment Grat~uli= 

anus gained mueh popularl ty and honour (Cle!> Off. 3680-.81; 

52 
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Pliny N~I 33.132; 34.27; .s.!.. Cic. Br:uto 223; Leli' 3.36j Sen-· 

eoa Ira 3.18.1). As Cicero says (Pf~~~ 3080), the problem at 

the period 1-lhen Graticlianus "J"as setting up his office was 
5 

that no one kneN what the sestertius vms vwrth. 

Graticll.anus' death ",ms most dramati-c p as the account 

in the Commentarlolmn Sh01'lS: other accounts B.re abundant in 
--"'~""'"""""':>""'---'-=""""'.""'"' 

number f but the differences in detail are not great. Thus 

there is some variation in the precise portions of the ana-

tomy l'1"h1ch \'rere removed or dama.ged I and some ascribe the 

murder to su11a f but probably only on the ground that it 'Nas 

Sulla's proscription, not Cati1ine'so All authorities are 

agreed Oi1, the cruelty and savagery of the killing 9 but . 

aslde from the version in the Commentarlolum there is no 

mention of the rivers of blood flowing through Catiline's 

fingers, or of the severlng al1d holding of Gratidlanus', 

head by Catiline (c~~ Sall o lIlE.!:." 1.J.}4H; Llv. ~.l?ito 88; Val. 

Max. 9.2.1; Seneca .:~ 3.18.2. Plut,. §.,~l~~ Jl-r.2 [Where Cat·~ 

iline~s being allowed to add his brother (who in Plutarch 

takes the place of caeollius as caiiline's victim) to the 

proscr:i.ption lists after lllurdering him is linked l'ii th Cat1l~~ 

1ne 6 s murder of Gratidianus~ which won for'him Su1la's con-

nlvance over his (catiline's) brother]; Florus 209.26; Oros-

ius 5021.7)0 

ad bustum~ whose? As Gratidianus was murdered at the 
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to know that the ~J_1.!!!!. in question '\IlaS not that of e1 ther 

Gratidianus 8 original famllyp the Gratldii f oX' of the family 

into which he was adopted, the Marli t and hence that the 

!)Ust~ VJaS not that l.nto which Gratidlanus expected hls 

remains 1.n due course to be placed, but that of the Lutatii~ 

in revenge for the compelled su:l.cide of Q. Lutatius catulus, 

an aristocrat who had failed to prevent the entry of the 

Cirnbrl lnto Italy 1n 102 dux-lug his consulate, and \'fho VJaS 

force~ to kill himself during the Marian terror of 87 (Cle. 

J2~_O~. 3.9; App. ;se 1.7~')f is lnc1.1cative not of that 

easy familiarity a writer ~f 64 B.C. could assume in his 

readers with the events of the eighties, but of the ignorance 

of a later writer. Nisbet admits that the facts of Gratldl-

anus t death were not forgotten after 64, but he still i~ 
6 

suspiciousc 

Balsdon objects that the modern reader is not comp-

etent to Judge whether bustl.un used absolutely j.n this 
-.~ .. --.--- 7 

fashion would have been inteillgible in 64 B.C .• The pres-

ent "\'Tl'i ter finds this caution entirely salutary: Nisbet has 

not proved anything about the authenticity of the 9om~£!]t ... 

~El..~1~ from this argument. 

Sl~l.J20 s ! .. ~a _.!..._.!_~<i. i ~!.~~~ ha ~<2Ee t: a1 though for the 

year 63 at le8st Cicero (2_9a~. 4·6) conflrms Catl1tne's 

·use of gladiators i Sallw::t (.Q~~ 0 11+_.16) and ctcm"o himself 

(~~J~ .• 18··20 ) give the impre::;s:i.on that a stgnificant prop-

ortlon of Catillne t s followers were of a rather higher 



social class. Gladiators were in the Republican period 

usually slaves ( for "gladiator'" as a term of reproaeh see 

Cic. '1 cat r, 29; 2 Cat. 7) f nor "lere actors normally 
~--.--. 8 _.-

free men either. 

l:~li~nq}:lel.:~t ~ this refers to the trial of the Vestal Virgin 

Fabia in 73 (dated by Oroslus 6.}01) p in which Fabia '<Tas 

accused of sacrilegious interCO'l..lrSe ~~~ !.~s:§:.st~m ~ .. ~ '\'Ii th 
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ea t:tline and was acqui ttec'.l. The lncident was described by 11. 

cholce of phrase that exculpated Fabia more completely than 

does that used i.n the C~m!:!!~pta:rl<21~~p.. (on this and its rel·~ 

evance to the question of authenticity see the discussion 

of passage Cd] in section seven of the Introduction). 

ex curia Curios & •• Vettiosl this passage p1'es-. ...,.~-.... ~,..~~---..... ,--=--~--.=-,--~ 
ents some of the most difficult problems in the whole Comm-

en~.§.E~~.1:l~1l' as many of the people cannot be ldentlfied "11th 

any certainty 9 and most troublesome of all the lntent:lon 

behind the positloning of ab~~.t~<!E..~.!._~.~..!. (as 'Hell?,s j.ts 

meaning) is highly problemat:l.cal. The ba.sic problem is this: 

why is this grou.p ~at!~ p:t.aced betl!H~}6n the Senate and 

~~ue!:'.!~~~_.'2.r9:.~p \'1he11 so far as is knO\'Hl there I'JaS no group 

l.n Roman society 1'Jh08e ranl£ or 80cla1 p081 tion (9--.:'Le;.l!~::.~) 

.came bGt1H:::en that of the senators and that of the ~q£~? 

The extraordinary ranking must have some reason: the present 

i'JTiter finds four .posslble: (1) a Hish to 8urprlse the 
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reader by bringing in the ~~I.~ group -[r';$,e~, <'Gref;!;cJtJ.e(~u/ 
(2) a determlnation to get a tricolon crescendo at any cost 

(3) a declsion to rank not by 9.;~~,s. i. e. by soclal 

position, but by Health (l.J.) a decision to rank by actual 

power (potentia), not by dlgnltas. The detailed arguments 
~"""'~~""'''''''''-<'<'~ _<>Y"~"-"-==><I"~''''''' 

are set out in the Commentary at the appropriate point. 
9 

e~ .. ..£~r.i~_, .. Q.~!..L9s: an easily- avoidable t!.~1i)~9.t 

hence deliberate i in any case ~_Senat~ would be less 

metaphorical. HONover, this sort of wordplay is quite 

common 1n He Cicero f s V'Jritings f so whoever the author w-as 
10 

he kept here quite close t6 his model. 

Q. Curius is the most likely Curine for this pasSage 

if the Curius in question here can be identified at all. 

Q. Curius VTas one of the catillnarian consplrators, ami had 

been expelled from the Senate in 70 in the severe purge-

und.ertaken by Gellius and Popllcola (sa11. Cat. 23; Llv. 

'§!El~. 98). Sallust d.escribes h).ill as attendi:ng a meetlng of 
11 

conspirators (SaIl • .Qa~o 17.3); after being betrayed by 

hls mistress Fulv:l.a p CuriuG told the Senate at the sugg= 

-est ion of Cicero what he knew of the conspiracy~ for which 

he received a rel'fard I Caesar later had thls :cevi8.rd taken 

8.\'ray from him 011 the grounds that it Has he $ Caesa:r.' p 1-'11'10 

had really revealed the consptracy (Suet ~ Q.:!' 17) c 

Qc Curius may be the same as the Curius meptioned 

by Asconius (93Q17·~23C): the text is there corrupt, and 80 
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no firm deductions call be made, bll.t j.t does seem that a Q. 

Curius 'ilas mentioned in Clcero C s I!l~To~a _.9al'l~~. Perhaps 

then this Curius was 1n some way connected with either 

·Antonius or Catl11ns p the subjects of the speecho Asconius 

explains ~ .Q:~~s _ hj.£..l'!~1.1ss ~'2."L~iL.ale~o~?~. d:::'~l~~~~ 

E2S~~9~ [i~e. after the date of the l~ rrgEa~~dic1aJ ~.Eh_i~ 

12 
!3t..J;~.lj,s __ 9~~.Ell!s ~pe:r:?:r:~sli ~~ (ABC" 93 & 21.~2JC) 

As Asconlus says nothing about Curius' complicity in the 

conspiracy, the identification is not cert.ain: Asconius does 

not ·say for ,,[hat Curl us l'T8.S condemned t but it l'lil1 not have 

been for complicity in the conspiracy, as he had turned~ so 

to spoaJr ~ CraHn 9 s VIi t:ness 0 Perhaps the conviction Nas for 

gaming which was illegal at Rome in this period, except in 
. 13 

spec:\.al ci.rcumstanCE:S e 

~Jl.l1"t~~.: this probably refers to Q. Ann:ttlS t if the 

Annius of the Commentarl01um can be identl~led at al1& 

sallust .l:lsts a Q. Annius under the heading of those \'Jho 

consptrators· (saIl. CB:~o 1'103). Sallust also glves thj,s 

information~ tum D~ Iunius Silanus primus sontentiam rogatus p 
~="~ .. '£t_~ ... ~ ... _" ... , ... ,..",.""""""''''''''''.", ......... .o. ... "" ... -.-=.=r.> .. _, ... ''''''''.~'''~ . ...... """..,,..; .... ""L ..... "_,...,,......."""_"-" ............. ,, _-~'u..,·"'· .• ~".,., ... ""~ ..... ~r-.~ ... ·,.......-..."."-'.~.;; ..... ::.u,~.~,,. ...... 

quod eo tempo:ce consul des :tgnatuB era t 9 de 1:1-13 9 qul In 
~. _-...-r._. ___ -" ... __ -=~~,.. .... >"';-~~_"::.~.,.,.. •• ,;"' •• _._~""_. __ """ "'''' ... ,.,....",,~~-=,,'*'''~r.=-.. _._ ..-,<.;.=-_~ _.'-"'~_ •• -> ..... "'- .... =_ ...... ,,---"''''_=~_ .. _-='''''''''''r.;.:._ .. ..,_' .=-.. ~.,..~ ...... ..,~,.,..,.......-.:" . ., "" 

~~!2!ll2L,.<~L.~s~~E~:~!:e};.~l~{2; .. "".f2.?:S~~!~<m~'~~.EP:I:l·"s.1~~~~.,"s·~l);!.\~~2S}~!}~._.£c:~E.!'~X.~:~j~ 

(8a110 C~~o 50.4)~ fJ.'here :l.s no eviclerwe ag(-~lnst Ann:Lus' 

character before his complicity in the conspiracy: perhaps 
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this tends to indicate that the authoY' was later than Q. 

Cicero, as he may have road back a slur on Annius' char-

acter :1.n 64 from his known later involvement l·;rl th the 

conspiracy, but this is speculativ80 

ab~trlt~_§.apal~_~~~E.Y~~!: this must be the 

most perp1ex:L:i1g passage in the Com!!l~~9t8.r.!.o!ul1! 0 Certain sol~ 

utions are not possib1e p but the various possibilities may 

be spelled out p with the necessary pre-conditions for their 

acceptance~ The problems may be expressed thus I 

(1) What are the ~triB:.? 

(2) Hho are sapala arlO. Carvtlius? 

(3) Does the posltj.on of the men ~_a~~iL~ indicate that 

they outranl!: e9,..~~ by some eri terlon? 
-.. 

(II-) If the men £b.~~.~~ do outrank the ~ql~.i!£s in some 

quality, what is that quality? 

The conventional vimv is that the at!i~ in question 

in Cicero (}.:...._LegoA~gre 7) i a similarly intended phrase 1.8 

atria Licj.nia which also appears in Cicero (Qutnct. 12; 25) 0 
... ~n«~~ ____ ~""",~,=_"Ur~_~__ ~,,~.,..,.~"-'-=" 

'1'he simple express :i.on atria: l.s taken to me8.11 "auct.ion-halls 1/ 

11-1-
in Juvenal 7.7. The present writer does not find this 

interpretation likely in this passage of the Co~nentar1olum. 

°aratus 

"§~!~:l~.~. nomen 19notum" f says Ha tt in the OCT §!:.!~.P..-
15 

cr1 tlc1..:~s. Nisbet finds Pu'ceanus v conjecture §.~J2.-' 

~laE_ "plausi.ble" ~ Hith partlcular referenee to the scapulgo 

of Cleo gu~nc~o 17=20p Hhom the context requires to be some 
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16 
sort of lenders of money. Apart from fhe harshness -,= or 

claimed harshness -- of terms demanded by these Scapulae p 

there is nothing significant in the Pr<?, _ Q'!'3.::...~!~£"lli passage 

to corroborate the d1sreputable character that the context 

of the .90l!!~arl2.;h~, passage requires" Ir.he present writer 

has been v,nable to find any trace of any Y!otable Scapulae 

until the Principate p with Ost6rius Scapula. who was appar-

ently of equestrian origin 9 and governed .Britain under 

mere -conjecture. 

noteel for havlng lntroduced lux:urles lute H.ome in Sul1an 

in question or connected with himo Also there was aSp. 
T7 

Carvilius 1<1> r l'-Tb.o i'T&tS a senator 1.n 129: it is ,not imp-

ossible th9,t the Carviltus of the CommentEcelo1um w-as connect·= 

connected 111 th him, elther by descent or b;;.%r being the f!'eed~· 
18 

man of either this Carvilius or of a relat.i.ve. 

If the identification of Carvillos 11ith Carvilius 

Pollio 1s correct -- and there is no certainty that it is 

ion 1s accepted p there 1s no nocessity to Lolieve that there 

is he:ee any real :ef.l.nJtlng 1n any qual! ty. T11C insertion of 

the men ab atrils could. then be simply alr:L.d at surprlstng 
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the reader; equally the whole relative clause could have 

been designed with no other aim in mind than that of ob= 

taining 'Vlhat ls called a "trlcolon crescendo", that is a 

sentence -- or in this case a clause ~- in which the first 

part is shorter than the secon.cl, and the second 1s shorter 

than the third and last part. At any rate, the author i'ms 

probably aim:tng at a trlcolol1 crescendo ~v rr(){e~iPiJ as he 

says !!:x eql~§l~trL£rd:l!1e p not ~~_e<l.~!2-tt bl~. 0 He is also led 

to £.~.~2~..£t~:..+ 0!.d~11~. for e~~9.ultl1?,.~~. by the fact that his 

expressions for the other two groups· from amongst whom 

Catil:tne got his disreputable friends are both abstract: 

pl'cducec1. a tricolon crescendo f Ln. con.Junction v'li th the 

certain correctness of ex equestri ordine f guarantees that -=--...... ""'_ ... _~--=_ .. ,.. .......... ~=<H~-.."'~ ......... 

estri ordine as the J1SS have it. and as the gCT, pr:l.nts 

it, is correct; the strange positioning of the men sb atriis 19 """,..,,,,,,,.-~--~" .. ---
cannot be swept away by transposing. 

Even if C~E:~~tl.~.:.Pl?. refor-s to Carv:U.lllS Pollio t there 

COl-lId nonetheless be ranking by some quaIl ty other than 

traditional social ranklng tn the state f such as b Jr actual 

111us and Sapala could be equl tes l' but both eoultes of - ........ ~.~~ .... -"'-......,.,~,. ............. ,,;~.~--..•. "'~-"""-" ... 

more tl1fl.n usu.al Neal th or p01ITer ~ or both. If the ranlting is 
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attl'act:l.on, if the Scapulae who vwre money~lel1ders can thus 

be fitted in here (see above in this chapter). 

Again~ if the distingulshing feature of Scapula/ 

Sapala and Carvll1us .,.;~ here for the sake of argument 

assumed to be Carvilius Pollio -- was their wealth, the 

fact that Carvilius Nas an ~(l~~£? is more or less incidental. 

In short» lf ~~~lios does refer to Carvili us Pollio, a 

plausible means of distinguishing from his fellow-equestr-

ians who were not ab atrils will be wealth or power~ or 

both~ 

If the identification of Carvillos with carvili~s 

Pollio be rejected r there is no longer any benefit to be 

extracted from the 8li18:ncla tion §P:~J?Y.J!'':E!.' as there is to the 

present wrlter~s knowledge but on~ moderately plausible 

Scapula to "Thom to attach ~J2~1.~~ of the NBS. If Carvl1ius 

Pollto be re .iected p the C~rY~..:l!2,~. of CP 10 \1:1.11 refer to 8. 

person 1101'7 unknown 0 

Interpreta t:i.on nON has to centre round the -meanlng 

of ab atriis 0 Tl'ler6 is a common use of ab in which :l.t moans ........ __ ~~.~"'~J.,.._ 

Which, if it were the use of ab hersrwould mean that the 

phrase 

of the 8.trla". A posslble meaning of ab atrils in this 

senae 'Would be "1n charge of the halls [~_~ ~ In the houses 

of tl:l.e g:!.'eo.tJ II ~ For :l. t in kYlOl<i11 tr.lat as eD.x'ly as the time 
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of C. Gracchus ( tr..!'Jl. 123 ~ 122) and 1'1. .1.1 vlus DrusLls 

(~.E.!._p1. 122; .£.C?.§.. 112) morning callers were segregated into 

classes p and only the most important were allowed through 

Gracchus et max Livius Drusus instltuerunt segregare turbam 
"'_"U'~~""""""""""_'~=_-"-=_""~""''' ___ ~''''''-'''''-'''''''''''n-=:~L'''-__ '--'_''_~~ ____ -'''''::::_"",~ ____ .... ____ .~~~ __ 

suam et alios in secretum recj.pere, alios cum pluribus, 
,,~~--~ ... "~""""-' -"""""' . ......". ...... --~"--'"...-......~ .... -.~. ~~-.---~ ... ~ .... ---............~~" 

was some means for sifting those who mattered from those 

who did not ~ probably a sla.ve or fre(-:!dman l'lOuld serve this 

purpose (see Juv. 1.95-110). Although it 1s not the present 

vIri tel' ~ s contention that the me11 ~ a.t!-:lJ~ Nere certainly 

those who decided which client received which treatment, 

such an interpretation seems quite tenable. At any rate the 

on this interpretation sapala and Carvllius would have 

power with the great p which might be sufficient to explain 

their being placed between Senators and .~.51l!:i..:t9.~: they might 

well have had more e.e tU/3,l po't'w::c than many a11 '?3u~~. 

Another poss i bili ty is tha t ~E. here means lI·origln<Q 
21 

8. ting 1 n" ~ "be1ng based in. II • This Hould mean the. t SapEiJ.a 

. and Carvl11.us Hero based in the ~.t:~::!:-::. of the great or of 

and Carv~J.lius lllay h8,ve the sarno relationship to some other 
22 

grandee. 

Although 1. t ts t:ru.e that apparently in the Republtc 



on Hhom they c.alled (Cico fame 7.28.2; 9&2003; Att. 13.9.1; 

1 Jh20.5 [Pil:l.a \'laS Atticus' \'lifeJ; SaIl • .Qat._ 28.1}ft it 

is surely likely that even amongst these there was a need 

to separate the i-rhea t from the chaff. 

'rhus v I1hether ab means "in_ charge of", and hence 

Itcontrolllng who was admi tted l~secI'e~~" f or "based in" p 

Sapala and Carvil:1.us, even if freedmen, may have had more 

real pov.Jer than many an ?~, so that their posl tioning 

may be justifiable if ~Jl'(f':,e\. lJ:·f(j(.,Sot«(~~ However f in this 

case the identification of the Carvl110s with Carvilius 

Pollio is highly lmprobable~ 

P<2!,ll1?ll~~.: no identlflca tion has proved poss i ble J 

except the very tentative one with the suspect passage in 

Vettlos: it seems best to identify this Vettlus 

Q. i s.£.:.':}.J!l.t:D= a~~9:.-~. i l1!fL£~~E CEl. t 1.1 i n8..:!:._1.l~ ill i.!2§::!Y-~_~_.!.~_._· _.~J~. 

§:E.ud _.N2Yl u~~_..1I1:.!!!..£~~~!....9.~§l.:,.~:ill.2 r ~E!. [no t q u~_~§~ 0 ~ ___ ~_~l : see Eu tIe r q. 

23 
Car e y ~.sl_1.9..£ 0 J ~bJ~.!._Y e ~£_ . .:~J.ldJ· .. ~~ __ ,,~_~_ ... .!. ... _..Y~!.~l~ t _~~ 

.2h!!5;~.f£r~El2.~1lL~1-ul2~ [1. e. ~e~~i~J £.E!- t!lJ_l2.a~_~d§t t.~1~..Y~11-2_~:

bat~!::'E." So Suetontus described (DJ 1'1.1) Vetttus' aecusation 

made in 630 Dl0 confirms the story in general terms: he does 

.not mention Caesar ~ . but does add. this p hOVJever: ~,' /"UlVvC-et 
19 / A ~ I ~ / (~ a;-.~~.. . '" , f:; (. T. -...,., ! / r 
1l0~.9({tOU v'S (:"tr~pV f'~.~ ""C ~c Ion! vflfC, 1"',Vtrf.-(QtVt .... ~''''t t .(.7"o'tlI'OC; ,(.If-c'! 
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itiol1 of immunity"] otu'i""H;; .. ~ti(t6[BVoV"r~(:. " ... '" (Dl0 3'1. 

41.2) • 

Vettius 1~as probably of Paelignlan stock (Orosius 

606.7); he served as one of Pompeius Strabo's officers at 

Asculum in 89 <Qll;; 12~.~ 2 & 709 11ne 26 probably refers to the 

same man) t and may be identif:ted \Ili th the Vettlus r1:£~~ 

\,lho gre\'V rich on Sulla' s proscriptions < Sall 0 Ji.:l!?t. 1.550 

17M). Vettius In 59 viaS invol vael in a complex affair, 'which 

apparently consisted of a plot by the younger Curio to kill 

PompeYt and t if Appian (]3~ 2.12) may be creclited p Caesar 

as well. It seems that Vettius was at least technically in 

the plot p but escaped by gi vlng evidence against his "fl~llow= 

conspirators 'I, one of whom, Vettius claimed after his 

ini tial story to the Senate t vlaS Lucullus. 'rhls ls no place 
, 24· 

to investigate the details of this affair p but it may be 

added in conclusion that Vettius met a mysterious elrl in 

t 1 ( , (7 ~ I I" 1 / f., );, tht!.L~~"A" <:,,,,, .-.-1f' ,,~p(/..rl-::r 
C us' OC y f~lW"r 0 It, a-A.... /1dJ,(;'e~t,~ ~ I r !,;7~I ~ u,'" (;,.~ , I'f ".. <i:"'f ~~ F~ O. j .... 

rl - .. -~:5' / t: / 'f~ / 
Vi&- t{f(') v [~g"f TO~Jl Ou f:--71'f(J[1 J, A (c- Of"'?J' V;..t· VC;V f~'V {.'l" ~ -n .. j->tl.;n<" (;. 

I /l t"1 ('" ')' / ~ t\ ,-1 ~/" . 
'f f- \::1 !>-q>~~1';" J C 1 {A(il d. ~'ct, U ){Q e: 1 (.. t(r.(A r:n1. '1 /f'£-Y V &)(!, vr t1 C 

[Pluto ~ul?. Lt·2.8j £f& AppG ELq 2.12J). 

~_!~E1~81.:~j?: siml.lar lurid charges are made by J1i. Ciee:eo 

quae libido ab oc1.111s 9 quod fac:LTIus a m[-).nibus ulllquam 
tuls p quod fla~itlum a toto corpore afuit? cui tu ad
ulescentul0 quem corruptelarum inleccbris inretisses 
non aut 8.d audaciam ferrum aut ad l:i.b.1.dlnem ,facem 



· .. ' praetullstl? 

other parallel passages are Cie 0 ~_.~. 7~8: 2J-24u A more 

cautious account wasp how8ver p possible: 

sclo fuisse nonnul10s, qu:i. ita exlstumarent iuventutem, 
quae domum Catlllnae frequentabatr parum hanaste pud~ 
lel tiam habuJ.sse i sed ex allis rebus magis, quam quod 
quoiquam id conpertum foret p haec fama val ebcl. t ~ 

( Sall. fat. 1)+.7) 

Is there any reason to believe th~t the author, if 

reading bacl{ from later charges an unjustified charge -'-' a 

charge, that lsp which was unjustified until after the 

elections of 64? This 1s not impOSSible, but even in the. 

86.,23C)~ 

trial for 2:£}:.~.!:}u:~a£. i<Thich has already recelved discussion 

in the outline of Catiline's life given in this Commentary 0 

In add1.tlOll to the reference (~J2.. Asc. 85c8~lOC) to the 

scandalous nature of CatU.ine's acqulttal p there 1s a very 

quid ego ut vlolavcrls provlnclam praedleem? nam ut te 
1.11ic gesser:i.s non audeo dlcere p quoniam absolutus esc 
mentitos esse equi tes Homanos p falsas fu:\.sse tabellas 
hOl'lestlssimae civitatis eXistimo 9 mentltum Q. 1'1et-, 
ellum Plum I> menti tam Africam ~ v1d.lsse pv.to nes cloquld 
11108 iudices qui te innocentem ludicarunt. 0 miser qui 
non sentlas lIlo 1ud1010 te non absolutum verum ad 
a11quod severius ludiciwD ac maius suppllclum reserv
atum! 
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egens: lta quidcm iudicio absolutus est Catilil1B ____ ~-n_. . ..... _~ ..... -= .. ..-:."'~~ ____ ..... I.~~~ • ..,...~_~ ••• ~ ____ ~~,........ ... ? ... ~~....,..,..,.._~=~ ... 

~J~l<?9-t~?E. [Catiline's prosecutor] }.n~is~~Ll~i~~~,!

icatus esse: nam et reteetto iudicum ad arbitriulJl rei vid-
--~_ ~:=O> .... C" ...... ~.....,..,....,_~""""_ ... D ___ ........... "' ... ="' ....... _~.""~_ .. _. ____ ..... ___ ...... ""'<aI~_ ..... , __ ~~~~"""'" --=. ~'~"'_·_-":~l'..a~~ 

~_ba~~~~£.L~t~ (Ase 0 87.lJ-15c; for cat:l.llne Q s guilt 

see Cie .. Att. 1.101). It \'lOuld be naive to believe that 

Catillne's collus1 ve prosecutlon (prae-~'arl~!12) l<laS obt~ 

ained ~~_s. If the author is corraet in h18, charge 9 and 

Asconius' account be accepted~ Catiline would have been even 

poorer after the trial than were some, of the jurors before. 

5-8C) " 



NOTES 'fa CHAPTER TEN 

1 
Ronald Syme, sallust (Berkeley: University of Cal1.fornia 
Press t 1961.}) ,--·pp.'115-86. 

2 
Syme, S~L~~~?t. p. 85, and 11.13 EH~ . ....l2_~_d cf. Asc. 8L~.10-
llC. 

3 
There is some controversy over the precise dating of 
Gratidianus' posts, for which see Broughton, MRR on the 
various years involved. The year 83 is the last-posslble 
date for his second praetorship, as he was ex-praetor in 
82, when he died. 

4 
That popularls can mean nothing more than "liked by the 
peoplEi'" 1S be:r.ieved by Hellegouarc' h (p 0 519). 

5 
This is not a case of inflation in the modern sense. In 
the ancient world a coin's value was related to the value 
of the precious metal in it; in the modern world money is 
inherently worthless, exc~pt by virtue of its state 
guaranteed value as a unit of the national v;realth~ a symbol 
of possession of potentl~lgoods and services. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Nisbet pp. 86-87. 

Balsdon p. 250. 

As the exception that proves the rule, one of the most 
famous actors of the Republic was Q. Roscins Gallus (Clc e 

Arch. 17), 'who was a free man (Cic. Qui.nct 0 Tn. Cicero 
cIefended h1m ln a speech whlch happens to-'-survi ve, the 
Pru Roscio Comoedo. His death was called nuper in 62 (Clc. 
Arc~ ;-rTr:------ -----

That this :i.s the correct term is shown by [Cle.] ~.9-_He£.. 
L}.11-l-.20. 
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.. ..- praetulistt? 

other parallel passages are Cieo L.9a't2.. 7-8; 23··2 LI-. A more 

cautious account wasp however~ possible: 

scio fu1sse nonnu110s, qui :1. ta existurnarent i.uventutern, 
quae dornum Cati11nae frequentabat, parum honeste pud-. 
icitiam habuisse; sed ex aliis rebus magis, quam quod 
quolquam id conpertum-foret, haec fama valebat. 

(sa11. ~o 14.7) 

Is there any reason to believe that the author, if 

he is a later "lri tel" of pr0.E.S>J2...~?l-1:E:.t j.s here gull ty of 

reacU.ng bac1e from later charges an unjustified charge -~. 8. 

charge f that is p \,lh10h was unjustified until after the 

electlons of 61l-? '1'his is not impossible, but even in the 

there is a slmllar, if more general~ chargei ~.!.ul2E1~_.£ 

~~bu~E.~f~~~itiis _~O!ll~fI!.i_!2~'!~~~ [sc.o ~ti~~naJ (~:Eo Asc o 

q U ~_<? __ .~_.~!_~:1-£~ i ~ __ ~9 r i.P .. P:E£? Th 1 s ref er s to the 

trial for !,e12-~~~~_e which has already received dlseussion 

in the outline of Catiline's life given in this 9ornmentary. 

In addition to the reference (~.p. Asc. 85 e 8-10C) to. the 

scandalous nature of CatllineCs acquittB.1, there is a very 

quid ego ut violaverls provlnciam praedicem? nam ut te 
1111c gesseris non Hudeo dicere~ quoniam absolutus esc 
mentltos esse equltes ROma1108 p falsas fuisss tabellae 
honestissimae 01 vi tatls exlstirno 9 menti tlUll Q. Net-· 
ellulrt Pi um ~ mentl tam Africam ~ vid.:i.sse puto nescloquld 
11108 iudlces qut te innocentem :tudlearunt. 0 miser' qui 
non sentias 1110 :ludlcl0 te non absolutuill verum ad 
aliquod severlus iudiclum ae maius supplictum reserv
atum~ 
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(ap. Asc. B6026-B7oBC) 
......". 

egenst ita guidem iudiclo absolutus est Catilina 
-." ......... __ ~~...".,.'i"'~_~ .. _-.~~.r~ ____ ~_.,....-<> ........ ~~_ ...... _ ............ ~""""""" ....... _ ........... """~" 

icatus esse: nam et reieetio iudicum ad arbitrlum rei vicl~ ___ ~_ ~_._ ............. ~_.....---~~ ....... ___ .. .-,.~~ __ .... ~ __ . __ """"""'_. __ ....... ~."u:=-.,.=-<I' ............ ~~~ ____ ...... 

~t~r~e_~~J~~ (Asco B7.13·~15Cj for catLU.ne's guilt 

see Cic. ~!i. l~l.l)" It ~lould be naive to believe that 

Catillne' s collusive prosecut:ton (prae.~.!2c::.~:tlo) was obt

ained g;ralli. If the author 1s correct in his. charge, and 

Asconius' account- b~ accepted, Catlline would have been even 

poorer after the trial than were some of the jurors before. 

5-BC) • 
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6 

7 

8 

NO'rEO TO CHAPTER TEN 

Ronald Syme, sallust (Berkeley: University of california 
Press, I 96l.J, ) , - pp :-"135'- 86. 

Syme, salJ~~. p. 85, and n. 13 a~.....:l~,£.~ cf. Asc. 8LI-.lO·~ 
llC. 

There is some controversy over the precise dating of 
Gratidianus' posts, for which see Broughton, MRR on the 
various years involved. The year 83 is the last"poss lble 
date for his second praetorship, as he vias ex-praetor in 
82 f when he died. 

That popularls can mean nothing more than IIlikecl by the 
people'i'lsb-e1ieved by Hellegouarc' h (p. 519). 

This is not a case of inflation in the modern sense. In 
the ancient world a coin's value was related to the value 
of the precious metal in it; in the modern world money is 
inherently worthless, exc~pt by virtue of its state 
guaranteed value as a unit of the na,tional wealth, a symbol 
of possession of potential goods and services. 

Nisbet pp. 86-87_ 

Balsdon p. 250. 

As the exception that proves the rule, one of the most 
famous actors of the Republic was Q. Roscius Gallus (Cic. 
Arch. 17), vlho vms a free man (Cic. Qu1nct 0 77) 0 Cicel~O 
Ci:81Cnc1ed him in a speech whj,ch happens-to'survi vo I tlle 
Pro Roscio Comoedo. His death was called nuper in 62 (Cic. 
---.--,--------~' -_.-.-
Ar2h. 17'0 

9 

10 

That this ls the correct term is shovm by [Ci(~. ] A-~ __ ,He"~> 
1,1- .14.20. 

Cf. ius Verrinum (Cic. 11.1 Verr. 121): for the pun see 
Lew i's·8. nc'CS11ort--s • v. l.:1" usa nd 2 .l~~ ~ 
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11 
This meeting is dated by sallust to about 1 Junef 64; thl0 

'dating is rejected by E.G. Hardy, JRS {' (1917), 166-172. 
He believes Sallust to have confused-the events of June, 
6lj. "Ni th those of 630 The present writer accepts Ha:rdy' s 
arguments. Hhatever be the truth on the date of this meet~· 
ing, Curius could perfectly v.Te11 haye been regarded as dis-
reputable or seditious even before there was definite 
evidence against him (this "Nas provided by his mistress, 
Fulvia~ who (SaIl. Cat. 23.3-4) told the authorities -
inc1 udlng Ci cera (c:C:--Sall. cat. 28.2: as Clcero vms not 
consul in 6J-l-, thls--passage -~10te consuli ~~. makes it 
likely that sallust has confused theevenfs of 64 and 63) 
apparently. The laying of this information is, according 
to sallust (Cat. 26.3), one of the main reasons why the 
nobl1ity witEdrew its hostillty to the novus homo Cicero 
just before the election of 64: the advantages-roT Sallust 
in dating tlH; rneet'lng to June, 61~. ai:e obvious, as Cicero I s 
surprising election as one of the consuls for 63 is thus 
convinctngly explained. 

12 

13 

l'1'1e OCT reads tD.los t f1uel1er' s emendatlon, l'fhich is syn-
tact"ically perfe-ctly acceptable. If t howevel' ¥ talls is 
read t Asconlus ~ use of elc-;gans becom(~s easler tOlin·deI' ... 
stand: taIls "Iould then-be~'a-1:Yordplay 9 both nom. masc. 
sing~ of-'talis s and abl. plur •. of talus. Tall,S has here 
accorcUnglybeen prefer~~ed. .~.--,-.. --,-_._., 

From the Republi c onl'lards games of chance Viere prohl.bl ted. 
(Plauto Mil. l64-l(5)r except in the case of betting on 
athletes-exhibiting Yirtus (nlgest 5.2.1) and dur:lng the 
Sa turna1ia (i1artial 1[[·" f~J~J+'r:""'The general prohi b1 tion on 
games of chance is referred to or implied in e.g. Cie. 
2 Phil. 56; HoI'. Ode 3.24.59-60; Martial 5 0 84.3-5 (this 
"iiote -Ts ol-vec1 to Daremberg·-sagl :i. 0 s. v. ~.!::..~) 0 

lJ~· 
That atria in CP 10 means atria b.uct10na:l.'1.a ls belieyed by 
e.g. 1'vrr~e·J.l.-FD:J:;ser ad. 10c-:'~-']\JTsb'8T--p-:~"RI"'~Lnd by the 
OXford" LaU.l1 Diction[i.)?~T"'[O·xford 1 Clarendon Press p 1968) t 

Fasc-:'-'-r~s-:-v':'T'8~tl';Iu!n'""1-:a' • II! i tho u t Ju v" ,? 7 f W her. eat r. i a 1 s 
not left--to b'es'cTf .. explE1.fJatory, as 111 the present-~n3Iter t s 
view it is at CP lO~ surely no one would have i~agined 
tha t a tria pure--ancl simple could mean §l:~~:'::~!:l; __ a.:~~!-,.:\~:_n~~E=i.8:. 
The ori"Iy:O< thing the present 1'[ri tel' C8.n find to say for this 
meaning is that it suppl:ies a respectable criterion -
wealth -- to justify the positioning of the men ab atriis 
.(sec belOi'l). In sho~!'te the pTGSeut Hr1te:c's ob.ie·c{;~{o·i1-~'t()·-



15 
Nisbet p. 87. 

16 
The details are not clear. 

17 
So T.ILS. Broughton ([with] M.L. Patterson), 1h_e I'1a€2..ist£
ates of the Roman Republic (New York: The American Phil-

. ologfcal AEis-ociatTon-;-r951) I Vol. 1 (509 B.C.-lOO B.C.) of 
number 15 in the II Philological I',10nographs I-of] the Ameri.can 
Phll010gical Associa tlon" series f pp. 496-.497. 

18 
The nomen carvilius does not rule out libertine status. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

This figure is described by Eduard Fraenkel, Horace 
(Oxford ~ Clarendon Press, 1957) t p. 351 n. 1.-·~lFie-present 
writer is indebted to Prof. W.S. Watt~ of The University 
of Aberdeen, for this reference and for his most generous 
help, both particularly on CP 10, and on the Commentar~ 
_i21_'!:.l!l: in general e -- ------~-

On Pompey I s E..~!]!~~£,§Et~~ see Anderson pp. 28,·,57. 

21.1-
Shac.kleton Bailey on C:l.c. A tt ~ 2. 2J~L. 2ff e 8;1 ves :i.nformation 
on the Vctt:i.us affair ~ clnd--rrs~s ot12er. discussl~~s. 2~rhe 
main ancient texts on the Vettlus alfalr are: CIL 1 .709; 
orostus 6.607; salle ljist~ 1.55.17I'1; Suet. DJ 1'""'(;·20; Cic. 
Att. 2.2l.j·j sest. 132i--'TE:~~:t:· •. 21+;26j Dio 37. Ln-i"3"8.9i App. 
_ ....... -... _.-. .,. 7'.~J:">--.. .. ".- , J ...... ~.;-'~ .. ~ 
Be 2.12; PIQ~. Luc. 12.7-9. 



CHAP'l'EH ELEVEN 

.n.~2:~ thirty· one years prevlously, if the .Q0fD.!!l-' 

£!?:!:§-r10 J,;:.Em f s dramatic date be taken as reference point -

and there can hardl)T be any other~ Coelius was consul in 

94-, hence campatgned no later than 95Q 

c. _Gge1:l2.~ C. Cocli us [sometimes spel t Ca.£l_l~ .. ~J 

£.~~_S.,_n. Caldus was tribune of the plebs in 107 t pI'actor 

1n about 99 (although he. never held the quaestorshlp [Cic. 

P1EU1C ~ 52J) t and Vias proconsul in spain, probably Hispania 
---.~-- 1 
Citerior (see Broughton) in 98, before reaching the cons-

In hts tr:tbunate Coelius accused Popillus I;:-l..enas t 

had surrendered his forces to the Gauls (apparently the 

rrigurini)~ thereby savlng thej .. I' lives ([ClcoJ ]18]:01.25); 

Coelius also introduced the ballot into trials of this 

sort -- an act which according to Cicero Coelius later 

Coellus f fight to reach the conSUlate was hard, like 
2 

tha t of another !!E.Yus -.ho!Q£p Hari us: E~?~!.-_~.!""S;:..2....1!?-_:r.~~£l,~~Q 0 

Caellnm vidimus non llled.loc.rlbt~s in1.nitcitiis ac laboribns " .... '_-.. .. _'~.....,. ...... ' .. _.,,~_=. =-" ~.:""~"" ....... ~_.'=""" ............... 'h..-... _'C." ..... __ ....... ~-'~ ..... ,. ---....._ .... _ .. "-~ ....... ,·~,......".. .. .....-• ..,.,...,..;O'< ...... _"'_~ ......... ~_ ...................... _......,.L ........ ~ ~ ... ,~ 

~~:.::t G !~~!:! e _~.~!: __ a<1.._~- s~?~_.~Z~?:.~!!_.E92:"'v :.!_~l x.:::E~~_~~_..3~::~:.. ... ~_~ [t h e 

Senatorial jurors] per ludum et per neglegentiam pervenistls 
__ "-~~_·~=",,,,,_=·_~.,,,,~~-,,,,~,,,·~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •• >,,,,,,.,,,,,,_,,,,,,_=_""_"""'''''r~''''''_'''=-''''~'"="""""~~.,",,<~~_r=. 
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{Clco llL~LVE2.E.:1> 181 [note that this remark about .!udu~2E. 

than the quaestorshipJ)o 

Coelius' eloquence does not seem to have been out-

!.10.YJ:_~,~ Has f therefore p not ~vallable to him. 

noble candidate was L. Domitius .Q~!.-~Qno_~ Ahenobarbus; 

the identlty of the other noble candidate is unclear, it 

may have been sulla, if Badian's suggestion of 97 for the 
3 

date of his praetorshlp is right, or it may have been C. 

Valerius Flaccus t who was consul in 93, and like Sulla a 

patrician. 

71 

Ahenobarbus ,ioined Hi th the OI~tj:E!.:~~~ in 100 against 

Saturninus and Glaucia (Cic. B~b..!-.. terd .• 21); he Has a friend 

of Q. rvIetel1u8 Numidicus (Ae Gellius NA. 15.13.6; 17.2.7); he 

served as governol' in Sicily, and W8.S accordi:ng to Cicero 

CI.I.!2~Y:.£rr. 7) extremely cruelo (9f ~ Val 0 I''Iax 0 6 0 3 0 5 and 

Qu:l.nt. J4· o 2 0 17, "Ihich both seem to deTi ve from Cicero.) 

He died in the siege of Praeneste of 82 (Vello Pat. 2.26.2; 

App~ Be 1.88). 

was 110 outstandhlg orator. 

There seems to be no justification in the ancient 

evidence for the gJ.oi'Ilng eulogy of Ahenobarbus f although 

this should not be taken as any argwnent against the auth-
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entici ty of the ~~~ml!l~!.1t~rio~ .• 



1 

2 

3 

NOTES TO CHAP'rER ELEVEN 

Broughton, MRR p. 3 n. 2. 

Modo is here used somewhat loosely: Marius first attained 
the --consula te in 107: Coell us lias consul In 9J.}. Hence modo 
is used to represent respectlvely "thirty seven" and 
twenty four years ago". 

Ernst Badian, "sulla's Cilici8.n Command", Athenaeum N,S, 37 
(1959), 279-281.} suggests -_. "perhaps rightlY"-n~ro-ughton. 
Supplement s.v. L. Cornelius L. f. P. n. Bulla Felix) -
-tha t"SUITa vra's praetor in 97 f -heY-ice 81 igi ble for the consul
ate of 94. 
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CHAPTER T\lJELVE 

.9.1::-E!.....~~_~ _~_ coml?.~.11 tOl:'! lm_~..9..ui_~~9~l.~E.!. sunt....!:ar£ 

~E~~~e~_gu~rg~itj:is~.!29bil~!2.: Catl.line was a patr~· 

lc1.an and Antonius a !2£bj1-l.!2. (Asc. 82. J+_6) G There is a 

\'Tordplay on in.El~.n::.~/nobll,£.~ if Gelzer lsright in his vieYT 
1 

that no.!?ilis is derived from ~£L~t in other \-fOrds, the 

author is punning on the original meaning of l10bilis which 

1s the same as that of lll§lj~.lSn.~J?_ in Classical Latln. 

the significance of which has been discussed in the Introd-

uctton (section seven, passage [e J) ~ The dl18~_S~.2§!:~ are 

Antonius and Catl11ne. 



NOTES 'I'O CHAPTER T'tlELVE 

1 
Gelzer p. 27. 
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CHAPTER 'llHIRTEEN 

quoniam quae ••• dicendum videtur: the first part ---.............. -~~------~~--~"--= .. -.... ~---
of the subject matter of the .QS?!..~~nt~rioJ:.~.:,~~ has nOl'l been 

discussed, that which the author <f.E 2) calls "~~£_~~~". 

Hith that love of distrj~J:.£ so typical of him he nOH 

proceeds to explain what th.e next toplc i'fill be p namely 

"consulatum. pete": this topic will occupy the majorlty of __ ~_ .. ~ ..... ~_~-...,.,..,=-=~tn.~....... . . , 

fifty four. 

exaggeration, apparently. Certainl.y sallust did not vieW" 

the state of oplnlon in the same 1Jmy: .e!3:....!.~ [Fulvia's 

revelation of the conspirators' meeting which sallust dates 
1 

-.~ probably i'lrongly ._- to June 64] in prlmis studia homl:num ._ .... ""'_ ... __ ... ~ ..... .o< __ • _____ ~ __ 

adcencUt ad consulatum mandandum r'l. Tullio Ciceroni. namaue .... ---=-.... ----... "" .. - __ -= __ ~._.. ........... __ .... __ ~.,. ....... ~ __ ...... ____ .~. _ _-rc..,..,.. ........ -"'Q..-.... ~_-~..,"'.-

consUlatum credebant, si eum quamvls egregins homo .novos ~,, ______ .= ____ .. =_=>__ .......... ~ .... ces .... __ ._. ____ "'~_.. _ _u. ____ • ___ ·~~_..."";;;:> __ 

homC2.._~.!:.<J.~.~~.!:rl ... _l.9c£: Cicero was the son of an 

e~~~ "lhose 01'111 father l'ms concerned more 1'11 th the affa1.rs 

of his local town ~.~ Arplnulll ~~ than with a poll tical 

career tn Rome itself, (Ciee I~. 3.36). Indeed p there is 

before the orator Cicer'o not one single Senator kno1'lTI in 

the family& 



£,L~niJ:.?!:.:~:J;:,?_r as in the case of ~E_~.11:>§..f the common 

meaning of this word 1s not the sole posslble meaning. The 

7'7 

early meaning of ~n~~as 'Nas according to some phl101og1sts 
2 

related to ~):,!?_£,~~.!e (1/ I point out"), so that to see under m 

tones of "fame" p "notoriety" .-- self-evidently in a good 

sense is here quite probably justified. Perhaps the best 

rendering of Ql.fin~~~as in the present passage 1s "prestige" p 

as the concept of prestige encompasses both the idea of 

fame and that of being worthy to occupy a posltion of 

1nf1uenc8. 

consular1bus famill1s~ 1.e& the nablles. 8u6h 
~-~ ......... =~~ ___ ~ __ ...... __ .,.....,~~ ..... "'~n ~-,..-.r"," ..... ""' ... __ ""_~,-,= 

families as the Scaurl r Metel11, Claudii p .Catull f Scaevolae 
3 

and Crassl are meanto 

the Ciceronian per:i.od. There Vlere far more r~0~1-.J.29J.!f.~!l~es who 

reached the praetorship than reached the consulate between 

100 and 6L~ (see Appendix Three for a partial list of sueh 

D9...:y.t •. l10!J11Jl~E-,..p:r.§l:.e~9.!il). '1'hus envy on the part of novi 

who reached the praetorship but not the consulate against 

the very rare E5J.-::'~~~""):2ln.:g. Vlho d ld reach the eonsula te ts 

easy enough to understand. N?y.LJ.:~s::.~~.,tD-e~_J?.!.:!::.~~t~rj:;i. refers to 

men whose ancestors had not helel public office, and hence 

had not held a seat 1n the 8EHlate I' Qut l'lrW themselves had 

held such offlces ~ and had advanced as far B.S the praetor-

shipp but no further G rrhls ls Gelzc:c' s defi nltion~ 1'lhleh 
4 

the present writer accepts. 
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ho~~ thts word t as well as meanlng Ithonour" can 

also mean "political office" (since political office often 

gave honour). It seems likely that hOI!£r.£ here conta1ns both 

senses. 



1 

2 

3 

NorrES TO CHAPTEH THIRTEEN 

See E.G. Hardy, JRS 7 (1917), 166-172. 

See Hellegouarc'h pp. 389ff. 

Gelzer p. 43. 

Gelzer (p. 31.r) deflnes novus homo. Novi homines had in 
fact to be ~..92:1 t:..~E.. (which -forGelzer-LP .liT-do-es not 
necessarily mean "holders of the public horse ll

), so that it 
is a mistake to lmaglne that, for example, a pr01etarlus 
could call hlmself a novus homo. Gelzer dlscusses-this-~ 
necessi ty for anyone ente)~Irlg -publtc life to be an equ.es on 
p. 1£3 f and passlm tn his section on the Eq~J.:...te~. and-o-n'-fhe 
Senatorial orcrer:-
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CHAP11EH FOUHTEEN 

haps have been hostile because 80111e E:?2.!_..h.~~1l<:s had won a 

l~eputa tion for cruelty 0 Thus f1ari us' butcheries of 87 may 

have caused such alienation as is here described: it must, 

hoviever, be adml tted that; Caesar cloes not seem to have been 

harmed by his 11a1'1an cOJmeC~iOn8 (hls aunt Julia Nas T/larius' 

widow [Suet. DJ 601 vrith Pluto .tIaro 603J): Caesar did not 

become unpopular despite his restoration of the trophies won 

by Narius over the rreutons p Cimbr:l and over ,Jugurtha f trophies 

which sulla had removed (on this restoration see Suet. DJ 

11; the date is perhe,ps 65 [so apparently Butlel"~Carey ad 

10c.J). 
~--

between 100 and 61-1- (see Appendix Tl'lO) Q 

able to prosecute unless nGcessary~ as such a p~osecution 

. could bring lifelong enmity. Indeocl Cicero only \~nclertook ].11 

his wholo career tuo p:.i~oseGuti()J:1S ~ one near the beginning of 

~his poll tical 11fe and h1s forensic, pre<~emlnence p that 

a/Sainst Ver:r'es in 70 v and one aga,lnst a creature of hls al'ch·, 

enemy Cladius ~ that againBt Tl. I1unatlu.G Plancus Bursa (Clc" 
1 

Fara G '7 a 2. 2e~ 3) p at the athol" end. of h1:::; carC01.' =.' in 52. 

80 



~d ad C_ll!_~~9.!Epe.L~~ __ !_. ___ !:~~dis~i.: Cicero had 

apparently supported the Lex Gabinia in 67 to give pompey 

overall control of the campaign against the pirates, and as 

praetor in 66 had spoken for the Lex 1I1a11111a to gl.ve Pompey 

supreme command against the king of Pontus, Mithrldates 

81 

(Lex Gabi:nia~ Cic. 1£.g. M~l}. 52ff.; Lex Manilla: Cic. J~o 

11an. E~~). Cicero also supported Pompey after his election 

as consul in 63: ~.E:!~~~t~ [sc. r2!!U2.~iu_~J ~!~l.di~ 

(Cieo f.~~lo 5.7.2 LJune r 62J~. 
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NOTES TO CHA Pil'ER. FOUHTEEN 

P,A. Brunt, "Amicttta in the Late Roman Republic", PCPhS 
191/N .,'3, 11 (196-5~14. ---"--
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CHAPTEH SIXTEEN 

author 0 s love of d~?.t£~i~ shoviS up once more v although the 

division is into two p not the customary trladq Perhaps even 

the author could not thi:nk of three divisions of 3:111l;;_~1:.~ .• 

runs until the end of chapter forty. 

arrdcox'um stucU is: amioi tia need not entail a,ffection~ 

and there was a great gulf betl'feen the philosopher f s :ideal 
1 

~m~~s:.,1.t:t.~: and the poll tical reality b 

p2l>..ula.rj,:._y .. £:l ~~r~E:!:e :_ Rellegouare' 1'1 def 1nG8 Y..~:t~.l'~~_8.,~ 

in the political sense as (\ilU1e cl:isposit:i.on d 'esprit d 10~ 
~ ____ """'-"""""""_ ............. ,~u-..... -...""' __ "''''''''''''''''_'<''~' _~..-", ...... ,..... ... ....-." .. ~ 

d .. t "1 t ' t ' ,',>, ' " i d" t i J' 1 t' i OJ. resu. er une ac .lOl1l-"1 a no, as .. n lea~. ng \;~. __ a no ": .. 01'1 
---.~---,~--~----.--,,-~--.~----~, .. ':2--.. :r ___ ' ___ 'M_' ,-

2-w~.9..ElnJ2_9~r!~,;1;~tlqu,e.J~\' E.~.12ul~r,i here must mean nothlng more 

one may- 1'ende1' oua:rum altera • 0 c ponenda est 
~"~"~"'''_''''''''~.~'''''''=''''''''''''"",,,«>o=,,,,--,-,,.,...,,,~ ... =-<nav; .. .::. ... _' - _ ... ,.;-....=Z_~"~-.... --... .. 

as Hof vlhlch the f:i.:est must be concerned .... n.th [lite "placed 

in!! ] ensuring the devotion of one 0 s friends, the second 'Nith 

galning the polit1.cal approval of the electorate as a 

1'lho10. II l~ s the Heal th:l.e-r members of soclety }1acl a larger 

influence than did the common man on the elections of con-

"Buls l)oJ?~.laE,!.:." if serious] y ,meant I cannot be interpreted 

very v-lidely. 

8J 



done for one"; offi.c:\.1)~l!l can mean either "obligatlon to do 

a service", i.e. "obligation to do a ~J~", or 

"service", ieee ~l!~f~,2..iuII!. The relatlonshlp can be best 

explained thus t if A does a ££..~J.:..9i~m for B f B then has an 

offict.2.!!! tm'lards A to perform for A a be!!_~,f~clu!!! [which 

confuslngly 'can be called an offici~ also ] ~ 
3 

The first meaning of ~i.~!¥.. ~s here clearly that 

which the author intended p that ls "obllgation to do a 

service"o 

sed hoc nomen ~ •• in cetera vita: amicus in othei 

'words :ts almost a synonym for cl1:.en~t used so as to spare 

the feelings of men who are really clients, although thei 
J~ 

do not like to admit as much6 

92;~L,~~~ v e l!-,~l t ~t =, c f. C:\. c. A ~ t. 6 .. 2 • .5 [WT:\. t ten at 

the beglnnlng of May, 50]: ~.te2:~.2~~2}2~l~h.~ba~ __ Qomt...£~_ 

o 1l.r!!.....28:n~ ig:~~._~~~ ha_~ c e t ~._~~a _ ..!!li1!.l9.~e norl~la bor 1 0 ~~ 

£3....1).~::.!:_ere,.!£ll.l~t1E.: [m~liti~ is here used metaphorically 

for the exertions of campaigning E most probably Hlth special 

reference to the campaign for the consulate which forms the 

ex causa 

i~§..tJ.orE;. is expanded by' cognationi.s, adflni tatis r sodali tatis 
_",,,", ... ~_~-. .. r~· ., ... __ .,._~,.._ .... ""'_._.--=-.~_ ._..-....-..-..~ ___ _ 

and ~.cc:.~. i ~udl_l]L~. ~:...._ca~s.~...l.~ls.~E.£ may be rendered as 

"for sounder reasons It; cognatio is blood--relatiol1shlp, adfln~ ------- 5' ~-~. -
i tas is relatlonshlp by marriage, s()~§.l ~~~s here comradeship p 
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1. e 0 the abstract noun corresponding to sodalls .• and not 

concretely (as it· is meant In CP 19), i. e. a group or ass·

ocia tlon p and !!~"£~E3 i tudo a close tie however produced. 

Usage in the classical period tends tmmrds thls meaning for 

~~.~!.~ud'2.t ne~~ is preferred to express "necessity". 



1 

2 

3 

Lt· 

NOTES TO CHAPTEH SIXTEEN 

See Hellegouarc'h ppo 41-62. 

Hellegouarc'h p. 183; on voluntas see Hellegouarc'h pp. 
183~185. ---~--

On beneficium, Hellegouarc I h pp. 163-·169 j on 2fficlum, 
HelIegouarc'h pp. 152-163. 

Amlcus as a virtua1 s;ynonym for _c11e._1'1_8 ~ He11egouarc' h pp. 
1m:. 32-:-

5 
On the group collegium 
egouarc' h pp e --rl)9--11lr:-

sodal1tas sodalicium see Hell-

86 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

maximo domesticus: II part of your family-circle". 

tE.?:.~~~1:>~.E_~ although the consular elections were not 

held in the cO!!!:~~.E.ib.Etas fellovl~tribesmen Iwuld still be 

relevant to consular canvassing, as tribal organlsEJ.tion lvas 

used for the distribution of douceurs illegal as well as 
1 -~-----

legal. to. the voters. There was apparently also some rel-· 

ationshlp between the tribes and centuries, but what this 

'\'Tas overall is unknOiHlo It is known that the cent~l.r:1.a_pr':'~2:-' 

o~l::..t.,!'ya in the £2.!!!.2 t:\.a......££nt"y.y~at~ in 1'1hich consuls were . 

elected '\'1as foY-med out of the junior members of one of the 

The importance of the tribes even in centurl~te 

electioris is shoy,ln by this passage from CE 30: £2E"y~~!.~Ga.f£ 

ItaL'Lam.L~_~~~Ur0.ll:t.!!!2~~ .. .sLrnems~rlE:.... TRI.£1ITJM [my capitals J 

The tribes seem to have had headquarters at Home t 

although there no direct evidence on this. (In view of the 

geographical separation of the various regions from which 
2 

fellol'T~tri besmen caIne it is 1n any' case reasonable to sup·· 

pose that there would be tribal headquarters in Rome.) There 
3 

are h1direct lnd,lcations: .:~ __ • __ .... [~~~~ g§te.?~J ~~~!::.L.2e:~l::~~1?-

el10s oircum tribum missos scriptura brevi: IICaesar dictator 
~_~~, ~"''''_~. __ . ____ ''''' _____ ~'''''''.~ ___ .~~'''''~'''''=·.'U'''''''''''''''''. __ · ~_ ............... _.,.,..., .. _-__ ~_. ____ ............ _. _ .. ~. ___ =>=._ 

1111 trlbui: commendo vobis ilIum at illuill t ut vestro suf-_____ .,..,.. ...... __ .~....,.. ....... _ .... ,.,."'...._ ... ~~.,.. ..... ___ ,.."....._. _ ........ ~~""......,. __ "'f~."' ... __ ..... =-"'-',.."....,. ...... <1_ .. ~-·_t" ................ ".-.,.l<~_.,... ..... . 
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fragio suam dignitatem teneant" (Suet. DJ 4102); "at spectac

ula sunt tributim data et ad prandium vulgo vocati" [Cicero 

is giving an imaginary phrase of the prosecutor of I1urenaJ 

(Cic. Hur. 72). Tribal banquets imply some sort of organis-

ation, and there may have been permanent centres in Rome 

devoted to this purpose. 

vicini: in what sense? As men of even Cicero's not 

astounding wealth had villae in the country as ~'lell as 

deversoria scattered over a large part of Italy, this use of 

vicini need not imply that Cicero's nelghbours on the Palat-
4 

ine (A. Gellius NA 12.12) were the object of concern alone. 

The term might be loosely used to refer as' well to people 

who came from Cicero's birthplace, Arpinum. 

liberti: Cicero's treatment of Tiro shows that the 

more humane ex-masters (patroni in the non-forensic sense) 

took notice of their freedmen: in any event, unless a 

master thought highly of a slave, he~ould not free him • 

. forensem farnam: "reputation in the forum ll
p not 

"fame as an orator". Slaves and freedmen came into contact 

with the common people, when they were on errands for their 

masters or patroni: Cicero himself would probably not buy 

those necessities of life that had to be bought out in 

person. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

1 
L.R. Taylor t Th(~ Votlng Districts of the Roman Republic 
( [Rome]: Arne r Tcanfl.cad emy - in Rome-;-'~T906T;"-i~121,- i22'-. 
(Th1s work will hereafter be cited as "L.R. Taylor, VD") 
The precise relat10nsh1p between the tribes and the c-entul"
les remains unknown, but there must have been some sort of 
relationship in the first class, since the centur1a praerog
ativa could be described tribally: thus Ani"ens-1.s iunf()'ruill-
(Livy 24~7.l2 [derived from L.R. Taylor, llV:1: P:--9JJr:-':i\s'
the first class was most important in consular elections 
(see Appendix '1'wo), even if a close relationship existed 
only 1n the first class, this would still be significant. 
It is possible that tribules is here being used loosely 
of felloYl-·members of-centuries from the same region of 
Italy. Thus men 1n the same century who lived in e.g. 
Arpinum, in the Cornelia tribe, might refer to their 
fellow members of whatever century they were in as tribules. 

2 

3 

On the wide scattering of tribal areas see LeR. Taylor t 

RVA p. 66 j there are maps ad fin, in L.R. Taylor, VD. "Ihich 
sho'w Italia trj.hutim dlscrlpta.-see also CP JO, and the 
CommeD:tary'ther·eon-:-----'------· 

L.R. Taylor, PP p. 208 n. 73. 

4 
On Cicero's houses, et.c. see JEf'r3me Carcopino t Cicero: '1'he 
£££E~.t~,~_0is...s..~.£r~.§J?ond~n(~t trans. E. 0 I Lor:i.mei:~T[,ondon: 
Houtledge, Kegan Paul, 195T) , 1.43·-55. 



CHAP'rER EIGHTEEN 

homines inlustres honore ac nomine: the most in---........ "'-~~-... --~~. """'"""""'-~---.... ~.---""',.. ...... ------. 

might be considered the most lnl~:cri~. The meaning of !2.£!l~ .. ~ 

"political office" is here visible. 

the sense is dependent on the punctuatlon adopted. If the 

Bude' punctuation be adopted p the trib.£ni E.;h. will be descr

ibed ~tS being ~~.£1]~!2tj=-grat0~~c! .. ~<?:~!lfi~e.nturl~t 

especially influential in winning over the centuries. Apart 

from their power of veto over the actions of other tribunes 

and of higher magistrates, the present "Ji~lter· cannot under-

of winning election as consul to any greater extent than 

the consuls, or praetors, especially as the centuriate 

elections were largely d~cided by the richer members of the 

If the OCT punctuation is adopted~ the logic behind 

the passage becomes clearer: then the tribunes are especially 

valuable ad 3:us~ob.!:.~D~2~~~.!!~. 'rhe JY~ in questlon is probably 

the lu~_l2.~~' not oneos legal r:l.ghts in a general sense: 

as happened in the case of Catl1ine (Asc. 8906-12C) in 65, 

the consuls were entitled to refuse to accept anyone's 

candidature. The tribunes would be able to intercede against 

90 
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the consular decision. 

ad conflclendas centurlas hornlnes excellentt gratia: 
_,,~~~,,'_-.r= ___ .~ __ ~--a:r~~. __ ~ ......... -..=..-__ ou=o~~~~_ 

to court one's fellow-tribesmen was perfectly proper, but to 

court men from other tribes in an organised fashion, if 

the m.en of the other tribe .were arranged in grmups (~ur~

ill.~.) "'JaS illegal (Cic 0 .Pl~.:..~1c 0 4-5). In consequence the 

upright candidate used "frlends" to win over the centuries, 
~ via the tribal organisation of the tribes of the !'fr.lends II. 

In at least one case what would today be called a "political 

boss" is knov·m to have existed at Rome p P. Cornelius Ceth-

egus t a freedman of sulla p who in the seventies, in the 

tribes certainlY9 though not indisputably in the centuries j 

acquired such power that no measure could be carried without 
1. 

his approval. 

probably refers to the fact that there had not been a 

censorship from 86 to 70, so that the normal process of 

enrolment of men onto municipal or colonial lists of citizens 

did not i'iOrl-:: properly during that perlod 0 Cicero may have 
2 

helped such new citizens become enrolled between censuses. 

'rhe same practice may be lnvolved in the granting of 

centuries f to 11h1ch .9P 18 refers, or the granting of a 

century may refer to Cicero's help in. ensuring that in the 

censorshlp of 70 the person tnvolved was put in the eighteen 

centuriae eouitum • ... -..... --~---.~~----.-- ........ -



£1!:~!.~~ ~E!."t~~ here cloes not mean "one who pract:l.ces 

ambltus"t but "one 'Nho practices ~~_iO", or mor,a simply --. ~- 3 
"ambi tious II. 'J.1he present w1'l ter is unable to discover i'lho 

precisely these 1'!2~r:..£1&~ were, but presumably 

they are either men of power seeklng to obtain unusual 

favours from the ~om~ t~§!.i an example of which is Pompey 

with his extraordinary commands under first the Lex Gabinia 

92 

and then the Lex I'1anllia p or up-·and~coming less powerful pol-

i ticians such as Gabini us and 1·1a1111i us, v1ho by working on 

behalf of the great Pompey intended to consolidate their 

own power~ 

has annos ~ in the recent past t but precisely when 

cannot be determined in the absence of definite identif1cat-

ions of the homines ambitiosi~ 
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NOTES TO CHAPl'EH EIGHTEEN 

1 
L.R. Taylor, VD p. 121 .. 

2 
L.R. Taylor. VD p. 120, with n. 9. 

3 
See He1legouarc'h pp. 210-211. 



CHAyrlm NINETEEN 

ho.~."~.~nni£: this could melOn} "two full years" in the 

sense of 66-64, or it could be meant as 65-64, in view of the 

Roman tendency to count inclusively, as for example in dates. 

soclalitates: "associations", See section five of the 

Introduction on the possible anachronism of this word in 

early 64. 
1 

C. Fundani: IVTrs. Henderson thinks it reasonable to 

in it a joke against noble pedigrees, which would fit in 

wi th Cicero I s early I pre-consul.ar period (~Ec~.de~. --.- se PTo-

Cic_~!~~l:~cla~ian~~S'rr-m~~:.?Eat [Servius ad Verge ge8£5'. 

2.31.1.2J); 'llyrrell-Purser (ad: .. ~loc.) date the EE.£_£un<1a~l~ to 

66, but give no supporting evidence. 

C. Funrlanius C. f. was probably tribune of the plebs 
2 

in 68. He may be the F'undanius of eic. QF 1.2.10, 'who 1s 

a recipient of money. 

~. __ Q~i: the relevance to authenticity and the term-· 

ion six of the Introduction. rrhe conclusion may be here re-

capitulated~ there is no reason to believe from this passage 

that the author 1s anachronistic in his dating of a Pro 

Gallio, for the simple rcason that he does not state that 
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Cicero ever defended Gallius. 

Q. Gallins vTas aedile of 'the plebs in 67, and praetor 

in 65. As praetor Gallius l'las in charge of the 3~~.?ti~9.-~ 

maiestate where Cornelius was tried (Asc. 62.5C). When 

Gal1.ius was a candidate for the paetorship of 65 he gave a 

gladiatorial show, which was nominally h1s father's, so as 

to avoid the laws on ~~~i tl~~i also I as aedile, when to give 

games would have been legal, he had not given any games 

(Asc. 88.5··9C). 

Gallius vms prosecuted by aM. Calidius for pols--

oning, and defended by Cicero, but the date of the trial is 

unknown (p.§:..~.::. Mrs. Henderson: see section six of the Introd

uction), nor is it known if the prosecution was that which 

Gall:l.u8 undeX'i'l'ent for ~mb:i. tu~ sometime after the delivery 

of the l.!l..--'L?Jr,a ~.~nd:i.9~ (ASC. 88.5C; see also seetj.on. six· of 

the Introduction), in which Cicero defended Gallius against 

an unknown prosecutor. All Cicero says is this: ••• in 

~~~~ t i ,?~~~:~_C1.~ ... ~g~2l: i 0 ~ im~:n i. C ~~. cal id i u~J .! .. _._~_ 

LEE.- Q~ditJ .~ibi_~2.~e2:~.lE:.~£~v1~~.!.._~_ (Cic. Brut. 

277). We do not know if the poisoning charge was a subsidi-

ary accusation in the ~b~ t~~ case, or if it was Ul1COrmGcted. 

c!...s2.2212~1i.: C. Co1'n811us was quaestor by 71, serving 
:3 

under Pompey, probably in Spain. Corpelius was tribune of 

the plebs in 67 (Asc. 57.4-5c; 75.24-25C). In his tribunate 

Cornelius was extremely active: he proposed a bill to forbid 

loans to the l~W:J~i. of forelgn states, but this met i1ith no 



success. The second proposal of Cornelius, to malte the 

people the sole source of prLvl~eg.ia. _0_. exemptions for indiv-

iduals from the provisions of a law -- as had originally 

been the case, was vetoed amidst disorders, but a compromise 

proposal v:ras carried I u.nder whlch a quorum of two hundred 

was required in the Senate for valid grants of exemption 

from laws. Thirdly _.- and this is scarcely credible _.- Corn~ 

elius carried a law by l'lhich praetors vlere bound to follow 

theirr' own _ed~ta __ p~Epe~.:. Cornelius I atte~pts to carry a 

stricter la1'1 on bribery failed, but the m:i.lder proposal of 

the consul c. calpurnius Fiso was successful (proposal to 

forbid loans to l~gati of foreign states: Asc. 57. 8-16c j • 

the people to be the sole source of priv:i~: Asc. 58.3'-

59. 7C; praetors to keep to their QiAfYl edtcta perp~~: Asc. 

59.7-110; Cornelius' general activity in his tribuna~e: Asc. 

59.11.-1)tc) . 

C. Orchlvi: filiation unkn01·m. archivlus was a 
_-.-.. __ .. ...,.,.--.. .... c-..A...,...... 

praetor in 66 and 1'laS in charge of a .<iua~~tio d~,._E.~~la t~ 

(Clc. _Cl~en~. 9Lr ~ 14-7). There is no evidence apart from in 

the present ''ITi tex' does not think this very signifteant for 

the question of authenticity. 

If archivius really was tried, and defended by Cicero 

~oc ..E~_~S~f the trlal \\Till have been after his :i.mlUuni ty as 

praetor had lap8ecl~ i~e. after 66 t and may have arlsen froT! 



§.Q1al~~: this term means basically "people who 

join together for a particular end", especially a religious 
4 

end. It is not quite impossible pace Mrs. Henderson that 

~.odale.~ here are not 111egal electoral helpers (see section 

five of the Introduction). 
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n~:m J._!.1tE~.Ef:!:i: as evidence for or against authentici ty 

worthless r despl te any subcons chms effect it may have. 

probable that the returning of thanks is thought of as 

concrete assistance, either in electoral help or in some 

other tangible way. If electoral help is the form in which 

the thanks were being returned. this was the last opportunity 

as there was no office higher than the consulate: honorum 

defences in court are meant. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER NINETEEN 

1 
Mrs. Henderson p. 11. 

2 
Broughton, MRR p. 141 n. 8. 

3 
Broughton t MER p. 122. 

4 
He11egouarc'h pp. 109-1100 



CHAPTEH 'l'\vENTY 

itiae are not of the highest and most altruistic kind: the 

different types of frlendship are well discussed by Helleg .. 
1 

ouarc'hj Gelzer has a section on politlcal friendship, 
2 

also. The words of the author of the Commentariolum himself 

should here be borne 1n mind: 

pates honeste [sc,_ in peti ti.one J, quod in cetera vita 
non queas t quoscumque velis ad1ungere ad amicitiam, 
qu1 bV.scum s i alia tempore agas ut te utantur J absurcle 
fa cere v:tdearej in petltlone autem n1si 1d agas et cum 
multis et dl1igenter, nullus pet1tor esse videare. 

(.Q.p. 25) 

Defending one' s §t~!E.1_ or gainlng ~mici tl.a by defence was 
:3 

according to P.A. Brunt considerably more common than the 

unending prosecutions that one is tempted to vlsualise from 

the 'y~1~_~.~. or from the vigour of the P:r::..<!_S~eli.<?. 

devinctos: sc. offtcto. Officium is discussed under _. __ .. _____ . __ ~.-oo__ ~._~ ___ ....."......-
chapter sixteen. 
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NOTES TO CHAP'rER TvlENTY 

1 
Hellegouarc'h pp. 63~90. 

2 
Gelzer p. 105, with nne 348-350. 

3 
P.A. Brunt, E.Q'pl~£ 191/N.S.l1 (1965), 13-·15· 
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CHAPTER 'l'\4ENTY ONE 

This chapter gives insight into the workings of the 

author' s mind, especially in its openlng sentence, \'lh1ch 

repays close examim-),tiol1: the author has a fondness for 

transltional ql~iamp but the slgnlficance of the selection 

of a word not much used by M. Cicero could be brushed aside 

as insignificant, and not lndicatlve of the rhetorical 

character of the authoX'p were it not for the author's use 

once more of the triad. Also, the triad is not very well 

is no model. There is not even the remotest attempt to make 

a proper trlco1on crescendo, as is done in chapter ten. 

As for adiunctione animl ac voluntate! Should one be polite, ._ ... _O'«'< ........ ---n__ "" ...... _~ .. ~.~ ...... __ • . 

charitable and. blind to a forced and ineffectual 1nconc1nn-

l~~? Tyrrell-Purser call the figure a hend1adys (aU£..~.) 9 

no doubt out of consideration for Q. Ciceroo 

The meaning of E2E.£f:\.2?-~P. ts clear I "a service 
1 

received"; the acceptance of a kindness will then lead to 

sp~~~ the hope of more such favours, and thus to support 

or at least absence of disagreement with the candidate 
2 

(v~lu!l!.§lsJ e 

of this is evidence for those who believe that the Commentar-
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io).um is by Q. Cicero that it was not intended for at least 

immediate publication. 

nedum: this will be the first recorded use of nedum 

wi thout a preeeding nega tlve I if the f:£~entar~:.£~ "VIas 
3 

written in 6lt. Admittedly m~" is a virtual negative, 

but nonetheless it 1s not a true negative. In the present 

writer I s opinion this occurrence of pe.£.13-..t1l so used is of no 

significance for authentlci ty, as the total .<2".5?rp'~~ of un-

disputed works by Q. Cicero is too small to permit stylistic 

comparisons (see section three of the Introduction). 

s~.:.: by saving them from conviction 1n the courts 

in all probability (cf. Cic. Ar.s..!'l~ 1: qU09-~lJ2~~c [i.e. £l...-E!.?J 

vox • ~ e 0 nonnullis aliquando salutl fult f ••• ) • 
........ _...--_ ...... r;~.",.&~~~<:-=--="" ......... ''''_..--__ <=._.~....,~,,_'''''' __ -<>==~..,:u..-~.~'''~~''"'''_ ... ''' ... ~_ .... ""'='""""'d:~~#~. __ _ 

~~.fi~12dl s~~_.-E:?s§'Lv~e~m~~: this app.

arently cynical use of vicl~uE. probably shm'ls that" if the 

.££!!l~£.n.~_~ol~ is authentic, it was not intended for at 

least immediate publication. 



NOTES TO CHAPI'ER 'I'vIENTY ONE 

1 
Cf. under CP 16. 

2 
Cf. uncleI' CP 16. 

3 
Hendricksol1 r AJPh 13 (1892), 203. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY TWO 

The author had divided the various methods of leading 

well-loved triad, even though in the event one group, those 

led on by E.P~:l' receive little worthwhile discussion. 

context requj.res is "providing conerete help" f "devoted" or 
1 

some.such. 

force of habit in the quest for a Ciceronian clausula~ 

videatur will rni3an IIj.S seen to be 10, not "seems to be": unless 

Narcu8' ~ilium. were actually delivered as promised, lt 

\'lOuld have no dX'm'ling power, after the first fe11 renegations 

became' notorious. 

bene:r.1:.£1-ELO. (see the Commentary to chapter sixteen). 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER 'rWEN'l'Y 'l'WO 
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CHAP'l'EH THENTY THREE 

made abundantly clear in this chapter: the c.ontrast of amic

i tia with even the hope of .famili~as p a hope whic.h the 

present \'T1'l ter believes Quintus (if he wrote the .QolP~nt~.E.

}o.lum) "laS not necessarily expecting filarcus to fulfil t makes 

thls plain. A later writer of .p~S?S'£Ropol1:~ may have had 

hollow Imperlal friendships in mind as he "Irote thls chapter, 

or the lengths to which greedy men, especially legacy-hunters, 

were willing to go: 

voce,ntur 
ergo in c0l1s11ium proceres p quos oderat llle p

1 
ln quorum facie miserae magnaeque sedebat 
pallor amieitiae. 

si magna Asturici ceeidit donms f • • • 

• 0 ~ • • ~ e 0 ~ • * ~ • ~ 0 ~ • ~ e • • 0 • 0 

ardet adhuc, et lam aceurrit qui marmora donet, 
conferat lmpensas; hie nuda et candida signa, 
hie aliguld praedaruffi 9

2 Euphranorls et polycllti 
{aera) t j As lanorum . vetera ornamenta deoruill; . 
hic libros dabit et forulas mediamque iY[inervam p 

hic modi urn argenti. meliora ac plUrEl. reponi t 
Persicus, orborum lautissimus et me~ito iam 
suspectus tam quam ipse suas lncenderit aedes. 

(Juv& 3.212; 215-222) 

adducenda amleitia in spem familiaritatls: fami1iar-
~~~""""~~"'~ ___ 'L--"-"='''''''''r~_~,-.~~_=___ _.~~..".,."'_ ........ _ 

ltas cannot occur very often r and is more of a rarity than 
4 

~micltla. 
----~ .. -
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NOTES TO CHAPTER TWENTY THREE 

1 
I.e. Domitian. 

2 
Con1(~c 0 Housman. 

3 
Con1ec. Housman. 

4 
He11egouarc' h pp. 68··,71 t and references there: examples are 
Cic. F1n. 1.69 and Am1c .. 76 (a sapientium familiaritatibus 
ad vulgares amici tias-oratio no·str·a-deIablturT-. -iJ.'h8term
affiTcushacfbecome broader in app1ication qu1te early in the 
Rep-\iblican per1od: ~~d nO~_J?r_~~il?:~~ac~~b~.p_ox 
Livius Drusus instituerunt segregare turbam suam et alios 
l.fI.~~e~cret urn r~ ~J§ei~!..~~1: 0 ~:J-~mpllir\bu'S;~~;Iro s -un.~ vers ~~ 
(Seneca;Ben. ~.34.2 I this last part pf this note 1s derived 
from Gelzer p. 104'J)~ 
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CHAPTER THENTY FOUR 

vicin1tatibus: viclEl.~~~ is not really a teehn1cal 

term, but probably meatis nothing more than the territorium 

attributed to or administered by the nearest urban centre, 

municipii.3_~ in Italy south of the Po all E:!:~Eicip~ 

were ci '!,i ~!!l_B:.omano_!u~ by vi~tue of the laws of 90-~89 B. C. 

which granted citizenship after the Social War. In origiri 

a munlct~'!!.. was not a ne\,T settlement f but was the resu.l t of 

the incorporation of a conquered town into the Roman state. 

The functions of the local magistrates and the powers 

granted them depended on the charter granted the !!l~.nic).p_~~.~ 

in question: some of these charters survive from the Late 
1 

Hepublic as well as from the Early PrhlCipate. Unlike the 

9.21c?1l1§::.~ (for a def ini tion of thls term see under CP 30- 31) I 

the !lluni.C'2.£.la to some extent had their own jurid~cal proc-

edures; the colon1ae followed Roman law. 

~oP1.5L? i ~ "men of great resou.rce" I probably financial 

(so Tyrrell-Purser ~d lac.). 

~ribu:~~ this may seem odd in an electlon campaign 

whose outcome "ras determined by the E.?Bl2: tia~!~!,i!',t ta I but. 

"it 18 not anachronlstic. The organlsation -- whether corrupt 

or not -- was done through the tribes, even in a centuriate 

campaign (see under CP 17). 
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The stress that ls here placed and renewed in 

chapters thirty and thirty one o"n getting to know agents 

in all levels of society throughout the country is partly 

caused by the wide geographical scattering of the areas 

belonging to any tribe. 
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NOTES TO CllA P'fER THEN11y FOUR 

The deflnitions of ~ynicip}unl and of ~·icil}itas. are owed to 
F.F. Abbott and A.C. Johnson, Municipal Administration in 
t he Roman Em pi re ( Pr i nc e t on: prTrlceton-U nfver:S i ty-'~PresS;'
J.9~--c:hapters-~·one and tHO. Examples of charters surviving 
are, from the Late Republic, the Lex Municipi Tarentini 
(Dessau ILS 6086; Abbott-·Johnson no. 20) I 1-Thich Abbott-.. 
Johnson date tenta ti vely to bet\'Jeen 88 and 62 B. C. I and, 
from the Early Principate, the charter of the municipium 
of salpensa (Dessau lLS 6088; Abbott-Johnson no.-b4)- and 
the charter of the munlcipi urn of f1alaca (Dessau ILS 6089; 
Abbott-.J'ohnson no. '6"5).' BofF\"these Olunicipia are--in Spainj 
both the charters are dated by Abbott~'JohrlS'on to between 
81 and 84 A. D •• 
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CHAPTER T\~ENTY FIVE 

There are some gl~ammatical points of interest in 

this chapter" whose significance for authenticity will be 

discussed after the point~ have been notedo The passage in 

question is this: 

pates honeste, quod in cetera vita non queAs [my capitals 
here and. throughout the passage], quoscumque VELlS . 
adiungere ad. amicltiam, quibuscum si alio tempore agAs 
ut te utantuJ:',absurde facere vldEAREi l in petitione 
autem nisi id agAs et c~m multis et dl1igenter, nullus 
petitoI' esse vidEARE.2 

The subJunctive q~ea...::~ is used apparently by retention of the 

generali s lng or " idealislng" subjunctive, 1-1hic.h accol'ding to 
3 

Hoodcoek is also found quite regularly in second person 
Lj. 

singular generalising conditions. 

~ is not so striking, although the subjunctive 

in general or frequentative clauses where normal Ciceronian 

usage 'Nould prescrlbe the relevant tenses of the indicatlve 
5 

becomes more common in the Silver Age. 

The E_s>ml1}"~}Dls ~_~'?. on the use of the present sub~ 

.iunctive in condltlonal clauses 1s that it is used to indic-

ate a condltlon in future tlm8 "lh1ch is lmpl'obable p but not 

impossible; also in the case of the second person singular 
6 

only it is used in present generalising conditions, those 

. condi tional clav.sGs ~ where (if the expression be allo\'led) 

there is no specific temporal reference, that is the clauses 

III 
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7 
are extra-temporal. Yet the meaning in th~ two instances 

of agas and vj.:9:~~2:~ "Nhich the context requires does not 

conform with these standard uses of the present subjunctive. 

The present writer's translation of the passage is this: 

II It 1s pass i ble l'li th honour -~. in contrast I'li th the . 

situation in the remainder of your life -- for you to link 

anyone you like to you in frlendship p even if to make eff-

orts to become that person's friend at any other time makes 

you look absurd; indeed p if you did [or perhaps "should"J 

not make such efforts ''1i th energy and' in ·connection \'.J':t th 

many people, you i'loulel seem a candidate of straw 0" 

The present writer's interpretation of these usages 

is that there is a mixtUre here of a second person Singular 

general1sing condition and an archaic .~- or perhaps semi-
8 

archaic -- impossible or unreal present condition. M. Cic-

ero still occasj.onally used ~he present sub,iuncttvc to 
9 

represent pres ent imposE: ible cond .. i tiol'lS 9 

In the present wrltGr~D view~ there is no deduction 

possible about authenticity from this apparently Ciceronian 

semi-archaism: "lhlle Q. Cicero vJould be quite likely to have 

caught this quirk of his brother f a later vTri ter of .p!:.OSOl~£

.ES?J:..l~. would be fully tmmersed in the style both of Quintus 

.and of Marcus 0 



NOTES TO CHAPTER. TWENTY FIVE 

1 
The OCT prints a comma for my semi-colon. 

2 
The form in -re is apparently more common as the second 
person singular in the pass! ve subjunctives in 1'1. Cicero. 

3 
E.C. woodcock, A New' Latin Syntax (London: T'1ethuen, 1959). 
The treatment of conditionals here is derived largely from 
this excellent syntax analysis. 

l} 

Woodcock section 195. 

5 
See as an example Hoodcock section 217 n. 1 under "Temporal 
Clauses!'. In the case of temporal clauses Livy appears ·to 
be the first to have used this subjunctive. 

6 
In Classical times at least. 

7 

8 

9 

Hoodcock section 195: "although the indicative is occ8.sion· .. 
ally found, this second singular subjunctive ls the rule 
[in second person g8neral:lsing cOl1d 1 tlons ] from Plautus 
to Tacltus." 

Woodcock (sections 197 and 198) makes it clear that the 
use of the primary subjunctives to express an unreal or 
impossible condition was the original ~sage, but that in 
general by Cicero's time the historic tenses of the sub-. 
junctive were more usual s when the concHtional clause 
referred to an impossible or unreal cond:i.tion. 

Although by his time the historic tenses of the subjunctive 
were more usual than the primary for expressing an unreal 

• or impossible condition (cf. n. 8). M. Cicero was more or 
less the last extant author known to have used the primary 
subjunctives for unreal or impossible conditions (\'Joodcock 
sections 197 and 198 ). 
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CHAPTER THEN'I'Y SIX 

The content of this chapter is not exceptional, but 

these points may be noted. L the contrast bet'iJeen ~mict~~. at 

electlon tlme and at other t:tmes 1s strongly d.ra1rm, which re-

emphasises the unreality of election-time relatioshlps. This 

sub,iect 'Nas discussed in CP 23. The subject material of the 

chapter under discussion is the "floating voter". 

!!!~qo "~~!.: the meaning -,- "provided that" _e, j_s not 

in doubt, but the form !l,!odo_u.!:. as opposed to du::~ or £~~le. 

modo with the subjunctive is not very common. The three . 

parallels of which the present writer is m'lare are impeec-. 

ably classlcal t even if all occur In in.formal conversatlon 

passage in the Ver:r.:lnes is in ahypothetlcal remark after 

the introduction; IISomeolle may say: I ,. • •• ' II J) ~ rl'here is 

neither evidence for nor eVidence against authenticity in 

this use of modo utQ 

ben~.......!~~~re.: a metaphor from flnance, "he is 
I 

making a good investment of hilnself. I! 



NOTES TO CHAPTER T1tlENTY SIX 

1 
This information is oHed to rryrrell-Purser ad loc •• 
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CHAPTER 1'VlEN'rY SEVEN 

Th:l.s chapter suggests that Cicero· s strength lay 

in the weakness of his rivals correctly (Asco 82.4-83.2C: 

of the total of seven candldates for the consulate of 63, 

.9-uatt~~r._-EE.2.'R~ i~~~ [Asc. 82017C] Hith the result that 

only catl1ine p Antonius and Cicero were real.ly in the 

running). The support of the. nobles Hent to Cicero as the 

lesser of the two evils as a result of the crisis of mid-64 

(sall o cat. 23.5-6). 

The structure of the chapter is rather typical of 

the author: although clear, he does not hesitate to use more 

than one word I'There one would have sufn.ced. The w-hole 

chapter is in the form of one long sentence o The author p 

w-hoever he may have been, has caught one Ciceronian usage: 

he says "mthi crede II ~ not IIcrede mihi" f v1111ch is not used 
--.~--- 1 ---'-~-~ 

nearly as much by Cicero. 

It is noticeable that this is the last of a'series 

of chapters from siIx:teen onvIards wh1ch have contalned Ii ttle 

in the 'Nay of hard facts ~ In sharp contrast Hi th chapters 

eight to ten especially. This distribution would fit in with 

the hypothesis that a. considerably later 1'!r1.ter of ~.~9Yo.-
. 
E2iJ;~ 't'll'ote the .Q~.~~ol~E~p and not Q. Cicero: such a 

writer would have acquired all his information about the 

period surrounding the consular elections of 64 by historical 
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research, so that the number of facts that were at his disp-

osal to include in the various sections of the Commentar:lLolum 

would be limited: the fact-·starved chapters from sixteen 

to twenty seven may owe their tumid state to the writer's 

having no access to suitable factual material. 



1 

NOirES TO CHAPTER THENTY SEVEN 

See TLL s. v. credo (Vol. l} Fasc. 5 column 1137 Ilnes 65ff.) 
on mlhf crede-.---
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CHAP'l:ER T\vENTY EIGHT 

~~: this is the old adverbial ablative of the 

relative q~i. M. Cicero 1s the last author to make extensive 
1 

use of gUl in the sense of tlhOl'l?" As evidence for 01' against 

the authenticity of the Co~g~B:!~O~~ thls use of ~ is 

in the present writer's view worthless. 

The concentration on Antonius is perhaps strange, 

as Catiline had shown himself more vigorous in campaigning 

than Antonius; and ;yet It was Antonius who "lOn electlon p not 

catlline, so the point is disputableG 

There is no other evidence that Antonlus made no 

effort to call men by name; equally there is no evidence 

again~t ito It seems best to accept the information pro~is-

ionally. 

context unsatisfactory. 1!.!_..Y~ !>~.5?=no~}1.!~ coul~ mean "by 

his Ol'Hl name [i ~ e ~ the correct name of whoever was being 

addressed by AntonlusJtI or it could mean "on his [Antonius'] 

O1'm account". '1~he flrst alternative is extremely ungrammat<-

ical v and shows highly incompetent c.omposltton in referring 

to two different people by an adjacent se and ~~_: the 

·seeond F \,lhile grammatically unobjectlonable f is to the 

present "Triter ~ s mind tautologlcal to an intolerable degree, 
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account". The first alternattve at least has the merit of 

supplying acceptable sense. 

No certain solution is possible with the text as it 

stands. If, hOHever, PE;,L.E...E2. is removed as a gloss on suo 

noml~~f the problem is resolved to this extent, that there 

is no longer any need to reconcile p8.2:.....££. with suC?......llomin~, 

so that the problem of translating s~ in ~_~ as referring 

to a different person from the ~.£ lmpliedin ~:!_~!.lOmine is 

eliminated. ~'lith this problem gone, it becomes plain that 

IIby his [ i.eo that of the person being addressed by Ant

oniUS] own name II is the preferable meaning. For is it cred-

ibIe that any Latin author 1'wuld use ~.u~..22~iy!'~ to mean 

1'[hich E£!:J!.el1 meaning "name" is an obvious adjunct'? Also it ;"8 

agreed that suus can refer to other than the subject of the 
2 

sentence f so that this is no longer a valid objection to the 

proposed translation of ~m~. 

one" is the most probable translation. 

E:~!E-__ ~nfa!E-j:.~ ~ Antoni us had been expelled from the 

Sena te in 70 by Gell} us and Poplicola for lnteL.§:.li!:;. dl.£.:!.;pti='2. 

20ci~~ (Asc. 84.20-22C)o 

!!&U£~Inlc).s.~ thts is an exaggeration. If Antonlus 

had 110 ani~_~~lt how was he elected. consul? Lack of ~:..I.~l~i Has 

3 
a «~~~~_~~~al!::) accordhig to Hellegouarc' 11 0 
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2 
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NOTES TO CHAPfEE T\<JENTY EIGH'r 

Lewis and Short s.v 2.qui. One use in a direct question 
by Livy is recorded, but-none lateri there is a use by 
Suetonius (£.la~. 4.6), but thls "is in an indirect questlon. 

See Allen and Greenough's New Latin Grammar, edt J. B, 
Gree110ugh and others --(Boston ;~'GInn,-T9)1 )-;-'-'section 301. c. 

Hellegouarc'h p. 48; cf. from Plautus: 
velut haec meretrix meum erum mlserum sua blandltia 

paene intulit in pauperiem, 
privavit bonis luce honore atque am16is 

(True. 572-574) 
(thls reference from Plautus is owed to Hell'egouarc I h p. 
48) • 
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CIW,PTER rnJENTY NINE 

i t i the majority in each century decided omn s cen'ur as; 
~-~. --"-~~-~"'~'-'~----'-l 

how that century voted. The precise overall relationship 

behreen the tribes and centuries 18 unkno'llm f but there 

does seem to have been some sort of relatlonship (cf. the 

) L.R. rnaylo·.[~ states': "Vlhere Commentary to chapter seventeen. _.l 

1 of tr'·.l' btl.s ancl ce, n.t.:.,.v._~!~,1.a .. _. the consular elections arB spo {en , __ ._.__ .... _._---
2 

are used almost indiscrimatelyo" 

the archetype read. 9 does not make Ill.uch sense ~ rl'he emend.a tion 

of the text 1s satisfied as far as sense is concerned by the 

insertlol1 of (2E£,.~}1\:!-2.). ,as is dante'; in the oc~r. In the g'.2.E11tl~.: 

.£.en~2:~r:i.~:..~!:: there 'Nas probably vrelghtj,:ng of votes '\':1 thin the 

various centu~ies according to the wealth of those in any 

election of consuls than those In the first class p who l'lou.ld 

be such 'Neal thy men as Senators and =-. if the eighteen cent·· 

c18.s8 all the £9._~~2:~g.~.: the reason for th:i.s Has the voting 

cut-off in the comitia centurlata. which oocurred as soon as 
-"="'".-~-~'-~.'-~"-".-.-.,-.,,= .... ~.. :3 

all the vacant magistracies were filled. 

urb8.l1i ~ in the Buder ed.'i t:'lon COl1stann renders this as 

actively employed, and thls is i.ndj.::.~putable 9 this is not 
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'Nhat the Latin says, which is "living 1n the city [i..e. in 

Rome]". Cons tans f in short, is commenting p 'not translating 

hereo 

libertini: whatever be the true meaning of libert----, 

123 

inus in the time of Appius Claudius Caecus the Censor (cens. 
4 --

312), about which there is dispute, by the time at which 

the Commentariolum purports to have been 'NTi tten, i. e. 64 
----~-.-, -, --

B. C., li be..!_t1:Eu§.. almost certainly meant the same as 1:..1 b~tus r 

"a freedman", that is "a man who himself had been a slave 

but had been freed ll (the two terms are used apparently 

interchangeably by Cicero [ZI ~?:,~~. 1 23-12'+]; _c~. Plaut. 

1"111. 961<b 962) • 

How were the l~.?erti1!:.~ ~E_f~..J?~llisi 7 There is 
5' 

only one knO'l'ln Hpol! tical boss 1/ from the Late Republic, 

although another of Sullaos freedmen, Chrysogonus, was 

extremely p01'lerful during §~1l.~E~~!2uIE.' but in 64· the' 

present "Triter knavEs of no sui table freedman "political 

boss It, so that it is Illore likely that the g!,~.t~E_ involved 

w'as of the sort that 'riro had with his pEt t!,oJ].~t 'M. Cicero e 

Freedmen could probably not vote j.n the ,com~~_~ur~~~~p 

so the ~~:tJ:...:::: W'ould not be i,n the act of vottng for Cicero 
6 

or in seeing that other liberti did so. 

Although there is no proof that libertl were not • ___ ~ ____ .-"fl_ 

s ignif icantly e;r~!),o.:~L!. in the JOJ;:~!!!" the absence of kn01'll1 

freedmen "poll,tical bosses" and the absence of such an 

autocrat in 64 as Sulla TIls.l{es the present v.r:d.ter suspicious 
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of the 8.uthentlci ty of the commen~arlolur~ even more than 

before. For a wri tel' of .:e..ro~~oila under the Earl~r 

Prlncipate would have had only too much experience of 

libertini grattosi and of the power they could '\<field rli th 
--=------...---~-. 

autocrats. The sentiment is entirely reasonable and credible 

in a man who had lived through or had heard from others of 

claudius' freedmen's power. 

~!....g2mm.£.l:2.~s a:n\£~: it was illegal to glve gifts 

of entertatnment or similar beneficia to people outside 
,~-~----- 7 

one's own tribe. One's friends did thls for one. 

adlegato: IIS e 11d intermediar1es", although thls may 

be too formal a rendering. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER TWENTY NINE 

1 
See Botsford po 211, and Dion. Hal. RA 4.21.1. 

2 
L.R. Taylor t PP p. 208 n. 82. 

3 
See Appendix Two. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

L. Cornelius Cethegus, a freedman of Sulla (L.R. Taylor, 
VD p. 121. 

So L.R. Taylor, RVA p. 155 n. 38. 

See L.R. Taylor, PP p. 83 with nn. 80 and 81 (po 208). The 
ancient texts are-;-il1 addi tlon to .CP' 41..}, Cic. Nur. 72 i 
Plane. 4-8. 
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CHAPII ERS THIR'lly AI\'l) THIRTY ONEl 

y.rbis: the clty of Home proper is meant here. 

also section five of the Introductlon on nam hoc biennia 

'pago!~: a pa~ 1'las a rural admln:lstrative unit in 

contrast to an £12l?J...sl~~ or a ~~ \1",1 ~o 'rhe Romans found these 

rural sub~div~.sions in their conquest of ItaJ..y and of other 

parts of the Western world. They were frequently preserved 

intact~ althou~h they often received a Roman name. The inhab-

i tants of a ~:ea~u~ or "canton" might Ii ve dispersed or in 

hamlets (vlc=!:). They formed an admlnistrative unlt for such 

purposes as the celebrations of festivals and the repairing 

of roads. They often had E1a'§2:s~E,~ and issued. decrees. The 

number of people in such rural communi ties l'J110 Nere important 

for the consular elections in 6I-~ B. C. cannot have been large, 

so that the advice here Hill only have app4. j.cd to the Er~!:!.£-, 

been in any .p..:'?:J!2-2~ <> 

viclnltatum~ for the meaning see under CP 24. 

inspiring achievement, if accomplished: even a glance at a 

map of Italy so broken down will show the 8!}ormity of the 

undertaking, because the trjbes were geographically very 
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2 
scattered. 

tributim: although this was a centuriate election 

campaign, this !E1-_~ is not inc9rrect ~ as the organising 

was done through the tribes (see under 2P 17). 

munlcip)_~tE.: deflned under CP 24. 

~01.01~_~~~: after 89 B. C. all ~2-~~ni~~t:. in Italy south 

of the Po were colon1ae civium Romanorum. There were still -.-.......... --.. ~------..... -... ----.---
Latin co1onles in the provinces, and all Latin colonies in 

Italy south of the Po l'Tere transformed into !E:..~r~~cj-p~l~J_1:tm 

Bor~o~~f The basic difference betvTeen a ~c~;piu:m and a 

S~DiEt Vl8.S tha t a ~ol£Eia. was a neVI settlement, wi th com~-

issioners, who were appointed under the lex of the popular 

assembly Hhich had decreed the founding of the colonla (some 

of the dictators and dynasts of the first century B.C. 

did not trouble with this lawi Ursa was called a colonia 

1.us:::'~~~Q~~_~~r~~ d~.9_~~9ris ded~ct~ [Dessau .1~S 6087 chap. 

106J). Also i unlike !!1.~ciEi8~ l'fhich to some extent kept their 

own legal systems the Eol~ were under Roman law. 

a generic term applicable to any community l'Th:i..ch lacked the 

full r1ghts of self -government. In this sense p~!:::~fect~ra. 

comprehends forum, :Y2:_cu~, con~b~!_t~~ and c~stel.J_~r.!.~. 3 

The ti tle 'praef~ctus 11as given to an officlal to 

whom some higher authori ty had 'delegated the power to per---

form certain functions. This higher authority might either 

be the central governrJlent at Home t 'Nho sent out pr~~~fe~t~~ 
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lY:.r"~_g.J..:.~Ed2. as agents of the praetc?"E~~rba~.?.1 or 1 t might 

be the nearest civitas to which the smaller communities were 

attached for administrative purposes. In Italy in the Cicer-

IIIIvirl. 'l1he praef~c!:~e administered from neighbouring 

civitates kept on being so administered until after the 

period here relevant. The area attached administratively to 

ula could be descrlbed as being in the territorium of a civ-

1tas. 

.10_ct~~1. more technically this refers to settlements 

vicl, ~0l}2-t11~_1~ or pa.~~. 

~ul1icl~le~S_Eu~tlc~ni: this grouping together of 

rustics and m~.:i.c}~~ as rather naive ls not Ul1COm'IlOl1 in 

Latin literature (.2£. Juv. 3.164 .. 179). 



NOTES TO CHAPTERS l'HIR'lly AND TI-IlRrry ONE 

1 
All the definitions of administrative technical terms in 
this pair of chapters, which are treated together as there 
is no syntactical break between them, come from Abbott
Johnson chaps. one and tvlO. 

2 

3 

See L,R. Taylor, Vl) ~2- fin. p vJhere there are maps of Italy 
so broken up. 

CIL 1.205 (11.1146) chap. 21 lines 2ff.: the text reads 
'f:V.c.c. The intention is presumably to give an exhaustlve 
Iist-of--all pOBsi b1e types of admintstra ti ve units. The .llst 
has not been quoted in lts entirety. 
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CHAPTER rrHIRTY THO 

The men who form the subject of this chapter are 

presumably the E:"£i,D5?1-12.£§.. 1-iho are mentioned in chapter 

thirty ~ The details of vlcarious canvasslng are fu:cther 

elaborated upon by an explanation of the methods of mot~ 

ivating Ciceroos tools. 

of the set-up in the municlplum" or "because of their con~ 
--..... <.~~ 

On the chapter as a whole it may be noted that there 

is no real attempt to add colour or variation in this exp-

ans10n of part of chapter thirty, but then a concern for his 

reader's interest does not seem to feature high on the 

author's l1st of priorities. 
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CHAPTER 'rHIRTY 'ltHREE 

This ohapter presents Borne of the most lntrans-

wrl ter 0 s interpretation of the chapter depends all h:1s 

v:Lew of foul' Ir.ey points in the chapter e ~:his view is 

gi von belmJ g 

09~f.J~}~~ is not to win over any as yet unoornmi ttc3d 

membors of thelr own gl'OU.p~ but to vTin ovor the cent·= 

~i~_~",,§9,}ll !;YJ"il. as a whole f §..gffra.g~a12«J.o t ~l!.12Q.g_ al'ld 

mm:~~l§11g.2.~ cannot refer to the persuas ion by private 

discussi.on whioh oarrvass:tng would. inv.olve amongst the 

refer to largo scale canvassing, 'Hhtohls 'what would be 

involved in 1'11nn1ng 0\.1"01" a group oonsist:i..ng of 21WO .. ~~, 

this is tho maxtmum number of eq:~.d!~~=.~51~!S?_>Jl!:~E<;P.c£ in 
]. 

6L.~ m= minus l1batever number be asslgned to the committeclly 

(2) identical 11i th conturiae 

SQul t;1.l.m as 
~"".!;.~", .. ,.....:--~",...,..",~ .. ~~..,.... 

far a8 tho author of the Commentlxt'ioluUl 1s 

concerned: there is no point in trying to n1n over the 
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implied definition of .~.9.£.i te§. ls correct for the Cioeron

ian pertod, and more speciflcally for 64, is a separate 
2 

question. 

(3) The .t.uv~!2us in. ~l2SL~0be::.~~~dJ:~~lmu:!!!. 

humani tatis art7J not specifically the adulescentuli Ivho 
....,..~'"..,.,.~'" _~~_~. ,-.r.-u><.O< __ 

are referred to elsewhere in the chapter, but the term 

need not exclude all aclulescentul:L in the centuriae 
-=--~~--. ---.~ -"-~ 

1s the first of a palr of mechanlsms ''Thereby ad~~2~-

u~.i are to be won over to Cicero's side. This is shown 

by ~'LlJ:tL1'!Y.tQm., which undoubtedly introduces a sentence 

\<Thioh descrlbes. a mechani.sm '\tlhereby ~2:~~sc.£!lt~ll are 

to be won over to Cicero's side C~~~Ent~1:' ib11~:"!""...!. 

shows this [on il11 see point fourJ)~ 
3 

(4) Hendrlcl;:son has proposed to read 13.11:1. for illl. 

in se~tu£....;11:)). ~1£E1 t8~ or.clin~.:::.o There is no MS 

autho:elty for this, nor is the change helpful f as tIli 

can be quite well explained p if t·t be admitted that 

the author visualises the eq}±~.?ter~o as not the same 

as the centuriae equ1.tum, 1'Jhioh Hend.rlc.kson does not 
----·-->7r~----·--~· 

seem to admito 

So much for the preoent writer's views on these 

four key points p but others have different lnterpOC'eta t-, c: .' 
:J 
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ions ~ T. P. Wiseman p ampl:i.fying Claude Nlcole'c and expand~ 
6 

ine; his d:lscussion of CF.:, 33 and l ts apparent dlfferent·~ 

iatlon bet.ween the centuriae equ:l.tUJll and the eauester 
-_~_~~~-=~~_'''''''''''=-"T''<:"O''' .~k~_~~ 

2rd=~, cla:1.ms that the difference is not bet't'leen the 



~~:;:= oE£..2. in the sense of all those 1'li th the necess

ary census i;md the CfLl1.t~~.~~~p but betl-veen the 

~u~9=el)tul~"h and the rest of the ~~§..te;:,....2£££ in the 

sense of the members of the 951n~~Eiae_e~t~. In other 

wo~cds, the §:S~c~lJjJull are the mem.bers of the ~nturia~ 

such j,s Nicolet's vlew v as expanded by Wiseman. The 

present wrj.ter finds this view unconvincing, because 

the author quite clearly says that Cicero has to 'Nin over 

the ct:E .. tur~1<~.2 eqy.~~l!t and 9 on this interpretation, this 

had alread;y been clone (equester ordo tuu:s est). Unless 
~~ .. ~~--.~~~ .... ~ ........ ~~~ 

the author is guilty of a rather. pointless exaggeration, 

and not all the ~u~~..!......2!d,.:.£ "i'laS on Cleero' s side f 

the author must be taken to imply that the eent~!18:2" 

£,Sl~l};u<g}, did not constitute the 1'Jh01e ~9~te:E_._or~0~· .The 

reason for this somei'lhat contorted interpretatlon of 

the chapter by Nicolet is· apparelltly because he refuses 

to discard the evldence of gP 33, although he has doubts 

about its authenticity p and preSl.llu$Dly real:i.8e~ that a 

later "Nr:l ter viould not have been so incompetent and ig·~ 

norant as to make 8. mistake in something so baslc to his 
7 

'Nork as the meaning of ~ui tes in 6J+ B. C •• 

NOl'j that the central problem of the chapter has 

been d:i.scussed f it is prQper to diseusEl the indi vldual 

pOints of difficulty in the chaptsro 
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isfactorilYG Some imperative has to be included, either 

by changing 9o~no\>2j. to .~'~.2J~llo~=<l~!19d,P as eo g. Tyrrell·-Purser\> 

ox' by adding a modal verb p as has \iatt with (o:eo_~.tet>. 

From the point of view of the sense, either will serve 

a l'J'hdlle (cf. my po:tnt one) p that is the ~q:!l!.tEJs of the 

above is distinguishing the equites equo publico from the 
_~~-_L_~="~~~ __ '~=~""~~" ____ 

other equltes Nho H"ere outside the c6nturiae equJ.tum. 
",=,.,";:::.,=_ ... ~=............ ......_ .. ,--" ......... 4,.,."'-".~~~_~,=r.==><""~ ...... ""f-# 

(If the reader believes with Nioolet that the text of 

this clJapter (loes not exclude the :lcleB- of the author e s 

bellev:l.ng that the only equi tg8 in 6J+ Nere egui tea equo 
~---..~"' ... ~_~~~ ~. =,~'n="'~_=,,"d~"""'~""''''-''''''''''''' 

.l2.l!.lJl2.C() p the ap1 tlwt w'l11 be merely deserlpt! ve ~ there 
S' 

are not very many coultes. ) 
-.....u~ • ..,._ ........ ~.=-~ 

sentence of the chapter, the present 1'H':lter believes that 

this ~pj,!Q. clause is not logically dari ved f:com 12:l'j~ll1l1Pl 

{£R.9';£.t2J?) _~g~D"2D£a:,,=~1.Y;1~~E)L-§"'~J:},l~~:~~§:J.2J2£~~:1., as j. t ought 

to be, if the author were impoccably logiunl. In other 

the centul':l.p,e oqn:i.tum were acl.ulcsc.entuli ~ thlalntorprct M 

....... e=--=-·""""'"=-..... <-'< ...... .,.A ..... ~ ___ -==~~,,·-'-....,..~~ ... "aL'="'-.... ='<>o ~_,~~=>-,=."'-""". ~ .... 4~'--"."'"''' ... --=-~ .... ~.'''' 



ieve that not all the members of the E~Etur2~e equ)~um 

yfere ~~~..:~E!~' SO at least Wiseman believes. 9 In 

other words, this sentence does not really explain the 

na ture of the problem of getting to knovT the !:3:ui t~~ in 

the ceIrtuE1.~~_~.9u~J?YrIl C~!.. point one}; rather, it ex--

plains how the cen~j~:~ are to be won over. 

believes that this refers to the custom of as it were 

"apprenticing" young men to notable orators and states--

men at Rome. In such a way Cicero himself "apprenticed" to 

after his death to Q. Mucius P. f. P. n. Scaevola the Poht-

ifex (co~. 95). Cicero acquired access to Antonius the 

famous orator and consul of 99, the father of that Antonius 

Cieero's 

uncle. Thus from the first, Cicero moved in consular 
10 

circles entirely. young men attached themselves to Cic-

ero just as he had done with men of a previous gener-

ation: unfortunately, the only examples known to the 

present writer are of men who quite possibly had not 

started to associate with Cicero in this way by 64, men 
11 

such as Caelius Rufus and M. Terentius Varro. There is, 

hOvlever p r.o reason vJhatever to believe that the author he:re 
. 
is being anachronistic, if his meaning has been correctly 

interpreted, as Cicero's success against Verres had placed 
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him in the first rank of the Romar) Bar (Cic. B~. 31'7~ 

324), and this l'laS well before 6L~o If the present int·~ 

erpretation of ~~,-_t.ecU£!. is correct, first, .2J2.!tJm.liQl 

~,}18 1s not poLt tical in meaning primarlly, but 

merely expresses the author's approv,al in the guise of 

Quintus· of the fine men (ponus meaning sound, in the 

superlative torm) \"lhom ctcero's humanitas p his cultul~e 
12 ~-=~-~-

or wisdom, has attractedo If the young men lfho had 

orl~lnally come to learn rl~gl'il{e from. Cicero happened 

to support him politically r what is surprising in tl1;9.t-( 

The force of this sent~ence then is not that the adulnGc ... 

. , 

and ~J.l1 l<Tin over· the other members of the ce2~~ri~ 

to Clcero p but that the eager young hopefuls traintng 
( 

with Cicero will set an example of wholesome youth's 

believing in Cicero f which -- hopefully -- will in~pire 

the ~l~~?l,Y:.l.:h to support Cicero s and hence ca.nvass 

explanation of £E..tlf111lS be l.'e jectecl, some J3u.chmeaning 

for .QJ2y~. 'Nll1 have to be aocepted as "politically 

sound" or enren II aristocrat.tc:" t i 0 e & .2.:e!J..InE:.§!. here 

will mean much the same as optimas when it equals 13 ~-~. "--
belonging to the .9.J2itlRl. ) 

The meaning and force of ,!;um_~~ and ~<2..9:. 

• equester ordo tuus est have already been discussed 
~o:>r.J~~~<.~"""" ___ '4>,,;;;~~"""~""'.~s:=>.,..~,,,,_. _. 

under polnts t1'W and three. 

illl:. has already been dj.scmssed under point four 0 
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'.'0 .h; .L.O).:,d:Lnis .. c (> voluntEJ.te t the eguester Drd.o 
-_~ ..... .".,~ ... ~~~,...,..~ ... ...,._~_~~ _k~-=~-""'O~ 

was on Cicero's side, as h.as already been mentioned. 

with. inclividual ~£~.J.p who are to act as the 

canvassers on Cicero's behalf. 

~~and.o , « ~l?:~..J' ~E~.Y.~~ i £111 ~ ~~~~_~W~~~ 

m~9.:~~J..2~~L1-~§..1~ffE~.io ..!~E}.l1§.::£l~_~~~~ ~£!?@£~ 

~~~e J2.ou!-~t£_Ja C~rdi~~~~~!g£~~_~:E:_JJ!_~ 
l·Y 

~r~e~~l:'~~S»~ 

.2~o t IIby visitinglt10r "by ,vandeX'ing through". 
15 

One might say toclay f "by going the rOl;mds". 

~,t~l).d2.' "by talci.ng messages to", or "by 
16 

announcing" or "by decle.ring ll
• . The sense is probably 

that the 'p,dule~gJ:1t5:lJ:i took the party line, if so 0ine 

may call Cicero's reasons for supporting Cicero, to the 

uncommitted. 

adsectandog for the. mean:tng of this term see 
~.--=""-

chapter thirty four to the end of thirty eight and the 

commentary thereon. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER THIRTY THREE 

There is dispute over the number of equites eque publico 
at the time at which the CommentarioIUiilpurports to have 
been written. Some claim tluLt the eighteen centuries 
continued to contain a hundred men each, as the word 
centuria itself would £Eima facie lead one to believe, 
with a total for the equites equo publico of 1800& so 
e.g. L.R. Taylor, RVAP:-Bb. Others put the number at 
2~0: so Claude Nicolet, L I Ordr~,§uestLe 'a I' e:Q?!:2~~_ 
republicaine (Paris: Bi bliotheque des Ecoles PY'ar:'i8"1 seq 
"d'-A th~ne-; et de Rome J Fasctcule 207, 1966) 1 1.113-114. 
un.l.Y VO.l.ume one or this has yet appeared; chapter six of 
section one of this first volume discusses the proble~ 
generally. The dispute seems'to revolve around a corrupt 
passage of Livy (1.36.7). This is no place to enter into 
this controversy, as the effect of the centuriae equitUm 
on the outcome of any consular election depended how each 
voting unit -- each century -- voted, not on the number of 
individual men who voted for any particular candidate. The 
centuriae equitum, so long as they numbered eighteen, had 
eighteen votes in the consular elections, whether there 
were 1800 or 18 000 000 men in them. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

See Appendix Four. 

Hendrickson, U. Chic. p. 23. 

Hendrickson, U. Chic. p. 2J. 

Nicolet p. 77 and pp. 78-79. 

T.P. Wiseman, Historia 19 (1970), 67-8J. Wiseman discusses 
CP JJ on pp. 74=75. 

Nicolet p. 77 n. 25. Nicolet does not state explicitly that 
this is his reasoning, but the present writer thinks a 
justifiable assumption. 
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8 
Cf. n. 1. 

9 

10 

11 

Wiseman pp. 74-75. 

This discussion of young men so to speak "apprenticing" 
themselves to older orators and statesmen is derived from 
Gelzer pp. 109-110. 

Gelzer pp. 109-110. 

12 

13 

The meaning of bonus is discussed by \i .K. Lacey f G&R 
N. S. 17 (1970)-;---3-16. That a reference to f1arcusClcero's 
hum.ani tas in 6J-I- need not be anachronistic is shown in 
section six of the Introduction i that optimus can be pol
i tical is shovm by Hellegouarc' h pp. Lj-95-=-30O:-

That optimates can mean "belonging to the .2J?.ti(ni" is .shown 
by Hellegouarc·' h p. 500. 

14 

15 

16 

Hellegouarc'h p. 158. 

LeI-'Tis and Short s. v. obeo II.B .1. Note the fact tha t . 
apart from VergllCice:ro-in his 1etters... is the only rec
orded user of this word in this sense. 

Lewis and Short s.v nuntio I.A.l (+I.A.4). 
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CHAPTER 'fHIRTY POUR 

This chapter 1s the introduction to the analysis of 

adsectatio used in its wider sense: 1n this context 

adsectatio 1s the abstract noun 1'lh1ch 1ndicates the state of 

the object of qu.L.~d.§..~:!:.al.}.~~r. ~£~t~_!:lt?_ in this context is 

difficult to render into English without using a clumsy 

periphrasis: the closest translation is perhaps "being 

continually thronged by supporters" or "having a 2s"::.!..~". 

The part of the ~!Ee11,;.~!:.:h2.1.~~ 1'lhich is concerned 1vi th ad-

sectatl0 in its wider sense, namely chapters thirty four-to 

thirty eight inclusive, are virtually discussed by Helleg-
1. 

ouarc'h, whose discussion 1s partially followed. 

~m.....£:;;: e~p~£.S?:e:l.~. [~~.' a~!3~.£.tat9r~J .£~i.ectul'a. 

ator: cf. the Commentary to the first part of chapter thirty 

seven) vms limited by the Lex Fabla de Numoro Sectatorurll 
2 

(probably to be dated to 66: see Botsford) and by a senatus·· 

~0l!§ultum of 6L~, 1'lhlch was primarily almed against corr= 

uption carried out under the cloak of leg1.timate ~.~_~£~ 
3 

in an organised fashion, the more adsectatores the candidate 
. 
had the better (see chapter thirty slx and the Commentary 

thereon) " 

It may have been illegal to hire 8.dsectatores in 6h 
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but, as the text of the relevant law p the Lex calpurnia de 

Ambitu p does not survive, this 1s not certaine rri 63 the 

Senate at the request of M. Cicero passed a senatusco~~~~~~ 

which interpreted the Lex calpurnia as banning the hiring of 

~d~.£.ctato.r~::" (Cic. 1121:r:. 67: 3.ix:1:~,,!;l [~. Cato, one of 

f§-_c t um ..R~~,L~g_c:.£~_~2.£~.S~_~lCi!.£~~=~~1t~~l]d ~~1 

sectarentul'. ~ • • contra legem calpurn1am factum videri .. _ .... _.""-__ ._._~<>_, ...... ____ '-'==Icb_~..,..,~--=---~~ _ ~L • ___ ~~ ___ --.._~~_ 

[here .!ld~£~ means "was seen to bell or "i-laS clearly" rather 
4 

than I/seemed to be", in the present writer's Viel'l]). 

Whether this interpretation of the Lex calpurnia 

W'8.S legitimate 1s unkno1'm 1n the absence of the text of the 

IaN ~ (fhe Senate may have dec:l.ded to tvfist the la\f to suit 

the moment, so as to gi VB the banning of ~~t~~ moral 

backing: for the Senate at this perlod could not make law. 

In other words, it may have been quite terlable in 64 to hire 

~~~ct~~E. and consider oneself to have acted. quite 

legally,; 

name imp1iese was originally military 1n character, so that 

it could not meet inside the Eomeriu!!!: hence a convenient 

large assembly area lias needed. for electlons, namely the 

Campus JI'Iartius. 

adherence to a text-book rule 1s here carried to an extreme 

length. The author is being C:1.ceron:i..an~ but surely 1~;J;.::~ 



does not prove that it cannot have been wrltten by Q. Cicero~ 

as was shown in the Introduction (section three). 

The OCT \'fishes to exclude cum domum veniunt. If 

the grounds for exclusion are that the clause is a gloss. 

and that to retaln it would ruin the triad p the present 

wri ter does not find these reasons compell:l.ng!· \'-Thy should 

and adsectator are j~st as much technical terms? 



1 

2 

3 

NOTES TO CHAFfER THIRTY FOUR 

HellegouarcCh pp. 160-163. 

Botsford. di s cusses this law (p. 431 n. 6): the ancient 
evidence is in Cic. I'1ur. 71 (i taque et legi Fab:i.ae quae 
est de numero sectatorum; et senatus consul~quod est-L. 
ca~~are TI-:e:-M'B . c.l·-fac tUITt2est i terli!i~ lTc7 teIi~C? re ~J ) . 

Botsford discusses this senatusconsu1tum (p. 445): the 

4 

anclent evidence is in Cic. Pls. 9 [Where Cicero is more 
hostile to the opponents of the senatusconsu1tum than he 
was in H13-r. 71) j Asc. 8c [ ad~ Cic. Pls." 9];---cIc--: s~s~. 55. 
The effect of the sena tusconsul tum of 61..1- i'ms neutr[.J.TIsed 
by a plebiss1 t~~ o·r-5B-··B:-c.-nhc:-)~.ls. 9). 

Fora discussion of the Lex ca1purnia de Ambltu see 
Botsford pp. 431 and 436. 
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CHAPTER THIR'l'X FIVE 

This chapter is concerned N1 th s~utato~:~§.. down to 

.!_!...._._!~t ... E.. uf[~fja ~o E~'"!~ __ ~v~9:En!., and thenc ef ol'l'n-),rd . \1 l th 

those -Nho put up a pretence (~ __ fucu!!""'f~2il~!..J:!J and how 

they should be treated. Although sal~!:.~lli is described as 

rather towards the impression that mostly it was men of 

one's own social class that called upon one in the C1cer-

on1a)1 period (Cic. ill. 13.901; 14.20.5 [pilia is Atticus' 

wife]; y~~ 7.28.2;9.20.3; SaIl. fato 28.1). The s1tuat~on 

was very different in the Principato (see Juv. 1.95-102)< 

D~i.y.c..!~ .. 9I_~§" are described as more- important than ~!:l~~oE~s 

(CP 36), yet in the C1ce1'onian pertod they !'/Gre quite often 

te!!~or_e~_, and hence of a social class different from the 

object or objects of their attcintions (Cic. Mur. 70): 1s 

this fact likely to have escaped Q. Cicero? 

q~i~~~~ vU~~~£~-El.lYlt: if this means that Ea~t .. · 

~toFe~~ are more run .. ·of~the~m:U.l, which it surely must, this 

claim \,1111 :i.nd1cate that the author was not acquainted 

with the customs of the Ciceronian age g unless one chooses 

to argue that we do not have enough evidence on salutatio 

"at this period to judge the true situation. 

~~--E:£Es 13·e t uQ~?:~2e .....9.~~~:...n~~!?!. <: ad ) E.~~,~.~~~y.:.n t: 

so watt In the QCT. Some MSS read E..~ll:r~~~, a feN 12l-~E~g_: it 
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pl~~~ is the reading of the archetype, 11h1ch he ealls X. 

Tyrre11~,purser read ~E.!:_~, \,lhich in the sentence must mean 

that they beJ.ieve that the E1E.ri.s/p~~~~ of the MSS should 

be interpreted as a nominative plural: plu~~s can either be 

genitive singular, which in the context is hard to fit in, 

or accusative plural. but not a l10mlnative plural. 

If ~es. is read, the meaning 1'Jil1 be that the 

total volume of salutatores had increased hac consuetud1.ne 

.9J!..~~?'_!:.: in other "lOrds, recent'ly -~ 1'lhatever the 

precise limits there may be to that term -~ the total volume 

of cal1Grs had lncreased e There may be indirect evldEH1ce that 

in the tlme of C. Gracchus (tr~?_E.!.. 123,122) and tL Li vi us 

Drusus (probably the eleler Drusus is nleant: he 'was tr~_p~ .• 
1 

122, 20~G 112) there was an'increase in the total volume of 

~lut~tj;.2.: §J2u9- l},£~.J?E.~!~~12·m [~.' .QJ 2E.~:c~~,_ eL~.£E 
Livius,Drusus instltll.erunt segregare turbam suam et alios in 
---' _-._· .. __ ~_no"' __ ~~~"''''~'' _____ '''''''''_'~'~~=~_'~~·='_~o;>1~~~_''''''''''''='''''''''''''-~~::o",~~.c; _____ .. ,,-_.-.vo 

s~r~.-2'e_~~!_ al i_~ululur~ bUE?.L~lio~1.!~E~, (Sen-" 

eca BeE- 6.34.2). It 18 a reasonable t though not lnevi table, 

deduction that there had been an increase in the total nUffi-

ber of callers, and that thts had led to the need to classlfy 

them. It is, however, not likely in the present writer's 

view that the author would have implied that the increase 

"in the total nrunber of caller~ was quite recent, if the 

increase. had first become noticeable some sixty years before 



be evidence that the total volume of salutatio increased 

at the time of C. Gracchu8& but this is not necessarily 

apposite in vieN of ~.ue~~~...9..~_~' 

If J2.l:y..rlf?,. is kept, something has be supplied to 

explain its caseo Hattes<a~)does this, and the meanlng 

which emerges from (ad;, > £.~j_~_ye!!lunt is in exact agree· .. 

lLj,6 

ment with an almost precisely contemporary source, M. Clc.=· 

sertim cum iam hoc novo moreomnes fere domos omnium concurs·d 

~~ el_~~_Y.2J. tu~d i9-8:.~.£rum ~~ura!ll" fac j,ant:.~9,l,"8'!2.tu~ 

g~?.Bl~~~_~a~~1.~ti~_~hab~ vidr~~tur (Hu.r,. Lri,L). 

In conclusion on this passage of the CO.!!lm..£.l::~Ju~~f 

it is probable that this passage was derived from the Pro 

N~r~~ version, not 'ylc~_~y~rs~ Can this, and' the consequences 

for authenticitYr see the discussion of passage CaJ in 
2 

section seven of the Introductlon). 

~~£'?El§._J:l.~!~L :?Y.:f..fr~g8:..~.Y~!i~.J;.: this alIi t~· 

eration 1s surely deliberate, as fuco.s'\.~ 1s not the inevi t-

able word here: "untrustworthy", "shaky" could have been 
.J 

fuc1l..~E..S'-:£!~~_: this phrase and fuc~!!.l:1~~ in the same 

chapter is surely gllding the lily~ Both may be Ciceronlan, 

even i.f not ve1'Y common, but to use both in so short a 

·space is the mark of an inexp~rienced writer~ The cynicism 

if genuine, Has not intended for at least j.mmediate publlc~ 
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atfon. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER TIUR'ry FIVE 

1 

2 

The elder Li vius Drusus opposed Gracchus j the son (!~.~_ . ..E1.. 
91) was pro-Gracchan. 

Hellegouarc'h (p. 160 s.v salutatio), readlng Vfith the 
Bude plurls as nom. plu:r-; t -u.sesCP35 as evidence that in 
the LateRepublic some men sent stand-lns to certaln of 
their patroni. This practice is recorded for a later period, 
if Juv~-. 1.123"-126, where a man seems to be asking for a 
sportula on behalf of an absent or non-existent Vfife, is 
valldas evidence t and this instance f if admiss i ble, is 

3 

much later. watt's text is discussed and justified by him 
in CQ N.S~ 8(1958), 36 where he produces the parallel of 
Cic-.-I1ur. 44, vlhich in the present vlri ter t s vieH guarantees 
his text. 

Fucosus is not a common word: TLL gives almost no classical 
lnstances where fucosus is used~iii th a thing (Cl c. Rab. 
Post. 4,0; Att. l-:TB:T)-:' Apart from a· passage in the-- Pro 
Planclo (seetlon 22) I where some of the MSS read fucata, 
therels no even remotely classical parallel for the-
author of the Commentariolum's use of [ucosus with a 
person. Fucosu'S-secmsto"be--used most by 6I"cero, and after 
his perfod-rs-"jIi"ost rare. Fucatus (TLL s. v.) is not appar-
ently applied to persons 0 ---".~-- -.- -~-

14"8 



CHAPTER THIR'I'Y SIX 

~l_~~ from whose f(oint of view? QeductL~. involved more 

effort on the part of the de~~y!£r than did ~~~tl£ for 

the E.alut>§:~S?E.; on the other hand, the people who escorted 

often of a lower social class than the salutatores (thus 
---..-....-.~~ .... ....-~~..-

1 
ded~or~~ are called tenu.~LOL£.~_ [Clce ~. 70J). Yet it 

must be admitted that the candidate enjoyed more help from 

de.3.::!£!or~"~ than he did from ~alu1~.!:ore,?p insofar as the· 

number of ~a]~i~!:?~ vIaS not visible and public lrnowledge p 

while that of the deductores was& 

The inverse of £~~0i£ is irEesl~_3?.1.o., the escortlng 
2 

home of the candidate. 

£.~!Ja: as 11ell as the advantage of public realis~.tion of 

the number of ~led~ctoE_~~ accompanying one, that mer-s fact 

that one 11as being accoinpanied at all gave a certain 

cachet of distinction, as not everyone was acco~panied, 
-.---~--~ 3 
but only men of station. 

Whoever the author may have beenJ even if he was not 

least aware of the correct usage of deductio -- that is the 

usage of the "ford in 6LI- B ( c. -= a1 though under the PI'l11c .. · 
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ipate, to be more precise in the time of Pliny the Younger, 

deductor had become less specific in its meaning, so that it 
----- 4 
became little more than a synonym for ~£.~iu~~E. or ~~~. 



1 

2 

3 

NOTES TO CI~PTER THIRTY SIX 

See Hellegouarc'h p. 161. Sometimes deductores Were of the 
same social class as those upon whomthey were" calling 
(Cic. Att .• 2~1.5 [derived from Hellegouarc'h p. 161J). 

The word, as it chances, is not found, although the pract
ice is attested (Hellegouarc'h p. 161). 

Hellegouarcth (p. 161) cites -- as well as CP 36 -- Cic. 
~uE' 70; ~t!. 2.1.5. 

4 
He11egouarc'h p. 161 (Pliny ~~E' 4.17.6). 
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CHA.PTER THIR'rY SEVEN 

Adsectatio is the subject of this chapter, that is, 
-~.---"-- 1 

~~t~tat1o in its specific p technical sense v As Helleg-
2 

ouarc t h makes clear f aq.s~.<?~. implies two things t namely 

the abstract noun corresponding to the quality of belng 

cOYltinually in a place, by Cicero's time had also acquired 

the sense of a large number. Fre9,,'2~~t;;j& could occur on occ-

asions other than elections6 the number of supporters one 

had in a lalfsui t in "Thieh one "TaS engaged "laS noted, and 

similarly in the case of leaving political office, or even 

return:ing from exile. H. Cicero noted the number of §-.~lC?l 

3 
who "lere with him In the last t"{lW circumstances. 

~d?~i ~ is a virtual synollym for the ortginal 

meanlng of f~~!:i~, but ~~.~~t~~1 unlike fE!,:..q~n.!~.1§:, 

never acquh"ed the connotation of a large number: accord?" 

lngly 9 ~htul-Sas. may best be translated as "never leaving 

someone's side" or some such. In the context of elections 

~dl?"1:..9-ui~.~~. turned up on much the same OCGB.siol1s as dld 

.f.E.~CLue~1t~~ ~ :f\.~_':l.:l t~ was p hm'Tever, more highly regarded 

than ~9.!~e!?:~~~a apparently t and took. on an abstract mcanlng 

·of "dedlcation" p e.lmost of' '~rellabLU.tylt. Interestingly 9 as 
4-

Hel1egouarc t h mentiOYlS r ~~si~,!:.~E. \'fas also used to refer 
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to the conscientious candidate's continual efforts to win 

over the p()~~'lG 

y.~ls1~ ~~'2..~ te "_y'olo~~..et aq_E.~~12.£!.:!lP~!.~2.!blli£I 

~~mp~r <?'~p1 ml~7!~tucU!~~E'!:: III definJ.tely \>lant you to do 

this, and thb1k it relevant to mix I'mll in public all the 

time ll
• l1.~~0-il}~. is not to be taken to mean l?leb~: after 

all t -in any !!!.:~J .. tJ tv:S!:.2. there might well be Senators or 

equ~~ 1'lho were in an~T case far more important than 

humble plebeians for the result of the consular election. 
5 

V0-19:2.. is a word much loved of H. Cicero in his Let !~.!._~t 

but almost shunned in the speeches. 

The danger in failing to be cum ffiultitudlne for 

much of the time Has that the l~~~E[; might -Nell forget 

one's cand:Ldature (for Cicero's l'Try joke against himself 

on this.- see EJa~!l£c> 6Lf-.~66). 
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NO~:ES TO CHAPTER THIBTY SEVEN 

1 

2 

3 

On the clifference between adsector and sector see He11eg.
ouare' h p. 161: sector andlts del.::j:v'a ti Ves"seem to have been 
used in a more g"'8i1'era:l sense than adsector and its deri vat
i ves p 'Nhich apparently were confined"lnthe Clcero11ian 
Age to being a constant companion or attendant of a candid·· 
ate; sector p in contrast p is even used of one of Verres& 
Qomite§.v--a~certain 1.0 Carpinatlus (Cic. Il.!..s"'yerr.o 169). 

See Hellegouarc'h ppo 162-163. 

4 

5 
1.8'<'1i8 ard Short s. v. ygl1illd2. II &BA and ~§.2.1,)E, in that sect-, 
ion. 



CHAPTER rrHIRTY EIGHT 

E.l.!:ll..§: __ .L~pens8.:: legally ad voca tes VJere not allowed 

to accept fees, but they got round this in most cases, with 

more or less regard for the strlct legallties (see under .QP 

3); at times even a comparatively honest ~dvocate like M. 

Cicero could become remarkably hypocritical (Cic. Att. 1.20. 

7) • 

!~E!~~.?._ omnis o~ti!.12:1-erlEt: of the persons on whose behalf 

Cicero certainly or most probably had delivered speeche~ 

before the purported date of composition of the Commentar-

.:\QJ.,}~m these are examples: .E~ ("property") -- Q. Roscius 

Comoedus p perhaps in 7'7, 11. Tullius, not 1a tel' than 66 I 

A. Caeeina, in 69 j !2£'l}~~tateE!. ("reputation", "pas i tion in the 
1 

state") 1'1. F'ontelus, perhaps in 69; ~~.te~ -.~ Q. Roscius 

Amerinus J in about 80, A. Cluenti us Habitus, in 66 i !.£E.!:..1.!:.12~~ 

9mn1£ --- if pecuniary, perhaps A. Caeeina, in 69, but, if 

personal safety, those referred to under !?~lut~~. 
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NOTES fro CHAPTEH THIRTY EIGHT 

1 
Hellegouarc'h d1scusses h~!:~ on pp. 387-388. 



CHAPTER THIRTY NINE 

The contents of this chapter are a rhetorical 

T6-fj~tJ)~ 0 Al though thls p~~ ls noevldence against authent

ici tyv the dj_stri but ion of hard fact and rhetorical padding 

in the corg!lle~!~.ri~l~.m does fi t in "Ni th the hypothesls ad.~ 

vanced P~:~~:i!E. in this Commentary that the true author was 

a student of rhetorio p who was "Nriting a prosopopoiia: such 
---..... ~-....... = ....... ...--~~ ........... ,.. ... """=-~ 

a student would be limited in the facts he could put in by 

the results of his researcho Thus ~t points the information 

1 t is in fac.t .. -~, vague and lmprec lse 0 'fhls I'I1101e ehapter f 

for lnstancG J gives the impression of being little more than 

paddll1g~ The author just manages to restrain hlmself from 

the 'rcf1~~6 of hmv to distlngulsh the true from the false 

frieno. ~ . 

~t ._q:':!2E1S~~l=~~~=,:-_ J?r!:~ t ~EE~~l:J~~sl u.I1!....!!.o n._"y"~ d £.!2~~E : the 

auth.or here has done two typteal thlngs I he has ju~tlfied 

h1s distributl0 more or less explicl tly v as 5_f he 'Hero fend ... 

ing off criticism in advance; also, he has used transitional 
1 

"unlnter:r'npted/rUDning" ] dlsGourse" oX' " pej:petual. discuss--

ion", of vJhlch the second 1s probably :elght in the presont 
2 

context 0 In other words t the author is here saying -- could 
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it be in a spirit of regret? -- that a discussion of how 

to distinguish a true from a false friend is not relevant. 

Had the author expatiated on this "'fb-woc., his 12!£~J?_<2.Eo.~i~ 

woul(l have been filled out vIi thout much effort on his part. 

A secondary benefit of explaining that he did not 

£,."'" intend to discuss this ·r6p.r~:v", vTaS that space 1.s filled up 

by the actual disclaimer: this practice is quite in accord-
3 

ance with that of M. Cicero. 

There are parallels from before the Ciceronian Age 

for the problem of hOYl to tell a true from a false friend I 

amicus certus in re incerta cernitur (Ennius ap.Cic. 
[tm).c-: 64) 
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§_~r::; .. ~1J2.E. nlhil aglt qui diff'identem verbis solatur suis: 
1s est amicus~ qui in 1"e dubia iuvat p ubi 

rest opus. 
(Plautus 12.£id.l12-

. -11)4, 

In the Ciceronian Age~ tOOt the septtment found expressioDf 

in Lucretius as well as Cicero: 

quo magis in dubiis hominem spectare perlclis 
convenit adversisque in rebus noscere qui sit. 

(I"ucr. 3 ~ 55 u
• 56) 

itaque verae amicitlae difficillime reperl1u1tur in eis p 

qui in honorlbus reque publica versantur~ ubi enim istum 
lnvenias v qut honorem amici [here lithe advancement or 
office of a friend"] anteponat suo? 

(Cic. Al~j-9.o 61-/-) 

In Seneca the younger there is more than one parallel 

passage~ 

ut se res habet t ab Eplcuro versura fa(':.ienda est: "ante" ~ 
inquit~ "clrcumspiciendum est, cum quibus eclas et bibas, 
quam quid eclas et bibas: nam sine amtco visceratl0 leon18 
ae lupl vita este" hoc non eontinget tibi [i.ee LucilioJ~ 
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nisi secesseris: a1ioquin habebis convivas, quos ex 
turba sa1utantlum nomene1ator digesserlt. errat autem, 
qui amiculll in atria quaerlt, in convivio probat. nullum 
habet maius malum occupatus homo et bon:i.s suls obsessus, 
quam quod amicos sibi putat 9 qulbus ipse n011 est, quod 
beneficia sua efficacia ludicat ad conclliandos amicos, 
tum quldam, quo plus debent, magis oderint; 1eve aes 
alienum debitorem facit, grave inimicum. 

(seneca Epp. 2.19. 
--10-11) 

Similarly: 

in pectore amicus, non in atrio quaeritur. 
(Seneca ~EP.. 6. 3J-} c 5 ) 

~ I . 
quan~_ ob_...E~!p. f'rn){O'\,ef«;IOY 1d..~~1.E.... t~~.,L,..,l}~tVOS ~;~~ 

~£tus~_~~~iae~.......£2-~edeE~: the orlginal of 

this quotation is preserved in amongst other places Cic. 

Att~ 1.19.8: 
r- f.' r'I 7 fJ .1:/ (;;; /).,{ .... 

VcA.(i~." tOUt fAkf~ V@'{,(' rO<Jlt!.rt/(rr (:'''"C t:· 7"P{v7":;i, 

The l.atln version is not metrical, unless forced ruthlessly 

to fit some preconceived metrical ~~. 

Epicharmus was a comic poet of the Old Comedy, and 

a Pythagorean. Three months after his birth in Cos he moved 

wlth his parents to Sicily, where in Syracuse he apparently 

spent the major part of his life. The precise dates of his 

life are disputed: he apparently was producing plays in. 

Syracuse shortly before the Persian Wars; he also seems to 
5 

have lived either ninety or ninety seven years. Quite 

early on some purported Epicharmeia were suspeeted by 6 -~-.----. 

"ancient scholars, but the authenticity of the claimed 

no consequence for this Commentary, as Kaibel claims that 



NOTES TO CHAPTER THIRTY NU..rE 

1 
Transi tional quoniam is used four times in the Comm.entar-
iolum (1.3; .34; .39;--41), and otherwise at CP 20 ""(twice), -.38 
and55. 

2 

3 

The first meaning cannot be completely ruled out, despite 
ilIa, which usually has in it some tinge of "that ~lell
known" (see Allen-Greenough section 297.b), in view of Cic. 
De Or. 2.16 where ilIa ••• -10ngior ••• ac perpetua dis
putatio means "uninterrupted discourse", 

E.g. praetereo ilIum nefarium conatum tuum Ci.e. catilinae 
to whom he was speaking in the Senate a few days before 
the consular elections of 64J et paene acerbum et luctuosum 
rei publicae diem, cum Cn. Piso11e soc10, 11e queffi alium nom
inem, caedem optimatum facere voluisti (Cic. Tog. Cando ap. 
Asc. 9~.11-14Cl-.-n Cicero had not "passed over" the nefarius 
conatus, could he have implanted more innuendoes in tne Sen
ators' minds? 

4 
The p~rallels from Ennius, Plautus and Euripides come from 
August otto, Die Sprichworter und sprichwo!'tlichen Redens
arten der Romer gesammelt und erklart (Leipzig: Teubner, 
fB90), ~. amicus. -

5 

6 

7 

8 

See Georg Kaibel, Comicorum Graecorum Fragmenta (Berlin: 
Weidmann, 1899), Vol. 1 Fasc. 1 (Doriensium comoedia Mimi 
~hyl~ges), in Poetarum Graecorum Fragmenta-Cunder the control 
0fTUlrich von 1tlilamowitz-Noellendorff, pp. 88ff •• The 
account here given is based on-Kaibel's. 

Kaibel p. 13.3. 

Kaibel p. 1.3.3. 

Polyb. 18.40.4/18.2.3.4 (see F.\v. \4albank, A Historical CO"l'TI

entary on Polybius, Vol. 1 [onJ Books 1-6 LOxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1957J, ad loco for the numeration); .31.13.14. In 
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classlcal authors regarded. as genuine Eplcharmeia what 
7-----'-'-"-

modern scholars might thlnl{ spurious. 

Thls E0.!?-~ appears in Itterature betw"een its' 

composi tlon and the purported date of the corE!E~_~~_~: 

it is to be faund twice in Palybl us I once vIi th a pair af 
8 

lines that may be to a certain extent adjacent. 

If the author were Q. Cicero., it would be quite 
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understandable in him to. quate this §.plcharmei£.!!; equally, 

a later wrlter of prosopapaitc: miesht be expected to quate 

the line. especlally if he had access to Att. 1.19.8. Cauld 

the author have seen the Ad Atticum collectian? If he were 

Q. Cicero., the questian is irrelevant, as he need not 

consult an edition, but cauld simply ask his brather far a 

capy; also., Quintus seems to. have been acquainted with the 

precepts af Epicharmus (see Cic. Q~ 3.1.23)i if the authar 

viere a i'lriter of PE£~.Ea.i~~f the answer will depend on the 

date at which the !}.d.Jhtt,iE.~ collectian was published. 

The evidence for the date af publicatian. of the Ad 

Atticum collect ian admlts of more than one interpre.taU.on p 

so. that contraversy has inevitably sprung up around the 
9 

subject. Je'r8me Carcopino believes that the collection 

was published under Octavian, i. e. before 27 B. C., vrhen 

C. Iulius Caesar Octavianus received the name Augustus; 
10 

°D. R. Shackletan Bailey believes that the collection was 

only released for public consumption in the reign of Nero. 

The present wrlter is not campetent to. decide which view is 
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right s but some examination of ,the evidence is possible 

here. 

The terminus ante quem for the publication of the Ad 

Atticum collection 1s the reign of Nero, as Seneca the 

Younger in a letter to Lucilius (Seneca Epp. 97.4) refers 

to the first book of the Letters ~o ~~~ quite directly: 

" this is a literal reproduction of Clc. Att. 1.16. • • • ---
5. The dlspute centres round 'Nhether Asconius knew the 

11 
Carcopino believes that Asc-

onius may well have known the Letters to Atticus; Shackleton 12 -~.----... ----"-.----.----

Bai.ley does not. While not competent to come to a final 

conclusion on the true date of publication, the present 

writer does find Shackleton Bailey's view more plausibl~: 

not introduce them, or more precisely,' the letter which We 

know as Att. 1.2, as evidence (even if only to dismiss it 
.----- 13 

as solving nothing I as Carcopino thinks) _p when..,he 1~as 

discussing vvhether or not Clcero dj.d defend Catiline on 

a charge of extortion (see Asc. 85.l0-87.12C)? 

The result for the present purpose is that this 

when the i'Tork vms really written: Q. Cicero had no need to 

could have derived the origlnal quotation elther from some 
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source other than Cic. ill. 1.19.8, even if he 1'frote before 

the reign of Nero, and the Let ter?..~~.~_~.!lEus had not been 

published then -- this assumes that Shackleton Bailey is 

right; if the Letters to Atticus had been published by the - .. -"""""'"'--.......-... --... ----=--......... ""1-\ 

time at which the author wrote t Att. 1.19.8 could well have 

been h1s source. 

In later literature -- that is, in literature later 

than the latest plausible date for the .Q.£!!:ImeE.tar~ . .<?lu.~_ 

there is to the present writer's knowledge one passage 

where the EJ2icha~E1..~~ is quoted in part, namely Lucian 
~ 

o """ ~""ac-

{;j< 't .. uwfaPi" ~ .~-Y~e,;-o ~tM-V ~~,. ". £ ~~f(4' ~ )\'P"o( 7rf' .. loc. 

T£f"</ C~.')(:()~J\! [my capltaJ.sJJ4\~ 
:Ji' r> 

\I'~4~ f£,(J !,a-jA.vi>1C-O ~lrlC:·TGGV .. 

By l~cian's time Epicharmus had attained the status -of a 

L'" ~ • .ffl 
Il,..-Q eiV'~r • 

There is no force in the argument that Q. Cicero 

would have kept the quotation in Greek, because first there 

is not enough of the s.~ of h1s writings left to enable 

stylistic comparisons to be made, secondly, although the 

CO!]l.E!ent§:~m is put in the form of a letter, it is really 

a treatise, even if only an elementary one (for the meaning 

of c~m~n~l:91:~~ L.CI: 58J see section nine of the Introd

·uction) p and. therefore the convention vlhich is s1101'111 1n 

M. Cicero's letters of keeping quotations from Greek in 

Greek does not app]y: the convention in treatises was not 



the same (Cic. 1'~~£. 1.15 gives a quotatlon from Eplcharmus 

rendered into Latin t with the indication that this was normal 

procedure in serious works). 



NOTES TO CHAPTEH THIRrry NINE 

1 
Transitional quoniam is used four times in the Commentar
iolum (13; 34:;-39;-41) f and otherwise at CJ? 20 Ttvlice)"-, -38 
and--S5. ' 

2 
The first meaning cannot be completely ruled out, despite 
il1a, wh:l.ch usually has in it some tinge of "that \1e11-
known" (see Allen-Greenough seetion 297.b), in vteN of Cic. 
De Or. 2.16 where ilIa ••• longtor •• ~ ac perpetua dis
pu taI.l.£ means "uni ntei::rUp t:eddiSC·ours'err:-·-·----~-·v .. -.-.. --~-.----

3 
E. g. J2..E~~e~E.::9._~~]:l}!~~~l]ef~!J.l..~~n cOD~!.~~~.:~ .. 1:!:.~m C i. e • .Q~!:..~~.lI1~'£ 
to whom he Nas speaking in the Senate a few days before 
the consular electtons of 64J et paene aeerbum et luctuosum 
rei publicae diem~ cnm Cn¢ PlsonesocIo,-r:ie-'qli'em-a-rIu;n-"nom.: 
'rri8ill-~-"ca'e'(rern--'() pTI"iiW. t um'f'"8. c ere'v()lUTR'tI-Tcl c '~~-Tog~-carur;~ a p . 
As--c:-··~r2-:·II.~ I"4cT:'-'If -clCero-·Ti9-.crl10t......-p·as s ed ove"r"-t he De far i us 
.£9.!l~.!~' could he have implanted more innuendoes in tYie-Sen::-' 
ators' minds? 

4 
The parallels from Ennius, Plautus and Euripides c6me from 
August otto, D:i.(~ SprichvTorter und sprlchl'lOTt1ichen Redens
arten del' Romer ge's-E;:;uI181 tund~rk~ml-:t--'(LeTpzTg:' Teul)ii(;r ;._
ITI96Y;'-E.~~~~---~=-~~,~i7---~·-"'~-·~-~·-"-'·'·~---··--·-

5 
See Georg Kaibel t Comie-orum Graeeorum Fragmenta (Berlin: 
VIeldmann~ 1899) 1 vol:·~r-11'asc··;-T-r5c)1~Tensi1.lm"cOinoedia i11ml 
l:9..xJ~J:~:.~~.~), 1n E~~,~r~!£.,._,gE~.~£g.£~~~~~ Pf~~K~~'nt~-Iu8'I8'lder --tEe coi;trol 
of Ulrich von Wilamowltz-Moellendorff, pp~ ff •• The 
account here given ls based on"Kaibe1&s. 

6 
Kaibel p. 133. 

7 
K8.i bel po 133. 

8 
P01yb. 18.40.4/18.23.4 (see F.W. Walbank. A Hlstorical Comm
~_~~!::~:J'y __ ~EL_):~).~X~?:..1!.EI Vol < 1 [on] Books 1~6 rOXfQrcr;'-clar'er~cron 
Pres.s l 195?J~ ~.~l..l?,.?,. for the numeration); 31.13<14. In 



9 

10 

11 

Polybius 31.13.14 there are quoted two more lines? which 
probably do not link on directly vlith the line which has 
been adapted in the Commentariolum: the first two lines 
are somewhat free iambic tri~eters, but the last line -
that with which we are here concerned -- is a trochaic 
tetrameter catalectic. 

This dating is vital to his whole book, and its theory 
that Cicero's correspondence shows Cicero in such a bad 
light that only his enemies -- to be precise Octavian -
would have published it. 

Shackleton Bailey, unlike carcopino, has no axe to grind 
on the date of publication of the Ad Atticum collection, so 
far as the present writer can see. 

So Shackleton Bailey 1.63. Shackleton Bailey discusses the 
date of publication of the Ad Atticum collection in 1.59-
-.73. He dismisses carcopino's theory as "monstrously silly" 
(1.73 n. 4). 

12 
carcopino 1.21-26; Shackleton Bailey 1.59-73. 

13 
Carcopino 1.22-23. 



CHAPTER FORTY 

is in all probability future perfect» not perfect subjunct-

ive, because of tum autem and because there is no indication 

that Marcus' task is finlshed. The nehvork of amlci must 

surely have been at least partially in existence prior to 

early 64~ Cicero had won election as one of the praetors of 

66, and had been the first candidate for praetor to acquire 

the necessary number of centuries for election 3.13 the voti.ng 

progressed: the upper classes were probably, therefore, -

If Clcero had not had some sort of network of amlci in 

July of 65, presumably left over from the campaign for the 

praetorship in 67 f vvould he have decided to stand in the 

consular elections of 64 a year before they were. due to 

take place» i.e. in July, 65? Yet Cic. Att. 1.1.1 makes it 

indisputable that such vms his intention then. 

haec trla sunt: the all.tho:-c here 8h01'IS his love of 

triads, but for once appositely, as his divisions are 

tenable, and not mere wanton expansion. 

this refers to those whom Cicero had opposed in the courts 

or there alienated either directly 
II> 

OJ:' via friends. \-Je are 
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fortunately vlell supplied with speeches from M. Cicero 1 s 

hand up to the early months of 61!-, neme1y the Frs> Q~i~~-J:..2:>£» 

the Pro ~~.~cl£..JI.me~~9 the Pr~_ Rosc~~_9om9~~ (this may be 

disregarded, as it seems to have made no enemies of cons-

equence), the !..E£.....9~, the Pro c.;Luen~l2.p the R..~...f£Eteio f 

the Pro Tullio, the 112....Q~~iv~nai.::i£ with \'1h1ch are 

closely linked the VeErine_~, and lastly the PrS?_f:eg~ia~_ili_~. 

For the discussion of whom Cicero hurt or alienated by the 

PrE~J;;!l£tio and by the Ero. Rosc~~E2. the present vnj.ter 
1 

is much indebted to R.V. Desrosiers; for the discussion of 

whom Cicero hurt or al:i.enated by the VeEE..Lnes_ the present 
2 

writer owes a great debt to L.R. Taylor. The opponent of 

Quinctlus was a certain Naevtus f vrho was supported by Q. 

Hortensius Hortalus, a leading advocate, who spoke on 
:3 

Naevius' behalf. The second main named threat to QUinctius 

was L. Marcius Phl1ippus (co~> •. 91), while the third was the 

praetor Dolabella, whose homonym and relative was one of the 

consuls for the year -- 81. Cicero's general statement on 

the char.acter: of those opposing Quinctius, and thus to some 

extent Cicero himself with Quinctiu8, is this: 

delnde habet adversarium P. Quinctius verba Sex. Naevium, 
re vera huiu8ce aetatis homines disertissimos [sc. Hort
ensium 2,.g. J, fortissimos [~.f..~.E!. Phillppum]-,-ftorent
issimos nostrao civitatis, qui communi studio surnmls 
opibus Sex. Naevlutn defendunt~ 8i id est defendere, 
cupiditati alterius obtemperare quo is facl1ius quem 
vellt iniquo iudicio opprimere possit. 

(Cic • .9uinc!.. 7) 

Not 1'wrds calculated to endear Cicero to any of the ~o~1:l-_es 



mentioned above; in 81 no one flourished without Sulla's 

support _ .. - or at least tacit approbation -- so that these 

men must in some sense be S~~P whether of long-stand·· 

ing or of recent conversion. (The Hetelli Cicero does not 

seem t.o have alienated: he had connections vlj. th them 

[Cic. Rosc. Am. 4; 149J.) 

In undertaklng the case of sextus Rosclus of Ameria 

whom did Cicero alienate '1 Again he did not aliena te the 

tletelli f the Scipiones or the' Servllii, as these had been 
. , 

.£atror~l of Cicero's client's father .(Cico Rosc._-A~. 15). 

Certain nobles I '\1hom Cicero does not name; were supportlng 

Sulla's freedman Chrysogonus f and were trying to make 

Cicero's attack on Chrysogonus seem an attack on the Sullan 
4 

regill!~ as such. It is Desrosiers' opinion that lithe noble 

J2at~E~ of his family supported Sex. Roscius at his trial, 

but did so discreetly • ••• They seem to have supported 
".1' . 

Roscius through the younger members of their great house-

holds f under the leadership of the aged matron Caecilj.a. 11 

Cicero may have also altenated the influential 11. Crassus, 
5' 

.but this cannot be proved. 

111 undertaking the prosecution of Verres Cicero 
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apparently alienated many men of importance~ including prob-

ably P. Scip:i.o Nasiea (pI'" about 93) 1 Q. Hortensius Hortalus, 

who was the leader of the Roman Bar at that times the Caec-

ilii Illetelli --- especially Quintus f IVJarcus and. Luclus t 

whieh last had taken over the governorship of Sicily from 



Verre.s --,..- and Q. Caecilius, whom Clcero had defeated roundly 

for the post of prosecutor (see the p_~ vin~~~~~12~Q~~£ili u~ j 

it must be admitted that the tone of the Divinatio is more 

ironic than outright offensive). Cicero may also have off-

ended supporters of reform of the -jury system, such as L. 

Aurelius cotta, who in 70 as praetor carried a law under 

which the juries were distributed between the Senators, 

equj. t:~ and tri bu~:). a~..r~ (see Broughtong NR~ ~<L:_IC2£' 

for the ancient eVidence)¢ To such supporters of reform an 

obviously corrupt acquittal of Verres would have added 

further ammunition for their cause (Clc. II.!;L.Y~:!> 2J). It 

is a reasonable deduction that Verres t non·.acqui ttal had 

some connection wlth the result of the reform, l~Bofar as 

even after reform the Senators retained some of their powers 

in the jury courts, even if they were balanced by ~qui:!:est 

and also by another non~Senatorial group, the tribuni 

aeraI'll. 

In any case it was inadvisable for an aspiring polit-
6 

1cian to prosecute more than a few people. At least Cicero 

had not alienatecl the Claudli Marcelli, as they w-ere patrons 

of Sicily. 

In the ]?r2-..E212!~:h9. Cicero will apparently only have 

alienated M. Plaetorlus M. f. Cestianus, who was quaesitor . . ---~ ---~7'-

l.l2.t~a~ in 66 p the year of Cicero's praetor-ship: 

Plaetorius was the prosecutor of F~ontel·u-~. (Cl'cero ,] d - ~ . - c.. soma e 

slighting remarks about tho veracity of Gauls 9.-~~ Gauls, but 
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in 64 this will not have had much electoral significance.) 

one save the prosecutor, Opplanicus junior, and such of his 

relatives as supported the prosecution. 

In the· pr.2_ .. b.t;3g~~~il~a Cicero may 'Nell have alien

ated Catulus and Hortensius, who were opposed to the 

granting of such wide pONers to Pompey, even though Cicero 

referred to them with respect. 

Since am~.£..~~ need not imply affection, the state·~ 

ment that these cases or at least some of them were undert-

aken p~micC2. is' quite cred.ible. Even the .~rlne~ may· 

well fit into this category, as ~mic~.§.. can be a polite. 

synonym for .£1~s ~ and after Cicero's popular qlJBestorshl.p 

in 75 at Lilybaeum the Sicill.ans' Here hl.S clients. Cicero 

also undertook cases ~,mici~ before 61+, 'I'lh1ch do not 

surv1ve~ these are for example the P~9 M~~ilt£ (see the 

Commentary to chapter fifty on~; the defence was in 65), 

the pro~_£~Eneli£ (65), the Pro _l"'1.~,ndan:l.£ (the date may well 

be e j. ther 66-- 64 or 65- 64) and the !!:C?_ Orc!:~C? (the date 
. 8 

may be the same as that of the EE2-FuD9:ani9,). 

ship", not "necessities". In the Ciceronian period necessitas 

was used to express necessity. 

The remainder of this 'chapter is striking in nothing 

except perhaps lts forced character: the advice is obvious 

and banaJ., Hhich is no evidence against authenticity. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER FORTY 

R.V. Desrosiers, The ReEutation and Political Influence of 
Lucius. Cornelius Sulla in the Roman Republic (Chapel hi-II, 
N. Carolina: Ph. D. dissertation submitted to the University 
of N. carolina at Chapel Hill g 1969). 'rhis work is obtain
able from Uni versi ty Microfilms 9 Ann Arbor, 1I1ichigan 43106, 
U.S.A., under order number 70-3225, either in the form of 
positive microfilm or as a Xer.ox copy. 

L.R. Taylor, PP chapter five. 

See Desrosiers pp. 21-22. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Desro"siers (pp. 33f.) discusses individual Hetelli who 
supported Roscius. The quotation in the Commentary comes 
from his p. 22. 

T.A. Dorey, flA Note on the Pro Roscio Amerino", Ciceroniana 
2 (1960), 148. 

P.A. Brunt, PCPhS 19l/N.S. 11 (1965), 13-14. 

Broughton, MRR ad 66, under Iudices Quaestionum. 

On the date of both the Pro Fundanio and the Pro Orchivio 
see Mrs. Henderson p. 11; there was no Pro Gallio between 
66 and 64 (Asc. 88.5C), as is shown in section six of the 
Introduction. 
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CHAPTER FORTY ONE 

This chapter, though very short, contains many 

lmport~nt concepts f so that a rather lengthy commentary is 

necessary. 

qu~.g~_~ .. ~: the author once more shm'ls his 

llking for transi tional 5lus:.~5.alI!:' not to mention his tend

ency to justify his ~_f}b~ in advance. 

concerned l1:tth using the people pollticallyll or "which is 

concerned vri th the seeking of populari ty" or II pOY-Ter 

pol:i.tics". A popul.::::£!~ is one \'rho aims for power through 

p..2..E:~.l~Y~§., as for example Caesar, 'were of exalted origin. 

ing by name". Not such a pointless remark as it mlght seem 

at first sight, as candidates, as well as other granc1ees~ 

often employed a special slave called a ~!!~~~~S2!> vlhase 

function it \'TaS to pass up to the master the name of the 

client or other caller r so that he could be addressed by 

name. Thus 1 twas notevwrtl1y that such a great man as 1'1, 

·Crassus took the trouble to greet even the most humble by 

name -- and this probably l'Ii thout benef:l.t of a ~_enc~ator .• 

This need for a nomenclator was to purists a matter 
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of regret; despite this it was a common enough practice: 

!!ae2. [the use of a nomenclator] omnia ad rationem civitatls 
~-----''''''''-'-''--~- -------~------..... --~.---...-..~--

!2.i der1:~.s , rGct§.t..-:,~~t ;~~J?.ropeE9-ere ~d _E-is..£lP..l1-.~ 

pr~~e:e..t~~Yills.! reper~ani?~E:'.J?ravj.ss ima [the present sub

junctives in the second alternative make it clear that Cic-

ero thought such such standards somewhat unrealistic] (Cic. 

Murt 77). The remark has added point, when it 1s reca11ed 

that Cato, the butt here of Cicero's irony, himself used a 

nomenclator in his unsuccessful campaign of 63. Admittedly, 

Cicero also used a !1...2E!~ncl~~tor, but this vms not in a 

campaign r rather in his return from exile (Cic. Att. 4.1' 

[dated to 57J). 

blandi.tiam I 
2 

"obsequious attention"e Hellegouarc.'h 

viell says: blandttia et blandiri se disent normalernent de 
-.. .. ------............ --~-~------

l'attitude d'un amant \ 1,'s"gard de l'objet de son amour 
---~""'-"-~-----''''~~----~'--' ---.. ---------~-....,. ........ ---
•••• L'homme politique qui pratique la blanditia se con-___ ~_~'ZSO_~~.,~ __ ._ ..... ~_._ ................... D~._. ... ____ ~ _____ ....... __ .,.___ _ __ ~~~ ...... 

£.ui t \.~J":~~ . .ESL.c1.£.....£.~~_9. u~._~ 0 ~~~ c i t.~~m.:n..:: . ...2P i ~1 e~~ 
1.~~ard.~ .. ~.1!22...~upe)::,,~~~., Such an attitude was distasteful 

to the Roman grandees: even £<1. Cicero found such conduct 

vitiorum adiutrix, procul amoveaturt quae non modo amico, --------.. ...,,--.-~ . .--....,.-~. ---.--.---... ~--.-----.------...... ~--.. -~--
sed ne libero quidem dlgna est (Cic. Amic. 89). Even so 
-~-,.,...,~--.-~-----.-----~..",.,..,- ---
strong a word as .90lc:.~ was not out of place 1n speaklng of 

3 
"b1andi tia. 

4 

which here may be rendered. "constant application'l or some 
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such, was used of clients in relation to their patron~, as 

well as when candidates vlere seeking office. 'l'hus once a year 

at least the boot was on the other foot: a man, however 

exalted, who wanted election, had to pay court to the 

humble people & The candidate vms expected to humiliate him-

self and plead: 

cedit [~~ populus] precibus; . 

sin [£.£. honares] expetamus, non [~.~_. est rlOstrumJ de-. 
fat:1.gari supplicando i 

respondebis f credo r sc. J...,aterensis t an unsuccessful 
competl tor of Planc£illi' for the aedlleship, who was 
prosecuting Plancius] te splendore et vetustate familiae 
fretum non valde ambiendum putasse; semper se dicet 
[see populus RomanusJ rogari voluisse, semper sibi 
supplicari. 

(Cic. Planc. 9;11;12 rdated 
~-' to 54J) 

Cicero even went so far as to calIon the people tribe by 

tribe to submit himself and grovel on a friend's behalf, 
. . 

when he supported Plane ius ' candidature (Cic. P~_~nc. 21..1-). 

£~E1:..g11.2:.!:.~..!:~E: "readiness to do good turns" or "kind~· 

liness". 5 Benl~!.1i tas, as Hellegouarc' h makes clear, vms not 
6 

conf ined to election time: thus D. J...,aelius 001 bus showed 

be~1:s;nita~ i1hen he presented gifts to certain Greeks to make 

them amenable to testi.fying against Flaccus (Cic. !',;t.aE.£- 18). 

rumorem: "being the object of public discusslon". 

\H thout rumor the voters mj.ght forget who the candidate was 

and hence to vote for him (ef. Cleo ~£'" 64-66). 

sE.~~~~:.1l..L§:_J2~iea: the reading of the I'1SS is 
! 

, hI' hi I .L. urrea.'" sorneth-t'lg 11'l,e " a spem In re pu __ lca, w . C1 mus~ .LJ _ ~. A 
--:.--__ -"-... __ ~.."...~ ____ ~~ __ • ._. .. 4 ...... """ ___ 



sanguine opinion of one's chances of success among the cit-

izenryll: the reader villI probably agree that this -_ .. the 

only possible meaning in the context -- imposes a strain 

on the Latin. Sp.~ has, therefore, been emended to Epecie1l!.t 

giving the meaning lIa favourable public 1mage ll or IIbe1ng 

before the voters' eyes" or something similar. This emend

ation the QQ1'. accepts, the Bud~ re jects t retaining ~pe.E.!.. 

The present writer prefers E!pecie,9l: there are two parallels 
7 

at CP 18 and 52; specie~ would refer to that condition in 

"Thich Cicero found himself on his return from his quaestor-
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ship in Sicily, whereby no one had heard of his doings there 

(Cic. gl~nc. 64~66). It was essential to avoid such a fate 

in the consular elections. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER FORTY ONE 

2 
Hellegouarc'h pp. 213-2140 

3 
Hellegouarc'h p. 214. 

4 
Hellegouarc'h p. 163 with p. 2140 

5 
Hellegouarc'h calls benignitas«la propension~ faire des 

6 

7 

dons et des cadeaux'ffii. "2"i8)-:- The-c·onCTeTetierlefic.iaOCc·~ 
aSio'n:ecr-b,ythe benIgni tas of the benignus 'Nere often--pres.~ 
ents of money oTbanqt£ets, as' CP 1.J1i.- makes plain: in the 
Commentary to that chapter the technicalities of eleetoral 
law on beneficia are discussed. 

Hellegouarc'h p. 218. 

See Hendrickson, U. Chico p. 24. 
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The content of this chapter may seem cynical --

especially deinde id quod natura to the end of the chapter 
--.-~~--~ - ..... ~-=-----~-.....-----~ ... --

_.~ but this view is probably anachronistic: the Roman appr-

oach to political contests was quite fleXible, if Cicero is 

any guide on the Roman view of moral compromise in politics 

'§:£f~<?~"!!t £gJ~J~.1£LLCL~1I1£;L:i.ll§,"~11~:,!2.: the author has not 

supplIed us i'ii th et ther the object of §:,gei.~. or the subject 

of f_ta~o It ts most likely that the same noun or phrase was 

intended to be understood in both caS6S: one can reasonably 

In 8uggestlng that I'Iarcu8 should be a good slw]dl§!.:'· 

.!~£!'. the author may have had tl1 mlnd Cic. At.12.e 102 Hith its 

statement that Cleero Has th:lllklng of defending Catil:tne on 

a charge of extbrtlon p a charge of which very shortly before 

(Cic. £L~~e 1.101 'Ntth Shac.kletonBa:i.leyOs datin.g of this 

and !~!o 102) Cicero himself stated. that he thought Catil~ 

ins guilty" (Both !}'.t:t. 1 e 1 a11(l 1.2 are dated to July 9 65.) 
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CHAPTER FORTY THREE 

Amazingly the author foregoes a chance to expatiate 

on the obvious in this chapter, but with reason: as he 

sit. 

~~~_._. __ ._.: certainly, as Cicero himself 

says (Pl~. 64-.65). Yet there could be excess: is~~....I!£~~ 

L of us candidates and politi cians] §l.ds ~dui ta::!..!._~~vl 

[Servlus sulpicius s a competitor '\>lith Murena for the consul

ate of 62, is being addressed], nE.:~£.~~~-plantu!p- inter~~~_~9:-

adsidue netere ••• cliligenter rogatum: candid-
---~ ...... -==~~=~-~"'~ ..... ~=-~------~-, ~.,.,.,,>='-~---.-,-~ 

ates may not dare to leave this out, but from personal exp-

erience the present writer can declare that. ads ld ue :e.e~e~~. 

has effects more in the absence than in the performance. 

Perhaps the internal point is to produce a contrast with 

Antonius, who is derided for just this earlier in the 
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CHAPTER FOR1'Y FOUR 

benigEJ.:..tas au~e!!! late ,patet: "readiness to do good 

tUrns" or "kindness/gener9sity has a broad field, hO"\'Tever, 

for its acti vl ty." As mentioned above, if one had benigl22:!~.s r 

one was expected to show it in very concr~te ways, such as 

in gifts of money or by inviting people for a meal. There 

was a very fine line between legitimate services to the el-

ectors and ambit~, to show which two key passages are 

quoted: 

"at spectacula sunt trlbutlm elata et ad prandlum volga 
vocatl.1I1~etsi hoc factum a Hurena omnino, iudices, non 
est, ab elus amicis autem more et modo factum est, tamen 
admonitus re ipsa recordor quantum hae conquestiones in 
sena tu habi tae punctorum [flvotes II ] nobis • • • detraxer-. 
into quod enim tempus fuit aut nostra aut patrum nostr~ 
arum memoria quo haec sive ambitio sive liberalitas non 
fuerit ut locus et in circo et in foro daretur amicis 2 
et tribulibus? haec homines tenuiores praemia commoda
que a suis trlbulibus vetere instituto adsequebantur * 

(Cic. ~ur. 72) 

semper fuerunt viri. boni qui apud tribulis suos gratiosl 
esse vellent; neque vero tam duru~ in p1ebem noster L 
L~.' senatorius].3 orelo fui t ut eam' coli nostra modica I
liberalitate noluerit , neque hoc liberis nostris inter
dicendum est ne observent tr1bulis suos, ne diligant, 
ne c011f1cere) necessariis suis suam tribum possint, ne 
par ab eis munus in sua petitione respectent •••• 
decuriatio tribulium, eliscriptio populi, suffragia larg
itione devincta severitatem senatus et bonorum omnium 
vim ac dolor em excitarent. 

Cicero also gives a precise definition of what the limits 
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an~21-m d ~~_~~:t ( ad ) E.I§:"'1?\!~~ll.~._.1 nv) tar~ c.~.£. .sQ- m.~_11-_ TYU ta t J ? 
o 7 ~----. -

It~~!lle~sed v~~lg~ __ ...9..1!l~ est f:~l8.;!:?~':"~.~~~E~_?.E" 

(Cic. Hu=E'. 73). 

~2:X~E~_f.~.~i 1 iaE i !.... q u~....!~Q... ad_. m~~l t_i t ~ i ne~:eer

v~on_~~st: there are two reasons for this, first, 

that the author had probably read. the l?r~o. passage 

quoted above, where Cicero itIltplies that the average candid-

ate had only rnodic~lib~t~.!2. -.~ that is, that his funds 

were not unltmi ted, and secondly , that it "laS illegal for 

one's liberallt.~~ to extend vo~:..go (Cic .• Mur. 73). 'I.lhe three 

passages quoted immediately above make it plain that douc~ 

eurs distributed.outside the tribe were illegal: hence this 
~ __ -.".,w..... .. 

passage in the Commentariolum: est. in CONVIVIIS, quae fac ut _. ____ ->,...,._-...~~--=-_~~ __ ............. ___ ~~~_"_ ...... '--c.a __ ..... ~_~ __ "_=' ...... ___ ~ 

et abs te et AB AMICIS TUIS concelebrentur ET PASSD! E'r THIB--____ - __ ~_, _. __ .... .-.,.~_~".~ __ • __ .. _______ ~ __ .... ... ... co-..-..-.-=o. ____ =---~ .. ~ __ ._ 

UTIM [my capitals]. 

curaque ut aditus ••• sed etiam vultu ac fronte, 
~-<>--"'--"'-'-"''''''''''''~"-,,----------~"~~-=<--,,,,-.---''''''.-~ ......... ...----...-~--

qua~ .. est.~E~m~, .. J:~_~~~: ~3 i tu~...2.:.~ u:c~~. refers to s~l~~~io, for 

a discussion of which see the Commentary to chapter thirty 

five; §..nt!!l.L.i.§:n1l~., which seems to be a quotation of some sort, 

as it is so str1.king, is apparently not paralleled before the 

purported date of the .9o!!!!!~..2l!ar~.:0l~~, or even l ts ~!TIj:.~. 

ante quem p assuming that the true author was a writer of 

prosoP9J2S?~_iB:: apart from the present passage I 1'J'hich ls the 
8 

f.irst listed by ~~L, the next ·and only other even remote 

parallel from a reasonably early author is 'from Apulelus 

(Apol. 7). 
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.bo m :LlJ§lL.5:~ nJ:.m..,J2Q n,=!!l.2Si2" PlZSLf!lj· t t t_~1J?1_!..--!..~=.?_~.sL. e ~ 1 ~m. 

larB!2,_~gu~Jlonol~~fi (Le~1?"!:9111J 'ttl _yol.ll.nt I the author here t w'ho= 

ever he may be p shows a sound grasp of electoral PsychologYe 

Th~ whol~ sentence may be thus rerrlered: "For men do not 

wish merely to receive promises -- they will think 'after 

all pit is a candidate i'le are asking ~ ~~ but to receive 

prom:lses given in an expansive 'Nay that does them,hol1ouro" 



NOTES TO CHAPTER FORTY FOUR 

1 
This is not the punctuation of the OCT r which omits the 
inverted commaSj lnverted commas have-been used here, as 
they seem to make the passage clearer by showing that at 
..!..._'_' __ Y.£9.~:l1: is spoken by an imaginary objector. 

2 

3 

Heant both literally, and also as a polite equivalent of 
clientibus. 

This is the view of H.A. Holden, H, Tulli Ciceronis pro 
Gnaeo Planclo oratlo ad ludices C3rd-:~ecr::-C8,mbrIclge-;--Eng
lancf:C8,m b:c ldge-uni -if) 1:;-8 1 t Y:-Pres s, 1891), ~..l.9~ 0 • 

4 

5 

6 

7 

According to Holden ad lac. Cicero is here picturing him
self as a "typlcal caru.:iidate ". 

Conflcere is also used thus -- meaning to "carry" 
1 B:------~--

Some edj. tors oml t r.aE!s lrn, as a gloss. 

in CF 

The OCT has no inverted commas j.n this passage, but they 
add cla:'ri ty in the present writer' s opinion. 

8 
TLL s.v. i~n~~ B.2 (Vol. 7 Fasc. 1 column 137 lines 21.,,37). 
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CR4PTER FORTY FIVE 

~_id .§-ut_~nc1~. <nege.~u.!. .. _~tia!!l_~~> ~~~: some

thing 1s 1n'ong vI} th the MSS' reading here, and Watt's supp

lement, which, as he says in his apparatus criticus, is 
--~ ... --~----~----.----. 

based on th.e supplements of 'J:'yrrell and of constans, seems 

a perfectly satisfactory way of bringing sense into the 

pass8.ge. Yet, as the text as read in the OC';£ is only conj.-

ectural~ no great reliance may be placed on it as a basis 

for deductions: there may, after all, be a'more serious 

error in the MSS, such as a longer lacuna. 

b~~: Hendrickson h8.s made use of thls occurrence 

of be}.le. i.n connection with a part of ne~t which same occ

urrence can be ~lso found in publilius Syrus, a writer 

later than the purported date of the Commentariolum, as ev-.. ---... ---.-..-----~~. 

evidenGe that the Commen~aE.~gll2:~ is not authenttc.
l 

Belle is common in Cicero's Letters, and also in --- --_._- 2 

Were belle 

not so common in M. Cicero' s J.;;.~~.te..r.~, some support for the 

theory of authorship put forward throughout this Cornment-

ary rntght be thought to lie in the great frequency of use of 

belle by the Elder Seneca I if one ad~i ts thfl.t the .Q£;'E.men~

~riolum is not authentic aside from consideration of this 

passage; since, hoviever t M. Cicero too in the ge~!e N11ich 

is probably nearest to that into Hhich the Cornmentariolum 
-~~~---.q..- ...... ---~ 
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aims to fit shows such a fondness for belIef and since 

Plautu8 makes quite a heavy use of the word, the safest 

deduction here must be that belle is no evidence, even if 

combined with a part of ~ega):£, against the authenticity 

of the CommeE.-!ariolum, nor for the true date of compositlon 

has it any great value, if one admits for other reasons 

that the Commentariolum is not authentic. _. ___ ... ___ .. a _____ . __ _ 

ut ostendas necessitudinem, • • • aliis te id rebus _..-_-----'" ..,..--.....,.--.---.--.... ---~---~."'-.---.... --
~rt~~m esseJersua~: there are three points of int

erest here, first, the Clceronian regularity and order, 

especially the most Ciceronian emphasis given to ~ill~ by 

sandwiching ~.......:~sl between the word to be emphasised aliis 

-_. and the word Hith 1vhich that Hord fits -"- rebus ---' secondly, 

peS53ss 1 t,!:l_cL~ means "the tie of frienshlp If I not II constraint" 

or "necessl ty" (for "Ihlch the Ciceronian word is ne,cessi tas) t ---------
8.nd r thlrdly J' the most vivid word. ~ .. ~~~~o, 1vhlch here app·· 

ears in the future participle, is not derived from any MSS, 

but 1s an emendation of the readings exacturum/exaucturum. 
3 

------~- _ .. - .... _------
It 1s quite possible that the vivld :tmage of patching up the 

discontent caused by denying someone's request is not the 

author's, out a result of excessive kindness on the part of 

the proposer of the emendation. 



NOTES Iro CHAPTER FORTY FIVE 

1 
See n. 21 to section seven of the Introduction. 

2 
The following table is 
belle: 

taken from TLL s.v. bellus: adv. 

---'-Plautu~ 

:3 

Cicero (rhetorical 
------ (orations) 
------ (philosophy) 
-----~- (letters) 
Q. Cicero [= ~R 45J 
Catullus 
Publilius Syrus 
IJucretius 
Bell. Hisp. TIox'ace----

"fOrks) 

Vitruvius 
Seneca the Elder (suasoriae and Controverstae) 

Younger----~~ ----------
Persius 
Petronius 
Martial 
Quintilian (~t ." _Q.E .• ) 
Apuleius 

TLL then continues: "1'arum. etiam apucl posteroG t deest 
ii1-~V~~g .... 
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28 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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21 
2 
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20 
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CHAP'rER POR'I'Y SIX 

What is the purpose of thls chapter for the whole? 

It seems simplest to belleve, if the author was a writer of 

1?r~so~!§:., that the author has put ln a "filler" chapter 

to make his parallel of C. Cotta, who is introduced in CP 47, 

seem more substantial. If the author was in fact a writer 

of E~J?.~;poliaJ thls explanation wtll account for the sus-, 

had no speclflc name in mind, as he "l'rill have been unable to 

ftnd a sui table one i if the author of the Commentarlolum "l'laS 

Q. Clcero f the .'JueEd8:.!!!-. \'Till be accounted for· by this: in 

quite a closely knlt society such as that of the lm~ort~nt 

men of late Republican Rome lt was probably unwise to be 

too specific in one's naming of names, even in a document 

which \1aS apparently not destlned for publication. Adml tted-

ly, the author had been very specific in naming names about 

Antonius and Catillne, but not about other promlnent polit-

ioians. A similar reason would explain the vagueness of 

~l..bd.£:~~l this weakentng prefixing of su~-. is 

typlcal of the .!:_~_t~_~ of N. Cicero I and, 1n the view of 
1 

Tyrrell-·Purser, is what one \'wuld expect because of the 

characteristlcs of the ge~ i.tself. 
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Plato111co~ there is no reason to suspect anachron-

ism here. Although what is probably Cicero's most Platonic 

work r the I?e _RC::.E1;l_bll ... £_~t was 1'1r1 tten in the late fifties 

(no later than 51: tul Politici l}bri omnibus Y2,.S_ent [Cael

ius !:J2. Cic • .E.~m. 8.1.4 ~J)f as early as 60 Marcus, In 

\'Trl ting to Quintus I called Plato ill~_..!._.!..._E.~neeps lng-· 

eni_et_~lo2,.t!2:..1].a£ (Cie. 9F 1.1.29). Irl later years he made 

his support for Plato clearl !~l~.Plato_J_~~~~eg~_veh~m~~~ 

!'luctore~~equor (Cic. Earn. 1.9.18 [a letter to Lentulus in 

December I 51+ J). rlost strik:lng of all, this: deu~_jd~~~~" 

Pl~to (Clc. [itt. 4.16.3 [either June or July, 54J). 

adfutuTum: Ciceronian and common in the sense of 
-....--~-------.. - 2 

"be present in court to help", almost "represent". 

aequi: this use of ~~q~~~ may come from the balanc

lng of a scale. In the present context, .§::~ may be rend...; 

ered as "not enemies" -- they may not be for Cicero, but 

eased a:n.d at least not your enemles". 



NOTES TO CHAPTER FORTY SIX 

1 
Tyrrel1-~urser 1.69. 

2 
TLL s. v. assum II: auxilio sum (Vol. 2 Fasc. l~, column 923 I ine S 30-b3T-. _u ______ _ 
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CHAPTER FORry SEVEN 

c. cotta: this cotta was the brother' of M. Cotta, 

who was consul in ?i·~v and of L. Cotta f who vIas consul in 65 $ 

C. cotta was born about 120; he sought the tribunate prob-
1 

ably without success, although he was said to have held all 

the highest offices (Cic. ,OLf. 2.59). He was a great friend 

of H. Li.vius Drusus; the tribune of 91 (Clc. D~. 1.25). 

Even [cl.t about thlrty he Nas conslderecl a mEttch not merely 

for hls contempora.:d.es in oratory, hut 'a1so for 01'13.. tors of 

prevlous generatiom::;;(C:J..G, P~_9I'. 1.30). Not long after his 

unsuc(~essful attempt on the tribunate, he was ex11ed after 

be 1ng accused uncleI' the Lex Varia (this VfaS a law passed. 

in 90, whose aim seems to have been to take revenge:on the 
2 

supporters of Drusus). He probably retu"rned. from exile in 

82 (foY.' hls exl1e see Cic. De.....Q£. 3.lJ. and !->I'yt: •. 303:n 30lj· 

W"ith J.3r~.t. 205. ,for the return see Cic. Brut. 311). He held. 

the consulate in 75 with L. octavius. In that year the 

Senate gave permission that the quaestors r VJho had. been 

accustomed to sell the tl thes of olive oil, 1'1:1.ne and. minor 

produce (f_~~.~~0_§_s . .!P.:.~:.~~~~t~:.~) In Sicily -"," presu:nably corruptlyp 

"could. now seLL these tithes in Rome •. (rhe co:nsulsad judged 

after consultation with legal experts that this sale in Rome 

the Lex m.eronlca (Clco .I;!;-.':] .. "Y~E..J?" 58) t As Gonsu1, Cotta 
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made a treaty with Hiempsal, King of Numidia, but apparently 

this was not done o~ the orders of the Roman people (Cic~ 

~..Agr. 58). Sallust puts into the mouth of Nacer. a 

tribune of the plebs, the vievl that Cotta's restoration to 

the tribunes of the right to stand for further office vms 
:3 

motivated by nothing more lofty than fear. 

cotta's speech to the people as consul in 75 was 

designed to placate the populus, if Sallust's representation 
----- 4 

of it (saIl. l-I):st. 2.47111) is accurate. He passed several 

other laws in his consulate, which Asrionius considered were 

probably of little note: he claims that they l'fere mentioned 

in none of the standard historles or accounts (Asc. 66.16-67. 

1e) • 

Directly after his consulate cotta left for a pro"" 
5 

consular post in Gaul (perhaps ei.E..alpiE~) nul~~.!tc: 

~t~, as Cicero says (,;pi~_. 62) r and became much enamoured 

of a triumph f which he was in fact decreed, but which he 

never celebrated: he died from an old battle wound, which 

suddenly opened up very shortly before the scheduled date 

of the triumph (Cic. f.~s. 62 11ith Asc. ~J-c:£. [i.e. lL~.1.9··· 

24c]). 

There seems to be no specific evidence whatever f the 

passage 1n the Commel}_~~21ym. excepted, that Cotta practised 

bhe type of deception mentione~ in this chapter of the 

Commentariolum: this is no evidence against the truth of 

information here imparted. Even Cotts's being associated 
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'I'li th some very exalted company in Cicero I s De Or§l-~£:Te does 

not necessarily exclude the possibility that he was elect-

orally less than a paragon. The present 'writer, then, thinks 

~p_~itione .. a~~ife~: most probably true p as cotta 

had held all the highest offices, except the tribunate 

(on which see above). At any rate cotta h~d survived in 

posi tions of some prominence a period 'I'lhich Has troubled 

and unsafe. 

cotta also had a remarkable reputation as an orator, 

as was mentioned above: thus he was used by Cicero as the 

representa ti ve of the Academics in the De _ Natur~_1?~~~. 

of Cicero, and was made to refute the position of the 

stoics (C:'tc. p~~. 1.8). Despite his fame as an orator, 

according to Cicero he lac1~ed fire somevfhat (C:i.c. ND 2.1; 

47; pe O~=- 1.229; 2.98; l?~o 202;20);)17-·J18). 

~~~9s_ 01~~1.:~~poni .a1:Ei traretur: "with whom he 

thought it vms being best invested". goni is a metaphor 

from finance; the same metaphor (bene_~.~-p_?per~J l'las used 

at CP 26. 

d?~~~EleF.~: the visible quantity of supporters 

that a candidate had vms considered important s both at the 

-and at the deductio. The presence of large numbers of 
------ 6 

people in one I s house vms called fre~t1?::.~~1:.~' 

~ma122:bus: the meaning here 1.8 problematical. A 
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translatlon is given with the phrase in _f!1~~~~ left untrans-· 

lated, so that the context can be determined. Ideo se nemini 

for refusing no one was that some reason often came up why 

no use was made of an offer, and frequently he had more 

available time than he thought he would: nor could the house 

of a man who merely took on what he was stire that he could 

meet ever be filled. Chance sometimes makes things you had 

not expected happen, and things you thought were * * * 

not happen for some reason; then, it 1s highly unlikely that 

the man you have lied to will be angry with you." In._mal]:\.bus. 

ought from the context to mean something which is a contr

ast vlith ~~...3~ nor~ .... ..Eutarl.E. L~C'/6 fl.:ltE:£-::]' i.e. the phrase 

l11a quae credideris in manibus esse ought to mean something 
_._~. __ .. ';:-_o.= ... ""''''''~~~''_~ ___ '_~''''''''''''''''''''_~. ___ ~ 

like "what you thought you would have to do". If on~ returns 

from the requirements of the context to the Latin itself, 

the problem becomes apparent: there is no parallel of vJh1ch 

the present writer is aNare for a meaning of in ~§:ni~ such 

as "coming up" or lIamong pending business". This sort of 

meaning for the phrase is quite close to the literal one, 

"in the hands", and also satisfies the reqUirements of the 

context, even if it 1s unparalleled. The closest meaning 

which is pa.ra1leled is "within your abilities", which to the 

1:>resent writer I s mind is not satisfactory: "In.::,t is the cont

rast bet\'leen ~~_ q~~.~n()E_ .. pv:ta:r:.:~s [s~. !u!.~E.~] and "what you 
7 

thought \'lere 'V-ri th:l.n your abi-li ties "? "Among pending busin-· 
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ess" or something similar is what the context requires, and 

paralleled or not in.~nibus wl11have to bear this meaning. 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER FORTY SEVEN 

I -
Cic. De OJ:'~ 3011 says that Cotta vIaS depulsus per invid:i.am 
tri bUl1a tV:-; 1--Thich prima facie ought to·-iilea.n -'Fha tCOtta had' 
h~the~-tr.i buna te-Ei:t--TeaS"tfor a short time; in fact f the 
prima facie meanlng is wrong (so A.S. Wilkins, M. Tulli 
Cic8ro!Jl~?:?I~_. or~!?r~ __ li bri J:!:es. r ?X,ford: Clare:ndo~ess, 
I1392]s ad lac.). Thus Broughton (1'1RR S.V. C. Aurellus 
M. f. - nQ Cotta) does not list him ashaving held any 
trIbune.Fe t nor In h1s Supplement does he tndicate that he 
has changed his m:i.nd ~ nl10ul.d -''5e ridiculous to claim that 
Broughton has mlss~d. C1c. De Or. 3.D,. Thus depulsus must 
here mean " kept out of", NOT-lTremoved from II-.-·-'-~-

2 

3 

So Botsford p. 400. 

Sall o Hist9 3.'-I-8.8r1 (Oratj.o J'.1acri tr. pl.): 
ffyiIsI-fo:cte c. cotta, ex factione medl.a consul, aliter 
quam metu lura quaedam tribunis pJ.ebis restitult!" 

The nature of the rights is shown by Asconlu8: (66024-67~4C): 
(sc~ n~J.JliusJ alterius latae ab eo Ci~e. c. COtt8,J . 
}eg;:ls ( est) mentlo praeter earn quam ln consu1atu I,.'~tul].t 
inV1.ta) nobili tate magna popull studio} ut eis (qul tr. 
pI 0> fuissent alios quoque magistrt~l.tus (capere) lic~ 
eretj ql~od lex <a) dtctatore L. sulla pauc:\.s {ante 
annis' Lin 82, according to Botsford p. 414J lata p1'o
h.l.beb't. r.rhe .9_C'1' supplements have here been used. 

l.j, 

5 

6 

7 

Denied to be accurate by Enrica Malcovati~ Orato1'um Roman
arum Fragmenta L:i. berae Rei Publicae (3rd" ecr.:;"'crul:"In : __ O<, __ ~ 

Pa)~a v ia:-~193Tr;~voI:"'--i~( TextT'aCl~~r~£,.·0 , 

So Broughton, I,mIl ~,d 750 

Hellegouarc'h p. 162. 

"\'J;i,th~.n you:£: abD.ltles" is paTalleled in Ve:rgil (soe 
:£l;::~;! .~ __ o .. !. m~E!2~~. [Vol. 8 F'asc 0 3 column 351 lines 76ff J)? but 
apparently not before. 



CHAPTER FORTY EIGII'r 

This chapter is concerned with outlining the exped-

iency of promising more than you can deliver. The same 

principle is involved in "over-booking", the common practice 

amongst transportation undertakings and hotels of agreeing 

to accomodate more people than the facilities can hold. In 

the long run more people apply for services than actually 

make use of the services they have requested. 

~~'?.!~.m~.~....s_on~t.~.:EYo d~i: "than that everyone should 

be angry \'lith you at your house immediately". In other \-'lords 

it is not advisable to cause a scene in front of all your 

salutatores or other callers by refUSing a man outright. 
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CHAPTEH.FORTY NINE 

ac ne videar aberrasse a distributione mea • • • 

~p"~~~em_.!a~~~~rt~_t!18.E~.: if, as the present writer 

believes f the true author of the C0:Ement~rl£!~!!! VTaS an 

advanced student of rhetoric writing a "passing out plece", 

this remark will be a footnote to the examiner, so to speak. 

If Q. Cicero wrote the work, it wi~l be addressed to his 

brother. If there has been one thing which any reader who 

has reached this far in the Commentariolum will have noticed 

it is the love of cU..stfibutio that th8 author shows passim. 

In view of the very few remains of the corpu~ of Q. Cicero, 

this love of ~istrlb~iio is no evidence against authenticity 

(see sections three and nine of the Introduction). 

etsi inest aliquid ex 1110 genere ••• teneantur: 
*'- --.... ------~, .......... -..-.~~--~-~-----.--------

"even if some part of the present section is concerned with 

the subject matter of the previous sUb-division [i.e. how to 

win friends of every sort (cf. C~ 18)J . -_. r mean answering 

in a kindly way, taking enthusiastic care of the affairs of 

our friends and of the dangers that threaten them f neverthe·

less (in fact) my discussion is concerned with the means by 

which you may be able to win ovel' the masses [and hence with 

popu}~ris rati~t vThich is the purported sub,iect matter of 

this subdivision of the section on ~rnicit_iaJf and thereby 

fill your house before daybreak [it seems best to take de 
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nocte as meaning at the early hour at whic.h salutatores 

came to call], to get the many on your side by the hope of 

your help.1I 

( 



CHAP'.('ER FIFTY 

The author with this chapter starts his recapitul-

atioD of the two parts of his announced task which now lie 

chapter two. This recapitulation ends at £he end of chapt~r 

fifty three. "Roma est" runs from the beginning of chapter 

fifty four to the end of chapter fifty seven. 

It should be noted that j.t is in these four chapters 

that the author is at his most trenchant, and at his least 

discursive: it would not be unjustifiable to say that the 

entire real gist of the ~!~-:.9...:;1~l£ from the mldcU.B of 

chapter trIO to the end of chapter forty nine is contained in 

these chapters. The body of the Co~~~ari21~~ ls mostly 

supporting material for the position advanced in these four 

chapters, supporting material which is p however, necessary, 

'Nhatever one may think of the execution of the task by the 

author. 

diceDslLJal?;;~: the main prop of Cicero' s p~_~_~:...~ 

against his Eovi~~ (c£. C~ 2). 

studia publicanorum et equestris ordinis: as has been ~._~. ___ ~r ____ .... .-.._~ ___ ~ _______ """"-... _-.. __ 

mentioned~ Cicero, particularly in his later life, was a 

"tireless defender of private property (vfi tness e.g 0 his 

suppression of the Catilinarian Conspiracy of 63)p so that 

this support was only to be expected; in any case Cicero 
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was hlmself ol'iginally an .eq}le_.s.. 1 Once Cicero referred to the 

.. tt~:t tfLt.mJ:lrM:'..l1L~llj;l~·!!LJ~:~J'p;£}2l1 C"~§_Pl! 121 i_9.?:D9 r.Jlm2JS.!J·Il~L c 211t.ln.-

£.!.lg:" (Cie~ fl~nQ.G 23 [5L~ B.C.]). 1'he _~9.y:1,tel2. were often 

possessed of ready cash p while some Senators' vTealth vIas 

tied up in land: thus the liquidity of the Senatorial class p 

\'I"h1ch took part in politics r 11hile the equ~ did not so 

much, was sometimes so 101'1 that they "Tere reduced to borroH·~ 

ing at any rate. Thus the rate of interest on preslunably 

-- short term loans just before the elections of 54 B.C. 

doubled p f:eom 4% R.a. to 8% p.~~". (Cic. g~ 2.15.4 [Hatt's 

l1umeratton in QQ~J; .~> ctc. ~.' l-t-.l.5e7)<. 

adulescentulorum frequentla: the age of an adulesc-
--""~ __ "~"'..o=~"fi.1""~_"'""'~ ___ " ~-""'''''---=--......,.,.-''~. _~._ ..... _>=<o. 

~_~~l12:l2. is roughly that of 8. Universii;:y student today. '1'her8 

is no way of knoHing what class these adulescentuJ.j." "Nould 

be. 

eorum qui ebs te def~nsi sunt adsiduitas: advocates 
-,'""'->.~~,----"""--t"--_·"'~"''''''~''''_''' __ ~-= ___ ''--''''''''_''''"'-''~~'' __ '''' ___ ~''-'-~T.ro ..... ~ ..... __ ~_ 

were not al101ved to receive gifts or payment under the Lex 

Ctnc1a of 209, and the law,"8.biding advocate obtained his 

return either in the form of 1I10ans" or bequests, or by" 
2 

"receiving electoral help. The receiving of electoral assist-

ance has been mentioned elsewhere in the COIDmentariolum • 
• _____ ....... --=-~ .... r--.--... .. .,... ___ , .............. ~ ........ _ 

-~~.=~l2:"Lsip~~)~: it has become plain that the ~~njc"c.-

1J?1~~ v-Tere lmportant In centul'iate electtons f and hence in 

consular elect10ns (cf. espec:i.ally CP 30-. J1). '1'hose munic.-
"'~ 0-.- ~~ "-___ .... , ............... _..-... 
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!12~les rich enough to. take the necessary tlme off to travel 

into Rome for the election of the consuls were just the 

sort of people who under the centuriate system had great 

influerice, i.e. they would probably vote in the first or 

at the worst in the second class. Thus the plebs_u~!la. was 

not as important as some of Cicero's speeches might tend to 

indicate, for example the second and third speeches P_~.-1_~~e 

A~I~ria of 63. As an indication of the i.mr-orta.nce which some 

~DJ:: . .0.iJ2a~es. attached to voting 1n consular elections r at 

least in 50 B.C. some ~ic~~ came all the way from Gaul 

to vote 1n the centuriate assembly ((caes.] BG 8.50). 

The reason that the puni£iE~.~:~ could come in to

vote in the ,2om1 ti~ __ ce,E.t~ria t.:;:, and hence plan the year in 

advance to allow time for the journey, was that in the 

I,ate Republic the date of the .£S2mi t~~~e12~=l:.~~t§!. waq fixed 
3 

for July each year, if the year was normal. The maximum 

notice of a meeting of the comitia trlbuta for some legls-
4 

lative decision was twenty four days. 

mentioned under chapter forty, Cicero had succeeded. in 

alienating quite SO!1le few no~il::s by the time of the election 

of 64, including the influential Metelli, but nonetheless he 

had some noble support by the time of the election: ea res 

lthe revelation by Fulvia of the Second Catllinarian COl1SP-
5 

iTacYf which 1s dated by Sallust to early June, 64J i~ 
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~~po Cl_2~.~1:.L_0...~~gue antea p~a~~_~~)b!L~_~as_ .. i~'yi?-l~ 

ae_~£~ t ,_~L9..~a~~U:: .... ,E9~.1 ~i 2ons1l:~a ~~E1_ cre<!-e b~£lh-~_~ _ e~ 

~y.1:~ e~r~g!..~-E~~~os_adeptu?_ fOE~_~~~~!?i .. _P~f~~Y~ 

ad~i t L in':Ldi.~:_~.t9.~~~~bi.~ post fuere. (sall. Cat. 

23.5-6). 

po~: having mentioned all the important people 

at the begj.nning of the chapter, the author novJ is turning 

to the rest f vihom he loosely calls the ~ulus: there is 

thus here no intention to contrast the people as a whole 

\'1i th the Elep.~f the "common people". The phrase 12.oPElus 

}lr:E'§~~ appears in Nepos (Cimon 2.1 [the ~~ were appar

ently publisheo. not later than 27 B. C. J) • 



NOTES TO CHAPTER FlJi'TY 

1 
For the definition of !!~~ see Appendix Four. 

2 
Cfo .9P 1-5i on "10ans tl see Boren, CJ 57 (1961), 18 .. 19. 

J 
L.R. Taylor t RVA p. 104. 

4 
Botsford p. 259 and p. 260 with n. 1. 

5 
Probably wrongly (see E. G. Hardy f <JRS 7 [1917J, 166-172). 
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CHAP'rER FIFTY ONE 

urbanam illam multitudinem: this refers to the same 

people as ~~um did at the end of chapter fift.y, i.e. the 

common people. 

Gorum _~_tudi~ui ~ . ..222.~~ te12~: a conti~ was a 

public meeting, not a legislative assembly; ei __ qui contio~~ 

tenent will be the tribunes of the plebs, almost certainly. 

j_::. R2.mpel~'££'1'}ando: by such speeches as the Pro _ Leg~ 

r1a!2t.~i~, which Cicero had delivered as praetor in 66. In any 

case Cicero had had ties with Pompey's family almost from 

early youth: as a tiro Clcero had. served under Pompey's 

father, Cn. Pompeius Strabo, dur~ng the Social War (Cic. 

ili us I case It, i. e. "by defend.ing .. - or agreeing to defend -~ 
1 

Manili us in court", or "by taking on f.1anlli us' cause" t i. e • 

"by supporting Manilius politically". As Cicero had done 

both by early 64, it seems best to understand both meanlngs 

here. 

Cicero had supported Manilius' proposed Lex Manilla 

of 66, under which Pompey was to receive supreme command 

.against Mithridates: this law ~as passedJ in 65 Cicero 

defended Manilj.us on a charge of ma:1.estas 
~--~-,......,-~ 

(see Br6ughton, 
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11RR onC. Nanilius [?Crispus J under Ilr1'ri bunes of the Plebs II 
2 

for 66 for the evidence for both this trial and that of 66). 

Manilius was convicted, despite Cicero's defence (Asc. 6oc; 

Schol. Bob. 119Si Val. Max. 6.24). If both possible mean-

be mere elegant variation to permit a triad. 

Cor!2~o def.~_l2:de!!9:~.: Cornelius was accused t1'lice I 

once in 66. when the praetor in charge failed to appear for 

the trial, once when the trial was really held r in 65: it 

was at this latter trial that Cicero defended Cornelius. 

In both cases Cornelius was tried under the sullan Lex 

Cornelia de Maiestate. Cornelius was easily acquitted 

(Asc. 59.15-l9C; 60.9-15C [With supplements as in the OCT]; 

for the acquittal, Asc. 8l.9C). The case is referred to 

in .QE 19 (for a discuss:lon of Cornelius see the Commentary 

to that chapter). 

is corroborated by M. Cicero hlrnself t presumably correctly 

~am e.!l.2:£s e 2}"t~_1: 1 ~_~ __ L_E:.£!'~!_~§]l~! [C i c. .?..J;:.~g !...~;~gr • 

49 (thls speech was delivered after Cicero had entered his 

consulate, in 6J)J). 



NOTES TO CHAPTER FIFTY ONE 

1 

2 

So Tyrrell-Purser ad loc •• 

W~!li]. i ca.~~a.~ T.£..C?.3:.12J-en~a cannot refer to the ear} leT trial 
of 65, which vms apparently for repetundae -- (:.v8vv[Jv 
~t;~otnf in Plutarch's phrase (see Pluto eIc. 9.4~6) OQ_ as 
Cicero was in that trial the praetor before whom Manilius 
was arraigned. Manilius seems to have absconded before the 
trial actually came on (so Tyrrell-Purser §::~_l.0C., but wlth 
no supporting evidence). 
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CHAPTER FIF":PY 'l'HO 

~;L,~~ s sJJ~ < .t?.:}; 1 0) ll§. : the MS S read .§..1~9.Jd. (§:. ) .£1 

pos£l tLQg1?s.1 t~~, which ls meaningless. In Ha t.t' s vie'Vl p 

the best correction up to the date of the appearance of his 

article was that of Sternkopf p which produced §..!~g.g~....J2~ 

rep wlllch gives the requlrecl p or at least 8. reasonable~ sense p 

as well as being close to 1'1hat the MSS actually' hand dovm. 

The pr'esent wri tel' finds Hatt t 8 (!aJj:.2.)!l.~ superior for these 

reasons: it gives just as good sense as does Sternkopfts £.~l 

itt too~ is not far from what the MSS 1n fact read -- contr-

acted 1'13. t;1.9.12~:' might be Y'r:r-l tten I'n£' r~=. hence palaeog:CE-tphically 

acceptable j it makes th(~ author 'use one of h1s favourl. te 

110 means be proved beyond dispute that the author wrote 

r?lJ~j.2X!Qt and h8nce- no great lJeigbt -should be put on its 

appearance here, it should be accepted as the most probable 

solution so far proposed. 

comnetitorlbus • 0 Q infam:t8-: from the evidence VIe 
.~--.-~--~.-.. -.---~,-.---~. ~---,~~-.---... ----.-"'----

have it seems that M. Cicero had a olean record up to 64. so 

that the suggestion here made is sound: Cicero's competitors 

had not kept thelr records clean C~£. 0 S2J: 8·~10 especially) p 

If one regards the Commcntar:LOlLJ.ffi as 8_ pX'osopopo:i.la f then 
____ ~. __ .... .,.~· .. ..,..... ......... ~ .. ~_._"".,..T'""__~_.~ ... <..."... ...... .".. ..... ..,. • .., • ..",.,.,...-.-..... - ........................... - ... ~--'" 

this suggestion will have occurred to the author as a result 
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of having read the In~!2..ga _ C~_ndj.d~; . if Q. Cicero wrote the 

Com~~~iol~lP..f the In_1~~~Edi_£~. may have arisen from the 

suggestion here made. 

Cati1ine and Antonius had entered into a corrupt 

.££:ill£ (see Asc. 83. 6-12C). A ~_yms a crlmina1 offence 

in the Late Republic, and hence a serious charge to lay 

.!......!-!. (~p. Cic. Q~en~ .• 148): this gives the flavour of 

c0J:.lli. The best English rendering of coitlo might be 
---- 2 

"criminal conspiracy!' or "criminal combinatton". 

application to Catiline and Antonius see the Commentary to 

chapters eight to ten. 



NOTES TO CBAP1'ER FIFTY T\vO 

1 
~g N.S. 8 (1958), 37. 

2 
On coltio see Hellegouarc'h ppo 91-95. 
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CHAPTER FIFTY THREE 

balling" effect p that if voters think that a candidate has 

a reasonable chance of winning they w11l tend to vote for 

him, which in itself increases his chances, is quite well-

known even today. The result of this tends to be that the 

number of serious candldates is lower than the total nwnber 

of candidates, who entered the contest originally. This 

seems to have occurred qulte often in consular elections~ 
1 

according to L.R. Taylor there were quite often only three 

serious candidates for the consulate by the time that the 

actual election drew near, as for example in the elections 

for 94, 59 and 51 as well as 'for 63. This "snowballing" 

effect 1s a partial explanation of the commonness of col t_~o. 

It is, however, quite likely that the clause means that, if 

Cicero wins, he will be thought of as politically sound 

(bopu...§) .-- and thls expectation on the part of the ~.~publ.

lca is vvhat Clcero must vlOrk to obtain (~es here then 

means "expectation" on thls lnterpretatlon). 

ionallya programme was announced in advance. Pompey did 

~hls before his election to the post of consul in 70, by 

announcing in 71 that he lntended to restore many of the 
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2 
rights of the trj.bunes (App. BQ 1.121) b 

210 

seC!- h~~_J:}.:...bl_.s~nt_~ .. tnend8:: • ..!.......!_n~n al~£E:!!_~l_f~t~. 

urum: the first two statements contained in this sentence 

are at the least doubtful, when it is remembered that they 

are supposed to refer to early 64. One could say that Cicero 

had. defended the Senate I s a1.~£!9rl:!.§::~ ~- certainly he had 

said so, but only in circumstances where the requi~ements 

of his case made such a move expedient, so that, although 

it '''lould be unwlse to reject simply for that reason the 

sinceri ty of C:i.cero in what he said r equally naive and 
:3 

unconsidered acceptance is tnadvisable. It must, hovlever, 

be admitted that Clcero' s attack on Sulla' s freedman Chr.ys--

ogonus ln the Pr£.. R.£.~.E1S!.~r:i.no may be considered as an 

instance of support of the Senate f s ~.t?Ei t_as. 

Cicero also seems sirtcere in at least not wishing 

to alienate the ~_<r.~~~tes as early as the 1:ES!.Jl~E~1:..<?._~.~~2:~lEo 

(see B9~c~._Am. lJ.ro··lJ+l: Cicero is cri tlctsi ng the noblli ty 

for being unable to tolerate eq~ .. ~ .. tJ~1:.~_~pl~n30E) ~ he also 

supported the .~St~~ t~~ in their love of peace and safe navig~ 

ation! this stance is implicit in Clcero's support for the 

Lex Gabinia of 67 (Cic. :1!~~!...~:!l' 27). This Il[as also the 

first occasion on whi ch Cj.cero caIne out j.n publi c and 
4 

unambiguous support for Pompey. rrhe only decid.ed.ly pop~.l-

'~,ris poslt:i.on that Cicero had 'tal~en up to 64 vms in the 

Pro L_~_~~~§:.!:?-il.t~ of 66. Cicero had also supported victims 

of injustice, such as the woman from Arretiurn, Quinctlusv 



Cluentlus, Roscius from Ameria f and the Sicilian ~oci~..:., so 

that he could reasonably be described as popuJ~ris dumtaxat 

£.Eatlo_n~. in early 64. 

In short p while it is impossible to disprove the 

statement that by early 64 fI'I. Cicero had supported the 

optimates, the equestrians and even the ~ulti!~~ (~~~ta!~t 

9rati£~~), it should be noted that the speeches and other 

works that most readily sprlng to mind as evldence that 

Cicero supported thJ.s or that group in the resJ~li~~ ._-

the 1!0 ~~~~~ being excepted are all later than 
5 

the purported date of the Commentariolurq." 
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NOTES TO CHAP'rEH FIFTY THREg 

1 
L.R. Taylor, pp p. 210 n. 97. 

2 

3 

1+ 

L.R. Taylor, PP p. 209 n. 83. 

Cic. Rosc. Am. 135: non enim vereor, ne quis a11enum me an
lmum habu.fs·se a causa~nobiTl t;affs eXIstlmet-.-·ForC1c;ero Ts 
at""T~-.;rs:'Gc1aImecrsupportof-the-Sena to-i-::i:al-' ,iuries as against 
the reform vranted by populEn~es see Clc. I Verr. 2; 52 c 

__ ~""_""~___ -.._ .......... "'~,_~ .... "'''A=> 

He does refer to Pompey as clarisslmus and fortissimus as 
early as 70 p but these shouId"··p·c

J

i1laps"be taEel1-as'-ffiere· 
courtesy tltles (so L.R. '11ay10r, PI' p. 10)·~ on C1c~ I Verr. 
J~./-l--.45 i II" 2 VerI'. 102: 11.5 Verr. -15:3). The notes on~'ffi"8-
Verrincs-':rn'-~t):1:r~i chapter lire--2te:t~i.ved from L. H. Taylor, PP 
'c'h9:"p"te:i:-f i v G • • ..• -... 

5 
A good indication of Cicero's support of the plebs or h18 
support of the establ ished . order is his react:i.()n-fo the 
Gracchi (this discussion is owed to Desrosiers chapter one). 
The only real indication of sympathy for. the Gl'acchi that 
Cicero glves us is in the popularis serles of speeches De 
Lege Agraria of the year of-'l1Ti3"'c'o"Iisu] ate .-_. 63 '-- where~-he 
stilI-rllirlc:S:"tes not that the Gracchi had the interests of 
the State _."- the pop~:1.~~. l}.£~J~lll::!:!5_ -- at heart ~ but those of 
one fraction of it -- the plebs: duo Gracchl, qui de PLEErS 
[my capl tals J ~~oE}~n~g~ c02..~~:~5ns-=p~:~I~~i.m~~-·§~~I~§i'v~IuITI-TCi(;:-.. 
2 Leg. Agr. 10) r against the Gracchl there are the folJ.Ol'T
ing-pasEi'8-:-ges f whose tone of Ol)posi tion rangos from extremo 
to quite mild f I Cat. 3-4; 29; 4 cat. 4; Dam. 91; Brut. 103; 
212; Off. 1. 109;--;2":Ij:3. Less dofInl'c-e1y opi;o~sed gro--TFi'e'se f " 

k~il 0 72';- 218)2. 1. 031; f!~_~. 3.26; 1'~_~.~. Lj. • .51, !>-Y:l_~."£. 39. 
The most obviously popularts stand that Cleero took, in 

the present vIri ters vie~I;-'-W8:-S tTiat in the speeches De IJege 
Agrarta s on a proposal of the tribune Hullus, ,,)hi1e -,---><~".-~ 
'ClceroTs support for the estabJ.:i.Bhed ordel' is visible in 
the LaVIS 1 as 1're11 as 1n the 'cat111nal'ians 0 All these a1'8 
later--"'Fhan the purported date-C;'r'-the-Cc)lnrnentar101um; ad~ 
ml ttedJ.y I the RE_~1:!.~g;~~~E!:.1.:i.B: 1s before"':--~"N-------'--
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CHAPTER FIFTY FOUR 

.sl.~ dw:.b~2~1"~s com~~ntationibus~~}nis: the imb-

alance in length between the first two parts of the 

Commentarlolum, which are concerned with "navus sum" and --"'-- -_--...=..---.._-
II consulatum peto", and the third, which deals '!'lith 1'lhat at 

first sight should have been a most fertile field for the 

exercise of rhetorical talent, requires explanation. After 

all f "novus su~" and "consu~at~~""'peto" combined stretch from 

fifty three; "Roma est" only stretches from ftfty four to the 

end of fifty seven. 

There seem two plausible explanations: first, the 

author is very fond of the triad, not hesitating to expand 

matter which wlll not really support a tripartite division 

into a triad (see CP 34 on ~ds~E~~.~l£, CP 39 and ho on genE:;ra 

obtrec.1:~!.~_~.t __ ~dversa:r:~:.oru!E.' CP 41 and. 42 on the prerequ

isites for popularity). Although admittedly the possible 

,0)70(. on "l1o~_.es!" are numerous, if the writer' s 

"supervisor" had lnstructed him to avoid any commonplaces 

be treated in the exercise t the surprising abstinence from 

an obvious 7'dfr~r:; by a rhetorical writer can be explained 0 

The second explanation is that the author may have been 

hesi tant about embarklng on a general discussion of poll t·-
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lcal realities of' an age far removed from his ovm in tlme: 

he may l'foll have been reluctant from fear of camilli tt1.ng 
1 

anachronlsmso 

civitas ex natton.um conventu constltuta: this may 

. 2 h well be true. According to Tenney Frank, by t e time of 

Juvenal about 90% of the free plebeians in Rome were of 

libertine origln. Apparently even "durll.Jg the first cent-

ury B.C. the importations of captives and slaves continued, 

while the free-born citizens .were being wasted 0 • • in 
3 

wars. " The author of the con~nt8:Il.9_~::!:~Il may here have in 

mind as l'Ie11 as th8 influx of non-Italj.ans just descrlbed 

the granting of cltizenshi~ to all Italians living south of 

the Po, l'>Thlch took place in the aftermath of the Socl.al Hal' 

(90·~89 B. C. ) 1. this will have refJUl ted 1n a change of local 

origin of the lmportant classes. 

fieel under rumor!,~~~·u1-g;L_~Lp.~_C:.E:um . ..J:?~~ (raE..:~~_~?_.b~n:::~ 
4 

••• aut in neutram partern ••• acc:1.plendam est) in TLL • 
........ <-.... ~~--~..-.... ,_ ........ ~"'~.,,_ ... ~ •• ___ ~-..-...=m~ .... =.,...,....=-~,.._~~-~_..-....~_~~"' ... -.,._ ..... ---.., .. ~"'~ ........... ~_~ • __ 

This use of fa~~ to mean "gossip" is unpa:caJ.leled before 

the purported date of the .Q~l1!.~!:..§l-=-~.:.lol~~!!~, although f§-_9:3.l.§:. 
5 

l'li tb. some. qualifylng i'iOl'd meaning "goss lp" :i.s paralleled. 

There is an excellent parallel to '~ f 
'GllS use o' ~£~.:l!.: absol ... 

'utely to m II i . Gan goss, p" Iil a letter from Cac.::lius to Cicero of 
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This apparently unparalleled use of ~lla is of 

no importance for authenticity: there may be a parallel inst-

aDce 1n a \'wrk which is nm'f lost j a single example of an 

unusual word in such a short 1-lark as the Comrnentariolum 

is no real evidence against its authenticity, especially as 

the purported author, Q. Cicero, has left behind such a 

small undlsputed c.<?~~l2.~s_ that stylistic arguments are un·· 

sound (see sectlon three of the Introduction). A reductio 

ad_a~rct~~!!l will most economically show up the fallacy of 

arguments from sueh points as this use of fabula: in the 

four short letters, which are undisputedly from the hand of 

Q. Clcero, there occurs a ~1L§ €~f'llifVOVI dissaviabor:' 

clearly the letter in whj.ch it occurs (Cj.c. Fam. 16.27) 

cannot be by Q. Cicero. 

vitare offensionem: there is a parallel for this 

unsurprislng piece of advice from an author which the comp-

oser of the C?_IE.!E!:22!aJ.:l.<:?..~~!E: may v,Jell have used: _~!~gu~_sa:e." 

~l}umq uam po te n~.i u_~~:~E __ E~£ ca~bj:~y-...J.mm~ f E~_~.3 de c1 iE~ 

ablt p non aliter quam in navlgando procellamj noclturam 
~-....... --"-----... ~~-.--.---. -"'---,...,.~~-.-... ~~---~--"' .......... ---. -'--'~""~-""'--

E2 t ~E.~2:§l:!E...~ v iJ:~ t [s 9.. • .~:P.-:i.~~J, ?C?..£....EE.1:mun~~~e ns , __ ne _~~L~ 

vide.~ur (Seneca 1212.p. 2.14.7 j 2.14.8) 0 

esse unum hominem accomodatum • • • varietatem: this 

rathel~ amoral advice, 1'fhich is in line l'vith the advj.ce not 

to announce a programme (,gp 53), is another indication that 

ediate publicatlon. 



CHAP11ER FIF'lly FIVE 

The author here seems to be running out of material: 

exeelle dicendo has already been discussed. uncler nomtnis novl-

ta~ (.9P 2); the virtual threat of prosecution of Marcus' 

.Eet2." (.9P 52); the turpitude of Hareus t r1 vals has receivecl 

earl1er treatment (CP 8ft'.) t also under E_<?~.itl!:~." nov1:.~a~. 
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CHAPTEH FIFTY SIX 

The first of the main points in this chapter, that 

one should not prosecute one's rivals in a campaign for 

office, is cor:cobol'ated by 1'1. Cicero (£.!~. 4-)): ne~cl<?. quo 

J2~cto semper hoc fi!J..... __ ._.!._.~~.51~!~.£'~at~accusa~.

ionem mesl~~at.E~_Yl~~~~,~t ,._~!..J2?_~?orcm j.e~..!ass~~ vlde8,,~ur.l 
The parallelism of the two pa~sages has been noted by those 

concerned with authenticity (see the discussion of passage 

[cJ of the Pro Murena parallel passages in section seven of 

the Introduction). 

rl'hat br:tbery vms widespread at Home is sh01\'"n by the 

pattern and relative frequency of Im'ls against electoral 
2 

malpractice in the Republic. 

2H3 



NocrES TO CHAPTER F'IFTY SIX 

1 

2 

Clcero ls arguing that I'1urena' s prosecutor f Servius Su1-
p1cius, lost his chance of election as one of the consuls 
of 62 by stopping i~ the midst of his campaign to prosec
ute his opponents for bribery. Cicero's statement is thus 
not unmotivated by his client's interests, but it still 
seems reasonable enough for all that. 

A list is here given of many of the laws on ambitus. The 
list comes from Botsford; the date ._- B.C. in aIr-cases 
appears in the left column, the law's name next, the 
status of the proposer, e.g. consul or tribune of the 
plebs (lt c .1t means that a consul proposed it; "t ... means 
that a tribune of the plebs proposed it), and last the 
place in Botsford where the law is discussed. 

358 Poetalia de Ambltu t. pp. 296f. 
159 Cornelia Fulvia de Ambltu c. p. 348 

67 Acilia calpurnia de Ambltu c. p. 431; cf. 436 
66 Fab1a de Numl~ro Sectatorum t. p. 4-31 n-:--6 
63 Tullia Antonia de Ambltu c. pp. 436f.; cf. 449 
55 Licinia de sodalici.is c. pp. J~,J.1'7f. .~~ 
52 Pompeia de Ambi tu c. pp. 41.J.8 and 4sLl-
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CHAPTER FIFTY SEVEN 

no_s_t_·r_o~_. __ •.. _~ b~_n_lv_o~o_~_'3: the I'finning of and treat·-

: ment of ~~ic1.:. occupies much of the ~~ntartolu£ll (~p2:.£i!:l~ 

is dealt with from chapter s ixteen [~m~c~rum ~...:tuql..~~._._.~ __ ~J 

to the end of chapter forty, when 12~J2~1~\'s :r.:at)o -- a 

scarcely unconnected subject -~<., takes over a!": main topic) • 

. ~~d:U::}l~P..I'2..P91l?mu~: perhaps "dangle the 'prospect 

of a trial in front oftl. The art of bribery was much special-

ised at Rome: first, even before the lodging of the money, 

there Nas the arrangement of terms and amounts p Nhlch was 

accomplj.f3hed through .~22y~~.~])l~e·t.~.:?_ (the 1-'lord 1,s so used at 
1 

Cic. I VerI'. 36). 

110). Th:i.s clefines the legal ·~seq1J.est~~.::.~ but the \fOrd was 

extended to cover a man~ who was given money for,distribution 

as bribes. The connecting and untfy1.ng idea behind E~C!.~.9~~GeE. 

thus appears to have been that those to whom the money or 

other tangible benefit was offered or for whom it was at 

issue Nere assured' that the money or other tangible benefit 

really would be forthcoming~ and would not have been spirited 

m·IB.y \-[hen the bought servlce h~3.d been performed or the court 

judgement pronounced. The nearest modern equivalent of the 
2 

_~~9.:!:£~~.!~_~~ 1'J"Ould be the tfstakeholcler" r this 18 a man l-lho is 
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agreeable to both parties. who holds money which may only 

be released by agreement with both parties. A stakeholder 

would not be the equivalent of a ~£'<l~~ster in the corrupt 

sense. 

~2:~)S2!....~£: the men ~Tho actually dlstributed the 

money lodged with the sequester. In Cicero's usage divisor 
----"""""''''"'''.-~-"'"'"''- -.~-........ "''''''''~--

221 

seems normally to mean one who performs the above-mentioned 

illegal service, although per~ the Hard can have other, 
J 

legal meal}ings 0 Di~~_so~ were probably specialised, lnsofar 

as each vJOrked with a parti cular trl be: ~!~}l~_~ .. _._!.. 

. r~p~!j.e_?am ~-.-!1~£E..~,"_~l?l:.:::E.~~. ["many baskets f] eum_pec~El:.~ 

election", Cicero was running for the plebeian aedilBship 

for 69 at the same time as he was undertaking the case ag-

ainst Verres. The rnone;~r in the approximately ten baskets 

was to be appljed to the account with bribery agents, which 

Verres or those acting for him had set up, and be used to 

ensure p if possible f that Cicero ~;ras not elected]: 9-Jv.~:~'£E~s 

ol~Di u~_!:r;!:~?EY.:E~ . ..E.~c t:£_::::L;.!:.§.~~~ [i. e. ~pu£_.Y~2:.L~JJ :yo~~~ to£ (Ci c. 

I VerI'. 22) • 

2l .. :t_l§~Tglt~9 .. JnJ.l.~§: __ L~8.t~_~~_~_ nihi~_ va~~B:il a piety I 

nothlng more •. Cf. ehapters fifty two to fifty three, and 

the Commentary thereon. 



1 

2 

3 

NorrES 'l'O CHAPTER FIFrry SEVEN 

This discussion of the technicalities of bribery is owed 
to Tyrrell-Purser ad loc.~ 

I am indebted to my father, a practising solicitor in 
England, for the rendering of "stakeholder". 

TLL s.v. divlsor. For the illegal sense, see TLL s.v. 
2-iv.J·sr:'~ t:2:"a:-nroJ.· 5:1 Fasc. 7 column 1631 lines 5T.~-·66). 
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CHAP'rEH FIFTY EIGH1' 

'whoever wrote the .Q~~t~21."0m. Quintus had held nothing 

more th8,n the aedileship in 6J-l-, vfhile Harcus had advanced 

as far_as the praetorship6 The first chapter is an instruct-

ive parallel: 

••• non ut aliquid ex his [s~:. quae mihi veniebant in 
mentem dies ac noctes de petitione tua cogitantl] novi 
addisceres. sed ut ea quae in re dispersa atque lnfinita 
viderentur esse ratione et distributione sub uno aspectu 
ponerentur. 

The author has kept his promlse: he has been almost obsessed 

by the requirements of his ;:U.s!riE,~'!2:£, and has shown E.::r:::..t~~ 

in fair measure, even if he has not managed to keep up the 

reader's interest in \'I'hat he has to say. 1'his may be_ due to 

the very rigidity of his distributlo and his concern to be 

rational and ordered throughout • 
.,z,oV ~ 13'0 

!~~~.~ u __ ? __ • .!.-_~p.ni .....!~~t!.:QB~:---..J.:~f:.9J,'U ri [my c:.a p 1 ta 1 s ] : 

Ciceronian to the last, the author has worked in one of 

'rhis last remark in the C~~!!~~~~~~!!-!.loJynl may look to 

one Nho is convinced that the Hork is a 12~~S:J?.2.~?.l1-a of the 

Early Principate suspiciously like a disarming of ciriticism 

in advancc t a "footnote to the examiner", one might say, 

but there is no real reason why Q. Cicero should not have 

written this last sentencG p if tho Commentariolum is his. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Any reader of the Commentariolum will have been 

struck by the harping on distributio that pervades it. The 

present writer knows of no account of distributio in the 

QQmmentariolum which surpasses that of Hendrickson, AJPh 

13 (1892), 202-203. This account is quoted here in full: 

But of all the rhetorical machinery which it [i.e. the 
CommentariolumJ displays, nothing is more tiresome or 
more characteristic of the pedantic school rhetoric 
than the wonderful fondness Which the author betrays 
for the distributio (to use his own word). Indeed, a 
careful analysis of the work might almost convince one 
that it was nothing but an exercise in that subject. He 
begins by dividing the whole petitio into three sub
jects for Cicero's meditation: novus sum, consulatum 
peto, Roma est. Let us take for example the second 
member, consulatum peto. This ~s divided in [CP] 16 as 
follows: Petitio autem magistratus divisa est in duarum 
rationum diligentiam, qua rum altera In amicorum studiis, 
altera in populari voluutate ponenda est. Of this double 
division, let us again take the second member, -- ratio 
popularis: (C.9.fJ 41) Dicendum est de illa altera parte 
petitionis quae in populari ratione versatur. Ea desid
erat nomenclationem, bIanditlam, assiduitatem, benignf
tatem, rU!!l2rem, speciem LHendrickson reads spem: the 
reasons for preferring speciem are given in the Comm
entary on CP 41J in republica. Each one of these six 
divisions IS carried out in detail, with more or less 
subdivision (e.g. rumor, in [CpJ 50 and 51: sed -- iam 
-- etiam -- postrerno). That this minuteness of div
ision and subdivision, which might be equally shown by 
other examples, is a part of the writer's conscious 
rhetorical devices, is clear fro~ the following: (CCpJ 
49) ac ne videar aberrasse a distributione mea, qui 
haec in hac populari parte petitionis disputem, hoc 
sequor •••• That in so much division he sometimes 
runs short of material will not cause surprise, as for 
example in CCp] 40, where the rationes et genera obtr
ectatorum et adversariorum -- who are diVided into 
three classes! -- are to be met and won over, in the 
first class, by spes -- studium -- officium; in the 
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second class by b8n8ficium -- Sp8S -- studium, and in 
the third class -- eadem ratio'i1eClua superiores! But 
this is not all. These very resources by which the rat
iones obtrectatorum are to be met are identical wit~ 
the means by which his devoted friends (quos devinctos 
tenes LHendrickson reads tenet] -- LCpJ 20) are to be 
further cultivated, viz. CLCP] 21) beneficio, spe, ad
iunctione animi ac voluntate (= studio). 

The text as here reproduced is as Hendrickson wrote, except 

where indicated; all Latin passages have been underlined, al-

though not all were in italics in Hendrickson's article. 



1 
APPENDIX TvJO 

The main difference between the comitia centuriata 

and the comitia tributa were, first, that in the co~itia 

centuriata the order of voting was fixed, and, secondly, that 

the centuriate voting stopped when enough votes had been 

cast to elect holders to the number of posts at issue; the 

voting may well not have stopped at that point in the comitia 

tributa. Thus in the comitia centuriata those low on the 

order of voting, i.e. the poorer members of the populus Rom

~, had little or no say i"n the choice of either praetors 

or consuls, both of whom were elected in the comitia centur-

iata. The point of cut-off varied according to the degree of 

unanimity of the upper echelons of the populus, i.e. of the 
2 

first class, and to a lesser extent the second class. 

The fact that the voting order was fixed and that 

thus the wealthier members of society voted first, is prob-

ably a better explanation of the preponderance of the upper 

echelons than the fact that the centuries in the upper 
3 

classes were probably weighted; certainly the lowest class, 

the proletarii, formed only a single centuria. This unimport-

ance of the lower classes may explain why the choice of the 

centuria praerogativa, which was selected from a segment 
4 

of the first class, was almost always followed. Admittedly, 
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the voting probably had to go down into the second class to 
5 

secure a majority. 
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NOTES TO APPENDIX TWO 

The conclusions of Ursula Hall, "Voting Procedure in 
Roman Assemblies", Historia 13 (1964), 267-306 (especi
ally 278-290 on the comitia centuriata, and 275-278 and 
290-297 on the comitla tributa and the differences between 
them) are here accepted. 

Mrs. Hall regards the cessation of voting in electoral 
comitia centuriata after all the offices at issue as prob
able in view of the parallel practice in non-electoral 
comitia centuriata (p. 287 with p. 284). At what date 
simultaneous voting of all the tribes at electoral comitia 
tributa came in is uncertain, but Mrs. I~ll believes it was 
probably in the Ciceronian period. Whether simultaneous 
voting by the tribes in the comitia tributa at elections 
did exist in 64 is thus uncertain, but the main point, that 
the comparable voting units in the comitia centuriata -
the centuries -- did not vote simultaneously at elections, 
remains. It might be added that within each class all the 
centuries voted simultaneously, even if the results from 
each century did not come in simultaneously. 

"It is possible that the centuriae of class I of comitia 
centuriata had fewer members, and therefore these had more 
weight, than centuriae of lower classes • •• 1 it is cert
ainly the case that the proletarii formed only a single 
centuria (Cic. Rep. 2.40: in una centuria tum quidem plures 
censebantur quam-paene in prima classe tota probably refers 
to the proletari_~, though the passage as a whole does not 
tell against there ["theii'" in Historia text] being other 
inequalities in size of the centuriae in different classes, 
and it brings out the further opportunity for political 
influence which lay in the taking of votes by classes, 
starting with the wealthiest voters." (Mrs. Hall p. 269 
with n. 7 incorporated) 

4 
So L.R. Taylor, PP p. 56 with n. 40, where she lists some 
exceptions, but these all come from long before 64 B.C •• Cf. 
the HS 10 million bribe, which was offered to whichever -
centuria would be chosen as the praerogativa, before that 
selection had even been performed, in the elections of 54 
B.C. (Cic. QF 2.14.4 [2.15.4 according to watt's numer-
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ationJ). The reference to the bribe is owed to L.R. Taylor, 
PP p. 56 with n. 40. 

L.R. Taylor, RVA p. 84, with pp. 97-98. 



APPEl\;'D IX THREE 

This appendix consists of a list of possible novi 

homines praetorl1, 1 0 e. men whose ancestors had not held 

public office, and hence had not held a seat in the Senate, 

but who themselves had held public office, and hence a seat 

in the Senate; in addition, the tl'TO known novi homines 

consulares from 100 to 64 B.C. are given. The definition 

of novus homo praetorius and the two novi homines consulares 
1 

come from Gelzer. It is not claimed that the list of novi 

homines praetorii is exhaustive. 

94. C. Sentius 
90. Co Cassius 
88. Q. Ancharius 
83. P. Burrienus 

Q. Sertorius 
82. C. Carrinas 

?.r1inatus r1agius 
81. L. Fufidius 
76. M. Iuncus 
75. ivT • Caesius 
73. Q. Arrius 

L. Cossinius 
P. Varinius 

70. c. ?Antistius Vetus 
68. Bellinus 

Sextilius 
66. M. Caesonius 

C. Orc(h)ivius 
65. P. Orbius 
64. M. Petreius 

According to Gelzer, only two novi homines achieved 

the consUlate from 100 to 64 B.C.: 

98. T. Didius 
94. C. Coelius Caldus (cf. CP 11) 
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Gelzer doe& not believe that the novitas of L. Gellius Pop-
2 

licola is certain. 

Al though this list is not exhaustive ~ it does ShOliJ 

that there were far more novi homines praetorii than novi 
----------,-----,~-----------

homines consulares from 100 to 64 B.C .. 



1 

2 

NOTES TO APPENDIX THREE 

Gelzer pp. 50-52 shows that there were very few novi homines 
consulares; ~ee under CP 13 for Gelzer's de~inition 6f novi 
homines pra8torii. A question mark before a name indicateS
that that part of the nomenclature is not certain. The forms 
of the names come from Broughton, MRR S.VVa 

Gelzer p. 50 n. 447. 
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APPENDIX FOUR 

The author apparently considers that in 64 the 

centuriae equitum, i.e. those with the equus publ!cus, 
1· 

were not the only egultes.. This appendix seeks not so 

much to answer the question of whether the author's view 

is or is not correct in some final way as to indicate 

where further disucussion may be found, after a tentative 

suggestion of where current interpretations may be at fault. 
2 

Until the appearance of Nicolet's book in 1966 

it was customary to believe that any free~born Roman 

ci tizen wor,t.h HS .400 000 was entitled to call himself an 
y 

eques, as far as the period around 64 B.C. 1s concerned. 

Nicolet rejects this hypothesis, maintaining instead that 

as well as a minimum census of HS 400 000 the would-be 

eques requir.ed the public horse, which alone in the last 
4 

analysis conferrred membership of the equester ordo. 

The problem of the correct definition of eques 1s very 

complex and the evidence cannot be examined here in toto, 

or indeed anything near in toto, but some possible weak-

nesses in current interpretations can be pointed out, and 

the opinions of various scholars given. 

The work of four scholars is here taken into acc-

ount in connection with the theories of Nicolet, two of 
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whom wrote after the appearance of Nicolet's book, namely 
5 

Ernst Badian and T.P. Wiseman, and two of whom wrote 

before Nicolet's book appeared, namely Herbert Hill and 
6 

Mrs. M.l.Henderson. 

The conventional view of the definition of the 

equester ordo is given ,:by\ Hill a "There gradually formed 

a fairly homogeneous Middle Class which, by the time of 

Cicero, bore the title of equester ordoG The formation 

of this class cannot be said to have been complete until 

some more, definite criterion for membership of it had 

been es,tablished. That criterion was, almost certainly, ,- 7 
a minimum property requirement (census equester)." 

Mrs. Henderson pours scorn on the idea that the 

eguites were limited to "1800 young men, whom he nowhere 

mentions in all his lists of his friends and admirers~ 

Only a preconceived theory could support that interpret-
8 

ation." Badian, too,-rejects Nicolet's definition of 

equites as far as the period after Sulla is concerned: 

"it seems ••• that Nicolet has done nothing to inval-

idate the common use of the term [~."equestria.ns"] in 

modern writerst his attempt to find an association 

between the men explicitly called "equites" and the pub-

lichor£e for this period is a complete failure (see 
9 

[Nicolet's] pp. 189-192)." Wiseman also rejects Nicolet's 
10 

definition as unproven~ preferring to believe that both 

sides have overstated their cases, with which the present 
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writer agrees. There are four basic points whic:h should 

be considered before coming to any decision on the corr-

ect definition of eques Romanus for the period at which 

the Commentariolum purports to have been written: 

(1) Could at the most 2400 men have had the influence 

on Roman affairs during the Ciceronian period that the 
11 

evidence leads us to believe that the equites had? 

(2) If Nicolet is right, there would be some men who 

were worth more than HS 400 OOOp but who were not equites: 

how many would there have been of such men? Wiseman bel

ieves that there were not as many more men worth HS 400 

000 than there were places in the centuriae equitum as 
12 

is commonly thought. is this view convincing? 
.,..~ 

(3) On Nicolet's ~efinitionone of the functions of 

the censors was to differentiate between those worth HS 

400 000 who were to be equites and those who were not to 

235 

be equites: if the censorship fell into disuse, could the 

precise social distinction implied by Nicolet's definit- . 

ion survive? Wiseman produces evidence that in the eighties 

the distinction between equites eguo publico and those 

worth HS 400 000 was breaking down (Wiseman does not admit 

that the only equites were those with the public horse). 

The present writer believes that one of the key passages 

concerned with the definition of eques in this period may 

.beexplained by the lack of censors in the eighties and 
13 

seventies. 
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(4) According to Appian (BC 1.103) Sulla had "destroyed" 

[in which is included banishment] 2600 of those called 

equites: .0'0' .1ftf..e:"Sojav. 0 •• r~ r4 S~04[Si, c~ALt,vJ .... 
;I A ./ :> ~ - n .f' ·c ,/ r" 
~VHI.O"Ted... .,.. II ~'RV., ,. '" rwv ·f.(d.wtJv/-lf-VwV t7'f!4EwlY ~ Ii c-

fl/ 0 ~ {; . '" 

.)(;motil~ /.itL4 ,fi jd k'OCII!'U#'C 

possible ii there were 

definition'is accepted? 

C~v. -r6';c ~iG-APl1!~VjMtt1~ Is this 
, I 

Qnly 2400 equites~ if Nicolet's 
14 

The four points may now be more closeT~ 'e:x:ami~ned', ; 

where the present writer is competent to do so: 

(1) The present writer is. not competent :to anSl'J'er the 

question posed in point one. 

(2) The evidence that Wiseman adduces is derived from 

chance information that happens to have survived to us: 

he cites StraboOs view that the census of A.D. 14 in 

Gades and Patavium produced an unusually large number of 

~quites when 500 men each were recorded as having the 
15 

equestrian property qualification; Augustus "himself makes 

reference to the fact that in 7 B.C. there were in the 

whole province of Cyrene only 215 Roman citizens of all 

ages who were worth even HS 10 000 -- a mere fortieth of 
- 16 

the equestrian census rating. Which of the two examples 

is the more typical of Italy in the Late Republic? The 

present writer does not know, but thlrurs that such evid

ence should be treated with great caution, as in the 

one case over seventy years separate the evidence from 
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the year to which that evidence is to be applied, and in 

the other over fifty years~ 

(3) There were no censors from 86 to 70; in 70 the 

censors performed their functions vigorously, dismissing 
17 

sixty four 'Senators; although there were censors in 6,5,' 

they achieved nothing, as did their successors in 64, the 
18 

year in which the Commentar.iolum purports to be written~ 

The two pieces of evidence that Wiseman adduces to show 

that the strict use of eques Romanus was breaking down 

by the eighties -- for argument's sake Nicolet is here 

assumed to be correct in his definition -- are Appian's 
19 

phrase "those called knights" and a passage from Cicero 

(Cic. RoscCom 42 [the dating of this speech is controvers

ialJ~the prese~t:writer believes 'that the'date is probably 
20 

76J ): [~. Cluvius] guem, tu~[~. Fannlus, the prosecutorJ, 

si ex censu spectas p eques Romanus est. As Wiseman says, 

"if ex censu refers to the monetary qualification of 400,000 

HS, rather than to the census equitum carried out by the 

censors~ then it implies that money alone could make a 
21 

man an eques." The presentl;writer finds this pOint 

the most convincing of all, as there is no doubt of the 

key piece of evidence, namely that there were no censors 
22 

between 86 and 70. 

(4) It could be objected to the evidence of Appian 

that he has duplicated two different accounts of the 

numbers killed by Sulla or exiled from among those who 



were called knights. Nicolet has an objection to this 

passage being used as evidence against his interpretation: 
. 'C 41\ / ""- ..... he claims that ''C.' Kct.;.&'~&l~g,4~f(C'1 f)nrC:-Ic.~ means "men who"were 

, '. 23 
equites and also those who were related to such equites o " 

The present writer finds this view improbable, to say the 

leastl what would be the force of K~Act~~of on this int

erpreta tion?:tlfhy could people who were somehow . related' 

laY claim to the title of equites? Why should all those 

who are related to an egues have the required census, even 

if it be not required by Nicolet that such persons had 

the public horse, as Nicolet cannot require, in view of 

his own opinion on the number of men in the centuriae 

equitum? 

The result of this discussion is that it is in 

the view of the present writer "not proven" that Nic-

olet's definition of eques was in practical operation 

during the period with which readers of the Commentariolum 

are concerned. It would be presumptuous to claim that the 

definition has either been proved or disproved as far as 

the strict theory of the matter is concerned, but there 

is surely enough evidence in the lack of censors from 

86 to 70, and then again from 70 until after the date 

at which the Commentariolum presents itself as being 

written,to make it unsound to disregard the evidence of 

the Commentariolum on the role of the equites, even 
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though it seems that Nicolet's definition is not that of 
24 

the author, if QE JJ is any guide. 
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NOTES TO APPENDIX FOUR 

This is argued under CP 33. 

Claude Nicolet, L'Ordre equestre a l'epoque republicaine 
(cited in full in n. 1 to chapter thirty three). 

So e.g. Hill. See below for his definition. The work is 
cited in full in n. 6. 

4 

5 

Nicolet passim, esp. pp. 167ff. 

Ernst Badian, Roman Imperialism in the Late Republic (2nd. 
ed.; Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press, 1968), 
"Introduction to the Second Edition"; T.P. Wiseman, "The 
Definition of Eques Romanus", Historia 19 (1970), 67-83. 

6 
Herbert Hill, The Roman Middle Class (Oxford: Basil Black
well, 1952); i1.I. Henderson, "The Establishment of the Equ-
ester Ordo", :!BS 53 (1963), 61-72. -

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Hill p. 47. 

Mrs. Henderson, JRS 53 (1963), 61-62. 

Badian p. viii. 

Wiseman passim, but especially pp. 76-80. 

The number of equites equo publico, i.e. in the centuriae 
equitum, is discussed in n. 1 to chapter thirty three. 

Wiseman p. 73 (his point ix), and pp. 76-78. 
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13 
The key passage is Cic. Rosc. Com. 42; on the dating of the 
Pro Roscio Comoedo see n. 20. According to Broughton (MRR 
ad loc.) there were no censorships held from 86 to 70.---

14 
On the number of equites see n. 1 to chapter thirty three. 

15 

17 

18 

Strabo 3.169; 5.213. The equestrian property qualification 
at this time was probably E£ 400 000, but this is not cert
ain. See n. 16. 

The census equester for this period is generally thought 
to be HS 400 000 9 but the earliest evidence is apparently 
from Caesar's day -- and only then if one assumes that 
Suetoni us is not glossing caesar's v-Tords anachronistically: 

existimatur [sc. Caesar] etlam equestrls census poll
icitum singulis [sc. militibusJ; quod accidit opinione 
falsa. nam cum adloquendo adhortandoque saepius digitum 
laevae manus ostentans adfirmaret se ad satisfaciendum 
omnibus, per quos dignitatem suam defensurus esset, 
anulum quoque aequo animo detracturum sibi, extrema 
contio, cui facilius erat videre contionantem quam 
audlre, pro dioto aooeplt, quod visu suspioabatur; 
promissumque ius anulorum cum milibus quadringenis 
fama distulit. 

(Suet. DJ 33) 

Cn. Cornelius Cn. f. - n. Lentulus Clodianus (cos. 72) 
and L. Gellius L. f. L. n. Poplicola (co:--. 72)-w8re the 
censors (Broughton, ~mR ad 70). For th-eI.r expulsion of 64 
Senators see Liv. Epit. 9E. 

The inactivity of both pairs is attested by Dio 37.9.3-4. 
The censors were, in 65, Q. Lutatius Q. f. Q. n. Catulus 
(cos. 78) and M. Licinius P. f. M. n. Crassus Dives (cos. 
70 and 55), the future triumvir; in 64 the censors were
M. Aurelius M. f. - n. Cotta and an unknown colleague 
(Broughton. MRR ad loc.). 
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22 
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note is owed to J.R. Freese's edition of the Pro Roscio 
Comoedo (Cicero: The Speeches, edt and trans. J.h. Freese 
Lcambrid.ge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1930J, 
in the Loeb ClaSSical Library volume also containing the 
speeches Pro P. Quinctio, Pro Sex. Roscio Amerino and De 
Lege Agraria 1-).) 

Wiseman p. 74. Theoretically Wiseman is unjustified in 
his deduction from the evidence he adduces, as census can 
fIlean "the holding of the c.ensus" as ·\I1ell as "property 
qualification" or "wealth" (TLL s.v. census II actio agendii 
II: opes a censore censae ver-generatim opes, divitiae, 
Eatrimonium •••• ). On a practical basis, however, he 
could be justified in his interpretation: no one could say 
that the next censors would definitely deprive Cluvlus of 
his public horse, and thus of his equestrian status -- here 
it is assumed for argumAnt·s sake that Nicolet's definition 
is right -- but if he had dropped below liS 400 000, he was 
quite definitely not entitled to call himself an eques. So 
on Nicolet's definition, si ex censu spectas implies "if 
you go by the views of the Xast set of censors, even if 
Cluvius may be unable to prove that he is now worth HS 400 
000, still less that the next set of censor~ will le~him 
keep his public horse, although no one can produce any proof 
that they will not"; on Hill's definition si· ex censu spect
as \'1ill imply "even if there has been no proof for the last 
ten years that Cluvius had the necessary property qualific
ation". If, however, ~Viseman is right, the phrase will 
imply: "In the absence of censors, even if Cluvius cannot 
officially prove that he is worth RS 400 000, equally no 
one has any justification for claiming that the public 
horse would have been taken away in 81 Cw~en the censorship 
after that of 86 should have been held]; Li.e. (a) Cluvius 
has not had the public horse taken away, and possession is 
nine tenths of the law (b) Cluvius is in fact still worth 
RS 400 000 and since (c) his wealth is easier to estimate 
in the absence of a censura than is the removal or non
removal of the public horse Cluvius' wealth will have to 
suffice as evidence of his equestrian status]." This long 
note has been added in an attempt to clarify Wiseman's 
cryptic comment on his point Xi, where he discusses this 
passage. Nicolet says, a~ain without expanding his reasoning, 
(p. 56)« il [s c. Cl uvi us J a ete compte comme chevali er 
romain dans le-derner cens Lin 86J.» 

Cf. n. 18. 

Nicolet pp. 117ff •• Cf. Wiseman's point ix. 
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24 
See my point two in the Commentary to CP JJ. 



SUFFIXES 

C This is appended to a reference to Q. Asconius Pedianus, 
and refers to the page and line reference in A.C. Clark's 
edition (Orationum Ciceronis Quinque Enarratio [Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1907]fin Oxford Classical Texts series. 

M This is appended to a reference to C. Sallustius Crispus' 
Historiae, and refers to the book and fragment number 
in Bertold Maurenbrecher's edition (Historiarum Reliquiae 
LLeipzig: Teubner, 1891J). 

S This is appended to a reference to the Scholia Bobiensla, 
and refers to the page of Thomas stangl'S-edition-TCic
eronis Oratlonum Schollastae: Asconius, scholia BobIei1sia, 
Scholia-pBeudoAsconii sangallensia, Scholia Cluniacensia 
et recentiora Ambrosiana ac Vaticana, Scho1ia Lugdun
ensia sive Gronoviana et eorum Excerpta Lugdunensia 
L Vienna: H"older-,. Pichler, Tempsky, 1912J). 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

The following works are cited by their author's 

name only after the first reference: 

Balsdon, J.P.V.D. "The Commentariolum Petitionis". Classical 
Quarterly New Series 1J (196J), ~42-230. 

Henderson, MIL "De Commentariolo Petitionis". Journal of 
Roman Studies ~O (1950), 8-21. 

Nisbet, R.G.f'II. "The Commentariolum Petitionis: Some Argum
ents against Authenticity". Journal ofROman Studies 51 
( 1961 ), 84- 8 7 • 

Tyrrell, R.Y., and L.C. Purser. The Correspondence of M. 
Tullius Cicero. Jrd. ed.; Dublin: Hodges, Figgis, 1904. 
Vol. 1. 

The following abbreviation$ of standard works are 

used in the text without any full citation: 

Dessau IL§. 

SEG 9 

Corpus Inscriptionu~ Latinarum. Vol. 1 Part 
2. Edited-OY-ErnSt Lomatzch. 2nd. ed.; 
Berlin: G. Reimer, 1918. 

Inscriptiones Latinae Selectae. Edited by 
Hermann Dessau. Berlin: Weidmann, 1892-
1916. J vols. 

supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum. Vol. 9. 
Edited by J.J.E. Hondius LWith] G. Klaffen
bach and others. Leiden: A.W. Sijthoff, 
1944. 

Thesaurus Linguae Latinae. Edited [on the 
authority and with the collaboration of theJ 
Universities of Berlin, Gottingen, LeipZig, 
l\1unich and Vienna. Leipzig: Teubner, 1900-. 

The following abbreviations are used to refer to 

an0ient texts: 

[Caes.J ~ 8 Bellum Gallicum, Book 8, continued from 
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Cic. Amic. 

Dio 

Caeca 
~nt. 
Leg. 
Agr. 
Le~G - -. 
Man. : 
Red. 
Sen. 
Senect. 
Sulla 

Dion. Hal. RA 

A. Ge11ius NA 

Pliny Epp. 

Pliny.- NH 

Pluto 

Seneca Epp. 

Suet. DJ 

VeIl. Pat. 

Caesar. 

De Amicitia, sive Laelius. 
Pro caecina oratIo. 
Pro Cluentio Oratio. 
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De Lege- Agrarfa Orationes! sive Contra Rullum. 

Pro Lege Manilia Oratio, sive De Imperio Cn. 
E£lEpei. -
Post Reditum in Senatu Oratio. 

De Senectute, sive Cato Maior. 
Pro sulla orat~ 

Dio Cassius. 

Dionysius Halicarnassensis, Romanae Antlqui
tates. 

Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae. 

Pliny, ~pist~~. 

Pliny, Naturalis Historia. 

Plutarch. 

Seneca, Epistulae fl10rales ad Lucilium. 

Suetonius, Divus Iulius, sive Caesar. 

Velleius paterculus. 

Apart from those listed above, authors and their works are 

either unabbreviated, or abbreviated in accordance with --

for Greek authors -- A Greek-English Lexicon, compiled by 

H.G. Liddell and others (9th. ed.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 

1940), "Authors and Works", or with -- for Latin authors 

A Latin Dictionary. [compiled by] C.T. Lewis and Charles 

Short (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879)," "Abbrevia tions used 

in referring to Ancient Authors and their Worl(s". 

When the works of Cicero are cited, where there is 
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more than one speech of the same name, the number of the 

speech is put before its name. Thus, to refer to the second 

speech Q~ege Agraria p this is used p "2 Leg .. Agr.", vIi th 

the section number following. In the Verrines p the actio 

and the speech number p if relevant, precede: to refer to 

the first actio of the Verrines, "I Verrn" is usedj to refer 

to the second ~ctio, and, for example, the third speech p 

"II.] Verr." is used. 

In all-cases where there are two numbering systems 

that employing the smaller unit has been used. 

Journal titles have been abbreviated as in L'Ann{e 

Philologiq~. 



YJAIN ANCIENT TEXTS AND EDITIOKS 

Apart from the text of the Commentariolum itself, the 

main ancient sources have been as follows, with the editions 

used: 

Asconi us Ped ianus, Q. Ora tionum Ciceronis Quinque En8.rr
atio. Edited by A.C. Clark. Oxford: Clarendon yress, 
1907. See also P.A. Brunt, "Three Passages from 
Asconius", CQ N.S. 7 (1957), 193-195: his conclus
ions on the-rext of Asconius are accepted. 

Cicero, M. Tullius. Orationes. 6 vols. (Vol. 1: edited 
by A.C. Clark, 1905; vol. 2: 2nd. ed.; edited by A.C. 
Clark, 1918; Vol. 3: 2nd. ed.; edited by W. Peterson, 
1917; Vol. 4= edited by A.C. Clark, 1909; vol. 5: 
edited by W. Peterson, 1911; Vol. 6: edited by A.C. 
Clark, 1911). Oxford: Clarendon Press. 

--------.• Enistulae ad Familiares. Edited by L. C. Purser. 
oxford~Clarend.on Press, I932. 

--------. Cicero's Letters to Atticus. Edited [With a 
translation, commentary and introductory essays] by 
D.R. Shackleton Bailey. 6 vols. cambridge: Univ
erSity Press, 1965-1968. 

--------. Epistulae a,9. QBlp~~~t..rem. Edited by Vi.S. 
Watt. Oxford.: - Clarendon Press, - 1958. 

sallustius Crispus, C. catilinae Coniuratio. Edited by 
Alphonsus Kurfess. 3rd. ed.; Leipzig: 'Teubner, 1957. 

--------. Historiarum Reliquiae. Edited by Bertold Maur
enbrecher. Leipzig: Teubner, 1893. Prolegomena to the 
Historiarum Reliquiae, 1891. Both the Prolegomena 
and the text appear bound as one. 

The Commentariolum itself appears in watt's edition 

of the Epistulae ad Quintum Fratrem: this text is that upon 

which I have commented. All texts listed here as published 

by the Clarendon Press in Oxford are in the Oxford Classical 
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Texts series • 

. Dio cassius has been cited from the Loeb text (Dio's 

Roman History, tr. [from a modified version of Boissevainos 

text] Earnest Csic] Cary [London: Heinemann, 1914- 1 927J, 9 

vols.). 
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